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WORLD NEWS

Reagan gives

warning over

Gulf control
President Reagan said last
night be would not allow Iran
or the Soviet Union to control
the Gulf sea lanes and make
them a “chokepoint for free-
dom.” Vital US interests were
at stake there and' they would
be upheld, he said.
The President recalled the

oil price rise in the early 1970s
when Western economies suf-

fered dislocation because of
instability in the Middle East.
“Never again will (the US) be
held captive.” he said. Back
Page

Arms talks offered
Warsaw Pact leaders offered to
start talks with Nato on with-
drawing the most dangerous
conventional weapons from
forward positions in central
Europe, hut produced no plan
on reducing battlefield nuclear
armaments. Page 2

Disaster admission
Townsend Thoresen admitted
that a “ corporate failure H by
the company was to blame for

the Herald of Free Enterprise
ferry capsizing. Page 8

S Africa frees ckfldren

South African security forces

freed hundreds of black child-

ren detained without trial

under the state of emergency
regulations, two independent
monitoring groups said.

Moscow pilot quizzed
Soviet security officials inter-

rogated a West German youth
who evaded air defence systems
to land a light aircraft on Mos-
cow’s Red Square after flying

from Finland. Page 2

Commandos Mamed
South African commandos
were reported to have lolled
three people In' attacks on
targets in Mozambique’s capital,

Maputo. One house attacked
was said to be used by the
African National Congress.
Page 2

Sri Lankan advance
Sri Lanka's Government
claimed a significant victory
against Tamil extremists in the
Jaffna peninsular, where it said
its forces had seized a north-
eastern coastal belt. Page 2

IRA target shot
A part-time Ulster soldier who
survived an IRA assassination
attempt in January was
critically wounded when
hooded gunmen shot him In

the head in a bar at Castlecaul-

field, County Tyrone.

Boy, 12, has transplant
David Kellaway, 12, of
Tavistock, Devon, was recover-
ing after becoming the
youngest patient to have a
heart and lung transplant at
Papworth Hospital, Cambs.

Virgin chief honoured
Virgin group chief Richard
Branson was presented with the
Segrave Trophy, awarded for

acts of valour, for his record-
breaking powerboat crossing of

the Atlantic last summer.

Surgeon wins damages
Police surgeon Dr Anthony
Parsons has received damages
after officers wrongly arrested

and held him in custody for
“ stealing ** his own coat from
a Cardiff police station.

Knife used In escape
A prisoner escaped after a

knife was held at a prison

officer’s throat In Liverpool.
Ian Napier, 24, was being
escorted back to Leeds prison

in a taxi after a court
appearance.

Rugby: Wales beat Tonga
29-16 In a Pool Two match in

the Rugby Union World Cup
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Vpoll news
EQUITIES soared in London in
response to opinion poll indica-
tions of improved prospects for
a Conservation election victory.
Heavy buying of blue chips
helped push the markets to a
near-record in index point
terms.

The FT-SE 100 Index climbed
45.6 points to close at 2*H03—
within 12 points of its peak and
up 35.5 on the week. The FT
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Ordinary Index gained S&9 to
close at 1,712J., a gain of 25.4 on
the week. Stock Exchange, Plage

16; Election news. Page 7

CHARLWOOD LEISURE,
snooker club operator, proposed
that Britain's leading snooker
group Riley Leisure take it

over, a move which would
challenge Midsummer Leisure’s
£L6.4m takeover bid for Riley.
Back Page

STURGE HOLDINGS, Lloyd’s
of London underwriting group,
is buying the Bellew, Parry
and Raven underwriting
agencies, currently under in-

vestigation for links to the
Fidentia affair. Back Page.

US ARMY has cancelled an
agreement to buy guided mis-
sile technology from Japanese
electronics group Toshiba Cor-
poration following a sub-
sidiary's illegal sale of
technology to Jhe Soviet Union-
Page 2

LIQUIDITY of large industrial

and commercial companies rose

nearly 7 per cent in the first

quarter. Trade Department
figures show, page 4

US economists expressed
doubts over Commerce Depart-
ment figures showing a 0.6 per

cent drop in leading economic
indicators last month, the
largest for two years. Page 1

CIVIL Aviation Authority
expects greater competition on
European short - haul routes

following its award of route
licences to Air Europe and
British Caledonian Airways.

Baric Page

MERGER talks between two
rival contortia vying for an
international communications
franchise In Japan ended with-

out result. One of the groups
includes Britain’s Cable &
Wireless. Page 3

OPTEC DD, Japanese electrical

components maker, is to set up
a £2.lm production plant in

Buckley, north Wales, creating

100 jobs. Page 4

UNISYS, US computer group,
forecast a 16 per cent increase

to $425m (£281.4m) in US sales

this year, helped by a significant

expansion in its customer base.

Page 4

FERGUSON Industrial Hold-
ings, printing, .packaging and
plastics group, increased annual

taxable profits by 26 per emit

to £9.5m. Page 12

EOUmCORP Tasman of Aus-

tralia has built up a 13.7 per

cent stake in Monxer, fuelling

speculation of a counterbid for

the local building materials

group. Page 14
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presses Iran over detention of diplomat
WERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

. _ Iran last
night to explain 'the beatlng-up
and detention for 24 hours of
a senior British diplomat in

h-^MrrtTlmothy Renton. Minister
of State at the Foreign Office,

held his third meeting in two
days with Mr Akhunzadeh-
Basti, the Iranian Charge
d’Affaires, to demand an
explanation of the incident
involving Mr Edward Chaplin,
First Secretary in the British
Interests section in Tehran.
Hr Chaplin was seized and

badly beaten by six Iranian
Revolutionary Guards as he
drove along a motorway in the
northern residential area of
Gulhaq on Thursday afternoon.
There was no immediate sign

that a full-scale diplomatic row
betwene the two countries had
been defused by Ur Chaplin’s
release.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, protested at
what he described as a kidnap-
ping, and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher was said to be anxi-
ously following events.

Mr Christopher MacRae, head
of the British interests sectloi
in Tehran, which has operated
from the Swedish Embassy since
Britain downgraded diplomatic
relations with Iran in 1980, was
pressing for a high-level meet-
ing.

Iranian officials told a British
diplomat in Tehran that Mr
Chaplin, who was recuperating
at home last night, bad been

arrested on an unspecified
charge and held at Revolution-
ary Guard headquarters to
Tehran.
They said be had been

released “temporarily” because
the guards had completed their
questioning. British officials

said this explanation, to which
Mr Akhunzadek Basti could add
nothing yesterday afternoon,
was unsatisfactory.

In what may be a related
incident, he complained to Mr
Renton about the arrest of an
Iranian consular official to Man-
chester on charge of shoplift-

ing. assaulting a police officer

and reckless driving.

The official, Mr Ahmed Ges-
semi, was released on bail on
Thursday night until June 11.

It was the second time he had
been arrested this month, and
followed his failure to appear
to court in connection with an
earlier charge this week.

The Iranians claim full dip-
lomatic immunity for Mr Gas-
semi, but the Foreign ffice says
he is entitled only to limited
immunity. It was pointed out
that Mr Akhunzadek Basti had
not sought to link the two cases.

The incident Involving Mr
Chaplin was a surprise, because
there have been few violent In-

cidents involving Westerners in
Iran to recent years despite un-
remitting hostility toward the
West from the country's
leaders.

It follows Tehran's recent dip-

lomatic rows with West Ger-
many, Italy and Australia, and
coincides with shrill Iranian
criticism of both superpowers
over their increasing involve-
ment in protecting Gulf ship-
ping.

The only known kidnapping
of a foreign diplomat to Tehran
since the US Embassy hostage
crisis to 1980-81 came last year,
and involved a Syrian.

The envoy, Mr Ayad al-

Mahmoud. was released un-
harmed a few days later. How-
ever, Iran continues to hold Hr
Roger Cooper, a British busi-
nessman. on what it claims are
charges of spying, despite offi-

cial British protests.

Tehran dydomats, Page 2

US welcomes Japan
public spending plan
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN yesterday announced a
Y6,000bn (£25.6bn) package of
public spending increases and
tax cuts, along with new over-

seas aid designed to stimulate
its economy, promote imports
and ease the developing
countries’ liquidity problems.

The long-awaited package,
which drew a warm Initial

response from the US, is sig-

nificantly larger than the
Y5,000bn value that had been
talked about for some weeks,
apparently because of the
Government’s anxiety over the
rising hostility of its main
trading partners.

Japan faces the prospect of
sharp criticism of its large
current account surpluses at

the Venice economic summit of
seven leading industrial nations

next month.
The US and European govern-

ments have been demanding for

months that Japan provide a

major stimulus to its economy
and nse part of its surpluses to

help the developing countries,

and the Japanese have become
very worried about being
attacked at the summit.

The sense of anxiety within

the Japanese Government was
Illustrated by a comment from
a senior official at a briefing

yesterday for foreign jour-

nalists. He was trying to

counter suggestions that this

package, like others to the past

two years, would have little

effect on the economy.

“While it is not true that past
packages have not been effec-

tive, I would say that this one
is much more substantial.'' Mr
Kunio Miyamoto, deputy direc-

tor of the Government's
Economic Planning Agency,
said. “Let me stress that this is

different from past packages.

Do trust us."

Mr Tadashl Kuranari, Japan's

Foreign Minister, said to a
meeting with a visiting US
official that the package ful-

filled Japan’s pledges to spur
domestic demand and reduce
its trade surpluses.
The package was Immediately

welcomed by the Japanese
business and financial com-
munities. The Tokyo Stock
Exchange’s Nikkei average
closed yesterday at a record
24.772L39, up 338.74.

Mr Miyamoto said the pack-
age would add 2 per cent to

Japan's gross national product
to the year to March 31, 1988.
Until now, it had been expected
to grow at a lacklustre 2.5 per
cent He also thought it would

Continued on Back Page
Details, Page 2; Money markets.

Page 16

Fed reveals record level

of support for dollar
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

THE CENTRAL BANKS of
the Group of 10 industrialised

countries this, spring mounted
their biggest effort to support

the US dollar since it was
floated to 1073, according to

estimates from the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York

ijrterday.

•Jfheir co-ordinated purchase

of dollars between February and
April . to ease heavy selling

pressure on the currency to

foreign exchange markets was
approaching or even exceeding **

the US current account deficit

in that period, said Mr Sam
Cross, the New York 1 Fed’s
executive vice president to

charge of foreign operations.

The first quarter deficit figure

has yet to be released, but Wall
Street economists forecast it at

ESObU to *40fcn (£18.4bn to

£24.6bn).
Although foreign exchange

dealers had estimated total

Group of 10 intervention ax
roughly this level, the $4bn of

US intervention, also revealed
yesterday, was greater than
expected.

It was the biggest US inter-

vention since the dollar crisis

in 1978-79 under the Carter
Administration and it was
dramatically up on the $50m to

the three months to January.
The six largest industrial

countries made a cowmitment
to intervene in foreign
exchange markets at a meeting
in Paris on February 22 when
they agreed to “co-operate
closely to foster stability of
exchange rates around current
levels." Other central banks
subsequently joined the effort,

The dollar enjoyed a brief

respite after the meeting but
came nnder pressure again in

late March. when it fell below
the level foreign' exchange
markets believed had been
agreed to Paris.
The dollar was also hurt by

US efforts to retaliate against
Japan for alleged breaches of

their semiconductor trade pact
The New York Fed, acting as

the agent of the US Treasury,
bought 33bn through the sale
of yen on 11 consecutive trad-

ing days from March 23 to April
6. It bought a further $532m on
three days between April 7 and
17. Later in April it bought
$424.9m against the yen and
$99m against the D-mark.

During the three months the
dollar fell 8 per cent against
the yen and pound and 2 per
cent against the D-mark and
most other continental curren-
cies.

'1 think the results of these
intervention actions . . . have
worked out well*" Mr Cross
said. ‘Tm quite happy to see

(the dollar) at this level” In
total, central banks from the
group of 10, excluding the US,
made gross currency transac-

tions of some $69fon between
February and April against
344bn in tbe previous three
months.

Pickwick opens at big premium
BY ALICE RAW3THORN

INVESTORS' ENTHUSIASM for
new issues continued unabated
yesterday when the shares of
Pickwick, the record company,
began trading at a hefty pre-
mium and another offer for

sale, that of packaging equip-
ment maker Berry Wehmiller
International, closed heavily
over-subscribed.
Pickwick shares opened at

187p compared with the offer
price of 125p, rose to a peak
of 190p and then fell to 180p
on profit-taking, before ending
the day at I88p, a premium of
6Sp to the offer price.
When Pickwick went public

two- weeks ago its offer for
sale was 50 times oversub-
scribed. On its stock market
debut yesterday, investors saw
the value of their holdings
increase by 50.4 per cent in
a single-day. The value of the
shares held by Mi Monty Lewis,
Pickwick’s founder and chair-
man, rose from £2.7m to £4Jm
and the capitalisation of the

company grew from £27.4m to
£41-2m.
Meanwhile Wehmiller, a

manufacturer of packaging
equipment, announced, that its

offer of £21.4m worth of shares
at 135p each had also been
heavily oversubscribed. The
extent of subscription will be
disclosed together with the
basis of allocation on Monday,
but Hill Samuel, the merchant
bank handling the flotation,
said investors had applied for
“ at least ” 20 times the number
of shares available.

The new issue market has
been unprecedentedly buoyant
in recent months. Pickwick
was the third company to begin
dealings last week by sailing
to a healthy premium. Com-
puter People, a computer staff
agency, and Henry Barrett, a
structural engineer, did so on
Thursday.
The scale of the premiums

reached by so many stock

market debutantes has attracted
a flurry of criticism to the com-
panies' sponsors—in Pickwick's
case N. M. Rothschild, the mer-
chant bank—for underpricing
the issues. The sponsors could
counter that it is the excitable
mood of the new issues market
that has produced such huge
premiums and that to price the
issues higher—given that the
share price is fixed at least two
weeks before dealings begin—in
so erratic a stock market would
be irresponsible.
Wehmiller is the latest to a

long line of companies—includ-
ing Rolls-Royce, Sock Shop and
Pickwick—to stage a heavily
over-subscribed offer for sale.
The paucity of offers, following
the relaxation of the Stock
Exchange's rules on share
platings, baa been one factor
behind the buoyancy of the
market; another Is the influence
of the privatisation programme
in stimulating Investors* in-

terest in new issues.
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Tories shift to

attack Labour’s

economic policy
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS Margaret Thatcher yester-
day signalled a shift to Con-
servative election tactics away
from concentrating on Labour’s
defence policy towards attacks
on the party's tax, trade union
and employment policies.

One very senior Tory said
yesterday: “We’ve had a good
run on defence this week. It’s

time to change the tune. And
we may want to come back to

defence again at the end of
the campaign."
The Tories plan to make the

economy their main theme next
week. In particular, speeches,
broadcasts and advertisements
will argue that Labour has
promised to introduce an im-
mediate budget reversing the
2p cat In income tax which
people have just received to
their pay packets, as well as
other likely tax increases.

Mrs Thatcher, speaking dur-
ing a tour of East Anglia, said
a Labour Government would de-
stroy Britain’s prosperity, would
raise income tax and reverse
the trade union legislation since
1979. She said Labour's indus-
trai lerlations proposals would
lead to “the kind of conflict
we have seen to the past It
would put power into the hands
of the extremists in the unions."
The Labour leadership is

also seeking to move away from
the defence issue which has
forced it onto the defensive
for much of the week. Mr Neil
Ktonock, the Labour leader,

yesterday reacted irritably at
Norwich to reporters’ questions
which were not concerned with
the party's theme of the day,
pensions.

The Labour leadership is
planning a resumed offensive
on social policy issues, on

which it believes the Govern-
ment is vulnerable. Mr Bryan
Gould, Labour's campaign
co-ordinator, said Mr Kinnock
intended to finish the campaign
“dealing with issues that con-
cern the people: jobs, the
national health service, schools,
houses and the fight against
crime.”
Mr Gould said on BBC Radio:

** I cannot believe it is to
everybody's interests to share
the Prime Minister's and David
Owen's obsession with nuclear
weapons."

Later, Mr Gould said the
campaign was moving into a

new phase in which Labour
would seek to peg back the
Tories. He said Labour would
be concentrating on education,
which had moved up “sharply
as the growing issue of the
campaign so far."
Labour believes -the Govern-

ment’s proposals for allowing
schools to opt out of local
authority control will frighten
and confuse voters.

“Tbe party yesterday launched
a Press advertisement cam-
paign claiming the Tories would
Introduce school charges,
though this has been denied by
Ministers.
The Tories yesterday ampli-

fied their plans for reviving the
rented housing sector, as they
did with education on Wednes-
day. They explained that exist-

ing council tenants who seek to
transfer from local authority
ownership will have to pick a

landlord on a new approved list

supervised by the Government.

General election news,
Pages 6 and 7; Editorial

comment, Page 10; All eyes on
the polls. Back Page
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Pact offers talks

on forward

arms withdrawal
BY PATRICK COCKBURN AND LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE LEADERS of the Warsaw
Fact yesterday offered to start

talks with Mato on the with-
drawal of the most dangerous
conventional weapons from
forward positions in central
Europe.
But the Soviet Union and its

allies disappointed hopes at

the end of a two-day meeting
in East Berlin That they would
produce a detailed plan for the
reduction of conventional and
battlefield m clear armaments.
The only shift in the Warsaw

Fact position is to emphasise
the need " to ensure the mutual
withdrawal of the most
dangerous offensive weapons
from the zone of direct contact
between the two military
alliances.” The six Warsaw
Fact leaders also said they
wanted to reduce the concentra-
tion of armed forces in the
forward zone to a minimum.

In the past the Soviet Union
has called for the mutual reduc-
tion of all conventional forces
rather than giving priority to

cutting back those with offen-

sive capability. Nato has said

that the Warsaw Fact has
superiority in tank arms and
tactical air power.
Mr Herbert Krolikowski, the

secretary general of the War-
saw Fact political committee,
claimed yesterday that the Pact
is changing its military doctrine
to a more defensive posture. He
would not spell out in concrete
terms which offensive weapons
he believed should be elimi-

nated in central Europe.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, kept a low pro-

file during the Berlin meeting
which largely restated previous
positions adopted by Moscow
and its allies.

The Soviet Union may have
decided that .the so-called zero-

zero option, abolishing medium
and shorter range nuclear mis-

siles in Europe will succeed or
fail regardless of any new
initiative on conventional arms.
A Soviet spokesman said
earlier in -the week that battle-

field nuclear weapons with a
range of less than 500km could
not be dealt with separately
from conventional weapons.
He said the reason was that

weapons such as tactical air-

craft and heavy artillery could
be equipped with conventional
or nuclear warheads and an
agreement only on the latter

would therefore be Impossible
to verify.

Gorbachev—still hopeful

The offer yesterday to give
priority to limiting the capabi-
lity of either side to launch a
surprise attack or take offensive
action is an advance on the
Warsaw Pact offer in Budapest
last year to reduce armed,
forces in Europe by 25 per cent
by the early 1990s.
The so-called new Warsaw

Pact doctrine has evidently
been adopted at the initiative

of Moscow. In February Mr
Gorbacbev said the basic mili-
tary doctrine of both sides bad
to change to a more defensive
posture.

Soviet arms control special-

ists have suggested that a re-
duction of conventional forces
by both sides would not change
the balance between attack and
defence or the capacity of Nato
and the Warsaw Fact to
threaten each other. The threat
would continue at a lower level
of forces.
Renters adds: The US and

the Soviet Union could deto-
nate nuclear devices on each
other’s territory next year to
test better ways of detecting
cheating on future test ban
treaties, a senior US official said
yesterday.
“I think both sides would

like to see these experiments
conducted in 1988,” US nuclear
expert Mr Robert Barker said

at the end of two weeks of
talks with Russian experts.
Mr Barker said experts would

resume work in mid-July and
he felt optimistic they were on
the verge of launching full-scale
negotiations to fcmat nuclear
tests.

Discrepancy in Brazil’s

trade figures ‘deliberate’
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

A SENIOR official of Brazil's
state trade agency, Cacex. has
claimed thatthe $1.2bn exaggera-
tion of the 1988 surplus,
revealed this week, must have
been deliberate.

Dismissing any possibility
that agency officials were
involved in the scandal, Mr
Namir Salek, Cacex director,
said the shortfall or nearly 20
per cent on import figures “ was
too big to be considered a tech-

nical mistake."
An inquiry has now been

launched into the compilation
of the figures that showed a
year end surplus for Brazil of
$9.5bn instead of an actual
outcome of $8.3bu.
But it is already clear that

the row will strengthen the
hands of foreign creditors in
negotiations on the country's
$113bn foreign debt Hardliners
among the commercial banks
have long argued that they will
only advance new funds to

Brazil if full International
Monetary Fund monitoring of
the economy Is approved.
The Brazilians have doggedly

resisted the IMF on the grounds
that its involvement would com-
promise national sovereignty.
Yesterday, however, Mr Delfim
Netto, a former planning minis,

ter and now a federal deputy,
said the scandal “is an Exocet
with a devastating impact on
Brazilian credibility.”

Mr Netto said the figures
must have been deliberately
manipulated in order to
strengthen Brazil's position in
negotiations on debt re-

scheduling with the banks and
nations in the Paris Club group.
“They are going to think

abroad that we are immature,
that we fabricate statistics to
sell attractive plans. It was a
mistake to think that they were
able to cheat the Paris Club
which is made up of pro-
fessionals," he said.

Efforts to discover who was
responsible for the figures are
so far proving fruitless. Cacex
claims that all its data is com-
piled from figures supplied by
the federal revenue service,
which In turn, denies furnish-
ing Inaccurate statistics.

Warsaw

for Wagner
By Leslie Colitt In Berlin

The Soviet leader, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, leaned back in a
red velvet chair after a tough
day discussing his arms re-

duction plans at the Warsaw
Pact summit in East Berlin
and let Richard Wagner’s
Meistersinger wash over him.

It was Thursday evening
and with military strategy

out of the way the Fact’s top
brass relaxed and was trans-

formed into a music appre-
ciation society. The Gorba-

chevs, Mikhail and his wife

Raisa, sat surrounded by port*

ly defence ministers in red
striped trousers and the lead-

ers of the six East European
lands allied with Moscow.

Mr Erich Bonecker, the
host of the evening, had
spared no effort in offering

his guests the cream of

Austro-German musical gen-

ius. The venae, a richly re-

stored baroque concert hall

a stone's throw from the

Berlin wall was calculated to

impress even the most biased
communist party ruler.

Wagner, once maligned in this

part of Germany, opened the

evening which some eastern-

ers saw as a reflection of East
Germany's growing seif confi-

dence.
All eyes, however, were on

Raisa, wearing a dinging
white woollen outfit and yet

another dashing hairstyle. She
smiled winningly and ap-

plauded enthusiastically after

Wagner while Mikhail's gaze

wandered over the costly glass

chandeliers and guilded room
recently recreated after the

destruction of the Second
World War.
The Soviet leader may well

have thought it remarkable
that 11 his ” Germans are able

to boost defence spending by
8 per cent annually and still

more or less satisfy domestic
consumers while restoring
such war shattered cultural

temples.
But not all was sweetness

and light. Among Mr Gorba-
chev’s trusted caretakers in

the outer reaches of the Soviet

Empire, a stoney-faced Mr
Nieolae Ceausescu, the
Romanian leader, studiously

avoided eye-to-eye contact
with Hungary’s Janos Radar
who returned the icy senti-

ments. Both fraternal coun-
tries are locked in a verbal
slanging match over the
alleged maltreatment of the
Urn ethnic Hungarians in
Romania. In the old days be-

fore Soviet hegemony over
Eastern Europe such emotions
would have led to a Balkan
crisis and ominous troops
movements.

In the intermission—be-
ween Otto Nicolai’s “merry
wives’’ and Weber’s overture
to Oberon—the most power-
ful man in the Eastern world
sipped Soviet champanskoye
and chatted wlnningly with
his generals and Mr Honecker
who used a translator to
render his German into
Russian.

More curbs on
dirty war trials
By Tim Coone in Buenos Aires

About 50 senior military
officers will continue to face
charges on human rights
abuses in Argentina, follow-
ing changes to a controver-
sial bill being debated in
Congress.
The Senate amended the

bill — which will absolve all

Junior and medium ranks of
responsibility for murder and
torture during the Dirty War
of the 1970s — to Include
colonels and generals who
did not have “decisive deci-
sion-making capacity” in the
planning of the repression.
More than 9,000 people dis-
appeared after abduction by
security forces during the
military regime of 1976-83.

Andrew Gowers and Michael Field report on Britain’s representation in Iran

Revolutionary hardship for Tehran diplomats
WORKING IN an interests sec-

tion must be one of the more
peculiar and challenging tasks

a diplomat is called upon to

perform abroad. Nowhere is

this truer than in Tehran, as

the senior British diplomat who
was violently kidnapped on
Thurday and released yesterday

has just discovered.

Mr Edward Chaplin. Britain’s

head of chancery in the Iranian

capital, works under the

Swedish flag but in what used to

be the British embassy. On a

prime piece of real estate on
Ferdowsi Street in central
Tehran, the large embassy com-
pound still carries the official

lion and unicorn seal on its

gates and boasts elegant plane

trees as well as a brace of pet
parrots.
With 19 diplomats compared

with only four in the Swedish
embassy proper, it seems like a

key Western embassy in all but
name. The site and the splendid
ambassadorial residence which
now houses Mr Chaplin's boss,

Mr Christopher MaCrae, the Bri-

tish charge d'affaires, are teem-
ing with memories of a time
when Westerners felt at home,
perhaps deceptively so, in Iran.

Yet these are very different

days. Mr Chaplin, aged 36 yet
an experienced Middle East

hand who has been in Iran
since the beginning of 1985 and
spent a while in charge of the
interests section earlier this
year, loves the place but used
to confide to visitors that he and
other Westerners feel rather
boxed in.

On a day-to-day basis, to be
sure, relations between London
and Tehran have tended to be
cool but correct, despite the
downgrading of diplomatic
representation by the two sides
in 1980 as a result of the US
embassy hostage crisis.

Iran is still one of Britain’s
largest export markets in the
Middle East British sales to
the country totalled £720m in
1984 — on a par with the pre-
revolutionary level — though
trade has been declining since
then. Despite the Gulf war,
Britain still sells some military
equipment to Iran, though it in-

sists that this includes nnthiTig

which would prolong or exacer-
bate the conflict The lack of
full diplomatic ties does not
deter a stream of high-level
Iranians from visiting London.
Yet life for a representative

of British interests — whether
in Iran or in other countries
without formal diplomatic re-

lations with Britain, such as

Khomeini—unwelcoming

Syria — is unusually compli-
cated.

The Iranian Government
appears unfriendly and difficult

to deal with. Contacts with
Iranians are rather limited.
Every time the British charge
goes to see a senior Iranian
official he has to be accom-
panied by the Swedish ambassa-
dor, which slows down com-
munication to say tiie least.

Diplomats have to ask permis-

sion before going outside

Tehran.
Then there is the tide of anti-

Western propaganda, which. If

anything, has been escalating in

recent weeks as a result of the

higher-profile American pre-

sence in the Gulf. One of If30 5

leading newspapers has just

completed a senes of 36 articles

vitriolically attacking Britain.

There can be few Western

diplomats in Tehran who have

not been made to feel uncom-

fortable at one time or another

by hostile Iranian propaganda.

West Germans were in trouble

earlier this year, for example,

when a TV programme back

borne lampooned the Ayatollah

Khomeini. So were the Italians

last year, and most recently the

Australia ins. All three coun-

tries have been ordered to

withdraw a few diplomats as a

results.
Even the Soviets have become

a target for Iranian bile rivalled

only by Americans since they,

too, raised their profile in the

Gulf by chartering three oil

tankers to Iraq's ally, Kuwait.
Yet for all this, the rhetorical

attacks have only spilled over

into actual acts of violence

against Westerners—on Iranian

territory, as distinct from Leba-

non. where tojfgW
are held responsible for most of

the famous unresolved kidnap-

pings—on remarkably few occa-

sions since the hubbub Q’-'vr

US embassy died down In

The most publicised detention

of a Westerner in Iran involves

Mr Roger Cooper, a British

businessman who has been held

in Tehran’s Evin Prison on what

the Iranians »>’ are spying

charges since December
numerous protests by ibe Bri-

tish Government have been to

no avail.

On a much more mundane

level, diplomats’ wives com-

plain of occasionally be'n*
bundled into cars and held for

a few hours by group* of

Iranian women from revolu-

tionary committees named
Gashte Znhrah (patrols of

Zahrah, one of the prophets

daughters). ..

In a way this illustrates the

main problem, both for

terriers living in Iran and for

foreign governments dealing

with its revolutionary rdglmc:

the fact that there is only a

limited amount of central con-

trol of events, and that ordinary

people have a habit of taking

the law into their own hands.

Colombo claims Jaffna victory Soviet Union offers $75m
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN COLOMBO

A SIGNIFICANT victory was
claimed last night by the Sri

Lankan government in the
northern peninsular of Jaffna,

where it said it had seized a
north-eastern coastal belt,

including the important village

of Velveddittoral, from Tamil
extremists.

Government forces are
believed to be concentrating on
the southern beaches of the
peninsula, moving towards
points they already hold on the
outskirts of Jaffna city.

If the claims of success are
true, government forces have
won a substantial proportion of
the 25 per cent of the Jaffna

peninsula which Hr Lalith

Athulathmudali, the national

security minister, set earlier

this week as his target

Claims have been issued by
the Liberation Tigers of Tamil

Eelam, the main extremist
group in the Jaffna area, that
there has been heavy shelling

and strafing of the coastal area
where hundreds of civilians had
been killed.

This number of death was
denied yesterday by the govern-

ment although it did indicate

that heavy shelling was taking
place when it warned people to

move all boats at least 800
metres inland from the north-
eastern beaches.

It is not yet clear how long
tile government intends to con-
tinue the offensive, which
seems to be aimed at pushing
the extremists bade into as

small an area as possible
around Jaffna city.

But it is thought it wants a

sufficiently significant victory

to impress the majority Sin-

halese community that it is

being tough against the Tamils.
Then it will probably go ahead
with plans, already announced,
for introducing new village and
possibly provincial councils in
those areas it holds.

This would amount to the
imposition rather than the
negotiation of a settlement and
would, many diplomats and
observers fear, lead to fresh
outbreaks of extremist violence
elsewhere in the island.

The village of Velvedditturai,
which the government is claim-
ing to have put under its

“dominance," has been at the
centre of hostilities for three
years and is important because
it is the strongly defended
home base of Mr V. Praha-
karan. leader of the Tigers.

It is located on the northern
coastline at the western end of

the main area the government
is claiming.

for Sri Lanka project
BY MERVYN DE SILYA IN COLOMBO

THE SOVIET UNION has made
its first big aid offer m ten
years to the pro-West Sri
Tjinirmi Government of Presi-

dent Junius Jaywardene on the

eve of what would have been
his first state visit to Moscow.
The visit has been put off

because of the campaign against

Tamil terrorists.

The Soviet Union has signed
a S75m long-term interest-free

loan agreement to help develop
40,000 acres and settle 15,000
families in the Mahaveli Pro-
ject
This giant Irrigation-cnm-

power project is costing $40bn.
About 85 per cent of tnis sum
has come from the World Bank,
the US, Britain, Canada, Sweden
and other western donors.

The project is south of Trin-

comalee, the major Indian

Ocean port and tho highly sen-

sitive link between the Tamil
separatist stronghold on the

Jaffna peninsula, and the thnic-

ally mixed Eastern Province,

also a fiercely contested theatre

of war.

Both India and the Soviet

Union have persistently accused

the Pentagon of having designs

on this strategic deep-water
port.

Ten Soviet engineers will

visit Sri Lanka in June to draw
up plans for irrigation canals

and tanks to allow rice cultiva-

tion. The settlers will be selec-

ted from the Sinhalese. Tamil
and Moslem communities
equally. The project will be
completed in four years.

Three die in Maputo raids Kenyan economy puts on
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN CAPE TOWN

SOUTH AFRICAN commandos
killed three people in four
separate attacks on targets in

the Mozambican capital of
Maputo early yesterday, accord-

ing to Aim, the official Mozam-
bican News Agency.
Four groups of four aimed

men attacked houses dose to

the Polana hotel in one of the
capital's smartest sea-front
suburbs, it added-
One house was reportedly

used as an office by the African
National Congress (ANC).
Another was the home of Mr
Antonio Pateguana, brother-in-

law of Mozambique's chief of
staff who was shot dead to-

gether with his wife with
silenced weapons, according to
a report carried by the Lisbon-
based Lnsa news agency.
Aim noted that the raid

was the first direct attack on
Mozambique since the March
1984 Nkomati accord under
which Mozambique agreed to

expell ANC military cadres and
South Africa undertook to end
its clandestine assistance to

MNR, the rebel Mozambican
national resistance.

The latest raid, carried out by

commandos who drove to their
targets by car and then
escaped by sea, closely follows

confirmation by ANC head-
quarters in Lusaka that units of
its military wing, Umkhonto we
Sizwe. were responsible for the
double bomb blast outside the
Johannesburg magistrates court
on May 20 in which four white
policemen were killed.

In a separate development
several hundred of the 1,400
children under 18 detained
under emergency laws have
been released over the last few
days.

strong growth In 1986

ANC may ease cultural boycott
BY MICHAB. HOLMAN

THE African National Congress

is preparing selectively to lift

the academic and cultural boy-

cott of South Africa which it

has advocated for nearly 30
years, Mr Oliver Tambo said
yesterday.

Mr Tambo, speaking at a

London press conference, was
elaborating on a speech he
made earlier this week in which
he said that the ANC “must
take into account the changes
that have taken place over
time.” There had emerged “a
definable alternative demo-
cratic culture” and “alter-

native structures ” which, he
went on, “should not be boy-
cotted but should be supported,
encouraged and treated as the
democratic counterparts within
South Africa of similar institu-
tions and organisations inter-

nationally.”
Mr Tambo appeared to be

referring to a growing number
of South African academics,
writers, musicians and others
whose sympathies are with the
ANC or other anti government
parties but wbo have fallen vic-

tims of the boycott movement.
At the press conference he

was asked wbo would be

exempted under the ANCs new
policy. It was a “ grey area,” he
replied, saying that “ guidelines
and criteria ” were being
drawn up,

Mr Tambo criticised the US
senate for proposing a ban on
US aid to southern African
states which support ANC guer-
rillas in their operations against
South Africa, describing the
move as “blackmail/’

The Senate proposal would
make aid conditional on the
states’ renunciation of terrorism
and preventing ANC guerrillas
from using their territory.

KENYA ENJOYED strong eco-

nomic growth and a balance of
payments surplus of KSh L46bn
(£55m) last year, but the pros-

pects for 1987 are less bright,
Mr Robert Ouko, the Planning
Minister, said.

Economic growth is likely to
decelerate, although It should
remain at over 5 per cent, he
said at a press conference last

night in presenting the Govern-
ment’s 1987 economic survey.

“Kenya had a record balance
of payments surplus last year,
but prospects for 1987 are less

good due to falling coffee and
tea prices and a rising import
biU," Mr Ouko said.

Agriculture, which grew 4£
per cent in 1986, is expected to
do less well because of low rain-
fall, Mr Ouko said. Industrial
output is expected to increase
to 6 per cent from 5.9 per cent
last year.
The economic survey, which Is

produced annually, analyses
Kenya's economic performance
for fee previous calendar year
and provides forecasts for the
current one.
Mr Ouko said falling prices

for Kenya’s leading exports of
coffee and tea would hit this
year's balance of payments, but
he declined to provide an esti-
mate. Officials said the Finance
Ministry had forecast a deficit
of up 9180m.

Inflation fell to 5.7 per cent

last year from 10.7 in 1985, but
is expected to rise in 1987 as a
result of food and other price
increases, Mr Ouko said.

The economy spirit last year
came as Kenya gained windfall
profits from high coffee prices
and benefited from a smaller
than expected oil import bill,

but growth was extended to de-
cline slightly in 1987, Mr Ouko
said.

“The overall gross domestic
product grew by 5.7 per cent in
1086, up from 4.4 per cent in
1085. But prospects for 1987 are
less good. GDP is expected to
attain a growth rate of about
5J5 per cent." the minister said.

Exports rose by 22 per cent
last year to KSh 19.7bn while
imports increased by only 12
per cent to KSh 28.8bn. the
survey shows. The trade gap
is expected to widen this year
because of the downturn in ex-
port and a rise in oil prices,
The M-2 money supply, which

includes money deposited In
banks, grew by 33 per cent, up
from seven per cent in 1975,
because of expanded domestic
credit and the improved balance
of payments.

Total domestic credit rose to
KSh 40bn at the end of 1986
from KSh 31bn at the end of
1985, mainly as a result of a
56 per cent increase in govern-
ment borrowing.

Poehl renews appeal to

Britain to join EMS
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

Mr Karl Otto Poehl, president
of the West German Bundes-
bank, yesterday made a
renewed appeal to Britain to
join the European Monetary
System after the coming
general election.

He also warned that a
further slide in the dollar —
yesterday, it again firmed
above DM 1.82 — could lead
to worldwide recession, protec-
tionism. and a worsening of the
debt crisis.

On the EMS, he said:
“ Britain's membership would
certainly give the EMS more
weight and a new quality. We
shall change the previous
stance of rejection.”

The Bundesbank has long
supported UK membership of
the EMS, under which curren-
cies move 2.25 per cent each
side of central rates, with Italy

having a wider margin.

Mr Poehl, expected soon to

be confirmed in a further eight-

year period of office, said in a

speech that British member-
ship would not make life

easier in the EMS. “That is

true above all for the Bundes-
bank, which has a particular
role to play in the management
of the system.”
As for the state of the dollar,

he said the D-Mark’s revalua-
tion of more than 90 per cent
against the currency since
February, 1985, had been
necessary.

• Mr Francois Mitterrand, the
French President, says he will
urge lndustrallsed nations at

the Venice summit to stabilise
their currencies and help re-
lieve Third World debt, Reuter
reports.

Mr Mitterrand said the
following points should be
adopted at the Venice summit
which begins June 7:

9 Economies should be stimu-
lated to create employment.

• Currency exchange rates
should be stabilised at the
same time as lending rates are
reduced.

• Protectionism has to be
resisted on a global basis.
• Developed nations must open
their markets more to Third
World countries.

Kremlin flight astounds defence experts
A TEENAGE West German
wbo foiled Soviet air defence
systems to fly a -small plane
from Finland into the Soviet
Union and land at the gates of
the Kremlin is under interroga-
tion by .military intelligence
officials, Renter reports from
Moscow.
The authorities were seeking

to establish how the amateur
pilot, Mathias Rust, 19, had
escaped detection on his 560-
mile flight.

One senior Western analyst
said the flight had “astounding
implications" for Soviet
defences and for the debate on
bow a war could start by mis-
take.

Foreign Ministry spokesman
Mr Gennady Gerasimov said
one of his colleagues had wit-
nessed the touchdown on
cobblestones between Red
Square and the Moscow River
on Thursday.
Asked if Mr Rust, a computer

operator, had been arrested, Mr
Gerasimov said: “I can only
speculate. If you cross the
Soviet border without permis-
sion. it’s only natural to think
vou'U be detained. But it’s just
my guess.”
Mr Gerasimov declined to

speculate on how the young

5 *1-

Mathias Bust (behind) earlier this month at Reykjavik airport

pilot had evaded sophisticated
warning systems—ironically on
a date marked as “Border
Guards Day.”
"Maybe he was detected and

simply not shot down,” he
added.
According to officials of

Hamburg Flying Club, to whom
the four-seater Cessna belongs,
Mr Rust took off from a private
airport near the West German
port city on May 13, eventually
arrived in Norway via Iceland
and then flew on to Helsinki.
The Finnish Aviation Board

said he gave his destination on

take-off as Stockholm and
followed his scheduled flight

plan for several minutes before
suddenly veering east toward
the Soviet Union.

Foreign diplomats in Moscow
expressed amazement that the
Cessna could have covered the
distance between Helsinki and
Moscow undetected and then be
allowed to circle over the
Kremlin, the seat of Soviet
power.
Defence experts said the

Soviet Union had an extensive
network of air defences includ-

ing triple-A anti-aircraft mis-

siles and surface-to-air missiles.
Moscow also had the world's

only anti-ballistic missile sys-
tem protecting a city, which
was allowed under the 1972
ABM treaty, but it would not
have been used to track a ymall

plane.

They said be would have had
to fly very low along the 560
mile route from Helsinki to
Moscow in order to avoid Soviet
radar.

In 1983, Soviet fighters shot
down a Korean civilian airliner
which intruded into Soviet air-
space, killing all 269 passengers

on board.
Soviet air chiefs said the

flight had been on a spying
mission and warned that they
would react in the same way
again if faced with an unidenti-
fied intruder.

Mr Rust's father, Mr Karl-
Heinz Rust, said he strongly
doubted that; his son’s Journey
to Moscow was politically moti-
vated. His mother, Mrs Moniker
Rust, said she had ** great trust
in her son."
Mr Helmut Gass, president of

the Hamburg Aeroclub, said
Mr Rust was a good but not
very experienced pilot, and
speculated he might have lost
his way.
“Rust has a very upstanding

reputation, he’s very talented
aerouauticaUy," Mr Gass said.
“We can’t explain how he gotdown there from Iceland. We
suspect he flew to Helsinki,
somehow got lost, and . . "fie
added, his voice trailing

West German government
spokesman Fnedhelm Ost said
Jus country’s embassy in Mos-

in
-
contautt with the

Foreisn Ministry over
the incident,

“
r
?pP?irs this involves a

pilot who has made a mistake
in navigation,” he said.

Zimbabwe fears

S Africa raid
ZIMBABWE said yesterday it
had advance details of a new
attack planned by South Africa
on its territory, AP reports from
Harare.

Mr Emmerson Munangagwa.
Minister of State for Security

tw 11Js cominS soon, and
I know where they plan to hit.”

.
Mr Munangagwa was speak-

security situation
in Zimbabwe
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Scandal wrecks Toshiba
missile sale to US Army
BY PETER BRUCE IN TOKYO

THE US army has cancelled
an important agreement to buy
guided missile technology from
Toshiba, one of Japan's biggest
electronics groups.
The agreement, one of the

first under a three-year-old
pact allowing Japanese com-
panies to transfer military
technology to the US, Is under-
stood to have fallen foul of a
scandal surrounding the sale
by a subsidiary, Toshiba
Machine, of sophisticated
machine tool technology to the
Soviet Union.
And in a move which may

hurt Toshiba’s chances of
taking part in the US Strategic
Defence Initiative research
programme, Tokyo police hold-
ing two Toshiba
officials since Monday have
revealed that the machines
were sold through KGB agents.

Toshiba would not say yester-
day how much the US Army
contract was worth. The money
value may have been quite low,
but it would have represented
an important first step into the
profligate US defence equip-
ment industry for the company
and was to have heralded a new
closeness between Japan and
Its only military ally.

Tcihiba is Japan's second
largest electricals group, after
Hitachi, with sales last year of
Y3,400bn. Toshiba Machine,
which has been banned from
exporting to communist coun-
tries for a year, is one of the
world's leading builders of large
machine tools.

Toshiba, one of Japan’s top
five defence contractors, said

yesterday rt did not know why
the US Army contract had run
into trouble. The company said
it had been u suspended” but
that conflicted with other reli-
able information saying it had
been cancelled.
The company has been eager

to supply to the US Army a
guidance system for a portable
anti-aircraft missile it has de-
veloped for the Japanese De-
fence Agency in the hope that
this would win it backing in the
Pentagon, which distributes SDI
research contracts to industry.
Japan is due to join the SDI

research programme later this
year and LTV of the US is -said

to be considering working with
Toshiba on a defence system
against tactical missiles.

Police claims that KGB agents
were involved in the sale of
Toshiba Machine technology

—

which will enable the Soviets
to prodace quieter propellers
for nuclear submarines—are
bound to worry officials in-

volved in the SDI programme.
In addition to the two men

held, police want to charge a
further four Toshiba Machine,
officials for violating the coun-
try’s foreign trade and foreign
exchange control law. Wako
Koeki, a Tokyo trading house
which helped sell the machines
to Russia, Is also being investi-
gated by police.

The Japanese authorities
named the Soviet “ middlemen "

in the deal, which took place
between 1981 and 1983. as Igor
Osipov, vice president of the
Technology Machine Corpora-
tion, Anatoly Troitsky of the
Industrial Machine Export-Im-

Tokyo anxious to overcome

foreign distrust over package
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

“DO TRUST US.” That extra-
ordinary plea, from a senior
Japanese official yesterday,
shows, at least, that the
Japanese Government under-
stands the extent to which the
world has become distrustful of
its promises to stimulate the
economy and buy more im-
ported goods.

The official was trying to
convince foreign journalists

that the Y6,000bn (£26bn) pack-
age of stimulation measures
announced by the government
yesterday would be carried out
and would be effective.

. „ s .

As sooh as he had finished,

another official chimed in “ we
urge you to look at this package
differently from past packages.

We are to be blamed if we lose

the trust of foreign govern-
ments.”

The new package received an
enthusiastic welcome in finan-

cial markets, but other analysts

may be inclined to wait and see

if it will have much more im-
pact than its predecessors.

Officials admitted *or example,
that there was not much in it

that would help ease Tokyo’s
sky high land prices.

On the other hand with the
high yen really hurting the

country’s big export oriented

manufacturing industries, the
Government now has an
internal, as well as an external,

incentive to stimulate the
economy. Unemployment in

April reached a record 3 per

cent, accordiing to figures pub-
lished yesterday.
Government officials admit

privately that previous stimula-
tive packages have been intro-

duced largely as publicity

exercises to stem foreign
criticism, and have never been
fully implemented. They point
out that, until now, the Govern-
ment placed a higher priority

on reducing its deficits than on
expanding domestic demand.

<We urge you to look

at this package • :

differently Irom

past packages*

Last November, for example,
the Government Introduced a
Y3.000bn package. Officials now
admit little more than Y2,000bn
was actually spent. The short-

fall was achieved partly by
postponing or failing to bring
forward, as promised, public

works projects.

In the current package, the
Government has committed
itself to spending 92 per cent

of the funds earmarked for
public works in the current

fiscal year.
Also, in an extraordinary

measure to try and compensate
for the sluggish growth of
imports, the Government itself

will buy various high value

Telecom consortia fail to agree
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

MERGER talks between the two
consortia competing for an in-

ternational telecommunications
franchise in Japan ended with-

out result yesterday.

The two sides agreed to meet
again, but little common ground
for the proposed merger was
found. The issue has become a
highly controversial one, as the

UK and US Governments have
charged that the merger plan is

designed to scale down foreign

participation in Japan’s telecom-

munications market.

Cable and Wireless has a lead-

ing 20 per cent stake in one

of the two consortia. Inter-

national Digital Communica-
tions but, in the proposed
merged company, it would have
only 5 per cent.

The consortium said: “we
were able to express our views
in a dear and friendly fashion,

but we did not resolve any-

thing.” Despite the decision to

meet again, it is believed the

talks will break down in the
next month or so if no common
ground can be found.
The rival consortium. Inter-

national Telecoms Japan, is still

against XDC's proposal for the

construction of a. transpacific

cable. It told the opposing side

yesterday that it should produce
letters of intent from potential
customers of the cable. IDC re-

jected this proposal as unneces-
sary.
At the same time, however,

TTJ did say that its feasibility

studies do show that there
would be enough international

telecommunications business to

sustain three telecom companies,
IDC, ITJ and the current pro-
vider, Kokosai Denshin Denwa.
Previously, it had maintained
that the two new applicants
would not have enough business
unless they were merged.
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Foreigners

sell $3.4bn

of Ja • Mil ese

port Corporation and Vyache-
slav Sedov of the External
Science and Technology Cor-
poration. All were KGB agents,
police said. Mr Troitsky had
been expelled from Britain in
1971.
The machine tools and com-

puter programme were sold in
defiance of the technology ex-
port roles under the Co-ordinat-
ing Committee for Export to
Communist Nations (COCOM),
a US-led body that controls tech-

nology sales with the East bloc.
Japanese investigators plan

to widen the probe to Norway
next week. The computer pro-
gram, which was sold long after
t>ii> waffMnw and forms the
basis of charges against Toshiba
Machine officials, was allegedly
sold through the Norwegian
military equipment maker,
Konigsberg.
AP adds: The Japanese

foreign ministry yesterday
summoned Viktor Vladimirovich
Aksyutin. 32, a third secretary
at the Soviet embassy in Tokyo,
who police said had helped pur-
chase US military documents
stolen between 1979 and 1985.
Four Japanese were arrested

earlier this month for allegedly

providing Soviet diplomats and
Chinese buyers with technical
documents obtained illegally at

the Yokota US air base near
Tokyo.
The alleged spies received

more than $714,000 in exchange
for selling the documents,
police said.
Reports have said the

materials included information
on US fighter and aerial sur-
veillance craft

goods, such as passenger air-

craft and supercomputers worth
about $lbn, from fortign
countries. But the purchases
may not indicate much of a
change of attitude towards im-
ports. An offirial emphasised
that they would be “mostly
products not easily manufac-
tured in Japan.”

Similarly, there will be no
welcome mat for foreign con-

struction companies wanting to
participate in the anticipated
public works bonanza. Japan
applies a policy of non-discri-

mination in this area, an official

said, but foreign companies
would have to prove .their com-
petence to parficljiate "in the
vital business of building
Japan's foundations, and that
would require them to have a
prior trade record of working
in Japan.
Perhaps the most significant

weakness in the package is its

lade of measures to resolve one
of Japan's most critical prob-
lems—the short supply of de-
velopment land. The extremely
high cost of land, particularly
in the Tokyo area, has been
identified as one of the main
causes of the ineffectiveness of
the Government’s previous de-
mand stimulation packages.

The problem is that a large
proportion of public works pro-
ject spending—in some cases as
much as 90 per cent—is con-
sumed in purchasing land, and
thus has no stimulative effect
on the economy.

securities
By bn Rodger in Tokyo

FOREIGN INVESTORS sold
$3.4bn (£2bn) worth of
Japanese securities- last

month, apparently because of
nervousness about the very
high share prices on Japanese
stock markets.
According to the Tokyo

Stock Exchange, non-resident
investors were net sellers of
Japanese shares for 12 con-
secutive weeks ending May 23.

The sales contributed sub-
stantially to a 44 per cent
rise in Japan’s long-term
capital deficit to $12.6bn from
March to April, according to
monthly balance of payments
figures published by Japan’s
Ministry of Finance.
The balance of payments

figures showed the current
account surplus in April
amounted to $7.9tm before
seasonal adjustment, down 3.2

per cent from March.
The trade surplus was

$8Abn, down from March’s
DJbn. Exports in April rose
10 per cent from a year
earlier to a record $19j2bn.
Imports totalled $10.4bn, up
72. per cent from a year
earlier. The defleit on
invisible trade balance
widened to $563m from the
preceding month’s $366m,
partly because of a record
travel account deficit of
9678m.

Nissan

offshoot

plans

expansion
By Chris Shcrwell in Sydney

NISSAN AUSTRALIA, the
least successful of the
country's five ear manufac-
turers, has foreshadowed a
major step-up In production,
exports and employment
In a five-year programme
announced yesterday by its

uarent company in Tokyo.
The programme appears

to integrate Nissan Australia
more closely in the parent's
international operations, and
follows a string of losses by
the Australian company over
the past four years.

It also raises the question
of which of the five produe-
cera ’ — ' General Motors-
Bolden, Ford, Toyota.
Mitsubishi and Nissan—will

suffer most in the govern-
ment's determined rationali-

sation of the industry,
announced In 1984.
Late last year. General

Motors of the US threw down
its challenge by implement-
ing a costly financial and
structural reorganisation of
Its Australian operations,
relieving the group of its

debt and splitting It into taro.

According to yesterday’s

announcement from Tokyo,
Nissan Japan has now
approved the basic plans for

a five-year production pro-

gramme at Nissan Australia.

Although details were not
spelled out, they indude a
fresh capital injection, the
transformation of Nissan
Australia Into a “ major
design force ” and its conver-
sion into a source for eom-
pletely-built-up vehicles
exported to Japan and
elsewhere. ”

uWe intend te become the
largest exporter of vehicles
from Australia to Japan.”
the group said yesterday. In
particular, it mentioned
Project Matilda which. If

etzrrent negotiations prove
fruitful, could be linked with
Ford.

According to Mr Ivan
Deveson, the managing
director of Nissan Australia
who was appointed earlier

this year from General
Hotors-Holden. at the end
of five years, Nissan Australia
will be producing 75,000-

80,000 vehicles a year with an
increased workforce of 3,500.

This will represent a big
improvement. The company
has suffered poor sales

in a small market which
has become increasingly
depressed in the past two
years.
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Aquino promises quicker pace

of land reform programme
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
of the Philippines yesterday
told farmers she was committed
to passing a land reform pro-
gramme while she still has the
power to legislate by decree
before congress sits in late
July.
However, she said she would

leave congress to legislate re-
distribution of the large sugar,
coconut and agri - business
estates that would be the most
difficult politically and tech-
nically to put under land
reform.

The plan emerging appears
to be an acceleration of the
rice and corn land reform pro-
gramme that former President
Ferdinand Marcos introduced in
1972. The plan so far has bene-
fitted only 32 per cent of rice

and com farmers covering only
2.5 per cent of arable land.

It appears to rule out the
possibility that Mrs Aquino will

take the lead and use her
family’s 6,000 hectare sugar
estate as a model for land
reform.
Many economists say that

land reform is essential before
the agricultural population can
become self-sufficient in food
and then provide the demand
to sustain an industrial sector.

The more immediate effect

of land reform would be to cut
the ground from under the
Communist-led New People's
Army insurgency which over 18
years has fed off lack of com-
mitment to reverse the
skewed structure of land
ownership.
Mrs Aquino has come under

Aquino: finance unrseolved

pressure to legislate because
of scepticism that congress,
which will be dominated by
landowners, will stall real
reform.
On Thursday a group of

large landowners launched
their opposition to land reform
by presidential decree. Many
of them object to the plan to
base the level of compensation
on the valuation he gave to
the property in his last tax
return. For years, landowners
are thought to have under-
valued their land value for
tax reasons.

Finance remains the most

serious unresolved problem.
“ Distribution for the sake of
distribution is not enough,

"

Mrs Aquino told the farmers
yesterday. Latest estimates sug-
gest the government will have
to raise more than $2bn to
finance compensation for land-
owners and to provide new
owners with agricultural credit
and extension services.

The administration is still

undecided whether to raise the
funds from external aid donors
or to allocate finance from
uncertain internal sources
such as proceeds from disposal
of government assets.
Reuter adds: A militant

peasants’ group said yesterday
President Aquino’s failure to
order the break-up of large
plantations meant she would
be unable to end the com-
munist insurgency.
• Leaders of three separatist
Moslem insurgent groups yes-
terday agreed to a referendum
in the southern Philippines to

decide tbe future political
structure for 23 provinces. It

is the first sign that the
country’s Moslems who make
up 4 per cent of the population
might unite to negotiaTe with
the Government to end a
sporadic 14-year struggle for
separation.
The Government wants a

referendum in the 13 southern
provinces where the Moslems
mainly live. The Moslem
leaders also denied reports that
opposition losers in this
month’s elections were arming
the Moslems to fight once
Ramadan ends this weekend.

Doubts over

sharp fail

in US
indicators
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US Commerce Depart-
ment's index of leading eco-
nomic indicators fell 0.6 per
cent in April, the largest drop
in two years but a decline many
economists said might be mis-
leading.

The decline of the Govern-
ment's main forecasting gauge
of future economic activity,

followed an 0.8 per cent in-

crease in March and an 0.4 per
cent rise in February.

The largest factor in the
April drop was a report which
estimated tbe average work
week for production workers as
down half an hour to 40.5 hours
a week. However, the labour
department noted that the
figures were based on a survey
week containing two religious
holidays when many employees
take off work.

The new index was based on
nine indicators. When the work
week indicator is eliminated
then the index declined only 0.1

per cent
Still, four other indicators

showed declines in April, giv-

ing some warning of slower
economic growth. These nega-
tives included: a drop in the
number of building permit:
issued and new manufacturers
orders for consumer goods, a
fall in stock prices and a de-
cline in contracts and orders for
plant and equipment.
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Optec DD to open £2.1m
plant in North Wales
BY ANTHONY MORETON, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

OPTEC DD became the fourth
Japanese manufacturer to set
up in North Wales when it

announced yesterday that it

would begin production of
electrical components at

Buckley, in Clwyd, next spring.

The £2.1m undertaking will

concentrate on the company's
range of fine magnetic wires

and high-grade wire harnesses.
It is expected to employ 100

people.
Mr Kimiyasu Old, executive

managing director of Optec
Dai -Ichi Denko, said it hoped
to start production of thin flat

cables for use in electronics

equipment, cars, airplanes and
sensitive sensors within three
years. That would involve an
expansion in the workforce.
“Our aim is to grow to be one

of the major industries in
Buckley," he said.

This is the first move into
Europe for Optec, which em-
ploys 600 people in the Far East
and the US and last year had a
turnover of some f160m.
The company was set up in

1936 and Is a leading manu-

facturer of magnetic wires. It

claims to have almost a third
of the Japanese market in
magaetie-lfleld wire and Mr Oki
stated it was the first concern
to develop and supply coated
wire.

More recently Optec has
moved offshore with a joint
operation in Taiwan and also
into the US with a manufactur-
ing plant in Missouri.

The arrival of the Japanese
concern will be widely wel-
comed in North Wales.
Unemployment in Buckley has
not recovered from the closure
of the Shotton steelworks, and
is running at almost 20 per cent
according to Mr Mervyn
Phillips, Chief executive of
Clywd County CounciL
The county has recently had

considerable success in attract-

ing industries, helped by its
development area status which
allows the oGvemment to offer
mandatory grants of 15 per cent
on all new plant and machinery
as well as additional selective
assistance.
The Welsh Office has prob-

ably put more than £500,000
towards the project.
Recent incomers to Clwyd

have included Shotton Paper,
Squibb and Optical Fibres. The
three other Japanese concerns
—Hoya Lens, which produces
preservation lenses, Sharp Elec-

tronics,' which manufactures
microwave ovens, and Brother
Industries, producing type-
writers, are all around Wrex-
ham. These three already

employ 1,000 workers.
Wales has been the most

successful part of the UK in

attracting Japanese investment.

Optec DD is the 13th Japanese
concern in Wales and many of

them, such as Sharp, have
undertaken, or are about to

undertake, big expansion pro-
grammes.

Altogether, the 13 employ
over 4.000 people and had a
combined turnover at the end
of last year of some £32Om. It

has bee nforecast that by 1990
the companies will have a work-
force of over 6,000 and a com-
bined turnover of more than
£4O0m.

Reckitt to sell

Beecham goods

in Australasia
By Christopher Parker,

Consumer Industries Editor

RECKITT AND COLMAN, the

food, drugs and toiletries com-
pany, is to take over the manu-
facture and marketing of

several Beecham Group con-

sumer products in Australia

and New Zealand.
In the £12m deal, Reckitt will

gain production and distribu-

tion rights of Macleans tooth-

paste, Brylcream, Lucozade,
Horlicks, Ribena, Bovril and
Eno antacid. However,
Beecham said it would still own
and ultimately control the
brands and would be paid
royalties by Reckitt on all

sales. Beecham’s Australasion
drugs and cosmetics operations
are not affected.

The deal also Involves the

sale to Reckitt of locally-

marketed products such as

Claytons soft drinks and
Charmers deodorants.
Beecham. which last year sold

the bulk of its UK soft-drinks

business, said the arrangement
was further evidence of its

determination to ensure that all

operations achieved a satisfac-

tory return.

Unisys forecasts 16%
sales increase this year
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

UNISYS, the US-based com-
puter group formed from the
merger of Burroughs and
Speny, is forecasting a 16 per
cent increase in its UK sales

this year, helped by a signifi-

cant expansion in its customer
base.
Mr John Perry, managing

director of UK operations, said
the company's turnover in the
1987 calendar year was ex-

pected to advance to $425m
(£261.4m) against $366m in

1986, while profits would show
an a< even greater " rate of
growth.
Equipment sales were likely

to rise particularly rapidly,
going up by about 40 per cent,
while revenues from engineer-
ing and other services would
remain broadly static.

Unisys is also anticipating
similar expansion throughout
western Europe, where sales in
the first quarter were up by 15
per cent Last year, Unisys's
turnover in Europe was $2.4bn.
The group's performance since

last year’s merger, which
created the world’s second
largest computer company,
belies, widespread suggestions

that the combined organisation
would lose market share as a

result of rationalisation. Rather
than losing share, Unisys now
claims to be making gains In

the market place, and says it

Is on the point of announcing
several large orders from new
customers.
On a visit to London this

week, Mr Michael Blumenthal,
Unisys chairman and architect
of the amalgamation, said one
reason for the healthy perform-
ance of the group was that
customers had been reassured
about the future of both of the
constituent companies.

Corporate clients had been
worried about the continuity of
product supply because of long-
running speculation over pos-
sible takeovers in the US com-
puter industry, but that anxiety
had been removed.
In addition, he said, the

group’s policy of maintaining its

two separate product lines had
removed a further uncertainty
He reiterated Unisys's com-

mitment to the two products,
saying that the benefits of the
merger were coining from
economies in other areas:

Liquidity of

large

companies

rises 7%
By Ralph Atkins

THE LIQUIDITY of large in-

dustrial and commercial com-
panies rose by nearly 7 per
cent in the first quarter of 1987.
according to figures from the
Department of Trade and
Industry.

The increase follows a sharp
fall in the last three months of
1936, when the ratio of current
assets to current liabilities fell

from 103 per cent In the pre-
vious three months to 90 per
cent

By the end of March 1987 the
ratio had Climbed back to 96
per cent

The drop at the end of 1986
is explained by higher tax pay-
ments and a switch from long-
term borrowing, which is not
included in current liabilities,

to short-term borrowing, which
is. The rise in the first quarter
of 1987 partly reflects a catch-
up.

However, the department said
Its latest figures were less

reliable than usual because of
computer problems and a slow
response from companies in-

volved in compiling annual
accounts.

The company liquidity ratio,

seasonally adjusted, has
remained relatively steady since

the last quarter of 1984. The
figures of 103 per cent and 90
per cent mark the limits of the
narrow band within which the
ratio has moved.

The estimates cover all in-

dustrial and commercial com-
panies with a capital employed
of more than £22m in 1982.

In the first quarter of 1987 the
total current liabilities of these

companies increased by £l-5bn

to £28.17bn but total current
assets rose by £3.Xbn to £27bn.

Most of the increase in
liquidity is explained by manu-
facturing companies. The
liquidity ratio in this sector rose
from 70 per cent in the last

three months of 1986 to 76 per
cent in the first quarter of 1987.

Manufacturing companies'
current liabilities fell by £500m
to £L5.47bn in the first quarter
of 1987 while current assets

increased £600m to £11.72bn.

The liquidity ratio lor non-
manufacturing companies in-

creased by just one percentage
point to 120 per cent in the
same period.
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ROLLS - BOYCE'S recent
decision to consider developing
its RB-211-534 “big thrust"
engine to produce even more
power, effectively aiming to
produce a new derivative
engine, has been dictated by
intensifying competition from
its two US rivals—General
Electric and Pratt & Whitney.
Over the next few months,

Rolls-Royce will study such
things as market demand, the
progress being made by its US
competitors and the costs the
development would involve. It

expects to decide for or against
the project before the end of
the year.
The company's decision seems

certain to be positive, to avoid
missing growing demand for
higher-thrust engines among
the main world airlines, as their
need for bigger payloads and
longer non-stop flights in turn
necessitates heavier aircraft.

Three existing power-plants—the RE-211-524D4D , General
Electric's CF6-80C2 and Pratt &
Whitney's PW-4000 — are
already on order for the latest

version of the Boeing 747
Jumbo, known as the Series 400.
In addition, the two US

engines are on order for a wide
variety of other large airliners,

such as the Airbus A-300-600
and A-310-300 medium-range
aircraft, the Boeing 767 and the
McDonnell Douglas MD-U tri-

jet. They are also being desig-

nated for the proposed Airbus
A-330.
Having missed the earlier

Airbus contracts, which have
gone exclusively to the US
engine builders, the only one
of those aircraft on which the
Rolls-Royce 524 is specified is

the Boeing 767, following a

recent agreement between
Rolls-Royce and Boeing.

But Rolls-Royce is also dis-

cussing with McDonnell Douglas
use of the 524 on the MD-11,
and is holding talks with Airbus
about offering the 524 to air-

lines on tiie proposed A-330 as

part of its plan to seek the
widest possible market for the
engine. It is possible that the
projected RR-211-700 could be
included in these discussions.

“Big thrust" engines are
necessary because these air-

craft are heavy and big. They
require substantial power to get
them off the ground when fully

laden with passengers and fuel

for medium-range or long-

„> \
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Rolls-Royce KB-211-5241MD turtofan engine: low fuel con-

sumption

distance flights.

For example, the maximum
take-off weight of the latest

version of the Jumbo jet—the
747-400—is about 850,000 lb,

while that of the projected
MD-11 will be more than
600,000 lb, and that of the
Boeing 767-300 Extended Range
model about 400,000 lb.

Coupled with this demand
for power is the need for low
fuel consumption in order to
cruise many thousands of miles
non-stop.

This requirement is becom-
ing more urgent as airlines

strive to make profits with big
aircraft that becomes ever more
expensive to buy and as non-
stop long-distance flying be-

comes more common.
The engine builders’ tech-

nology is therefore directed at
refining both areas—power and
low operating costs. They are
striving to reduce the cost per
mile flown, while airlines and

for an even more

version of its 747 by the

SS with much creawriNNg
And Airbus may want t®

several variants ot its shorwo-

mecHunwingc A-330.

It only needs a fraction of a

single percentage P°in
j

improvement in either

consumption, or both, to

the difference between millions

of pounds a year profit nr ***

for an airline, and therefore

winning or losing a bjUion-

dollar order from a particular

“RoUs-Royte taaa JJ™*
hat the 524 us capable «
development to 65.000 lb thrust

or beyond, and that it can also

get the fuel consumption down

by at least another 5 per cent,

provided the market demand is

111

The studies Rolls-Royce will

undertake before formally

launching development of the

RB-21 1-700 will include an

assessment of the progress by

its competitors and an analysts

of world airline trends, In addi-

tion Co detailed study of the

potential ""for "growth to 62.500 Technological improvements re-

lbs. It says it can deliver in dutred-

Sr

tion of any of the three big

thrust " engines available

(which is why it is winning

orders), it is behind the

CF&SOC2 in thrust terms.

General Electric rates its

engine at 61,500 lbs with

^Meanwhile, Pratt & Whitney's

PW-4000, for delivery this sum-

mer, is also capable of about

60,000 lbs and may produce aim
more thrust.

These outputs are adequate

for existing or planned large

airliners. Yet none of the

engine builders can be sure

whether airframe makers,

responding in turn to changing

demands from the airlines, will

seek engines of still higher

power and even lower fuel con-

sumption over the next few
years.

Already, for example, McDon-
nell Douglas has proposed a

airframe builders demand in- possible ultra-long-range deve-
creased thrust. lopment of its MD-11 — to com-
Tbe RB-211-524 has been de- pete proposed Airbus

veloped progressively over the £.340 foar-eogined jet — which
past few years from the original

524-B2 engine of 50,000 lbs

thrust, which entered service

in 1978, up to the current D4D
version of 58,000 lbs thrust with
a specific fuel consumption
improved about 14 per cent
over the original B-2. The D4D
is due to enter service in the
Boeing 747-400 in the spring

of 1989.
But even at that power rat-

ing, although it is claimed to

have the lowest fuel consump-

will probably need improved

versions of all three “ big

thrust” engines.
Boeing may also be looking

The costs involved will he

critical. Rolls-Royce believe

that these may not be too high,

because it has already earned

out much of the basic research

and can puU it together into

the new power-plant for a

much smaller sum than would
be involved in developing an
entirely new engine.

However, like other engine
manufacturers, it has many
calls on its research and
development budget. Since its

privatisation this month it has

been especially at paints to

ensure that the sums com-
mitted to the RR-211-700 will

produce profitable results

through long-term sales.

Government launch aid

remains a potential source of

funds, but the company is not

yet in a position to say whether

or not it would seek such

assistance, particularly so soon

after its privatisation.

Engineering-related output

shows little change
BY NICK GARNETT

OUTPUT from all engineering-
related industries remained
largely unchanged in the first

quarter of this year compared
with the last quarter of 1986.

Bath hotel

is sold

for £7.5m
By Paid Cheeseright,

Property Correspondent

BATH’S Royal Crescent
Hotel, one of the most
famous hotels in the
country, is changing hands
for £7J5m.
Norfolk Capital Group

announced on Thursday that
It was baying the hotel from
Blakeney Hotels for £2m in
cash and an issue of shares
which Blakeney Is selling on
to institutional Investors.

The four-star hotel, on the
Georgian Royal Crescent
which gives it its name, has
45 bedrooms, including 13
suites. In' the year to last

October, when Americans
were staying away because
of fears of terrorism and Call-

oat from the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster, it made
operating profits of .£364,000.

Norfolk Capital Group aims
to expand the hotel's facilities

with the redevelopment st
two buildings in the hotel
grounds behind the Royal
Crescent
The group is effectively

exchanging one Bath property
for another. It owns the Royal
York Hotel, which needs
refurbishment and which was
put on the market yesterday.
The group specialises in

running four-star and five-star
hotels. It owns the Royal
Court and Norfolk Hotels in
London and others in Cardiff,
Harrogate and Edinburgh*

According to- Department of
Trade and Industry statistics,

mechanical engineering output
rose by 1 per cent, which was
offset by a 1 per cent fall in

electrical and instrument engi-
neering.
Compared with the first quar-

ter of 1986, the combined
engineering industries’ output
was up by 4 per cent

Electrical and Instrument
engineering was higher by 8
per cent while mechanical engi-

neering was lower by 1 per
cent

Within mechanical engineer-
ing, output of construction and
earthmoving equipment, and
engine manufacture increased
in the first quarter of 1987.
However, bailer manufacturing
and process plant fabrication

fen.
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Taxi-sharing

scheme for

Heathrow
A SCHEME to cut the cost Of
travelling by taxi win be in-

troduced experimentally at

Heathrow Airport's Terminal
1 on Monday,
Incoming passengers pre-

pared to share a taxi will be
able to travel to destinations

in a wide area of central

London for as little as £7 each
—compared with a current
faro of £17 or more.

It is the first taxi-sharing

scheme anywhere in the coun-
try.

It has been introduced fol-

lowing- consultations between
Heathrow Airport, the De
paxtment of Transport and
the licensed cab trade.

BEST
ADVICE

Nevermind the clients.
Right now, it’s whatyour business needs.

99

choice affect your earning power? Andwhat future growth, canyou expect?
Faced -with a mountain of questions like these, itfs no surprise that even

‘advisors’ stand m need of advice. The kind of rounded, in-depth advice that
only the industry experts gathered together at PIMS 87 are equipped to give

Quite simply, PIMS 87 is the event ofdie year for anyone whose
professional future will be shaped by the Act in three days of conferences,
workshops and infomfal discussions, it’s your chance to discover the answer^

• all those questions that trouble you most
'

To discoverwhereyeu£best interests lie.

And as well as learning,you can also
relax—withafuUpjCogrammeofevenjTig
and weekend activities laid on by PIMS
exhibitors and other industry bodies.
(Wharfs more, there are special daytime
entertainments laid on for your social
partner tool).

SO PLEASEMAKEA DATE IN YOUR.
DIARYNOW FOR PIMS 87.SIMPLYBRING
THISADVERTISEMENTWITHYOUFOR
FREEENTRYTO THESHOW ITSELF
orphoneJenny Etchells on01-948 5166
for a last-minuteopportunity to book
your place inthe Conference.

And don’t let anything puC you
commg. This is one financial event that
lustshouldn’tbe missed.

BRIGHTON,
4-7JUNK

way to mix
business

with
pleasure

reEnanct&kwestrmtffawiKfM.
243-253 Moitiake Road,

RSdwnondTYfl

SAVE £5
Simply cat put this emow advertisement and

the personal

investment
marketing
show AND
CONFERENCE
metropole
BRIGHTON
exhibition
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AMERICAN EXPRESS

Those tiny labels on theback ofthe toaster; theCD
player, or the micro-computer don’t look as though they

could make someone’s fortune-

But they’ve made Des Donohoe’s.

When you buy a machine fromIBM, Wang, Honey-

well, Ferranti or Digital, the litde silver labelon dieback

which tells you about the voltage was probablymade by

Donohoe's company, DonprintLabel Systems.

It’s made the 37 year-old Glaswegian one afBritaihs

most successful entrepreneurs. And allfrom a factory in

East Kilbride, which manages to combine bi-tech with

low rent.

Des Donohoe first got the idea ofworking for him-

self in the middle of the Pacific Ocean. He was a young

marine engineer on a P6*.0 ship; “and you got plenty of

time to reflect onyour life!' Hewas 21.

When he came ashore two years later he took ajob

withan international corporationbased inBritain, which

sold labels and the machines thatmade them. At night

he studied sales and marketing.

Gradually he came to believe that he .might be

able to do the same job they were doing - only better;

and cheaper

“They were a multi-national and decided in their

wisdom, that theycould dictate to the market place.”

He smiles. “Fatal, absolutely fatal.”

But very good for Mr Donohoe. “I decided that as

far as I was concerned that was exactly the wrong thing

to do - 1 thought that you should always go where the

marketwas demanding."

He eventually left the company and, aftera two-year

gap, went after “the clients they had overlooked, or

weren’tinterested in!*

Instead of making the small but expensive labels

out of anodised aluminium, which had to have all the

information specially hammered onto it, Donohoe

offered self-adhesive labels made out of polyester with

a metallic finish, that could be printed by computer

“Clean, smooth, no tools, nothing. My labels did

die exact same job but they cut the costs by 75%. And
were20 times faster to use.”

Starting out in 1979 with just £500 of his savings,

which he used to buy a second hand labelling machine

and take an option on 1,000 square feet offactory space,

Donohoe “went out and got the orders for Donprint

during the day; and then went back to the factory and

ranthem myselfat night!*

In his first year he sold just £20,000 worth of labels,

didn’tmake a profit, and didn’t pay himselfa salary.

Buteventhoughhehad a young wife and two small

children, he persevered. “The rides weren’t all thatgreat

OK, I might have had to sell my house temporarily if I’d

foiled. But I could have gone out and got another job!*

“I can honestly say that I never satdown and physic-

ally worried about what was going to happen — never.

I knew that providing we gave the customers what they

required when they required it - which I was paranoid

about- 1didbthave to worry about going bust!*

He certainly didn’t. In 1986 he and his 25

employees sold labels worth more than £1.5 million and
won the British Telecom-sponsored National Small

Business EfficiencyAward.

InAugust Donprint will move into Britain's newest

science park near Glasgow and Donohoe is already

planning what to do next.

“We're documenting everything, we do here, so

that we can reproduce it exactly in other countries?

he explains, sitting in the tiny office he shares with his

GeneralManager.

“Our people don’t work for me personally. They
work for Donprint We respect them. Vfe don’t have

clocking on or anything like that!’ A profit dialing

scheme and non-contributory pension make the point

more eloquently.

“Were a tight/ loose organization. Tight on financial

controls, revenue andproduction figures—but very loose
in the way people want to carry it out!’

That is one reason why Donprint long ago gave a
group of its employees, "especially the travelling and
spending ones, like die four regional sales managers”
American ExpressCompany Cards.

“They helped streamline the way we do things,

which I’ve always been keen on, showed thatwe trusted

people, andhelped keep trackofexpenditure. American
Express have a system specifically designed for small

businesses and it seems to suit us!*

Not surprisingly Donohoe had his own Card first.

“I was doing a lot of travelling, and it was absolutely

essential”. But there was another; private, reason why he
liked it.

Tm likeJohn F. Kennedy,” he says suddenly, T never

carry cash - never” Dramatic pause. “I borrow it. In the

best Scottish tradition.”

Its a terrible fib, but there’s only die hint ofa twinkle

inDes Donohoe's eye.

ft* more about Donprint, ring 03552-37455. For score about the American Express Company Card and ttssystem for Small Businesses, ring 0800 626171 (toll free).
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Poll causes

alarm for

Tories in

Edinburgh
By Janet Buxton

AN OPINION POLL yesterday
delivered a shock to the
Conservative Party In Scot-

land. Hie System Three poll
for the Glasgow Herald and
Scottish Television showed
that Labour has a lead of 11
per cent In the hey marginal
constituency of Edinburgh
Sooth.
Edinburgh South was held

at the last genera] election by
Mr Michael Aneram, Scottish

Office Housing and Local
Government Minister, with a
majority of 3,655 over the
Social Democrat Party, with
Labour six votes behind the
SDP.
In that election he won 36.8

per cent of the vote, a lead of
8 per cent over the other
parties. The System Three
poll, taken earlier this week
from a sample of almost
1,000 people, puts Mr Nigel
Griffiths', the Labour candi-
date. in the lead with 38 per
cent. Mi' Aneram in second
place wish 27 per cent, and
the SDP candidate Mr David
Graham in thirr place with
24 per cent.
Conservatives were privately

shocked by the size of the
Labour lead, which is far

greater than that which could
have been expected in the
constituency from the most
recent poll of overall Scot-
tish opinion. That pat the
Conservatives at 27 per cent, a
percentage point below their
1983 election result: Labour at
44 per cent, compared with 35
per cent in 1983; the Alliance
at 17 per cent compared with
24 per cent, and the Scottish
National Party unchanged at
12 per cent.
The City of Manchester

will lose its only Tory MP,
according to an opinion poll

published yesterday.
Mr Fred Silvester will see

his 2.373 majority in Man-
chester Wlthtogton in the
last election overturned on
June 1L said the Mori poll
commissioned by the Granada
Beports television pro-
gramme.

Labour is sarging ahead
in the Tory-held marginal of
Calder Valley, according to a
poll for Channel 4 news
Hie poD, conducted by

Harris Research on Wednes-
day and Thursday using a
sample of 646 voters, gives
the Conservatives 30 per cent.

Labour 45 per cent and the
Alliance 24 per cent.

Welsh Nationalists today
published the findings of an
opinion poll they claim was
scrapped by HTV Wales
under pressure from Labour
Party officials.

It showed Plaid Cymru
running neck-and-ueck, at 34
per cent, with the Tories In

the key marginal seat of
Ynys Hon. Anglesey.
Labour, whose candidate is

Mr Nell Kinnock's brother-

in-law, Mr Colin Parry, was
placed 13 points behind.
HTV abandoned the poll

after a complaint that two
sixth-form pupils were among
the team of pollsters inter-

viewing 1,000 people on the

Thatcherout
to ‘sabotage9

arms deal
LABOUR'S shadow Foreign
Secretary, Mr Denis Healey,

claimed last night that Mrs
Thatcher was planning to

sabotage a superpower agree-

ment on nuclear arms.
He accused the Prime Minis-

ter of “ criminal folly " and said

her position on nuclear arms
would lead to a proliferation of

nuclear weapons throughout the

world. Mr Healey was speaking

at a rally in Edinburgh.
He said the world was now

facing its “first real chance of
disarmament since Hiroshima.
It could also be its last chance
unless we seize it right away,"

he said.

He said both President Reagan
and Mr Gorbachev, the Soviet

leader now recognised the
danger of baring security on the

threat of mutual suicide and
that a nuclear war could not be
won.
“Both aim to rid the world

of nuclear weapons altogether.”

he said. “ But not Mrs Thatcher.
“ She Ignores the lessons of
Chernobyl. She rejects the very
concept of nuclear disarma-
ment."
While the US and the Soviet

Union were moving rapidly

towards agreement to cut their

nuclear weapons by half. Mrs
Thatcher was planning to spend
£l0bn on US Trident nuclear

submarines.
"Far worse." he went on,

“She is planning to sabotage

the argeeroent between Russia

and the United States which
would rid Europe of two whole
classes of nuclear weapons in

which Russia has an enormous
superiority.

Mr Norman Tebbit. the
Conservative Party chairman,
yesterday kept up the Tory
attack on Labour defence
policy, claiming that the experi-

ence of the Second World War
proved that an occupation was
tenable.
Speaking on BBC’s Election

Call nrogramme, he posed the
question of what a government
with nuclear blackmail after it

had renounced both its own
don of its allies.

rinjndal nines SatanUy Mss SO MOT
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Militant ‘forced

on retreat

in Liverpool’

Michael Prowse assesses a Yorkshire contest with its own special divide

Battling for votes in a divided kingdom
MR SPENCER BATISTE, the
ebullient Tory seeking re-elec-

tion in the Leeds constituency

of Elmet likes to joke that he
is the only HP in England who
represents a kingdom. The

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the die party's north-west regional
Labour leader, -n.de

.
U1^ mut* «=*>visit to Liverpool yesterday and

claimed his party had "pushed
back ” the Militant threat in the
city.

He angrily denied sugges-
tions that Iris visit was deli-

berately kept secret until the
last minute because of fears of
a Militant backlash.

His trip took In the Mossley
Hill constituency being de-
fended by Liberal Mr David
Alton, the one seat in the city

not held by Labour.

It was Mr Kinnock’s first visit

to Liverpool since the expul-
sion from the Labour Party of
Militant former council deputy
leader Mr Derek Hatton and
his colleagues.
Mr Kinnock said during a

visit to an old people's day
centre: “The Liverpool Labour
Party has most certainly
changed in details and in spirit

and we now have an excellent

council and very good people

tion was his idea.

Details of the trip were not
disclosed in advance, and even
two Labour MFs in the city did
not know about it until told by
journalists.

But Mr Kinnock told one

Dark Ages.

Scholars know very little

about the historical Elmet but
it Is doubtful whether the king-
dom could have been more
divided than the modem con-
stituency that now occupies

reporter who asked about Mill- much of the same peaceful
tant and the secrecy: “You Yorkshire countryside.
should take
irrelevance.”

a doctorate in

Asked about Alliance claims haphazardly 'in the 1983 bound-

S*®
1 h

® JS* ary changes. It is best thought

Elmet the constituency was
thrown together apparently

one Liverpool constituency
which was not Labour-held, Mr
Kinnock said: “It just shows
how desperate they are. They

of as an upside-down mi crocosmm upsi
of the UK as a whole. It has its

own virulent north-south divide,

r Only here it is the north that
is prosperous (more like Buck-

don't go to seats that we already imzhamshire than the outskirts
hold, whoever is the sitting iSvflSSf
member, because all the party’s “M? and the south, withns

iSd Srolsl^SZSSSZ sad de»d collieries, tint i. poor

on picking up those marginals
we need to pick up in order to
form a government.”
Talking about the Labour

and downtrodden.

The contrasts do not end
here. Elmet also has its share

_ _ __ of inner city problems: pen-
council and very good people Party constitution “bores people sioners trapped in vast blocks
right throughout the party, get- rigid" in comparison with the of council flats in the eastern**" -* J '*~ ‘ real issues, he said.

• Mr Kinnock yesterday
accused the Tories of “dis-

ting on with the job of trying
to get a square deal for this
city.

geSVL&S ?<&em JP?®*" *£
fathers’ generation’’ with their
pensions policy.
He claimed the Government

wanted to “ impose higher taxes

returned so we can work in

partnership with the city
council.

“Militant has been pushed
back and I am sure people
living in Liverpool and seeing
the leadership coining through
now know very well that we
have dealt with the Militant some payment of poll tax.

problem." “That — if the Tories

ward of Whinmoor (part of
Denis Healey’s Leeds East con-
stituency before 1983) are as
terrified of muggers and
vandals as anybody da Brixton.
Yet rich agricultural land.

Pretenders to the Elmet Colin Burgon and Spencer Batiste

The Tories have also last Unionists and has embittered
_ ground in local elections to the many working class constituents

lotted with isolated villages, lies £DP-Liberal Alliance. But both by his ostentatious support for
only a short drive from the they and Labour regard the working miners during the 1984-

on the pensioners by increasing sprawling council estates. As ABiancechallenge In the got- 1983 coal strike.

Mr Kinnock's welcome at
Speke airport jvas low-key. with
the Labour leader being greeted
on his arrival only by his wife,
Glenys, and Mr Raymond Gill,

VAT on all items other than
food and to make even the
poorest individuals liable for

ever
got the chance — would add
further Injustice to Insecurity.
That is how today’s Tories dis-
honour our mothers' and
fathers’ generation."

Mr Batiste remarks, the con- «al Section as derisory. Mr . Down In the poor sooth of the
stitnency contains everything John MacArthur, the Alliance constituency, his rather grand
except a port. candidate, a 53-year-old lecturer house (Walton Old Hall near

- „ . , in development economics at the nosh market town of Weth-tolM^MrBatistewonhand- Bradford University, is unper- erbyjand fancy education cut

turnout was dismal: apart from
Mr Batiste’s entourage, only
eight people turned up. Most
of them were extremely hostile.

Mr Batiste delivered a speech
that would have bad Tory
central office cheering; it left

his tiny audience stone cold.

He eulogised about the bene-
fits of privatisation. A man

Batiste is concentrating his fire

on a controversial Leeds City

Council plan to introduce

tertiary colleges, which would
result in the stripping away of

sixth forms from Eimct's highly

regarded comprehensive
schools.

Elmet In short is as divided

as the country as a whole. For

Tory plans unveiled

for tenants
9
choice

BY USA WOOD

A REVISED LIST of approved
landlords who will accept
tenants coming out of local
authority control would be set
up by a future Conservative
Government, Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-
tary, said yesterday.

grant if left with debt on the
building of properties which
then passed out of their con-
trol.

. C1UY I Mill IOUVJ CUUUUUU cut ™ ijBUOTMMMV-. .. ID UIC VUUUWJ « « * "
romeoy, taking 47 per cent ox turbed at fighting an onwin- little ice. Labour activists like stood up to say that he would Mr Burgon, the economic land
the vote and^amng a majority n^ie constituency.
of nearly 8,000. ltois time he
faces a tougher battle. Labour. ££¥£
1 ^

U
^
8
ii>pa? Muonra! sperately anxious to be in par-

oM teacher a a local compre- » tt™ job, which mainly
hensive, has a more convincing

tavolveB advising developing
candidate. countries, Is clearly more im-
More important, it is much portant to him than politics,

better organised than last time. That, of coarse, does not

“We were like Dad’s Army In mean that he might not make
1983,” says Mr Les Wiggles- an excellent MP. As Plato re-

worth, a miner at Allerton By- marked, the sort of people who
water (the constituency's sole are likely to make the best poll-

remaining pit) and chairman tkil leaders are those that

of the local Labour Party, “ now would rather be doing some-
we are more like a crack SAS thing else and woh have to be
squad." dragged kicking and screaming

lose his home if more local

authority services were con-

tracted oat. He waxed lyrical

about the expanding health
service.

A man stood up to protest at
the 1.200 per cent rise in
prescription charges since 1979
and explained how his 12-year-

old daughter, who has a serious
kidney complaint, could now
get treatment only once a year
instead of every six months.
There was absolutely no meet-
ing of minds.

Indeed, there As no agree-
ment in Elmet even about the
relative importance of local

1983 election result: S.

Batiste (C) 23,909; XL Wilson
(Lab) 16,053; G. Patterson

(Lib/All) 10,589. C majority
7,856. Turnout: 75.4 per cent.

scape is desolate: he calls

passionately for a revival of
manufacturing industry. For
Mr Batiste, who lives almost
next door to apparently flourish-

ing small service and distribu-
tion businesses on the Thorp
Arch trading estate, it is burst-
ing with Thatcherite ingenuity.

Whose vision will prevail?

denTiif loS^KtioS^resiSto a 41-year-old son-
.

issue*. Mr Burgon, the Labour The answer, almost certainly. !*aent in local eiecaon
thU mould. Mr Wigglesworth dearly respect candidate, says that jobs, hous- Mr Batiste’s. The constituency,

Mr Ridley gave details at a Labour's campaign coordinator TorTpJrtv but w7 opponent*

g- a£F^ssS”*s ssss* a* sag j*.mbs
housing“23 tffBTtaS votes in the whole Leeds city Thatchente.

weJe^S. ataostafJSt a£ area. Whtomoor was also held He m Yorkshire^*
more convincingly than in 1983. dent of Conservative

press
vattves proposal* * for council Mr Ridley’s " comments ~ on
tenants to choose new land-
lords.

This list, he said, would be
_

separate from the list of land- into over education."
lords operating the assured
tenancy scheme — the partial

i presi-

Trades

Wetheeby (a Tory stronghold)
was evident at a public meeting
be held on Wednesday in the
small town of Klnpax. 4n the
noth of the constituency. The

Me Burgon is trying to make
mileage .out of the 400 redun-
dancies announced at a' nearby
Royal Ordnance Factory follow-
ing its sale to Vlckeis. Mr -Elmet

polls, the Tories seem bound
to hold on, albeit with a much
reduced majority. This will
leave a bitter taste in many
mouths in the kingdom of

He called “ confusing and
confused" the proposal that

deregulation of private lettings local authorities would sub-let
made in 1980 which is to end.
Mr Ridley said landlords on

the new list would have to be
on a sound financial and legal

basis and of high repute.

In explaining how tenants
could opt out of local authority
control he said tenants would
he asked to ballot on the issue.

Unless a majority objected a
change could take place. Those
who wanted to stay with the
local authority would have
their property sub-let bade to
the local authority.
He said rent in blocks of

fiats which came under new
landlord control could be
increased by negotiation if, for
example, extensive repairs were
to be carried out
Tenants would not lose their

right to buy under a new land-
lord. Mr Ridley said: “IDs right
to buy would still apply if he
wished to exercise it.”

Mr Ridley was asked whether
local authorities would be
compensated in the rate support

Red rose problem
for Hattersley
LABOUR’S deputy leader Mr
Roy Hattersley has a prob-
lem with his party’s new
problem—the red rose.
He cannot stand being near

one, and has to wear an artifi-

cial flower.

“Iam allergic to the tilings

—4 get terrible hay fever and
Fm allergic to all flowers and
pollen," he said during a tour
of Greater Manchester.

from new landlords those flats

occupied: by people wbo did not
wish to leave local authority
controL
Mr Ridley, at the press con-

ference, also outlined proposed
rent reforms. He said: " We aim
to bring 550,000 empty private
homes and the 115,000 empty
public sector homes into use."

Lettings by private land-
lords would be encouraged by
measures which include the
amendment for new lettings of
the Assured Tenancy Scheme
to remove restrictions on the
type of property and the land-
lord who could let
Laws against harassment

and wrongful eviction would be
strengthened. Tenants under
the “assured" and “short-
hold " tenancy rules would
have rights to have repairs
done. All existing private and
housing association tenants
would continue to have their
present protection as regards
rents and security of tenure.

Rounding up

the votes

ALLIANCE candidate Mr
Richard Hall Is hoping to
gallop Into Westminster —
he has taken to riding on
horseback to round up votes
In his sprawling South York-
shire constituency.

The Barnsley West and
Penistone constituency In-

cludes vast tracts of Pennine
moorland.

Tories resist

European
VAT rates
By Lisa Wood

A CONSERVATIVE Govern-
ment would veto proposals

for value-added tax rates in
Britain to be decided by the
European Community, the
Prime Minister said yester-
day.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, re-

sponding to questions at a
press conference about Com-
munity proposals to har-
monise the Imposition ef
VAT In Europe, said: “We
would veto plans to come
under a Community-based
system.”
She said for Labour

to accuse the Conservatives
over intentions to increase
VAT was “ absolutely
absurd."
Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour's

deputy leader and shadow
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
commenting on Mrs
Thatcher’s statement on VAT
said she had not ruled out
increases and extensions in
VAT.
Mr Hattersley said:

“Throughout this campaign
the Conservatives have per-
sistently refused to rule out
higher VAT rates and they
have persistenlly refused to
rule out the end of cerovating
on fuel and power, children's
footwear and clothing, books
and newspapers, new build-
ing and water.

Labour to press education issne
BY TOM LYNCH

LABOUR WILL bring educa-
tion back to the centre of the
election campaign debate in the
next few days, Mr Bryan Gould,
the party’s campaign coordana
tor, indicated yesterday.

direct grant assistance from costs will have to be met by
tire State —- in particular the some form of additional par-
uncertainty over, whether ental contribution.

parents would be expected to
help fund such schools.

He said confusion had arisen
He- said education, had been (jygj the Government's position

the “growing issue " of the because the proposals had not

Mrs Thatcher instinctively
yearns for a system in which
some parents can monopolise
for their privileged children the
best schools, the best facilities
and the best teachers and pro-
tect their exclusivity by putting
a ring fence round them.” the

campaign and accused the Gov- been thought through
enunent of being “anxious to and he warned that tne cam-
beat the defence drum to dis- paign would fbcua on education main element of whir* wmMh
tract attention from the mess in the next few days. “Many Section to tutaad SSS? itand muddle they have got them- aspects of Conservative educe-

teBU 1 ®even ,lx

selves into over education." tion policy have yet to be trhbi,*
Labour leaders are likely to brougfiout into the ©pen." homesfwho gm^vo^tilat

1^
tiy to reopen the a^sarentcon- Mr Gould said yesterday that stacle would be kept out by
fusion among Hamsters about the proposal to allow opted-out the further barrier of fees,
toe Conservative plan to allow schools to offer higher salaries Cheque books would be more
State schools to opt out of local to attract better teachers would important than textbooks in
authority control in favour of lead to higher costs “ and those those schools, said Mr Gould.

Labour may not continue BES scheme
BY PHHJP COGGAN

THE LABOUR Party has invest in unquoted companies, panies instead of safer asset-
criticised Che Business Expan- Investors are exempted from backed groups. It also hopes to

both income and capital gains shift the geographical bias of
tax on BES investments, pro- the scheme away from the
vided they hold the shares tor south-east and towards the
at least five years. depressed regions.
As might be expected, the Labour said that It will estab-

Conservstive party haa no plans lish a British Investment Bank
_ . ^ _ to alter the scheme, but both to make funds available for

asked by BES Investment opposition parties plan change. and medium businesses to
Research to outline their plans The Alliance points out that expand and develop new tech-
for the scheme, which was it has already proposed amend- oologies, a modified version of
started by the Conservative ments to the Finance Act to the BES “could have a future
government to 1983 to encour- adjust hte scheme in favour of under a Labour government."
age private individuals to risk-taking and hi-tech com- but some change ^

sion Scheme for encouraging
tax avoidance and says it has
“no formal commitment* to
continue the scheme if it forms
the government: after the elec-
tion.

The three main patties were

Stockton stepping-stone in the balance for gang offour’s fifth man
FOR 10 minutes SDP candidate
Ian Wriggiesworth has been
having his ear bent about the
problems of council flat central
heating. At last he manages to
get in a word to ask the inevit-

able question.
“No, I wont be voting for

you,” bellows fiat tenant
Malcolm Vernon. “Or for any-
one else. Thursdays are my days
tor fishing." Mr Wriggiesworth
and his team of canvassers roar
with laughter. After all, Mr

Mike Smith profiles

Alliance candidate

Ian Wriggiesworth

Vernon, 49, an unemployed
driver, was always an unlikely
Alliance voter: he had earlier

declared his sympathies with
the Communist Party. None the
less, the SDP needs every con-

vert it can get in Stockton
South, Cleveland.
In the 1983 general election

Mr Wriggiesworth scraped
home with a majority of just

102—and that was after main

opponent. Conservative Thomas and brought up to Stockton the have-nots and that was stiH growing section of society and over the ton two floor* nt •Fmneean h»d bp»n *n*«ii «mwwim* tte But Labour had it. is Alliance territory." large- threestorev htmL
ceased to stand any chance of As chairman of the SDP com- local fund raisins activirw
achieving Its goals, because it mnnications committee he ad- ' - ^

Finnegan, had been exposed
during the campaign as a
former National Front organ-
iser.

This time the Tories are
better Organised and the
Labour Party is working hard
to attract more votes than a
man whom some members still

regard as a party traitor.

For Mr Wriggiesworth, defeat
would end his hopes, at least
temporarily, of ministerial
office should the Alliance win
government, or a share to it.

13ie Alliance would suffer the
loss from Parliament of a man
who has, during the last four
years, emerged as one of its

most effective spokesmen.

Although Mr Wriggiesworth
was not one of the Gang of
Four popularly identified as
being the founders of the SDP,
he worked as hard as any of
them to set up the party. His
background was such that it

would have been extraordinary
had he not been attracted to a

Its goals, because It munlcations committee he ad- large threeetorev hnnuT
was fighting the battles of the mite, however, that the message fa the best equipped^ nS*
nineteenth century." has » far toiled to get through welcoming of the three ™rtw
In the SDP, Mr Wriggles- SS^VS^*

“ You dealing constituency headquartered
worth stands firmly in the JUSSL v

Part? “embers talk excitedly
market economy wag ofthe «?“btoation«f

and after attending the kxsd
grammar school he trained as a
teacher in London. He joined
the Labour Party in 1962 at the
age of 22, 'T stood for the
underprivileged and Labour
seemed the natural home for
me," he says.

“It was near the
13 ‘wasted years'
Unemployment
acceptably r

Wilson was
white beat _ _ _
revolution. Suddenly it was all national conference. the nearest rival raptfSSgome to happen. __ . .... . Mr Wriggiesworth has made day,

„ He believes the Alliances frig wart in §!« jUH*w.b largplv Th^ naiiiv » i«..i . .pestm Mr Wrig^to- concept of a social market- Sro™ hfa^rtSSTro i a ferSl^i? be
worth aligned lumself with tiie combining a market economy member rfthe ectmomiS team ^{jMleworth’s
moderate and, shortly after with liberal social poUdes-will gtim^C^mmons-Seir'S?
entering Parliament m 1974, he eventually prove irresistible to and Industry 8mk4nan-2nd 5? SIS101?1

beca
^L.

oae
<.

Of
«,

th^fo^der the electorate “even if they do through hfacoSSSStoirrof thiSLwil u a
members of the Manifesto not yet know it." the ^anifestocoSS S SSL JK2?W1

-
aa4**Group of right-wing HPs.

“There fa a new, more edu- this work he has been more of victory!?^aCh SSer
511*11068 °*

I was always regarded (by rated section of the electorate a coordinator and organiser if Mr WrieeleSTt^th .v„ «the left) as a dreadful hatchet opening up out there. They than an ideas man. "I have not lose, he can at leaw*!vf
h
£?<i

man of the right,
_ he says, want a market economy, but had time to sit down and have fort from Wstorv

^

“fLJJfiL
6?®'

ne
^

o£^ By 1981 he had Sad enough, oflie "health service and the mediately apparent to Stockton HaroW^MaraUlan mn
Mr Wngglesworth was bom “I came into politics to help state education system. It to a South. The Alliance has .taken ££j toe wSack^Ws^riJ®

Stamping
their mark
on election
By Charles Lcadbeater

THEIR ROLE as defenders of
democracy has passed largely
unnoticed by political com-
mentators amid historians.
But in the next few days
Britain's postmen and women
win stride forth on their
rounds to carry out their de-
mocratic duty — delivering
about 3J500 tonnes of election
material on to the nation’s
door mats.

Over the next couple of
weeks the Post Office will be
responsible for delivering 43m
polling cards and about 80m
envelopes containing the elec-
tion addresses of each candi-
date. Under the so-called
“election free post" all can-
didates are allowed one free
mailing to each voter to their
constituencies.

The operation, which com-
pares in die with the Post
Office’s activities during
Christmas, when it delivers
1,100m hems within 24 days,
is masterminded by quietly
spoken MS Margaret McGrath.
Ms McGrath has btdtt np

considerable experience to
handling special events. She
was responsible tor the mail-
ing arrangements for the big
P^ivatlsatton issues such u
British Gas when 50m pieces

— “fJ—P^Ucity material,
pathfinder prospectuses, pros-
pectuses, application forms—
went, back and forth between
the company, banks and in-
vestors. The election is amneb more sensitive matter.
S,® and the Post Office
started planning in January.

_ as each as
Guildford, where the district
post office covers parts of 17
constituents, meticulona plan-

J3ii
8
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Ulr*d 10 erWQre the
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tions have dosed, but most
*0 bold

8hot* t® t*W
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paid by the Treasury. The
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0St fas*orr®d by

Tlae Post Office fa the over-time payments to postal staff

JgjjJ*
often weigh mm than

the post Officema^e ? Profit from the postal
explosion? Ms McGrathls
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fleet Street wordsmiths pushed into the margin
Fleet Street, a safe seat with
an inbuilt Tary majority, has
discovered it has a more
marginal warn* Ha
general election.
The main parties hare

decided to make 1987 the
year, of the television cam*
paign* and' the photo oppor-
tunity. The Press, which, to
add insult to injury has been
dubbed " the writing Press"
by party planners, has been
feeling left out — and does
.not much like it.

Reporters are beginning to
show increasing signs of
irritation with political
leaders who prefer to reach

-

the public through TV Images
rather than the written word.
The labour leader. Hr Neil

Klnnock, has been particu-
larly harshly criticised for
Ids elusiveness. The Daily,

. Mail on Thursday devoted its

entire front page to a leader
entitled “No questions please
—Pm Klnnock."
On the same day, an

editorial in The Times
declared: “It has become in-

creasingly clear that Labour’s
entire election strategy

• hinges upon the packaging of
Hr Klnnock and the cold-

blooded exclusion of any dis-

cussion .of .substance.”
Equally. .

- those reporters
assigned to shadow the Prime

Foil that

sometimes
fails to

cheer
By Urn Wood

FASCINATING as the election

may be to the politick!

classes, touches of ennui are
starting to creep in among
sections of the British public.

"As soon as the election stuff

comes up on television I turn
over to another channel see

if there is any other rubbish
on," said Mr Fred Harms of
Carshalton, a- sample mem-
ber of that great body. “And
inevitably it is more on the
election.**

According to the Central
Electricity Generating Board
it is the party election broad-

casts that may be the real

turn-off. Tentative evidence
suggests there is a surge of
demand for electricity at the
start of a broadcast, as

people make cups of tea.

The BBC insists nobody is miss-

ing their favourite pro-

gramme. ?*It is just that

schedules are being ' juggled

; - around," mid . .an. -official,

-••.. rwith some .scheduled pto-

grammes, being put on Llater

in the evening or else mofted

to another day."

However, a Martian visitor,

after watching a few news
broadcasts, might be excused

for concluding that nothing

else of note was happening.

It is not much different for

newspapers. One newsagent
admitted to forgetting to disr

tribute an election supple-

ment along with an eminent
Sunday newspaper. "Nobody
came and asked for it so pre-

sumably it was not missed.

One paper, the Bristol Evening
Post, has taken an unusually

bold step. It will declare

itself an election-free zone

for one day next week.
All election news and features

will be banned for the day.

The paper is even consider-

ing blacking out all reference

to the election in its tele-

vision programmes guide. Mr
Brian Jones, the editor, said:

“ It will be a welcome break,

we believe, from the daily

political battle."

If television is a modern opiate

of the people, how are they
getting their fix when driven

. to switch off? Gardening, the

pub. Dry, the video recorder,

and the cinema are all play-

ing a part. It is too early to

tell,-
’ however, whether the

birth rate will be boosted in

nine months’ time.

Bursty Radio, an electrical

retailer in south London, has

noted an increase in the sale

of small portable TVs—

a

second family set. " One
would assume somebody wants

to watch the election coverage

and their partner does not,"

it said.
“ People are naffed-off by the

general election coverage on
TV," said Mr Sid Thompson
who owns two video rental

shops in Dagenham. He esti-

mated that video rental from
his Shop was UP by 40 per

cent on the week before the

election being called.

“They are not renting political

thrillers either," said Mr
Thompson. •* My only business

regret is that there is not a

longer-run-up to the election.

According to the Conservative

Party, however, there has

been some demand for Mrs
Thatcher's own personal per-

formance on video (price

£5). "We have bad quite a
few sales," said the swing
lady in the party’s portable

salesroom, packed with blue

rosettes and videos, parked
outside the Tory headquarters
in Smith Square, London.

Leisure habits die hard though
and the British may simply
be slumped asleep in front

of their television sets.

Leisure centres report no
great increase in those want-
ing.

Some may decide to get away
from It alL The election has
provoked a mini price war
among Britain's tour opera-

tors with offers of pre-election

bargains to Mediterranean re-

sorts leaving up to polling

day.

Minister as die trots briskly
up and down the country
have not been at all eon.
tended.

According to . John Carvel
in Thursday's Guardian, by
Wednesday the journalists
following Mrs Thatcher had
had enough. After repeated
complaints at the distinct
lack of “word opportunities,”
a press conference was
arranged. Told it would be
off the record, the press
walked out until it was
agreed the PM could- be
quoted. Even then the
planned . half hour was cut
down to 8} frosty mtwntea
and no second questions.

You ean't help be a shade
sympathetic about Hr Kin-
nock’s antipathy towards
certain sections of the press.
During week one of the
campaign the headlines said
italL

“Wall to wall whitewash”
splashed the Express the day
after Labour launched its

manifesto. “Never has so
much been hidden from so
many by so few"—the Sun.
The Dally Man called the
manifesto a guide book to a
mausoleum.

Later on tax the week we
had "Red Ken lifts lid on
Lefties1 power plot” from the

Sun, this the newspaper
which, txx its leader the day
after the election was
announced, promised its
readers (under the headline
Go gefexn Maggie!) “The Sun
trill give a fair showing to
all the contestants."

In spite of “ Minister
deserts Labour ” (Express)
and “ Labour’s secret tax
plan” (Daily Hall) by the
end of the first week these

Fiona Thompson on
coverage of the

election by
the ‘writing press’

same organs pronounced that
round one - had gone to
Labomv-eo much for the
power of the press.

“Suddenly” (said the
Sunday Times rather like a
wide-eyed HiDs and Boon
heroine) “Labour Is looking
a more credible political

force.”

Mr Klnnock had certainly
been helped along his way by
Mrs Thatcher who appeared,
that first week, only to open
her mouth in order to change
feet. The Independent os
Saturday: “Huddles mark

the start of the Tory cam-
paign." Even the News of
the World on Sunday pro-
nounced: “Mrs Thatcher
must get into her chariot and
tight fire with fire.” I could
go on and on box I gather
that’s a banned pfaraee now.
Hugo Young, in Tuesday’s

Guardian, summed up the
tension In the Tory campaign
brilliantly. “ As they file Into
their dally press conference,
you can see these are rather
tight-sised men, worrying
about whether they will be
seen to have e good war."

Both the Tories moved all

their fire on to Labour, and
specifically Mr Klnnock, in
week two. The Sun went on
the attack with one of its

favourite themes, the loony
left. “Before the new moder-
ate Kixmock could say boyo,
he would be dumped on his
Welsh backside," we were
assured.

It was his “guerrilla inter-
view” with David Frost that
let the Labour leader down
and sparked off the defence
row that has been with us all
week. Few of the papers could
resist Alliance defence spokes-
man John Cartwright’s won-
derful query about whether a
nmjahadeen in Penge High
Street would deter Soviet
nuclear blackmail.

Labour would wreck
prosperity’ says Thatcher
BY IYOR OWEN

MRS THATCHER broadened
her attack on the Labour Party
yesterday with a warning that
Britain’s prosperity would be
destroyed by a Labour Govern-
ment that would raise income
tax and reverse the Conserva-
tive Government’s trade union
legislation.

She made her remarks in the
constituency of Bury St
Edmunds, Suffolk, which was
held for the Tories at the last

general election by Sir Eldon
Griffiths, who is fighting again

this time.

She made clear that her
words were intended to rebutt

Labour accusations that the
Conservative Government did
not care about manufacturing
industry.

It was a development of a
theme she had touched on the
previous night at a rally when
she had said: “If Labour were

. to sidle, into power agyin^you
could' • count'*, on another
economic crisis pretty soon.”'.

She said yesterday that the
Labour Party wanted to repeal
her Government’s trade union
reforms. It showed that Labour
did not care about manufactur-
ing industry. It wanted to

replace co-operation between
management and workers with
the kind of conflict seen in the
past

“It would put power back
into the hands of the extremists
in the unions,” she said.
“‘Bang,’ would go the success
of industry. ‘Bang* would go
jobs. ‘Bang,’ would go the
future prosperity of our
country.”

It was dear, she said, that
Labour did not care about the
future of manufacturing indus-
try. It would be giving back
power from the trade union
members to the trade union
bosses.
The Prime Minister claimed

that the standard of living was
higher than ever, that Im new
jobs had been created' since the
last.general ejection, unemploy-

ment was falling and more jobs
were coming from successful
businesses.

Mrs Thatcher was met by her
first heckler of the tour when
she defended her Government’s
record on the National Health
Service, once again repeating
that £8bn had been spent on
the NHS in Labour's last year
in power, while £21bn was
being spent in the current year.

She was heckled by Mr
Graham Jones, an Alliance
county councillor, who kept up
a shout of: "Tel! us bow much
is needed now."

Afterwards Mr Jones was en-
gaged in a furious argument
with Sir Eldon Griffiths, who
had a majority of 16,122 over
the SDP in the constituency.

The Prime Minister also made
a forceful reference to the
defence issue. “I have never
seen nor heard such a reckless
defence policy as the Labour
Party is putting across now,”
she said.

Seeking to break clam moulds: David Steel and David Owen yesterday
Alan Harper

Alliance resists poll setbacks
BT TOM LYNCH

THE ALLIANCE party leaders
yesterday put a brave face on
recent opinion poll disappoint-

ments and insisted that the

whole nature of British politics

was being changed in the cur-

rent election campaign.
Dr David Owen, the SDP

leader, told a press conference

in London that the class-based

nature of British politics tended
to “ solidify " in the early part

of an election campaign, “ but
the breaking up of the class

mould is taking place.

“We are going with the

trend, which is against the class

nature of British society,” he
said. The Alliance was attract-

ing support from people on both
sides of industry and in areas
of the country where it had pre-

viously been weak.
“ The fight is on for the

nature of British society. We
believe we are with the future."
He said “a thinking person's
election” was in progress and
predicted that more of those
now undecided would vote for
the Alliance than for its rivals,

bringing a late surge in support.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, said he was not troubled
by the poll figures. “Going
around the constituencies we
both find the campaigns are
hitting home.” On the door-

steps, party workers and candi-
dates were changing people’s
minds and there was no question
of a change in national cam-
paign strategy.

Ur Bryan Gould, Labour's
campaign co-ordinator, declined
to comment on yesterday’s Mar-
plan poll, which Indicated that
the party’s rise in support had
been checked, arguing that it

was not useful to comment on
“isolated" figures, only on
general trends. At a press con-
ference, he accepted that
defence, like other issues, would
have an effect on his party's
rating, but disputed that it

would be a detrimental effect.

By Wednesday things had
got very serious. ** Bannock
under fire " — The Tele-
graph and The Independent.
“Britain will not live under
a white flag of surrender
says Tebbit " — The Times.
Thank goodness we had
Matthew Engel in the
Guardian: “ Barmy Bernie
Grant sat in his office biting
the heads off live chickens.
Oh sorry, wrong newspaper."
The Stux quoted 19-year-oId-

blonde-housewife-mum-of-two
Karen Rolheiy telling Mr
KJsmock: “I don't want my
kids speaking in Russian. ”

Keen television watchers
wfll have seen Hr Klnnock
adopt his best paternalistic
tone in a bid to reassure Mrs
Rothevy, addressing her as
“ love." “ Don’t patronise
me son,” she should have
replied.

By Thursday, President
Reagan had “poked his nose
in " (Today), The Mail yester-

day revealed the Labour left's
“ chilling list of demands for
the virtual creation of a
workers’ state," and the Sun
reached a new low with a
leader on its front page
entitled “ When the Red rose
turns yellow.”

Twelve days left. From here
It can only go downhill.

Labour win
‘would bring

back union
militancy9

By Ivor Owen

DR DAVID OWEN, leader of

the Social Democrats, warned
last night In Plymouth that a
Labour government under Mr
Neil Kinnock would give a new
lease of life to Mr Arthur Scar-
gill, president of the National
Union of Mineworkers, and
other extremists in the trade
union movement.

He claimed that in a recent
television interview the Labour
leader indicated that he favours
a return to uninhibited secon-

dary picketing la industrial
disputes.

Dr Owen said: “Mr Kinnock’s
Labour Party would handcuff
the police and hand over the
streets to Arthur Scargill’s

—

and anybody else's — private
army.”
Dr Owen's resort to what he

normally regards as intemper-
ate anti “over the top” language
in attacking Mr Kinnock high-
lights the dilemma of the Alli-

ance in seeking to arrest and
reverse its slump in the opinion
pitils. .

. The AUfance*s campaign man-
agers believe they have been
out-manoeuvred by tile Con-
servatives in exploiting Mr
Kinnock’s remarks over defence
policy.

By lashing out with such
unusual ferocity against Mr
Kinnock's stand against trade
union militancy and recalling

his “craven” attitude to the
year-long miners' strike. Dr
Owen ' (hopes to have got in

ahead of the Conservatives in

exploiting Mr Kinnock’s latest

electoral miscalculation.

The SDP leader believes that
the Alliance must now “slip-
stream in" behind the Conser-
vatives in picking up any sup-

port which Labour loses
through what are perceived as
Mr Kinnock's campaign errors.
Dr Owen said the Alliance's

E
rivate polling of the “don’t
nows " showed that they were

already getting the message and
recognised the party’s sound-
ness on defence.
Dr Owen said Mr Kinnock’s

policy on secondary picketing
would rob employers, their
customers and their suppliers
of any opportunity to defend
themselves through the courts
against commercial losses aris-

ing from such activities.

He also highlighted the con-
trast between the Alliance’s
policy in seeking to encourage
trade unions to enter into strike-
free agreements with the fact

that the Labour Party and the
TUC were virulently opposed to
such a policy.

Dr Owen said the Alliance
would insist that the right to

be a member of a trade union
was restored to workers at the
Government’s secret communi-
cations headquarters at Chel-
tenham.

Leading
light with
aversion

to cult of

personality
MR DAVID BLUNKETT does
not give interviews for per-
sonality profiles.

“I think elections are being
fought too much on the latest
opinion poll and what per-
sonality can be gleaned out of
the gladiatorial contest.’’ says
the Labour candidate for
Sheffield Brigbtside and leader
of the city council.

He derides elections becom-
ing " presidential contests.”
saying: “I think that is very
bad. It is against the traditions

of British politics.” Yet despite
his objections to the cult of
personality, Mr Bluukett has
become a leading actor on the
Labour Party’s national stage.

He stands out not only
because be is blind but also
because of his impressive per-
formance in the local govern-
ment lane of Labour party
politics.

For seven years Mr Blunkett,
40 next Saturday, has led Shef-
field council from an office

equipped with dog bowl and
brush for his guide dog, Teddy.

He is a member of Labour's
Isnational executive committee
and a regular panellist on the
BBC's Question Times. Now he
is tipped to take a prominent
role for Labour in the recon-
vened House of Commons.

In June 1985 he was selected

as Labour candidate for the
Sheffield Brigbtside constitu-

ency where he was born and
spent his childhood. He now
lives just ouside the constitu-

ency boundary. He inherits a

15,209 majority from the retir-

ing Labour MP, Miss Joan
Maynard.

Brigbtside, which rests among
the hills to the north of the

city, has risen and fallen with
Sheffield's steel industry. Today
the great forges and factories

stand quiet and largely derelict

It is an area characterised by
small terraced houses along
roads tumbling down into the
valley, and triangular brick-

built corner shops wtth
Brooke Bond Tea advertise-

ments in the window.
In the city the steel industry

has lost 47,000 jobs in 10 years.
The city's unemployment rate
is about 16 per cent
But among the acres of

demolished factories in IIright-

side stands a Conservative
election poster. “Now we’ve the
fastest growth of any major
economy in Europe,” it says.
Mr Blunketfs solution is a

socialist programme of long-
term investment planned in
tandem with industrialists.

“Sheffield could make a very
substantial recovery with e

Mika Airon

David Blunkett with guide dog Teddy: contempt for the

"betting shop” economy

sympathetic and supportive

government," he says.

He rejects the adherence to

free market principles and
holds in contempt the "betting

shop economy” of City of

London institutions.

“People are applauded and
rewarded and in many cases

actually revered for the way
they can make money out of
money. That seems to me to be
against the traditional work
ethic which I was brought up
with."

Sheffield City Council has
been nan by Labour for all but

Ralph Atkins

on the hopes
and beliefs of

David Blunkett

two of the last 60 years. To
many it is a model of socialism

at work.

“I think in my case the very
strong sense of identity and
sense of purpose in Sheffield is

reflected very much in me,”
says Mr Blunkett.

Under his leadership the city

has maintained, if not
improved, services in the face
of “its most fundamental crisis

since the 19th century” — a
government committed to re-
straining local authority spend-
ing.

Attempts to curtailits spend-
ing have largely been avoided
by efficiency savings, sound
management and judicious use
of creative accounting.

“The best local government
is superb and private enter-

SDP leader queries Tory
commitment to NHS
BY TOM LYNCH

THE GOVERNMENT’S record
on the funding of the National
Health Service disproves Mrs
Thatcher's claim during the last
general election that the health
service is safe in Conservative
hands. Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader, said yesterday.

“The only thing her hands
have been in is the safe that
funds the NHS,” he told a press
conference in London. “The
problem with the health service
is that if you do not have a
commitment to it, if you have
an ideology that runs counter to

it, you do not run it very effi-

ciently or very effectively."

Mr Simon Hughes, the Alli-
ance social services spokesman,
defended his manifesto proposal
that a patient should be able
to shop around for the shortest
waiting lists for an operation,
with the host health authority
charging the patient’s home
authority for the operation.

Critics have argued that this

would increase bureaucracy, but
Mr Hughes said much hostipal
time was already spent search-
ing for beds to accommodate
patients. He said health authori-
ties were duplicating their

efforts in calculating prices for
contracted-out operations—the
Alliance proposed a list of sug-

gested prices.

Patients who chose to travel
would have thqiy expenses re-

imbursed and be hinted that
funds might be available from
other sources for families to
travel to visit them.

Mr Hughes said the Alliance
would tackle the “ twin crises

”

of staff shortages and long wait-
ing lists within the NHS. He
promised that, by the end of a
full parliament, every patient
for a routine operation would
be treated within six months of
referral by a GP.

O Mr Alf Morris, Labour's
spokesman on the disabled, said
Labour would outlaw discrimi-
nation on the grounds of dis-
ability and enforce the quota
scheme for the employment of
those registered as disabled.

He said Labour would re-

form disability benefits into a

system based on need, recognis-
ing that living costs for the
disabled are often higher than
for the able4>odie(L

He criticised the current
system, in which people with
identical disabilities receive
different benefits according to

the origin of the disability —
those born disabled get least,

those disabled by an injury at
work get most.

prise could never do better,

with Sheffield a shining
example,” Mr John Banham.
former chairman of the Audit
Commission which monitors
local government efficiency,
said in 1985.
Mr Blunkett is proud of the

extra jobs that have been crea-

ted by the council, of its invest-

ment in the private sector, of
help given lo the elderly, of the
city’s education system and of

its omnipresent red and cream
buses.
But his style is not dictatorial.

“This has been done collec-
tively. I woudn't pretend that I

haven't been doing my best to

get my way but I have been
doing it in cooperation with
colleagues and with those
people I work with.”

His experience of managing a

£500m budget and 35,000 em-
ployees will prove invaluable
when he moves from the Vic-
torian splendour of Sheffield's
oak-panelled council chamber
to the House of Commons.

“I think life is a learning pro-
cess and I think Tm going to
have a lot to learn. I hope that
I will learn it quickly and in a
way that will be constructive,”
he says.

His experience in the Labour
Party means he is already fami-
liar with national politics. ‘I
see it as a move from town hall
to Westminster to do the same
job— to represent the people.”
He refuses to allow his blind-

ness — perhaps an insurmount-
able barrier to others— to hold
back his political career.
.“It has problems, there is

no point trying to pretend that
there aren't. The task is to
overcome those obstacles, not
accept them."

Steel ‘lied to

voters over

Channel tunnel’
MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal
Party leader, was yesterday
accused of lying to voters who
will be affected by the construc-
tion of the Channel TunneL
Mr Michael Howard, the

junior Trade and Industry Min-
ister, challenged Mr Steel to
apologise to the people of Kent,
During his visit to Folkestone

on Thursday, Mr Steel bad said,
in relation to consultation on
the tunnel: “We have been cri-

tical of the procedures used ail

the way through.”
Mr Howard, defending Folke-

stone and Tvthe for the Tories,
said in a letter yesterday to Mr
Steel: ‘This is a lie. Indeed, the
opposite is true. Stephen Ross,
the Alliance spokesman on
transport in the last parliament,
repeatedly said he was satisfied
with the consultation arrange-
ments."
Quoting Hansard, he said Mr

Ross had said on February 10.
1986: “On ihe whole I think that
the white paper gives substan-
tial reassurances on the issue
of consultation and the right to
petition."
The Liberal Party yesterday

said: “The Liberal record is

second to none in seeking to
secure the rights of petitioners
and can be confirmed by the
columns of Hansard. Mr
Howards is very foolish indeed
in trying to muddy the waters

THE ISSUES: LAW AND ORDER

Opposition parties aim to put Tory crime record In the dock
BY ALAN PUCK SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

ON THE first edition of the

BBC’s Election Call programme
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour's cam-
paign coordinator, listed six

issues on which his party
wanted to concentrate. One
was law and order.

This is not normally an area

where parties of the left expect

to make the running. But in
election, both Labour and

the SDP-Lxberal Alliance see

chances of putting the Conser-
vxtives, traditionally the party

of law and order, on trial.

“Crime rates have soared in

this government’s last eight

years," says the Alliance mani-

festo. “Overall, crime is up by
60 per cent. Burglaries have
almost doubled, while rob-
beries have increased two and
a times over. People, par-

ticularly elderly people, live in

fear in their homes and in the

streets and women feel increas-

ingly unable to go out at night,"

The labour manifesto might
have been written by the same
hand. “The Thatcher govern-
ment has. broken its promises
on law and order. Last year
4,811,000 crimes were com-
mitted in Britain. The dear-up
rate fell to 32 per cent Millions
of women are scared to go out
at night Many old people lock
themselves Into their homes.”

It must be true because,
stripped of the figures, the
Conservative manifesto says it

It as welL “Crime has been
rising steadily over the years;
not just in Britain, but in most
other countries, too."
The Conservative document

then observes: “The origins of
crime lie deep in society.” At
this point—the question of what
those -social causes are, and
what remedies might work—the
parties divide.

Parents who do not support
or control their children,

schools where discipline is poor
and a wider world in which
violence is glamourised and
traditional values are under
attack get the blame from the
Conservatives. Government
economic and social policies
over the past eight years are
prominent among the targets
of the other parties.

All the parties are promising
to put more police officers on
the streets. The Government is

defending a record of having
increased police strength by
16,500 since 1979. But, with
reductions in working hours
and a growth in special duties,

few of these extra officers have
been deployed on routine

activities.

Morale in the police, as
evinced at last week's Police
Federation conference, is not
high. Mr Leslie Curtis, the
federation’s chairman, described

the law and order crisis facing
the police as the most serious in
history.

While acknowledging the
contribution of the Conserva-
tive Government towards
recruiting more police, he
challenged the "somewhat com-
placent assertions" of Home
Office ministers towards the
manpower problem.

All parties, including the
Labour Party, which has come
under criticism for the attitude
towards policing of some
Labour local authorities, stress

that the police will remain res-

ponsible for all operational
matters.

Another urgent issue is the
dreadful state of Britain’s
prisons. Bouts of unrest have
been frequent, as has a flow of

official reports condemning the

physical conditions and quality
of life in many jails.

The Alliance manifesto con-
centrates at some length on the
“ prison scandal," saying drastic
action is required to reduce the
prison population and develop
alternatives to custody.

Credit for embarking upon
the biggest prison building and
modernisation programme this
century is claimed by the Con-
servative Government, although
organisations, including the
National Association for the
Care and Resettlement of
Offenders and the Prison Offi-

cers' Association, believe the
building programme should be
abandoned and resources di-

verted into improving the
worst MfictiTig prisons.

The Conservative Party In-
tends to continue with the
building programme, which will

provide about 12,000 prison
places by 1992 and also pro-
poses a review of the parole

system. While it does not
appear in the manifesto, the
return of a Conservative gov-
ernment would also be likely
to lead to experiments with the
establishment of US-style
private prisons.

Although the Government
acknowledges that Immigration
for settlement is at its lowest
level since controls began in
1962, the Conservative mani-
festo promises further tighten-
ing of the law. It says the
Government is tackling “the
problem of those who fraudu-
lently pose as refugees.”
The Alliance accepts the need

for immigration controls, but
says the law in this area is fun-
damental to individual rights.

It proposes effective rights of
appeal against refusal of citizen-
ship and the revision of immi-
gration procedures to promote
family unit “ without signifi-

cantly affecting immigration

totals, which remain lower than
rates of emigration from
Britain.
Labour says its policy of

“ firm and fair immigration con-
trol " would ensure that the law
does not discriminate on the
basis of race, colour or creed.
All parties express their oppo-

sition to racial discrimination
and determination to combat
racial attacks.

The Conservative manifesto
says the Government has en-
sured that such attacks increas-
ingly receive effective and sym-
pathetic attention from the
police. An Alliance government
would, it is promised, devote
more police resources to deal-
ing with racial harassment,
while Labour says it would
strengthen the law on public
order to combat racial hatred
and make prosecution easier to
encourage the reporting of
offences.
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Townsend says

it failed oyer

safety of ferry
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE ABSENCE of a “proper
system" of safety checks on the
ferry Herald of Free Enterprise
was a "corporate failure” on
the part of Townsend Thoresen,

the company’s representative
told a public inquiry into the
disaster yesterday.
The Herald capsized outside

Zeebrugge harbour 12 weeks
ago with the loss of nearly 200
lives after sailing with its bow
doors open.
Ur Anthony Clarke, Towns-

end’s counsel, said the ship had
foundered because the company
had not introduced a proper
system of reporting on board.
Townsend's instructions to

ships' masters required them to
assume that all was well unless
specifically informed that a
problem had arisen.

This meant no one on the
bridge of the Herald was aware
that the seaman nominally
responsible for closing the bow
doors was actually asleep in
his cabin.
The company has since

changed its procedures so that
crewmen have to make positive

reports to the bridge that safety
checks have been carried out.

Mr Clarke said the root cause
of the disaster was that no-one
had given sufficient thought to

the problems of closing the
doors onthe Spirit class vessels,

which included the Herald,
when they were introduced in
Mr Clarke admitted: "We re-

cognise that the failure to set
up a sufficient system was a cor-

porate failure.”

He insisted, however, that
there was no truth in claims

that the company’s attitude to
suggestions from staff had been
“high handed,” or that it had
put commercial considerations

before safety.
"There have been suggestions

that cost has taken precedence
over safety, and it is our sub-
mission that there is no, repeat
no evidence of that,” he said.

Mr Clarke was involved in a
short exchange with Mr Justice
Sheen, chairman of the inquiry,
who suggested the company had
put time before safety.

Mr Clarke replied: “The
problem of time was not the
cause of this casualty. The
trouble was that nobody
thought there was a problem.”
Mr Justice Sheen told him:

“Nobody thought. That’s the
trouble.”

• The Pride of Dover, the first

of two 26,000 ton ferries built

for Townsend in West Germany,
arrived in Dover yesterday and
will sail on her maiden voyage
to Calais on Tuesday.
The two ships, each of which

can carry 2,400 passengers and
700 cars, will be among the
largest operating around the
UK coast, and are intended to
enable Townsend to compete
with the proposed
Tunnel.

Channel

PCW syndicates

query 6£40m loss’
BY NICK BUNKER

MEMBERS of the troubled
PCW syndicates at Lloyd's of

London are questioning claims
by the insurance market that
they could face a further £40m
loss because of possible gaps in

the syndicate's reinsurance
anrangements,
The PCW 1985 Committee,

which represents 400 underwrit-
ing members (“names”) on ;he
worst-affected syndicates, sakj

the issue was "a further major
factor” in the resolution of the
PCW affair.

It has arisen since Lloyd's
announced in April terms for a

settlement in which PCW names
would have to find £34m to help
pay for underwriting losses esti-

mated at a net 1235m.
The PCW 1985 Committee has

since tried to persuade Lloyd's

to reduce the £34m contribution
on the grounds that weakening
of the US dollar against sterling

has produced a windfall gain
of £18m for the syndicates.

In a letter sent to PCW
names last night the committee
said that Mr Peter Miller, chair-

man of Lloyd's, had rejected

this “particularly and specific-

ally” because there was likely

to be a further £40m shortfall in

the sums the syndicates could
expect to recover from their
reinsurers.
“We are not in a position

to say that we agree or dis-

agree with the figure of £40m,"
last night’s letter said.

The committee said it had
now asked for an assessment
of the matter by AUA3, Addi-
tional Underwriting Agencies
Number Three, the body set up
by Lloyd’s to manage the PCW
syndicates and look after their
members. '

The committee is also inves-

tigating the accounting implica-
tions with tiie help of Price
Waterhouse, the accountancy
firm.

"If AUA3 are of the view
that the reinsurances will re-

spond or cannot be avoided by
reinsurers, then we would re-

open negotiations with Lloyd’s
in respect of the windfall ex-

change profit,” the letter said.

This move represents an
attempt by the PCW 1985 Com-
mittee to force Lloyd’s back to

the negotiating table.

Pension fund in £15m
sale of Soho properties
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE BP Pension Scheme has
taken advantage of rising pro-

perty values in London's West
End to sell a block of 12 small
properties to the east of Regent
Street for £15m.
The properties are on the

south side of Golden Square,

on the edge of the Soho area.

They were sold to private un-

named clients of Strutt and
Parker, the chartered surveyors.

Debeuham Tewson and Chin-
nocks, who acted for BP, said

the properties had first been
bought as part of a larger acqui-

sition 15 years ago, when the

area contained light industrial

premises.

A steady process of conver-

sion has turned the properties

into small offices, showrooms
and shops behind 19th century
facades. There are 41 tenants

on the properties, which have
a floor area of 62.000 square
feet. They have been paying a
total of £663,000 a year in rent.

Recently the area has

attracted redevelopment and
property companies Like Grey-
coat and Peachey have been
active. This pressure for re-

development has helped push up
prices, leading the Pension
Scheme to capitalise on a rising

market.
Debenham Tewson and Chin-

nocks received 12 firm offers

for the portfolio of properties
from entrepreneurs, develop-
ment companies and financial

institutions.

Access to

Japanese

markets to

be discussed
By David Ustwfles,

Banking Editor

THE CONTROVERSY over
UK companies* access to
Japan's financial markets will

be raised again today at a
meeting of top British and
Japanese financial officials in
London.

Sir Geoffrey Littler, second
permanent secretary at the
Treasury , together with
senior officials from the Bank
of England and the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,

will hold talks with a
Japanese delegation headed
by Mr Toyoo Gyohten, vice-

minister of finance for inter-

national affairs.

Although the talks part of

a series of six-monthly meet-
ings of British and Jai/mese
finance officials—are not
negotiating sessions Intended
to produce concrete results,

they provide another oppor-
tunity for both sides to dis-

cuss deregulation of the
Japanese market and to

explore their positions.
The talks are the first high-

level contact between Britain
and Japan since the stormy
visit to Tokyo in April by Mr
Michael Howard, the trade
minister responsible for
corporate and consumer
affairs.

He failed then to gain any
assurance that UK firms
would obtain speedy member-
ship of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange. The Japanese
claim that the Exchange floor

is too small to admit any
more members.
However, since then, Tokyo

has cleared the air a little by
granting licences to 10 UK
flints to run investment
management businesses in
Japan.

The question of reciprocal

access for Japanese firms to

the UK markets is certain to

arise. The British side may
make the point that they
would find it hard to grant
primary dealership status in
the gilt-edged market to

Japanese brokerage firms

—

which some have indicated
they want—while UK firms
were being kept out of
Japanese markets.

Call for action

on intimidation
fimndal Time* Reporter

TRADE UNION leaders In
Ulster are to press the Govern-
ment to create a special unit
to combat the intimidation of
workers by paramilitary
organisations.
The Northern Ireland com-

mittee of the Irish Congress
of Trade .Unions confirmed
yesterday that it would seek a
meeting with the Secretary of
State after the election.

Mr Terry Carlin, ICTU
leader, and his colleagues,
decided to urge the Govern-
ment to action after a build-

ing company was forced to

abandon a £6m contract at the
Palace Army Barracks outside
Belfast.

Almost 130 workers lost

their Jobs after the IRA
threatened the company carry-

ing out maintenance work.
A Northern Ireland spokes-

man said the Government
shares the lCTU*s concern
about intimidation resulting
in the loss of jobs.

Optimum Fuels
OPTIMUM FUELS, the coal
Important company, does not
own Its own wharf, as
reported in the Financial
Times on Thursday. It is one
of several fuel companies
which use wharfage facilities

at Howdendyke, River Ouse,
belonging to Humberside Sea
and Land Services.

Martin Dickson and Hazel Duffy on the tasks facing a City watchdog’s chairman

Takeover Panel draws strength from the bar
MR ROBERT ALEXANDER
QC, will make bis debut as
chairman of the Takeover Panel
on Monday. As befits one of the
country's top barristers, be will

bring with him an initiative cal-

culated to stamp an immediate
personal seal on the manner in
which bids are conducted.
The panel is to consider mak-

ing it a rule for a company in-

volved in a takeover to set up
a special audit committee, prob-
ably consisting of non-executive
directors and a representative of
its auditors. This team would be
responsible for monitoring and
approving all expenditure and
pledges made during a bid and
would thus be able to act, where
necessary, as a brake on those
directors directly involved in
the takeover battle.

The plan appears to owe
much to the Guinness affair,

at the heart of which lies the
question of payments made by
the company to other parties
during last year’s takeover
battle for Distillers.
The Guinness affair also

explains Mr Alexander’s eleva-
tion to the chairmanship, and
the vital importance of his
term of office in determining
the future of the panel — a
self-regulatory body set up in
the late 1960s — and the con-
duct of takeover bids.

Guinness, together with other
recent City scandals, led to
some strong attacks on the
panel by critics who said it

lacked both the individual and
regulatory muscle to police
bids effectively. The latter com-
plaint has been countered by
recently unveiled plans to link
up the panel with the City
regulatory system being set up
under the Securities and Invest-
ments Board, while at the same
time preserving the panel's
noil-statutory basis.

The former is being
answered by the appointment
of Mr Alexander, who together
with two eminent new deputy
chairmen, succeeds 70-year-old
Sir Jasper Hollom. The aim is

to restore the authority of the
institution — perhaps recalling

Trevor Humphries

Robert Alexander: reputation for integrity

some of the anra of its early
years, when it was headed by
Lord Shawcross, a man with
a reputation for striking fear
into the heart of the most
urbane merchant banker.
The Bank of England dearly

wanted someone with the train-
ing and discipline of a lawyer
to take on the panel, says Mr
Alexander. “The panel is also
about ensuring fairness. That
is something with which
lawyers are not unfamiliar.”

In Mr Alexander, -it also has
a person who is not from the
City but knows about it through
many of the commercial cases
be has handled.

In the pest year alone, these
cases have Included acting for
the panel in the important
McCorquodaJe case last Decem-
ber, which led to clarification
of the panel’s relationship with
the courts; defending Granada
during the hid for dt by Rank
Organisation: and acting for
Elders XXL, the Australian
bidder for AHied-Lyons in a
battle with the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission.
This experience is obviously

different to someone who is

involved intimately in the flay

to day transactions of the City.

Mr Alexander, however, is
cleanly interested in the City’s
business and wants to see It
functioning in « manner that
maintains international respect
"As a practising lawyer, I have
always thought that the City is

one of our major assets.

Respect for its services is very
valuable both to our economy
and to our national reputation.
That market could only exist if

the City has a reputation not
only for skill but for integrity.”

He firmly believes that self-

regulation, within the statutory
framework which set up the
SIB, is still far superior to

regulation of the American
kind.
That view, from a member of

tint of « fearless modernist but

who remains a firm traditional*

1st in fundamentals.
As chairman of the Bar last

year, be championed the cause

of those barristers who rely

for a good part of their living

on fees for criminal legaU>

aided work. When Lord Hail-

the Lord Chancellor, re-

fused to budge on his offer or

an increase in line with tana'

tion, the Bar took legal action

against the top legal officer

of the land.

Hr Alexander, more than six

foot tall and the son of a small

businessman, had no difficulty

in rallying support from the
ynnin body of barristers at a

meeting which had the distinct

air of a trade union rally. But
he shrewdly judged that to wta,

the Bar had to explain to the

public what it was doing. For

a few short weeks, the Bar <ud

come out of its shell and won
the day.
The panel can expect more

publicity with Mr Alexander

at the helm. He knows the

value of communicating about

what is being done, and why,

especially since far more
members of the public are now
shareholders- One idea Is to

take space in the newspapers
when the panel's annual report

is published so as to give it a

wider andlenee.

Chairmanship of the panel is

a part-time job (and the term
Is open-ended) so he will con-

tinue to practise at the bar.

wbere be has defended clients

as diverse as the Government In

the GCHQ Cheltenham case and
the GLC against the London
Borough of Bromley. Clearly,

however, he will have to avoid

any commercial cases involving

bids.
At the panel, his main initial

task will be to oversee the

smooth implementation of the
recently-announced changes in

Its framework; the integration

the tightly self-regulated pro- «of its operations with the SIB
fession of the Bar, Is not sur- and its offshoots and the

prising. Mr Alexander, in thin effective use of much wider
sense, is rather like the Pope— powers to investigate possible

a m«n whose public image is breaches of the takeover code.

The Panel is akO “*!?* *

fresh look at its mJp-bwm.

All this win require addi-

tional staff for toeJawd-worked
panel executive, the full-time

team which carries out the

body's day-to-day policing work.

Mr Alexander says there will

he at least a slight Increase In

numbers and funds will he

available to raise the staff aa

necessary. . . .
But he is also keen to pr^

serve the current policy or

staffing the body in Urge

measure by people on ******

rnent for a number or years

from other City institutions.

This Involves employing people

with recent experience of the

market who are at * stage In

their career when they are etui

highly ambitious. Involving

such people also helps to under-

pin self-regulation.

There remain sceptics in the

City who argue that for alt the

recent changes, tne sen*

regulating Panel is bound
ultimately to be succeeded by

a statutory system under which
bids would be fought out in the

courts in large measure.
Last December s Appeal

Court judgment in the McCor-

quodale case, making panel

decisions subject to review by
the couns, was seen by some
as a step in this direction. How-
ever, it did bolster the panel by

making clear that such reviews

would usually only be made
retrospectively to enable (he

panel to avoid repeating an
error and would not hold up
a hid battle.

Mr Alexander believes that it

struck “quite a good balance."

The panel must be stronger for

being accountable to the courts,

he said. " It is a valuable dis-

cipline on us . . provided it is

not used as • frustrating mea-
sure In takeovers.”

But he is as aware as every-

one else .that the new system

is on trial. The future of the

panel is now intimately bound
up with the success of The SIB
and the personal impact of Mr
Alexander himself.

Reforms proposed for Sale of Goods Act
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

CONSUMERS WILL stand a
better chance of getting their

money back or rejecting unsatis-

factory purchases without undue
difficulty if the incoming gov-

ernment accepts newly-proposed
reforms of the 1979 Sale of
Goods Act.

The often-quoted but out-

dated and obscure phrase "mer-
chantable quality” should be
scrapped and replaced by a
clearer definition of a buyer's
entitlements, says a joint re-
port to ministers from the Law
Commission and the Scottish
Law Commission.
The report suggests that the

time may be ripe for introduc-
ing legislation to replace the
present act, which has been In
force, with occasional amend-
ments, since 1893.

" It is doubtful how far a pro-

cess of ‘patching* the Sale of
Goods Act can continue,” it

says.
The definition, of acceptable

quality should include a basic
principle that goods “ would be.

acceptable tb a reasonable^ per*

'

consumer and business reme-
dies for breaches of a sale con-
tract
The report says business

buyers should not be able to

reject a delivery for a " slight

"

breach of the proposed provi-
fson, bearing In mind the.‘:-»ons. They would have to seek
description of the goods, their
price and all other relevant
circumstances.”

It should cover fitness for
use, appearance and finish, free-

dom from minor defects, safety
and durability.

Consumers would retain the
right to reject goods and claim
a refund on those which failed

to match any of these criteria
within a reasonable period.
The commissions have not

produced a clearer indication of
what constitutes a “reasonable
period.”
Other recommendations in-

clude a distinction between

daxpages If they thought com-
pensation necessary.
Changes are suggested to

existing clauses affecting quan-
tity purchases where only some
of hte goods are unacceptable.
At present the buyer cannot

reject only tile defective items,
but must either send them an
back or keep them an and seek
compensation later.

The commission says it would
be better for the purchaser to
keep ths acceptable items and
claim a refund for the rejects.

The report stresses its view
that more changes in the act

wUl probably be needed: M
It is

possible . . . that the future
shape of the law may be dic-

tated by outside events.
" For example, if the United

Kingdom decides to become a

party to the Vienna Conven-
tion ton international sale of
goods, which .should come into
force in IKS] the terms of
most international trading con-
tracts win be laid down for us.
"... No-one should suppose

that even such reforms as we
now propose can be the last

word for more than a few
years.”
The review of the act was

Commissioned in January 1979
after withdrawal of a private
member's- bill which sought to
sharpen the definition of
“ merchantable quality.”

It ran into problems with the
different le;al systems applying
in Scotland and in England and
Wales.

Hammerson sells Southend shops complex
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

HAMMERSON, the international

property group which owns 11
shopping centres in the UK, has
sold the Victoria Circus shop-

ping complex in Southend-on-

Sea to Sanfield Properties, a
private company.
No price for the complex has

been disclosed, but it Is believed
to have been less than flOm.
The property was developed

in the early 1970s with 240,000
sq ft of retail space and 53,000

ft of offices. But it needs
substantial capital expenditure
to maintain its competitive posi-

tion In the Dice of developments
in Southend under construction
by French Kier and planned by
Hunting Gate and Aureole.

Sanfield, whose shareholders
include Hanover Acceptances
and Boothbourne Properties,
will probably extend the shop-
ping area and cover the com-
plex.

Once Hammerson decided to
sell the property there was no
shortage of willing buyers, re-
flecting the continuing desire by
developers to take advantage of
the retail boom and the high
rental returns relative to other

types of commercial property.
The drive to develop retail

property has been further em-
phasised by the Cooperative
Wholesale Society’s disclosure
that it is seeking planning per-
mission to redevelop a 120,000
sq ft hypermarket on the Isle

of Thanet and create a new
275,000 sq ft shopping centre.

Meanwhile Healey and Baker,
chartered surveyor, and County
NatWest Property have received
planning permission from the
Cannock Chase District Council
to build a £16.5m retail park
near Cannock,

They axe acting on behalf of

a Worcester developer who
refuses to be Identified. The
scheme would create 193,000 sq
ft of retail space, constructed
around a courtyard and split

into seven units.
That scheme Is a further indi-

cation that the retail boom is

having nationwide effects. Last
year 4.6m sq ft of shopping
space was opened in the UK,
according to figures computed
by HUlier Parker, chartered
surveyors. However, last March
the square footage under con-
struction was up to 14.89m.

Cooing Amanda tops billing as BT rings the changes
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“MY NAME is Amanda and Tm
the hostess for this flight.

I often have to cope with the
unwanted attentions of certain
passengers.

“In our duty-free shop today,

silk stockings are all down.”

Amanda's simpering voice
introduces the tepid titillatioa

available on one of the new
breed of premium information
services provided over British
Telecom's network.

For 25p to 38p a minute,
depending on the time of day,
callers can find out what
Amanda does with the passen-
gers, which is not very much,
Amanda is at the “ entertain-

ment*' end of the information
services available over the
phone. Others range from
detailed financial data, sports
results and commentaries,
through horoscopes to holiday
tips.

The liberalisation of tele-

communications is behind this

dowering. Under the terms of
British Telecom's licence, BT
must allow other companies to
provide information services
over its network.

About 1.5m calls a week are
being generated by this
industry—which started only in

1985. according to Mr Stephen
Kirk, chairman of the Associa-
tion of Telephone Information
and Entertainment Providers-

David Thomas on the developments in telephone information services jjjja.gpa
croswubsidy by being put of

«“»*»•But this business has been
won at a cost, as a row sparked
off this week by William Hill,

the betting subsidiary of Sears
Holdings, made clear.

To make way for the new-
comers, BT is killing off the
more basic automatic informa-
tion services long available over
its network. About 20 are listed

in phone directories.

They include Cricketline, the
scores service run by BT
together with the Test and
County Cricket Board; FT City-
line, business news run in con-
junction with the Financial
Times; and William Hill's

Raceline results service.

Callers pay only normal call
rates for these—L4p for a six-

minute local at off-peak times

—

which BT believes contravenes
the ban on cross-subsidy im-
posed on it since liberalisation.
“ The services are uneco-

nomic, iron-profitable, because
we have not got any revenue
from the call charges to pay for
the information.” explains Mr
Terry Walton, head of BTs net-
work information services.

So BT intends to bring the
charges for all

.
these services,

except Timeline, the speaking
clock, and Weatherline, into

ilne with those for the premium
services. This will almost cer-

RING Cheeky
Chatter
from a

Check-Out Girl
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[
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foiffiy put an end to them In
their present form,
William Hill this week com-

phoned to 4he Office of Tele-
communications, che industry’s
regulatory body, when it heard
from BT that Raceline was to
dose at the end of this year.
William Hill has no wish to

see the charges for the 40m
calls made to Racellqe each
year increased, but it is con-
sidering whether to lay on a
Raceline premium service.
BT has also told the Financial

Times that FT Cityline must
end in September. “We’re a
bit annoyed about it because
call, which offers a full range
users of these services will land

considerably more
said Mr Martin

director of information J®““ ^“f®
» fer

«
according tains changes to the nature of

at FT Business 10 ^ Kirk. He sees this as the industry: "We are rain*at n Business
pn>of ^ tte demAnd £or ^ ^ larger and

up paying
for them/
Brooks,
services
Information.
Mr Brooks, who said the FT

was considering whether to
launch a premium service,
argued: “BT is trying to run
them down, because they see
more revenue for themselves,"
Revenue from the premium

services is usually split equally

a separate subsidiary to BT"a
main network.

There are about 20 inde-
pendent premium information
providers and there are rumbl-
ings among their ranks. They
wonder whether the Chinese
walls at BT are really impreg.
nable.

“ One cannot tell. The figures
are lost within BT,” says Us
Pauline Marks, whose company
And!atext Is expecting sales of
£l,0m this year.

Most of the independents
have started up purely to cater
for these new services, yet
there has been only one signl-

replace them.
Mr Walton at BT expects

some fall-off in call volume at
first, but Mr Kirk, disagrees:
There is no evidence to sug-

*e8t
.

toere is great price
sensitivity.”

Mr Kirk says many inde-
pendents are ordering hundreds
• ,?* to cater for an upsurge
in calls.

6

The industry is confident of* toe medium term.

Jf*
Kfrt predicts the informa-

tion providers will have turn-
over of flOOm within four

£15m-£2°m now.
oflehuteNSwmmsetanoe—

IJ* TSjJS® «Pects growth to

‘Big Bang’

changes

for LME
By Stefan Wagrtyi

THE LONDON Metal Exchange,
which is in the middle of carry-
ing out a series of sweeping re-

forms, completed yesterday the
most difficult stage of its

modernisation programme.

The exchange switched from
a century-old market in which
trading companies dealt with
each other as principals, to one
where a clearing house acts as
an intermediary, as happens in
most other commodity markets.

Mr Michael Brown, LME chief
executive, said: "We all had
our hearts in our mouths.

" Unlike the Stock Exchange,
which had its Big Bang on a
Monday, we had ours on Fri-
day so we could clear up any
disasters over the weekend. But
everybody says it's gone very
well.”

Trading companies, officials
at the exchange and at the
International Commodities
Clearing House, which is

operating the system, worked
last night to put the final trades
into the network computer.
They were then unable to say

how many trades had been
recorded yesterday. The
volume of processing was
abnormally large because apart
from yesterday's business, mem-
bers had to input the previous
three days’ work so that the
computer had a complete
record.

From now on it will be
necessary only to process one
day’s work at a time.

t-S£ Philip Robinson, the
general manager respon-

sible tor the metal exchange,
said 90 per cent of the LME's
members had operated back-
office systems well. One or two
had had difficulties, which they
would need to resolve.

The LME trades copper,
almninium, lead, zinc, nickel
and silver. Aprt from ^‘.re-
ducing a clearing house yester-

ta
y
.,i

tJ"BCW tradei onions
in all six metals.

business, which BT admits it

underestimated when the ser-
vices first started.

At present, Mr Kirk estim-
ates, half the calls are made for
entertainment and the other
half for information. On the
information tide, the split is a

larger and larger com-

iSteSlSt* ,he 9naiam

2H5 .
he *

ffiraStiJS
fiiled wth adverts for Amanda'swords of wisdom.
Or, to quote Privateservices is usuauy spur equally uuurmauuu «iue, tue spin xg a ""i »“ u«uib rrivatc Eye's

between the information pro- third for financial, a third for °f the typical offering*
wide* smd tot sport and a third for other x

12 MnY Sharon is not here
tn>es. to give you a dirty phone cali!

sraasi?.'® ee
Byeee !

*•

vlder and BT.
"“Moreover, BT runs the
largest premium information
service itself. This Is Super-
of information services and is

shielded from the charge of

A key question is whether
the callers using the basic
information services' will be
prepared to pay the consider-

about £25 so far.

It can happen to
the nicest companies

Bteij pfflwiM fry it* roxbi fan

J™ — “wl you* company,
coofuain dew** to w3*r.

• wratminkAigr* dce'l,
TjJktou*. nrf^uijcjpwjc,

talk back.
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Civil servants in

first big split

over pay dispute
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

THE FIRST signigcant split

among the three civil service
unions who are balloting, their
members on a second wave of
industrial action emerged last
night.

The Northern Ireland Public
Service Alliance, which has
about 20,000 civil service mem-
bers, has voted heavily against
staging a two-day national strike
on June 8 and 9. It is understood
the poll drew a small turnout.

It is thought that the union
has also voted against a regional
two-day strike planned for June
15:

Although the organisation fs

dwarfed by the other unions
involved in the dispute, the
Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation and the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, the vote
will be taken by many as evi-

dence tiiat the campaign is

losing popularity with the
unions' members. It win in-

tensify debate and divisions
within the anions over their
future strategy in seeking an
Improvement in a pay offer the
Government says is worth 4.6
per cent
The plan to stage the national

and regional strikes was drawn
up at the conclusion of a six-
week programme of rolling
regional strikes which ended
two weeks ago.

The two main unions agreed
on the strategy only after fierce
debate within the leadership of
the CPSA. Both the controlling
right-wing national moderate
group on the union and the
Trotskyite-led Broad Left bad
recommended all-out strike
action because they felt the
foiling campaign had failed to
make much impact.
The SCPS said yesterday that

support for the actios was run-
ning at twit to one among the
250,00 civil servants repre-
sented by the two main unions.
However, few ballots have

been held among CPSA mem-
bers. The union's moderate
leadership is concerned that
there may be a low turnout in
the poll, with less than half
the members voting; They
believe a low turnout would
indicate weakening resolve for
industrial, action.

The unions have yet to agree
on what would happen after

the planned fourweek strike
strategy.

Sealink begins talks over

plan for catering job cuts
BY MANl DEB

SEAT.INK has begun talks with
union leaders in a number of
ferry ports to reduce the per-
manent catering staff on ships
by about 250 to cut costs in off-

peak seasons.
The biggest redundancies will

be at Holyhead, where about
95 jobs are at stake, while 60
jobs will be cut at Dover and
about 45 at Stranraer.

Talks will also begin at
Harwich, where Sealink hopes
to negotiate a manning reduc-
tion of 59, including 56 cater-

Oh,to see ourselves

as others do

Your company'* image Aide by

other people. They anM leant the

true story bon you. became they

won't learn il from anyone die.

Taft tom, and xx’H bdpyon ttft

to than.
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Usher-Walker
Printing inks and rollers

Extracts from the Reviewby the

Chairman, Mr, RE Walker

* Group profitfor 1986 was £705,060 on a
turnover of E11.299.476. As predicted, the Joss of

News International turnover affected our 1986

results. In addition, we had to provide swatost a
bad debt of £106,000 in the second halfof the

year due to a customer going into receiversma

Had it not been for these factors, our 1986 profits

would have been in excess of those for 1985.

* Trading conditions continue to be very

competitive and we are examining several sectors

of our business with a view to reducing coste and

improving efficiency, and expectsome benefits

from this m our 1987 figures.

sic In spite of particularly fierce competition, we
" made progress in the n^paper field wherewe

are UK market leaders in the supply ofweb offset

inks. This position, together with our reputation for

quality andconststency; means thatwe are well

placed to continue to benefit from the present

rapid rate ofchange in newspaper production

arrangements,
1986 1985
£ £

GroupTurnover 11,299,476 .10,993,728

Trading Profit 705,060 845.214

Profit after Tax- 391,322 443,502

Earnings per Share 18.22p

Total Ordinary Dividend 8.05p 7.30p

perShare (net)

UK NEWS-LABOUR
John Gapper looks at two unions’ attempt to involve exporters in their pay dispute

Customs officers assess effects of action
STRAWBERRIES, melons and
cherries have been on Hr David
Sadler's mind this week.
Customs officers and die
"bloody nuisance** they have

:
caused to his company by going
out on strike have also occupied
his thoughts.
However, although Perish-

ables Transport has had to cope
with delays to its lorries of up
to 24 hours, the disruption has

The strikes have

been successful

in attracting

great publicity

not caused Hr Sadler sleepless
nights. "Nothing is going
rotten, and there is no way we
are facing a loss of orders yet,"

he says.

Mr Tony Edwards, managing
director of European Treight-
bus, also feels that the action
by nv to 500 officers at nine
ports will cause strictly

limited damage to his business.
‘It cannot be good that there
are delays, but I don't think the
effect will be dramatic."

Freight forwarders like these
two companies are among those
worst hit by the lightning
strikes called by the SCPS and

CUSTOMS OFFICERS at
Portsmouth, Poole, Wey-
mouth, Plymouth and New-
haven were due to return to
work last night at the end of
a 72-hour lightning strike
which delayed freight exports
to the Continent; writes John
Gapper.
The officers, members of

the SCPS and CPSA civil ser-
vants’ unions followed col-
leagues at Dover and Rams-

CPSA civil servants* anions.
However, Hr Gordon Brown of
the Institute of Freight For-
warders is brisk in his dis-

missal of the action.

"Our members would rather
sweat it out and find ways
round it In the maimer they
have always done than give
into this sort of pressure. No
one has come screaming on to
us the way they used to during
the dock strikes," be says.

Other bodies, such as the
Freight Transport Association
and the Confederation of
British Industry, have expressed
deeper concent about the long-
term effects of the action.

The action is in support of a
pay claim of 15 per cent by the
240,000 members of both unions.
As it eases off this weekend,
with the possibility of more to
come next week, there are as
yet few signs that exporters are
putting the sort of pressure on
the Government which the
unions would like.

gate, who resumed their
duties on Thursday night
after taking strike action In
support of a civil servants*
pay and conditions claim.

Customs officers at Felix-
stowe and Harwich remained
on strike, but it was expected
that they would return to
work over the weekend. The
action has caused widespread
delays to exports and seme
imports.

One measure of success for
the coastal ports action would
he a switch to air cargo by
exporters facing delays on
express deliveries. Ur Dennis
Selby, British Airways’ cargo
strategy manager, says be- has
not so tar noticed any wide-
spread switching.

The strikes have been success-
ful In at least one respect.

Hey have attracted the sort of
widespread publicity only pre-
viously given to the disruption
of the DHSS computer centre
in Livingston, East Lothian,
early in the unions' campaign.
They have certainly gained

more attention than the strike
of about 120 customs officers

which is still continuing at 13
inland clearance depots, but
which has failed to have the
predicted widespread impact on
export clearance work.

The decision to relax the
coastal action has meant that
the unions are looking for
another target to use to put

The unions said farther
strikes might be called at
ports next week. The Customs
and Excise said most ports
had coped well with the
effects of the dispute, hut
Poole had been the worst hit.

The action was intended to
use transport firms to pot
pressure on the Government
to resume talks on its 4.6 per
cent pay offer to the 240,000
members of the two unions.

pressure on the Government
next week in the run-up to the
planned two-day national strike
of all their members on June
8 and 9.

The indications are that one
has already been selected. This
is the Customs and Excise com-
puter centre at Shoeburyness,
Essex, where one of three major
government computers is

already out of action because
of a strike by about 25 specialist
computer programmers over
the past two weeks.

About 250 computer opera-
tors and programmers are still

at work there and are keeping
in action a computer handling
trade statistics and a duly
deferment computer which was
estimated to have cost the
Government about £3.5m in
interest payments when it was
dosed for a week last month.
Further disruption of the

duty deferment computer would
have the unusual advantage of
producing a concrete result

quickly. In other cases, the
time required for action to bite
has proved to be frustratingly
long.

As a result, the shutdown of
the VAT computer, which has
halted tax refunds of about
£250m a week, is believed by
the civil servants to be worry-
ing farmers and small traders.
However, the National Fanners
Union says Its members have
not yet complained of problems.

Freight forwarders

are among those

worst hit hy the

lightning strikes

Again, the selective strike at

four DHSS computer centres by
about 300 staff which the unions
say is threatening the imple-
mentation of various provisions

of the Social Security Act next
spring has not yet pushed the
Government into taking emer-
gency steps.

If the reaction of the freight

forwarders is a reliable guide,

the coastal port strikes have so

far fallen into this category.

The unions must hope that the

publicity will none the less

have buoyed up their members’
spirits to carry on the struggle.

Nalgo to

vote on
political

fund move
By jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

NALGO, the fourth largest

union, is considering setting up
a political fund which would
allow it legally to spend money
on supporting a particular
party.
Tne move is to be put to the

vote at the white collar union’s
annual conference in Blackpool
on June 7. It is expected to test

tbe extent to which the Govern-
ment’s social services cuts have
politicised its traditionally

neutral and moderate member-
ship.

In 1982, Nalgo members voted
by nearly eight to one not to

affiliate to tbe Labour Party.
However, union officials expect
that tbe results of next month's
conference vote could be deter-

mined by the outcome of the
High Court action brought
against Nalgo by Conservative
trade unionists.
The action is continuing on

Monday. It is aimed at secur-
ing a declaration that a £lm
campaign supporting public
services is unlawful under
electoral and trade union law
on the grounds that the propa-
ganda is overtly political and
pro-Labour.

Yesterday, Mr John Monks.
Nalgo's assistant publicity
director, denied that the cam-
paign had been organised with
the specific aim of bringing
down the Government.

ing staff, when the present deal
with the union runs out in
October. The company also

to cut holiday entitlement from
102 days to 80 days a year.

The National Union of Sea-
men yesterday said it was
co-ordinating tbe talks at local

level and would develop a
national response to the
proposals.
Sealink said the rpiinmiunri^

most of which would he volun-
tary, were necessary to raise
cost-effectiveness

Smithfield meat
market dispute

may escalate
By Ckuta LuAttUr

A : DISPUTE- tnrer * .trade
union's right to regulate the
use of temporary labour at

,

London’s Smithfield meat

!

market could flare into a con-
I fnmtation, a meat company
warned yesterday.

Allied Meat Importers' stall
1

,

at the market has been closed

;

for IS days because the com-
pany has refused to fill a
vacancy with a porter selected

I

by the Transport and General
i

Worker’s Union. The company
yesterday threatened to send
in its meat lorries on Sunday
with its own workforce unless
a settlement could be reached.

Tbe practice under which the
TGWU keeps a list from which
it nominates porters to take on
temporary and permanent posts
has operated since 1936.

Whatother
n

givesyouthis kind
ofretum?
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Sterling Assetis a 90 day accountwith a differ- atyour local I

ence. Itnot only earns you a high rate ofinterest on

£1,000 ormore rising automaticallywhen your you can
balancereaches£10,000andagainwhenyou'reup to yvithoutnotic

£25,000. SterlingAsset also gives you a bonus.
yOUr bonus.

Guaranteed bonus. Give us 9C

Sterling Asset adds a guaranteed bonus of account and j

0.25%interest ifyoumakeno withdrawal for a year.

Thatcanboostyourfinalreturn-asyou can see-to g0> jfyou^

as much as 8.75% on£25,000 plus. bonus, ask At

Monthly income.
We can also pay your Sterling Asset interest

monthly to provide a regular income, without

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET, LONDON NW1 6XL.

Kitesmay vary.

affectingyour annual bonus. For the rate details ask

atyour local Abbey National branch.

Withdrawal,

You can get your money back at any time

withoutnotice, subjecttolosing90 days’ interestand

your bonus.

Give us 90 days’ notice or leave £10,000 in the

account and you onlylose your bonus.

Call in for the details.

So, ifyouwant90 dayhighinterestandanannual

bonus, ask Abbey National about Sterling Asset
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inventing

the Alliance
ANYONE REFLECTING on the
British general election cam-
paign this weekend, and perhaps
still wondering how to vote on
June 11, must be stuck on one
question: whatever happened
to the Alliance? Why is it lan-
guishing at around HO per cent
in the opinion polls when, in
the days before it was invented,
even the Liberal Party alone
could sometimes do better?

Part of the explanation is ob-
viously Conservative strength.
Indeed since the living stan-
dards of perhaps three-quarters
of the population have been
steadily rising for the past half
decade, it may look surprising
that the Tories are finding it

bard to go above the 42 per
cent level — roughly the same
as their share of the vote in

the election of 1983. A solid
core of Conservative voters
e:tists. but new converts are
slow in coming. That suggests
that money incomes are not the
sole determinant of how people

' vote.

Another explanation is the
performance of the Labour
Party under the leadership of
Mr Neil Kinnock. It does not
look like the party of Mr
Michael Foot. In terms of pub-
licity and television advertising
it looks the most professional
of the lot Even Americans
have been impressed by the
smoothness of its party election

broadcasts.

Major exception

The Labour Party has
changed in policy terms as well.
Mr Kinnock puts the emphasis
on the reduction of unemploy-
ment and the alleviation of
poverty. He plays not only to
the 25 per cent or so of the
population which may no! have
done well out of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, but also to that sec-
tion of the 7S per cent which
has a social conscience and
wonders whether there might
not have been a better way to
deal with the problems of struc-
tural change than allowing so
many people to go out of work
and so many services to be dis-
rupted.

There is, of course, one major
exception: defence. Any new
converts to the Labour Party or
defectors returning to the fold
are likely to vote for Kinnock in
spite of his non-nuclear defence
policy rather than because of It
Still, it is possible that some of
the electorate do not consider
what any British government
does about nuclear strategy as

an immediate concern. Jobs,

the health service and poverty
may matter more.

At any rate, it was always
clear that once Labour had a

young leader capable of using
modem communication methods
and trying to reform his parti',

the Alliance would have a prob-

lem on its hands. The Social

Democratic Party, after all,

came into being because Its

leaders, like Mr Roy Jenkins

and Dr David Owen, believed

that Labour was doomed. There
were other social democrats

with small letters, like Mr
Denis Healey, who chose to

stay with the old ship, as well

as some younger members like

Mr Bryan Gould, who has
emerged as one of the most
articulate performers in the
present campaign.

Thus 3 revitalised Labour
Party became a challenge to

the Alliance's raison d'etre, and
to the SDFs in particular. It

was not so apparent when the
Alliance was frequently out-

polling the two big parties in

local and by-elections, as the
Liberals had sometimes done
before. But it is a fact that less

than two weeks before the
general election, the Alliance is

in danger of being squeezed
between a reforming Labour
Party and the formidable Con-
servative electoral machine.

Not all the faults are in the
stars; some of them are of the
Alliance's own making. The two
Davids, for instance, seem un-
able to make up their minds
whether they will look better
hanging together or hanging
separately. The Alliance mani-
festo is long and respectable to

the point of being dreary.

Above all, there is a remarkable
confusion about whether the
principal Alliance aim is a hung
parliament or simply to maxi-
mise its percentage share of the
vote. In either case, the details

of the manifesto are of no
great relevance.

Human face

The evidence of the opinion
polls that have raised the ques-
tion is that a hung parliament
would not be popular. Certainly
there is no obvious reason to
believe that it would provide
effective government. Besides,
the risk in going for the hung
parliament as the major goal is

that the Alliance will look ex-
ceptionally foolish if it fails to
achieve it. It will be like the
Liberal Party writ small
The better aim. is to go for

every possible vote. It should
attack the Labour Party for
being reforming, but not yet
reformed. It sbould attack the
Conservatives for the gaps and
inconsistencies in their ap-

proach to the social market
economy—and the lack of the
safety net In other words, it

should put itself forward as the
natural repository for those who
want Thatcherism with a human,
face.

The Alliance has become too
inhibited. In the last ten days
the the campaign it should come
out fighting. For if it fails now,
something very like it will have
to be re-invented later.

I
T COULD never happen. But
if dt did, the City of London
fears that the impact could

be shattering. “ Devastating
"

and “ savage " are among adjec-
tives freely used by leading
City practitioners to describe
the impact of a Labour victory
in the election on June 11.

But although the gilt-edged
market and the sterling
exchange rate wobbled at times
this week, the financial arkets
have remained relatively calm.
The equity market traded con-
fidently. dose to its ail-time

peak level, boosted by a near-
record performance yesterday.

Public opinion surveys have
shown the Labour vote respond-
ing positively to Neil Kinnock's
campaign and closing on the
Conservative share of the poll.

But the Tory vote has held
steady, and a serious test of

the financial markets' nerves
has yet to be inflicted on the
Square Mile.
The most sensitive indicator

on the City's opinion can be
found in the gambling service

run by City Index, a book-
making company which norm-
ally focuses on FT Index move-
ments but which, during the
campaign, has been taking bets
on tiie election outcome.

This week the gambling has
centred on a figure of 360 or so

Tory seats—giving the Con-
servatives a lead of 70 over all

other parties. A wager on an
overall Conservative majority
has been a one to four on shot.

But if the opinion polls con-
tinue to show the gap narrow-
ing and those odds start to
shift the markets appear to be
extremely vulnerable to an
electoral upset

City fund managers and
brokers talk of hundreds of
points coming off the “Footsie”
Index, which this week has
been trading around the 2.150
level until the upsurge yester-
dav. Gilt-edged yields, they
think, might suddenly shoot up
from under 9 per cent to more
like U per cent
“There would be a blood-

bath “ savs Bob Cowell, in

charge of equitv research at

brokers Hoare Govett. “You’d
see a very savage markdown,”
according to Jack Wieeles-
worth, bead of sale* at Lloyds
Merchant Bank Government
Bonds.
The setback would be “with-

out precedent” suggests John
Mann , a senior executive at

Conntv NatWest Gilts. The new
gilt-edeed trading rsytera would
come in for “a verv interacting

and dramatic test" he adds.

Senior fund managers such
as David Barker, head of invest-

ment policy atf Hill Samuel
Investment Management, talk

in terms of a 15 Der cent slump
in the price of UK equities on
a Labour win.
These comments are a reflec-

tion of the faith that the City
has in the policies of Margaret
Thatcher almost as much as
they are a consequence of the
fears of Socialist rule.
Yet are the fears out of pro-

portion to the .reality? The
Square Mile has endued Labour
rule twice In recent memory,
in 1964-70 and in 1974-79. There
was no armageddon. The City
of London survived and in many
respects prospered.

It is true that the equity
market dropped by more than
10 per cent after Harold
Wilson's victory in 1934, but by
1968 equities were hitting a
level in inflation-adjusted terms
that they have never equalled
until the past few weeks.
Labour re-election in 1974

did not prevent the amazing
recovery in the securities

markets in 1975. All the same,
it is a fact that the late 1970s

The City and the election

Jumping at shadows

in the Square Mile
By Barry Riley, Financial Editor

were dull years for the City,
brightened only by booming
business for gilt-edged brokers
as the Government struggled to

fund its huge deficits at sky-high
interest rates.

Yet the Conservative win in
1979 was only a shortlived tonic.
The FT Index tumbled by 150
points in the six months after
the May poll and it took several
years for the City to adjust to
the harsh impact Of
Thatcherism.

Since then, however, the
Square Mile has boomed as
never before.

The crucial contribution of
the Thatcher Government to
the City is that it has estab-

lished the framework for it to

The Square Mile is politically
vulnerable, sticking out like a
gilded sore thumb in a country
stricken by high unemployment

In the 1960s and 1970s
London’s financial markets
were largely domestic, cut off

by exchange controls from the
rest of the world (although the
Euromarkets were developing
in a carefully. segmented way).
Now the markets look pre-

dominantly outwards. Labour
politicians believe that the City
Is therefore neglecting its

responsibility >to finance the
recovery of British industry.

The direction of institutional
cash into politically inspired
projects through a British
Investment Bank, and the

become a hugely successful, imposition of tax.penalties on
international' financial' centre,’" overseas investment by pension

"

with international remuneration
levels.

lhe most vital single step
was the dropping of exchange
controls in 1979. But the attack
an the Stock Exchange's restric-

tive practices in 2983 (leading
up to the Big Bang of 1986)
was also important, although
many practitioners resented it

at the time.

With markets expanding
rapidly all round the world,
the international role of
London has enabled the City to
become rich and powerful as
never before.
Yet wealth does not generate

popularity: quite the reverse.

funds, form part of the Labour
manifesto.

City practitioners fear that
these measures would only
form the first wave of a new
panoply of restrictions and
controls. But there is a more
pressing threat to the pound
(or dollar) in the City finan-

cier’s pocket.

Income taxes on the highly
paid could shoot op under a
Labour regime. This, many
believe, might make it impos-
sible for London to continue to

develop as an international

financial centre.
Although representatives of

the rapidly growing inter-

national financial community in
London are reluctant to be
quoted on domestic politics,

some of them hold strong views.

“A win for Labour would be
devastating. The City would
never recover,1

* says the London
chief of a global investment
bank. “People are essential.

Talent moves between Tokyo,
New York and London with
amazing fluidity. There is every
reason to believe that, with,
improved communications tech-
nology, we would put our key
people in the other centres.”
He adds: “London would only

be an operational centre staffed
by journeymen. After five or six
years London would have lost

its position as a major inter-
national centre.”

Other foreign investment
-bankers -are less gloomy, but
still concerned. Jean"Rousseau,
chief executive of the European
region of Merrill Lynch, empha-
sises that his group has made
an enduring commitment to the
City.

“It would require a great deal
of political and economic change
to cause us to undo that com-
mitment to London as the centre
in the European market,”
Mr Rousseau argues that

London has achieved its pre-
dominance not because of any
active or positive steps by
British Governments in the past,
but because of shortsighted and
negative measures bv govern-
ments elsewhere in Europe.
The City, he suggests, has

benefited greatly from liberal

attitudes. “ Any Government
would tamper with that tradi-

tion at its peril
”

Merrill lynch has analysed

and scored
.
the attractions of

various European cities as in-

ternational financial centres.

London comes out with the
highest marks. But a jump in

income tax rates might change
that.

“We rate the level of in-

come tax very high as a factor
affecting our ability to do busi-

ness,” says Jean Rousseau,
The Income tax question is

being raised at a time when
top tax rates are actually being
cut sharply in the US, and to
a lesser extent in other coun-
tries too. When the highest
rate payable on earned income
in 'the- UK was 8B- per-cent- in
the 1970s the corresponding top
US level was 70 per cent
Moreover, the last Labour

Government introduced a for-
eign emolument deduction
which had the effect of neutra-
lising the 83 per cent rate.
But that concession was

abolished several years ago by
Nigel Lawson on the grounds
that it was no longer justified
with the top rate down to 60
per cent It is impossible to
imagine a future Labour regime
restoring such a facility
Next year the effective top

rate in the US could be down
to 33 per cent. So It would be
no time for British tax rates to

start rising again. Clahal

groups usually have a of

equaUslas the local

incomes ot their senior Miff

as to maintain

rational mohimy- Bm this

might become impossible

« No business could afford to

inSo'omHj’ IB «g« W1!
against tax of SO tc S5 per CMH.

Sthe view of « top American

investment banker. "The cost

would be astronomic.

But while the City is iMHutf

to slip Into a spiral J*
*yer-

intcasifying tfoom whra thin^

in* about life under Labour, the

opinion polls still predict a

quite different future.
.

Margaret Thatcher us P°Sl‘

tively idolised in the Square

Mile? not least, presumably,

because that top rate of income

tax is likely to drop smartly

towards 50 per cent once * new

term has been secured. That

should keep the American

bankers anchored happily ra

their Chelsea townhouses.

In more general economic

terms, the appeal «*. Tone*
under Mrs Thatcher is that only

the Conservative Party gives

any priority to achieving lower

interest rates. Tfao other parties

stand in varying degrees wt
more spending and borrowing,

with costlier money and pro-

bably with higher inflation too.

But do the markets have

much more to go for? Already

monetary policy is seen to have

become comparatively lax anti

inflation targets have been

missed (though full member-
ship of the exchange rate mech-

anism of the European
Monetary System after the

election might provide a degree

of reassurance in these areas).

And if a Tory victory is so

fully discounted in current

stock market levels is there a

danger of a setback, or at least

a prolonged period of sideways
movement, after June II? Tins
happened in 2979. but not m
1983. when after a normal sea-

sonal pause in the summer the

equity market surged strongly

ahead again.

On purely domestic grounds a

reaction would seem likely, but

this is where, once again, the
international facror comes in.

“There are foreigners wait-

ing on the sidelines.” says Bob
Cowell, arguing that they are

more cautious about trying to

read the election result ahead of
the event than domestic inves-

tors. ** There is a lot of money
waiting to hit London.”

British companies, he argues,

are lowly rated and degeared
by international standards.
“You couldn't write a butter

buy line for the UK corporate
sector.”

But Japanese and American
investors are terrified of the
uncertainties of a Socialist

administration. And the big

difference between now ami
1974, and even more of 1964.

is that international investors
are playing major roles in

securities markets that used to
be purely, domestic.
. Yet even 20 years ago inter-

national opinion certainly ruled
the foreign exchange markets.
The vulnerability of sterling
always placed a strict limit on
what past Labour Governments
could do.
And certain current Labour

policies, notably the scheme to
force repatriation of overseas
investments, could actually
boost sterling and swell the
volume of money looking for
domestic investments. A 300-
point fall in the “Footsie," if

it sbould ever happen, might
prove to be a splendid buying
opportunity.
But the City of London prays

that it will never have to make
that particular judgment.

TUESDAY WAS a red letter

day for Mr Roh Tae Woo. As
President Chun Doo Hwan of

South Korea was unveiling a
list of sacking from the
Government which surprised
even those expecting them, Rob.
his probable successor, bad
returned to his home town for

the day.

At a meeting of the local
branch of the ruling Democratic
Justice Part)', of which he is

Deputy Leader, he was met by
an unprecedented show of
enthusiasm. For the first time,
it seemed, people we;.** con-
vinced that the mantle of the
presidency was likely to descend
on the second in command.
Mr Roh conies from the

same home town, Taegu, as the
President and was clearly
pleased, though perhaps a little

embarrassed by bis reception.

“I didn’t expect you to treat

me this way, "be said to the
part)' faithful. For although he
has been the President’s close
confidant and deputy for years.

Mr Rob has always been care-
ful not to appear ambitious to

take over the top job.

A decision oo President

Chun's successor is relatively

urgent. The President says he
plans to step down in February
next year, at the end of his

seven-year term, and on elec-

tion is to be held later this

year. The DJP plans to hold a

national convention on June 10
to choose its candidate and
party members and public have
been waiting for signs of the

President’s views for months.
As parry leader, the Presi-

dent’s views will he crucial, for

the DJP candidate is certain to

win the election, which will be
held under rules which do not
give the opposition a fair

chance.
DJP supporters thought they

saw some clues in the Cabinet
sackings this wek. Three of

Mr Roh’s potential rivals were
dismissed — the Prime Minis-
ter, the Home Affairs Minister,

and the head of the National
Security Planning Agency, in

charge of security and intelli-

gence.
Second, President Chun

seemed to have made the
changes the party had asked
for. The new Cabinet appoin-

tees include a number of party

Man In the News

Roh Tae Woo

An heir

apparent

but not

certain

By Maggie Ford

in Seoul

men without military back-
grounds. a factor likely to
appeal to the popular wish for
democratic change.

South Koreans have become
increasingly angry over two
issues: the cover-up of the
police inquiry into the death of
a student tortured under Inter-
rogation; and a financial scan-
dal involving high-level fraud
and the suicide of a top busi-
nessman.
Public anger has been fuelled

by the President's decision last

month to call off talks with
the opposition parties over
democratic change until after
the Seoul Olympic games in
1988.

The President said the nation
could not afford the risk of

instability that continuing poli-

tical argument could cause.

The result has been a marked
increase in his unpopularity.
This has rubbed off on the
ruling party and compounds
he prepares to step down.
The qualifications for South

Korea’s next President, assum-
ing that President Chun makes
good his promise, will therefore
include loyalty to the incum-
bent and the ability to protect
him from revenge.
Mr Roh scores well on these

counts. Aged 54, he graduated
from the Korean Military
Academy in the same year as
the President In 1979. when
the then General Chun decided
to move against other elements
of the military and take control

of the country, the then Gen
Roh moved troops to Seoul in
his support
He has served as head of the

Capital Garrison Command,
which protects the Government
from civil disorder, and in the
Defence Security Command,
the intelligence arm of the
military, where President Chun
also served.

Since he retired from the
military, Mr Roh has held a
series of increasingly impor-
tant posts ranging from
National Security and Foreign
Affairs Minister to Minister in
charge of Olympics organisa-
tion.

Mr Roh became chairman and
deputy leader of the ruling
party in 1985, after election to

the National Assembly.
The task of chairman of the

ruling party in a country like

South Korea is almost impos-
sible. As well as maintaining
control of the political situa-

tion, which historically involves
deeply unpopular repressive
tactics, he much try to keep the
peace between hawks and
doves within the party. At the
same time, he has to try to
improve the party’s image and
gain support from the people
so that it can win an election.

The DJP conspicuously failed

to do this in -985, the last time
South Koreans had a chance to

go to the polls. Voters in the
well-off urban areas delivered
a crushing defeat, voting for an
opposition party which had
been formed only weeks before
“ The only way the party can
improve its support, some
members believe, is to distance
Itself from the President and
its military origins and deliver
real reforms to the people.
Others believe that any reduc-
tion in control would be dan-
gerous, not least because it

might encourage intervention
from Communist North Korea.

Since any major change re-

quires the consent of the Presi-
dent and to some extent the
security forces, the party and
its leader are in a weak
position.

Mr Roh has .walked this

tightrope for the past two years
by exercising extreme public
caution. He has discouraged
his supporters from making any
assumptions about his position

His personal style, however,
seems more colourful than that
of the President In a speech
last month, referring to the
activities of the opposition, he
said. “In this beautiful season,
when all living creatures regain
strength, our sprouting buds
for democracy have been
plucked by their merciless
hands.”
More may become dear about

the future direction of the
country if he becomes the presi-

dential candidate next mouth.
However, Mr Roh could then
become vulnerable to swings in

public opinion leading to the
need to find a scapegoat. But
as long as President Chun
remains in charge, the fate of

Mr Roh lies in his hands.
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Yoko Shibata and Ian Rodger in Tokyo on the cost of buying a house in Japan

Home on the high range
Stock market new issues

SPARE A THOUGHT for Mr
Takuma Yamamoto, president
of the huge Japanese electricals
group, Fujitsu. Mr Yamamoto
last year gave up trying to buy
the bouse In a Tokyo suburb
that he has been

.
renting and

living in for nearly 20 years.

Year after year, he had built
up bis savings, looking forward
to the day when he would have
enough to buy the house. But
the SO per cent rise in Tokyo
residential land prices last year
apparently put the purchase out
of reach forever.

Spare another thought for the
Japanese Government, facing
the increasing impatience of US
and other foreign governments
for its apparent inability to
boost domestic demand. The
high cost of land in Tokyo is

one of the main reasons. People
who cannot afford to buy homes
do not buy furniture, cars and
other consumer durables. In
Japan, you must prove you have
a parking place before you can
boy a car.

Local governments are reluc-
tant to build roads when they
know that the cost of acquiring
the land will be ten times
construction costs. In one
recent case, Y430bn was paid
for 1,400 yards of a highway in
the centre of Tokyo. Construc-
tion cost a. mere YSObn.

Until recently high property
prices in Tokyo have been
accepted as a fact .of life. But
the extraordinary surge of the
past year is turning them into
a national and an international
issue. They emerged as such in
recent US-Japan farm trade
negotiations, for example.

Analysts say that, contrary to
the generally accepted view that
high land prices are an inevit-
able consequence of Japan
being a small, overcrowded
country, many things could be
done to ease the pressure on
Tokyo. But most of the sug-
gested measures, including pro-
perty tax reform, would be
politically unpopular.

Land prices throughout
Japan rose 7.7 per cent last

year, but that figure masks a
decline In the country as a
whole and enormous rises in the
Tokyo area of both commercial
land (up 74.9 per cent) and re-

sidential land (up 50.5 per
cent). In Denenchofu, a prime
Tokyo residential area, land
which was worth Y900.000
(£3,815) a square metre 18
mouths ago is now going for
over £3Pm.
Thus it has become impos-

sible for an ordinary salaried
employee with annual income of
Y6m (£25.450) to aspire to own
even a rabbit hutch within an
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hour’s Commuting riiotaripp fTrim
central Tokyo.
The primary reason for the

astronomical prices is the
shortage of office space in the
city, which arises in part from
the surge of new companies
seeking to enter the Japanese
financial markets, including
foreign financial institutions.

The pressure on the centre
has spread throughout the city.

Big companies and financial
institutions, finding that they
are unable to buy or rent in
the prime areas of Marunouchi,
Otemachi or Ginza, have gone
to near-suburban, partly-resi-

dential areas, such as Kanda,
Nihonbashi and Hamamatsucho.
A ruthless and highly profit-

able trade in land for re-

development has sprung up in
these areas. Entrepreneurs buy
up tiny shop and apartment
sites or take over ownership of
buildings and then put pressure
on leaseholders to vacate,
very often utilising Yakuza
(gangsters) and. if necessary,
arson. One parcel of land in
Shimbashi was bought last year
by a small estate agent for
about Y18m per 3.3 sq metre.
When sold, the land collected

5.6 times that amount. This
practice is termed Tochi-Koro-
gaski (selling land among real

estate brokers to raise the
price).

The tenants on the sites are
driven out with largo pay-offs.

They then spend the proceeds
quickly on high-quality houses
elsewhere in Tokyo as a means
of avoiding capital gains tax,

driving up prices in the process.

japan’s banks contribute to
the frenzy by their eagerness

to provide credit to real estate
speculators. Bank of Japan
figures show that banks’ out-
standing loans to real estate

companies for 1986 doubled
from the previous year to
Y7,200bn.

Early this month, the Ministry
of Finance and the Bank of
Japan said they would tighten
their reins on banks by requir-
ing them to submit reports on
land-related loans every month,
instead of once every six

months. The Government is pro-
posing to raise the tax ou profits

from land sold within two years
of acquisition from 86 per cent

Until recently in

Tokyo, high

property prices have

been accepted as

a fact of life

to 96 per cent but that just
makes speculators laugh. “It is

still profitable to sell land
within two years of acquisition
because interest rates are
extremely low,” one said. The
marginal cost of finance to a
big group like Mitsubishi Real
Estate or Mitsui Real Estate is

less than 1 per cent.

However, the cost of acquir-
ing commercial property is such

that yields are totally
inadequate. Rents in Tokyo's
commercial buildings may be
three times as high as those in

New York and London, but they
produce yields of less than
| per cent. Thus, in many cases,

the only development that
makes sense is redevelopment
of an existing site by its present
owner.

Many companies in declining
industries, such as steeL ship-

building, cement and pulp and
paper, have huge factories and
property holdings in the Tokyo
area. The prospect of those pro-
perties being transfcrmed into

high yielding office buildings or
apartments has caused consider-

able excitement in the trading
of their shares in the past year,
and a few major projects are
already under way.

Onoda Cement is building
big office building, which, when
completed in 1990, should yield

an annual revenue of up to

Y4bu, enough to pay the hard-

pressed group's annual dividend.

Nippon Kokan (NKK), a
major steel company has
decided to lease part of its

head office in Marunouchi, a
prime business district by
shifting its entire steel division

to its Keihin plants in
Kawasaki in July.

Japan is a mall, crowded
country and 70 per cent of the

land area is mountainous and
uninhabitable. But that does
not explain why 60 per cent of
people live on only 2 per cent

of the land or why some 20 per
cent of the land in metropolitan
Tokyo is given over to rice

farming.

Analysts are beginning to
look more closely at the prob-
lem and to propose solutions.
Land even became a topic at a
high-level Japan-US govern-
ment forum called Structural
Dialogue last March. The US
view is that Japan's agri-
cultural protection policy is

largely responsible for causing
bottlenecks in land supply in
urban areas.

It is true that the Govern-
ment’s support of very high
rice prices and low taxes on
farm land discourages farmers
from selling to developers.
There are other factors as well.

Mr Bunpei OtsuM, chairman
of the Federation of Employers
Associations, has pointed out
that Japanese property taxes, in

general, are extremely low, and
have not risen in line with
market values in the past 20
years. Thus, people have been
able to hold on to properties
that they could not normally
afford. On tbe other band,
severe municipal restrictions on
density prevent inner city land
from being used to its maxi-
mum potential.

Prospects seem slim for the
kind of radical changes in tax
laws and zoning regulations that
would bring about a decisive
Increase in the supply of land
and buildings in Tokyo. So far,

none of the political parties has
dared take on tbe issue. They
rightly fear that property
owners would be furious with
any action that might lower the
value of their property or even
prevent it from continuing to
rise. Many people have bor-
rowed heavily to invest in tbe
stock market, using their pro-

perty as security.

Thus, it seems likely that,

paradoxically, when new land
does become available, as

with recent sales of surplus

land by the railways, it will

cause excessive excitement and
push prices still higher.

Last week, Tokyo's estate

agents were excited by the news
that Australia planned to sell

its Tokyo embassy site in

A2abn, a prime residential dis-

trict The deficit-ridden Austra-

lian Government has been
eramlnlng assets around the
world and discovered that its

Tokyo embassy was worth a
staggering A$lbn (£428m), a
thousand times the price paid

85 years ago.

Admirers of the British

embassy, a spacious colonial

compound facing the Emperor’s
palace in central Tokyo, need
not worry. It has been leased

from the Japane Government
on a perpetual basis for a

j

peppercorn rent 1

Diminishing returns

for the stags
“ HOW MUCH money did YOU
make on Rolls-Royce?" asks the
headline on a nip sheet adver-
tisement telling people how
they can become rich playing
the new issues market.

The answer is probably not
very much. The aero-engine
maker’s shares may have soared
to a 73 per cent premium on
the first day of dealings, hut the
issue was so heavily over-
subscribed that individual allo-

cations were too small to
provide anyone with an early
retirement in Marbella.

Indeed, the whole notion tihet

small investors can make big
profits out of new Issues is

largely fallacious. Yet it has
become so firmly embedded in
the British public consciousness
that the country appears to be
in the grip of flotation fever.
Even the smallest stock

market debutants are being
overwhelmed bv the demand for
their shares. When Sock Shop
came to the market with a £5m
offer for sale three weeks ago.

it received applications for 53
times tbe number of shares
available. Last week, tbe £S.5m
offer for sale of shares in Pick-
wick. the record company, was
55 times subscribed.

This is not the first time
public offerings bave been
heavily oversubscribed. Rising
stock markets usually do the
trick.

This is because when a new
issue is priced, its sponsors aim
to build in a 10 to 15 per cent
first-day premium for investors

to ensure a warm response.
But if the market as a whole
moves up by, says, 10 per cent
between the time the price is

fixed and tbe day dealings
begin, that premium too will

be added to the company’s
price. In a strongly rising mar-
ket the investment is therefore
almost risk-free.

In a falling market, or even
a flat one as in the second half

of last year, new issues are
more hazardous. Then, the
Investors tends to receive full

allocations in undersubscribed
flops, so a new issue portfolio

automatically assumes a heavy
weighting towards the failures.

So far this year, however,
only one new issue out of 55
has ended its first day below
tbe issue price, and that by
only lp. The average (un-

weighted) first-day premium of
all new issues in 1987 has been

By Richard Tomkins
28 per cent
That is the fundamental

reason for new issue euphoria.
But the difference between this
and earlier waves lies in the
people taking part

Until now, “slagging" public
offerings—that is, buying the
shares to sell them for a quick
profit on the first day of deal-
ings—has been a traditional
City activity. But the Govern-
ment's privatisation policy has
changed the sport entirely.
Most Government issues have

gone to big premiums, so
millions of novice investors
have been introduced to the
notion of stagging as a means
of making easy money.

The trouble with this craze
for stagging is that there are
just not enough pickings to go
around. “It's become so bad
that I’m thinking of hanging up
my antlers," says one old hand.

Matters have been made
worse for stags bv changes to
the new issue rules. Just as the
Government has been working
so assiduously to widen the
public's access to new issues,
tbe Stock Exchange has
restricted it by reducing the
number of public offerings. It

has done this by increasing the
maximum amount '/ money a
company can raise when coming
to the market through a
placing.

Platings put shares directly

into the hands of a small
number of institutional in-

vestors and private clients of
the issue's stockbroker, so
ruling out public participation.

Last October, the Stock
Exchange increased the placing
limit from £5m to £I5m, a
figure which embraces the vast
majority of new issues. As a
result, the number of offers for
sale has slumped. In the seven
months before the rule change,
there were 34 offers for sale
and 10 platings on the main
market. In the seven months
since, tbe number of main
market offers for sales has
fallen to 15 while platings have
shot up to 40.

There were good reasons for
this change. For one thing, it

had been stuck at £5m for as
long as anyone could re-
member. More important, com-
panies prefer platings because
they are cheaper and easier
than offers for sale.

Those companies which do
choose an offer for sale may
gain good publicity when their
issue is heavily oversubscribed,
but when dealings begin and
the share price soars, they
begin to wonder whether they
have allowed themselves to be
sold too cheaply.

Such feelings often do an
injustice to the issue’s sponsors.
Enthusiasm for a flotation is

notoriously fragile and, in any
case, a company's share price
must eventually bear a solid
relationship to prospective
earnings. If shares rise to
unrealistic levels in early deal-
ings. they have a habit of
rebounding to more sensible
levels later on.

From the company’s point of
view, however, platings are
often regarded as a more
civilised alternative to the offer

for sale, even though there is

no statistical evidence to sug-
gest that they produce more
accurate pricing. Tbe Bank of
England carried out an exhaus-
tive survey last December and
found no discernible difference
between the two flotation

methods in terms of after-

market premiums.

If no one is crying out for

reform in the new issues
market, it is because everybody
knows that the problem will not
last. Sooner or later an issue

will go wrong, the stags will get
their fingers burnt, and the
flotation froth will evaporate.

The inevitability of this

gives rise to another concern
in the City, since novice stags

are not well acquainted with
the rules of the game. Specific-

ally, many of them do not
understand that once they have
written a cheque for a share
allotment, they are legally
bound to honour it.

In one recent issue which did
not go as well as stags had
hoped, the sponsoring merchant
bank found itself with hundreds
of stopped cheques. The prob-
lem was containable on that
scale: but if there were a

serious flop, many thousands of
investors might try tbe same
ploy. The sponsor would then
be faced with the heavy cost of
pursuing them all for payment
and/or tbe losses it would
incur by taking the stock on to

its own book. Either way, it

could catch a nasty cold.

The oil tax

burden
Letters to the Editor

;\v
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From Mr C. A. Rowland
Sir, — Your leader, A mis-

directed energy policy (May
20), rightly draws attention to
the unconvincing argument for
subsidising North Sea oil

developments and rightly warns
against complacency. Complac-
ency, though, will only be
furthered by your inaccurate
observation that oil taxes on
marginal fields have already
been abolished.

Authoritative reports have
time and again stressed that
the tax system applied to oil

fields still drives a wedge
between pre-tax and post-tax

returns which inhibits new field

investments. It offers insuffi-

cient allowances to protect the
normal return on capital, so

important with the long lead

times faced by North Sea
investors; it fails to tax profits

in a progressive manner; and
it fails to recognise that in-

vestors need to he compensated
for shouldering geological and
economic risks.

Much has been done in recent

years to reduce the oil tax
burden, particularly for new
small fields. However, small
does not necessarily mean
marginal—witness Mobil's deci-

sion to proceed with Ness
where reserves are around one-
hundredth of the reserves in
first generation fields like

Forties, while major finds such
as the "T” block are still on
the drawing board — and oil

taxation remains at a level

which appears to act as a dis-

incentive that crowds out in-

vestment Into lower value added,

uses. The dangers of complac-
ency are indeed great.

C. A. Rowland.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
.Ebbgate House,
Swan Lane, EC4.

A way to

frighten pirates

From the Earl of Wincfdlsea
Sir.—Last week you reported

that the European Commission
had adopted a regulation 2M1
complaint against Indonesi^
alleging widespread piracy of

Western copyrighted material.

Apart from the fact that the

2641 procedure raises the con-

tanxious issue of extra-terri-

toriality by the Community, it

is also very slow as it provides

for an Investigation and a GATT
referral, but no penalties that

will yield a cent to Western pro-

ducers. In the case of this

particular complaint, the overall,

procedure could drag on into

1989 or 1990. In the meantime.
Western music copyright owners

continue to lose huge sums of

money.
There is, or perhaps was, an

alternative solution. On March
25 the President of Indonesia

signed and sent to the Indone-

sian Parliament a Bin which
gives fuU and complete protec-
tion to Western copyright
owners. The text of this BiU
was passed to the British
Government In early April via
myself.

Earlier this month a senior
delegation from tbe Indonesian
Government visited the UK and

I

indicated that the legislation

may he enacted in August If

that happened, it would give
Western producers access to the
Indonesian courts, to protect
their works, as early as Sep-
tember or October.
The BiU provides for damages

and quite severe -penalties. No
matter how slow the Indonesian

,

courts, and they could hardly
be slower than oar own, they

are faster than the EEC com-
bined with GATT. The very
existence of action in tbe Indo-
nesian courts win frighten

music and video pirates in a

way in which the EEC/GATT
never could.
There is, unfortunately, a real

danger that the existence of the

EEC investigation will persuade

the Indonesians to suspend or

slow their legislation, pending

the outcome of. the EEC/GATT
procedures. This would be a

disaster for Western music in-

terests, and for Indonesia.

Perhaps the time has come
for the Commission to examine

whether diplomacy, rather than

s contentious and almost un-

tried regulation, might not

move more swiftly to ensure the

achievement of its objectives in

this particular case?

The Earl of Wlnchilsea.
Liberal Peer* Office,

House of Lords, SW1

Fresh air over

the green belt

From Mr J. C. Sykes
Sir,—Anthony Harris’s piece.

Strangled with a green belt

(May 14). brings a breath of

fresh air to this out-moded

concept.
Most of the lam! forming our

green belts is under the highly-

subsidised cultivation of crops

destined for the stores of the

European Community. In many
places, access to tbe public Is

extremely limited, and even

where access is permitted there

is tittle variety of flora or fauna

due to modern agricultural

practices. One also risks con-

tamination from selective her-

bicides or fungicides at certain

times of the year. Far more
valuable to the people of our

cities for recreation and leisure

are tbe parks and woodlands

forming part of or extending

into urban areas.
.

Now that we no longer need

this land for food production

there should be a thorough re-

examination of green belt

policy, not least because of the
contribution it makes to build-

ing land price inflation and the
consequential problem of

labour mobility within Eng-
land.

J. C. Sykes.
85 Main Street,

Barton-under-Needwood,
Staffs.

Origin of Men
and Matters

From Mr A. H. T. Chisholm
Sir,—Observer’s mention

(Hay 19) of this year’s 50th
anniversary of Men and Matters
recalls bow I came to start it

shortly after being appointed
Editor of tbe FT in February
1937 by the late Lord Camrose,
its then proprietor.
He asked me if I could start

a City-angled version of Peter-

borough (then as now a pro-
minent dally feature in the
Daily Telegraph), but advised
making it weekly to begin with
in case of a dearth of material.

However, when I argued
strongly for daily publication

I
(adding that I would ensure
against any such dearth by

j

offering staff five shillings an
item, on the lines of the dollar

an item I recalled receiving 10
! years previously when working
on the Wall Street Journal

i for its somewhat similar Straws
column), he agreed. Title and
Observer by-line were chosen,
sufficient starting copy was
accumulated and the daily
column soon started on its long
career.
With the FT’S 100th anni-

versary of first publication
looming next year, I might add
that on its 50th anniversary in
1938 I was not so successful in
argument with Lord Camrose.
On that occasion the BBC whose
public television transmissions

bad begun only two years pre-
viously from Alexandra Palace,

asked me to appear on their

Picture Page programme to talk

about "The last 50 years of
Finance." I disliked tbe notion,

on “Editors should be heard
but not seen” lines, and said

I must consult my proprietor

whose verdict after I had de-

ployed my arguments against

the idea. I can well recall:

“Well ChiShohn, I think you
should do it. You will be the
first Editor to be televised, you
will do it very well, and it will

be free advertising.”

So it was so; and it proved
an agreeable occasion, even if

I did come In for a good deal

of ribbing from City friends

about the Editor of the FT
appearing on Picture Page
sandwiched between The Oldest

Cabby in London and the

Youngest Chorus-girl in London
(10 minutes each).

A. H. T Chisholm, CBE.
107, Hamilton Terrace, NWS.

A problem o£

jargon

From Mrs G. D. Kaye
Sir, — In writing about the

application of the new pension
regulatory system (May 21),
Barry Riley commented that
“Pension fund managers and
trustees face a summer of
poring over complex rule-

books. . . ." Their life is not
going to be made any easier by
the introduction of jargon
words for concepts which were
previously well defined. Each
new consultative document or
set of regulations, of which
there are many, seems to con- 1

tain its own glossary or set of
definitions, none of which are !

necessarily consistent within
j

themselves and certainly not
with those of the PRAG/PMI
glossary.

One of the problems which
is common to many practi-

tioners is that of communica-
tion and in particular the use
of jargon. The pensions industry
recognised this problem and, to
a large extent, has set its house
in order.
A glossary was published

jointly by the Pensions Man-
agement Institute (PMI) and

I

the Pensions Research Accoun-
1 tants Group (PRAG) in 1980.

(This was revised in 1984 and
is shortly to be revised again.)

Tbe purposes of this glossary
were to provide an explanation
of terms commonly used by one
or more sectors of those pro-
fessionally concerned with
occupational pension schemes
and for the assistance of all

who have to deal with such
schemes during the course of
their work or studies; and to
encourage those concerned to
communicate more effectively

by the use of a common vocabu-
lary. Tbe glossary was wel-
comed and it was widely used
within the pensions movement.
Unfortunately, the same can-
not be said of our legislature.

Will any future pension-
industry-sponsored glossary be
required to contain two sections,
official terms and normal
terms?
The most muddled definition

I have seen is the latest — it

comes from a draft Superannu-
ation Funds Office (SFO)
memorandum on surpluses in

pension funds, which was cir-

culated. to representative bodies

on May 1: “ Definition of mem-
bers. . . The meaning of this

term depends on the context of

the particular regulation In

which it is used. Need I say

any more?

G. D. Kaye.

Research Fellow in Actuarial
Science-

Department of Mathematics,
The n«tii University, ECL

Creative

accountancy

From the Leader of the
Council, London borough of
Hammersmith and Fulham

Six, — Regarding this coun-
cil’s deferred purchase loan

facility, I must respond to the
Leader of the Opposition’s let-

ter (May 15).

If the newly elected council
in 1990 faces a financial crisis,

as Councillor Prince predicts,

it will not be the result of

the current council’s activities.

The reason for the deferred
purchase arrangement is that
Government capital allocations
were simply inadequate to

finance the required level of im-
provements to the borough's
housing stock, even on the De-
partment of the Environment’s
figures. If councillors in 1990
have to decide between
“ neglecting their statutory
duties " or paying back the
debts arising from the deferred
purchase loan, as Councillor

Prince suggests, it will only be
because previous administra-
tions have neglected their
statutory duties over a period
of many years in allowing the
borough’s housing stock to de-

generate by selling off munici-
pal housing in order to balance
the -books, and by viewing
planned maintenance pro-
grammes as a low priority.

It is this irresponsible acflon
that has stored up problems for

I the future, not the taking out
,

of a deferred purchase facility

which is, after all, the way most
people and organisations
finance the acquisition of their
major capital assets. There is

nothing improper about writing
off the debt over tbe life of the
asset

The fact of the matter Is that
Councillor Prince and his col-
leagues are only too happy to
indulge in creative accountancy
when it involves cutting ser-

vices, but they do not like to

see the same principles being
applied in ways contrary to the
principles of neo-liberal dogma
to which they adhere.

The international banks in-

volved in assisting local authori-
ties through deferred purchase
facilities have taken their deci-
sions with the benefit of Coun-
cillor Prince's advice, and your
readers must judge for them-
selves whose financial judg-
ment is more sound. His
view of politics is not merely
static, it is in reverse.

Councillor Gordon Prentice.

Town Hall,

Hammersmith

,

Wff,

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Abbey National (01-4885555)

AM toThrift (01-6380311)
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Northern Rock (091 2857191)

.
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Nottingham (0602419393) ——
Pieddmm (Freephone Pedcham)
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Portsmouth <0705 671341)
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Scarborough (0723 363155)
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Sussex Comity (0273 4716719
Town and Country (01-353 1476) —
Wessex (0202 7671711
Woolwtdi*

Yorkshire (0274734822)
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AppHed Net Interest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance

Sterling Asset 880 850 Yearly Tiered
Five Star 880 880 Yearly Tiered
Cheque-Save 785 730 Vynariy Tiered
Share Account 580 5.06 ’l-yearty £1
(hdlnary Sh. Ac. 980 920 12-yearly £1
Prime Hus 8.75 875 as 00.000
Odd Pius 780 780 £10,000
BanfcSsve Pte 785 725 Yearly 00,000
ReadyMoney Ptas 580 586 Vyeariy O
Instant Cold 880 800 Yearly £20200

Cap Share 30 7.25 738 >2-yearty £500
Summit 2nd max. 885 825 M/Yearly £1200
Premier Access 880 880 Yearly
Premier Coar'te* B80 868 ‘Miearij £500
MaxhnKer Bonus 880 830 £1,000
Maxhnteer Inc. 980 980 Yuriy £5,000
Maximlser Grwth. 985 925 Yearly £5.000
Bluecard 680 689 1s-y*arty £1
Triple Bonus 880 R80 Yearly £10200
Tr. Banos Income 885 889 Monthly £10200
Special 3-Month 985 925 Yearly £5200
No. 1 Income 980 938 Monthly £5200
(Yseas Inv. Bd. — — Yearly £1,000
Trident Six 8.40 840 Yearly 0.000
90-Day Account 885 821 Vyroriy £1200
Jubilee Bond II 985 925 M /Yearly £2.000
Fxti. Rate 2/3 Yrs. 830 630 Yearly £1
(Jon Shs- (S. ItsJ 835 835 Ysarty £500
Chett. Sold 880 880 Yearly Tiered
Sold Mthiy. lot 7.72 880 Monthly Tiered
Spec. 4-Term Sh. 8.73 875 M/Yearly £20,000
Instant Access HM 885 M /Yearly £20,000
Capital City Sold 880 800 Yearly ££500
Moneymaker B85 805 Yearly £10200
Moneymaker 780 720 Yearly £5.000
3-Year Bond 830 830 Yeeriy 0.000
90-Day Option 830 850 Yearly £5200
6eM Minor Acc. 830 868 *r-yoariy £1
Star 60 885 82S Yearly £20200
GaM Star B80 880 Yearly £20200
60-Day Account 825 842 Monthly £25,000

8.95 925 Quarterly 0200
90-Day Xtra 7.75 7.90 M/ix-yrly. £500
90-Day Xtra 880 836 M/ij-yrty. S30.000
90-Day Xtra 825 842 M/i^yriy. £25,000
3 Month Shares 925 9.46 >2-year1y £1,000
Magnum Account 980 920 •Mrearty £500
Masterplan 8.70 870 Yearly £20,000
Folly Paid 520 536 iMriy £1
High Ftyer 825 825 Yearly £10,000

Soper 90
735
830

735
850

Yearly
Yearly

£1200
£10,000

880 880 Yearly £1200
Capital Interest 880 800 Monthly £5200
Capital Access 830 850 Yearly £5,000
Liquid Gold 780 780 Yearly £500
Premium Reserve 82S 825 Yearly £5,000
Pay * Save 580 586 la-yearly £Z
Premium Rate 725 739 i^yeerty £500
Premium Rate 880 836 Monthly 0,000
-Rainbow 830 850 Yearly £25.000
Rainbow 830 830 Yearly 0200
Moratagtan 28 825 842 iryaarly EL,000
Emerald Shares 830 830 Yearly £25,000
Notice Account nnt ftnn Yearly £500
Monthly income 780 720 Monthly ,000
InsL Access

+

880 800 Yearly £50,000
Capital Bond 825 825 Yearly £3200
BonasBidlder 8.00 800 Yearly £25,000

Capital Boms S2S 825 Yearly £25.000

Nwa Plus 835 855 Yearly £5,000
Non Plus 880 880 Yearly 0200
npsptam. Plus 830 830 Monthly £20,000

8.05 8.05 MomMy £10,000
7j6Q 760 Monthly £5200

Pram. Gwth. Bod. 830 862 Monthly £5,000
Premier Phis 830 830 Yearly £5200
Sterling Growth 980 920 *««rty .000
Sttperstaares 830 824 Monthly £2200
Gold Seal Shares 935 935 Yearly C220Q

3-Year Share 885 884 M/!ryriy- £500
Pins 980 980 Yeariy 0.000
Sol. GkL Cap. Bd. 830 830 M /Yearly 0.000
Sovereign
Sovereign

840
7.75

840
7.75

Yearly
Yearly

0200
£5,000

Sovereign 735 735 Yearly £500
Century 12-year) 850 830 Yearly £20200
Sussex 90-Day 860 860 Yearly 5.000
2-Yr. Super Term 825 825 Yearly £30200
Moneywtse 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25200
Super 60 830 830 Yearly 0,000
Ordinary Shales 880 836 >M«ariy
Capital 7.75 7.90 M/lj-yriy. £500
Prime 800 820 Yearly £30200

Gurntd. Pm. Shs. 825 825 M/Yearly 200
Piathemi Key 8.75 875 Yearly £500
Ptatkaim Key 980 920 Yearly 0200
Platinum Kay 925 925 Yearly £25200
Golden Key 985 925 Yearly Tiered

Access and other dean
Inst. ov. dOK 825/7.75+bomis
Inslant 7.75/730/7.00/6.75
Chq. bk. 7-36/688/4.45
Instant access

Easy withdrawal, no penalty

ATM access (min. bol. £100)
7.75 £10.000+, 730 £5.000+,
7.25 £2800+, 7.00 £250+
30 days' notice/penalty

90 stays' noL/pen. bal. —£10K
Tiered rates £2,500-£500
60 days' notice/penalty

Inst. acc. Bonus tar no wttafcwk.
3 months. InL must be paid
3 months' notice

InsL Acc. £LK+ 785

3 months/loss of Interest

3 months
1237gr. 3oi.ntJpn. non-UK res.

Access after 6 ms. on 28 d- not.

Iibl acc. If min. bal. C10K+
90-d. penAmt. m. InL tfr. 95
No withdrawals

Imm. wdL Irl pen. or 3 mtha.
880/7.75/780/580. No RL/po.
No aotlce/penally

90 days' notke/petvrfty
Instant access. Tiered a/c

Instant access—no penalty

Inst- acc. no pen. nttMy. InL

£10800 7.77, £5,000 7-53
Close 90 days’ not. &. penalty
£500+ B25 90 days' not/pen.

On demand: 0-18-year-oMs

No not/pen. to baL £3200+
90 days, bet

Instant where
£5,000 remains

3 months' notice

(9.25 £10K+> 6 W. + loss ltd.

Instant access no penalty

Immediate
Withdrawals on demand

without penalty
90 days' notice or imm. ace.
+ 90 days' loss of Interest

90 days' notice or penalty
Same N/A on ba. £10800+
780 £5800+, 7.75 £10.000+
3.25 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

780 £2.000+
78 £2*2K. 7.75 £5K tn. 1 . £5K+

0.000 £10K+ Im. -ClOK 280. nUjm.
£25,000 ImmeiSate if £20K remains
£500 90 days' notice or penalty oader,000 £10,000
£30,000 No notice no penalty

£1800 Monthly Income option 880
£25,000 7.75 £10K+, 780 £5K+, 78S

£2K+. 6.75 £500+
£25.000 8-00 QOK+, 7.75 £5K+,

780 £500+
£5,000 B85 £500 plus. Instant access

785 £500+ Instant access
No wdta. 1 yr. then no oot/pn.

50 d. nt/pn. Gtd. dif. 380 1 y.
4% gtd. 1 yr. then 90 d. noUpo.
£2.000 + no notice/penalty

3 months' notice after 12 mtfcs.
instant access option

No restrictions over £10800

Instant aeeess/No penalty
Monthly Income available on

investments of £2,500+

No notice no penalties

90 d. nol/pert, £10K+ imm.
Instant access. 780 £50Dr,
780 £5K+, 7.75 £10K+

90 days' not/pen. £10K+ imm.
60 days' notice/penalty

985 Yearly Tiered No ML/pn. 985/880/885/885
AiMurt yWd after interest compounded m
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UK COMPANY NEWS

FIH rises by 26% to £9.5m
A 26 per cent increase from
£7.51m to £9.5m in pre-tax
profits was yesterday reported
by Ferguson Industrial Bold*
mgs for the year to February
28 1987.

Mr Denis Vernon, the chair-
man and chief executive, said

the pre-tax figure was after an
increase in employees' profit

sharing, but a lower interest

charge, which was down from
£1.45m to £84,000.

He said the group's printing
and packaging companies had

enjoyed generally firm market
conditions until Christmas, and
at that time it was on target to

achieve a significantly better

result for the full year.
However, ". suffered from the

unusually severe weather in

January and February. The last

two months of the financial year
proved rather fiat, he said.

To offset this, the group was
able to make substantial sales

of investments in UK public
companies, mainly in the
building supplies and packag-

ing sectors. These generated
profits of £1.46m compared with
£244.000 in the previous year.

It seemed prudent to realise

those profits while the stock
market remained buoyant, said

Mr Vernon.
Turnover for the year was

down from £150.59m to £89.96m,
and trading profits fell from
£9.3m to £8.78m. After tax of

£3.4£m r£3.1m), extraordinary

debits of £4.26m (£2.5m), attri-

butable profits came out at
£4. 15m (£6.lm). A final divi-

dend of £5-9p net takes the

total to 9p, an increase of 14
per cent. Stated earnings per
share improved from 16-9p to

22.6 p.

Towards the year-end, FIH
made two major acquisitions-

Empery Corporation of the US
has been with the group for five

months, during which time a
certain amount of reorganis-

ation took place, including the
closure of one plant.

• comment
Not so long ago Ferguson

Industrial was considered a
building and engineering com-
pany, then it became one of
the smaller industrial holding
companies and now it has
emerged as predominantly an
accessories supplier to the
garment business. This depen-
dence on the high street retail-

ers, especially M&S, has
brought with it the problems
of coping with their quick
change acts and sophisticated

stock control systems. The im-

pact of this on FIH was a poor
final two months and a slippage

of £500,000 or so in the trading

profits out-turn. Luckily the

tucker bag contained £3im or

so of investments and the dis-

posing of most of them has
been a double boon to the pre-

tax line—apart from the obvious

the cash cut interest to virtually

nothing. The £7,3m Empery
acquisition in the US will be in

fqr all of this year as will

Berisfords. for which £8.7m was
paid (mainly in shares). Within

the latter is British Trimmings
which could be sold to reduce
debt. This year the battle is to
achieve earnings growth in

spite of the additional shares in
circulation—anything less than
£11Jm pre-tax would therefore

be a defeat.

Shield pays £7.5m for Stickley & Kent
BY CLAY HARRIS

Stickley & Kent, a leading
north London estate agent, is

to be bought by Shield Group,
the USM-quoted property
developer, for up to £7.d8m.

The acquisition marks a con-

siderable expansion for Shield,
which yesterday also announced
a 68 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £l-06m (£631,000) for
the year to March 31. Its shares
lost 5p to 36 p.

Shield is taking the unusual
step of putting 25 per cent of
the initial £5./5m cash payment
into an escrow account until the

end of Stickley's financial year.

Although Stickley expects
pre-tax profits of £705,000 for

the year to June, Shield said
yesterday that it did not believe

that Stickley's accounting
records enabled the estate

agent's directors accurately to

forecast its results.

Shield plans deferred pay-

ments worth up to £1.63m in

shares, depending on Stickley’s

profits to June 1990. Its vendors
have entered into three-year
service contracts.

Shield has raised the initial

cash payment of £5.75m, as well
as £2m in new working capital,
through the placing of a total
of 2.55m new shares at 325p
through Capel-Cure Myers.

Existing shareholders will be
able to subscribe for all of the
shares, although Shield direc-
tors have foregone their
entitlement and separately sold
an additional lJm shares from
their existing holdings. This
will reduce their stake from
80.9 per cent to 50 per cent of
the enlarged group.

Shield yesterday completed

its first year of dividend pay
ments by announcing a 2p final

to make a total of 3p.
About 75 per cent of its

profit came from its specialised
business of buying land, gain-
ing planning permission and
selling it on to developers.
Mr Ashley Rubin, Joint chief

executive, said that Shield
expected pre-tax profits of at
least £2.7m in the current rs:*r,
including Stickley but exclud-
ing any income from joint
ventures with Heron Corpora-
tion and Close Brothers.

Ramco losses

increase to

£1.64m
By Terry Povey
Bad debt write-downs and the

generally depressed state of oil

services industry have pushed
Aberdeen's Rameo more deeply
into the red—pre-tax losses of

£1.64m have been reported for

1986, compared with a previous
£95,000 loss.

Ramco joined the USM
through a 70p a share placing

in April 198^—which compares
with last night's 28}p clos/. In
its first year as a quoted com-
pany. it reported pre-tax profits

of £910,000 made on a turnover
of flO.ltn. In 1985, turnover
fell sharply to £7.48m. and a

small loss was posted.
Last year, turnover recovered

to £9.1m but Ramco’s directors

decided to write-off the £738,000
owed it by John Howard's
failed oil rig construction sub-
sidiary Howard Doris.
These write-offs came on top

of trading losses of £810,000

—

of-which £203.000 fell in the
second half. After tax credits
of £393,000, a loss per share of
7.42p (loss of 0.46p) was
posted.

Onmitech losses
Omnitech, designer and

developer of packaging
machines and systems which
came to the USM last July,
incurred a pre-tax loss of
£187,000 in the six months to
January 31 reflecting the con-
tinaed expenditure on the
development of the Omnitrac
machine.

During the first half of May
the company launched at the
Interpac 1987 show the com-
plete Omnitrac system which
was favourably received. The
directors felt that the company
was now in a positive position
to continue its progress for the
remainder of 1987.

The loss per ordinary share
for the period was 1.04p (0.7p).

Chesterfield up £lm at £8.4m
BY PAUL CHEESERJGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Rising rental income lifted

pretax profits at Chesterfield
Properties to £8.42m in the year
to last December from £7.49m
in 1985.

The company, which has a

£157m of investment properties,

yesterday declared a 1986 final

dividend of 8.2p a share, bring-
ing total payments for the year
to 13.2p, compared with 12p for
1985.

On the market, the shares
moved up in line with a strong
performance by the property
sector, gaining lOp on the day
to 635p. The shares finished at

a premium of 4Op over their net
asset value.

Chesterfield also announced
that, with Capital and City
Holdings, it is providing a loan
facility of £12m to Anfield Pro-
perties, in order to help Anfield
finance the purchase of United
Kingdom House, a £60m office

and retail block of 180,000 sq ft

on Oxford Street, in London's
West End.
The arrangement for the loan

stock permits Chesterfield to
convert its advance into a 60
per cent interest in Anfield.
which was specially set up to
acquire United Kingdom House,
built by United Kingdom Pro-
vident Institution ten years
ago.

Rental income at Chesterfield

rose last year to £10.5m from
£9.3m in 1985, but its property
dealing profits were sharply

lower at £282,000 after touching
an exceptional £4.7m in 1985.

This fail was offset to some
extent by £2.7m of revenue
from Chesterfield’s cinema and
theatre interests, up from £1.5m
in 1985.
The company’s office develop-

ment programme has been
virtually fully let including the
pre-letting to the Department
of Environment of a 180,000

sq ft building near Buckingham
Palace- It is now looking for
further developments and could
shortly announce a project in
the City of London.

Unigroup’s £5.8m expansion
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Unigroup,-which has opera-
tions in clothing, timber pro-
ducts, and building -materials,

yesterday announced the
acquisition of two manufactur-
ing companies—in timber pro-

ducts and air curtains--for
£5.7m, to be -paid by an issue

of new Unigroup shares.

The acquisition of Golden
Pharos, a Malaysian company
that manufacturers and supplies
hardwood timber products to
the US and the EC countries,
was agreed to in February, after
Unigroup had acquired a
minority 28.8 per cent interest

last September.
In order to take advantage of

tax concessions for export in-

dustries and for companies
complying with local labour
regulations. Unigroup plans to
establish a wholly - owned
Malaysian subsidiary. Fair-
haven, which will acquire
Golden Pharos.
A UK company, Merrimell,

twned by the -Golden -Pharos
chairman and managing direc-

tor, Mr Peter Yeoh, will also be
acquired by Unigroup. Merri-
mell owns the rights to a hard-
wood timber window system. Mr
Yeoh has lent £500,000 to Merri-
mell for the development of the
system, and this debt will be
acquired by Unlgroup.
The acquisition will be paid

for by the allotment of 2.16m
new ordinary shares of Uni-
group, 909,000 of which are
being placed at HOp per share.
Unigroup's shares yesterday
closed down 2p at 109p. Addi-
tional payments of up to £4^25m
may be payable depending on
MerrimelTs profits up to 1991.
Unigroup has also acquired

C. W. Brown, a UK company
which manufactures and mar-
kets air curtains under the name
Thermoscreen, for £3.4m cash.
Unigroup plans to issue for
cash 3.75m convertible prefer-
ence shares at 7} per cent, for
lOOp a share, in order to raise

cash for the acquisition.

Thermoscreen is a cash-rich
company, the acquisition of
which trill result in the elimina-
tion of nearly all of Unigroup’s
borrowing, thus clearing the way
for further acquisitions.

It is envisioned that Thermo-
screen would begin the manu-
facture of components for
Security Shutters, a Unigroup
company. Unigroup also plans
to use its international market-
ing resources to boost Thermo-
screen exports, currently
accounting for 45 per cent of
turnover.

CKANBROOK ELECTRONIC
Holdings (distributor of elec-

tronic components): Turnover
£4.34m (£3.04m) and pre-tax
profits £65,000 (loss £64,000) for
half year to March 31 1987.
Earnings OEp (losses OBp).
Company’s shares are traded on
the USM.

ANNUAL MEETINGS

Burmah Oil opens year in robust fashion
Burmah Oil's annual meeting

was told by chairman Mr John
Maltby that 1987 had opened in

a robust fashion. He said the
high margins achieved in 1986
were holding up well, and with
world economic growth continu-
ing, the company had every con-
fidence of again turning in

strong results.

Mr Maltby said the company
would concentrate on business
areas where it had already estab-
lished credentials. The focus
would be on expansion and
growth of marketing activities.

Highlights of other annual
meetings included:

Laporte Industries—The com-

pany had started 1987 from a

good platform, and the general
level of trading in the first few
months of the current year had
been satisfactory, the chairman
said.

Programmes of expansion via
capital investments and acqui-
sitions was being actively pur-
sued against a background of a
strong balance sheet and sound
cash flow from operations. The
year was expected to be one of
further progress.

Queens Moat Houses—The
favourable conditions exper-
ienced last year had continued
into 1987, Mr John Bairstow.
the chairman said. Management

accounts for the first four
months showed a worthwhile
advance on last time, and were
ahead of 1987 budget. He said:
“The indications are that we
are in for a record year."

French Connection Group—
The overall result for the first

quarter compared very well
with that of last year, the chair-
man said. The company had
made a good start and he
iooked forward to reporting im-
proved results this year.

Watts, Blake, Beanie—The
chairman said that trading in
both the UK and West Germany
in the first four months of 1987
had been encouraging. In the

meantime, the company had
completed a review of expecta-
tions for the year and the out-
come was to strengthen its be-
lief that it would be another
successful year.
London and Edinburgh Trust—Mr John Beckwith, the chair-

man, said the company has now
represented in America, France,
Germany and The Netherlands,
and very soon hoped to an-
nounce the opening of an office
to service the Pacific Basin, to
be administered from Hong
Kong. The new year had started
strongly with increased letting
and site acquisition activity.
The board looked forward to
another year of record profits.

Kennedy up 43% and calls for £3.2m
Kennedy Smale, textile

machinery, glove manufacturer
and property investment, pro-

duced a 43 per cent increase
from £735,000 to £1.05m in pre-

tax profits for the year ended
March 31 1987. In addition the
company has proposed a rights

issue to raise £3.25m net the
disposal of two subsidiary

companies and an executive
share option scheme.
The rights issue, the pro-

ceeds of which will primarily
he used to refinance the
acquisition of Glen Gordon
announced in March, involves

the issue of up to 3m new
ordinary at l70p each on the
basis of one for three held on
June 8 1987. McLeod Russel,

which bolds 29.98 per cent of

the existing Kennedy ordinary,

is to take up its entitlements.

The balance of the issue has
been underwritten by County
and brokers are County
securities.

The company has agreed to
sell Edward Jones (Springs)
and Morris Electrical Engineer-
ing to Mr A. M. Johnstone, a
former director, for £75,000.

Shareholders' approval for the
sale would be sought at the ex-
traordinary general meeting. On
completion. Mr J. A. Saunders
would also resign from the
Kennedy board to devote his

time to those two companies.

Shareholders approval would
also be sought fo_ *4*- introduc-
tion of an executive share
option scheme under which the
directors would be in a posi-

tion to grant options in respect
of up to 5 per cent of the cur-

rent authorised share capital

or, if lower, 5 per cent of the

issued ordinary share capital as

enlarged by the issue and from
time to time.
Reviewing trading during the

past year Mr N. Openshaw,
chairman, said that Kennedy

Wagstaff, the textile machinery
distributor, had an exception-
ally goad year with turnover
up from £5.S7m to £9.55m and
pre-tax profits of £803,000 com-
pared with £560,000 for the
previous year. Profits, how-
ever, were expected to return
to a more normal level in the
current year.

H&rrott, the knitted glove
manufacturer, achieved turn-
over of £2.49m (£2.12m) and
profits of £592,000 compared
with £433,000. The chairman
said that this was a good result
and it was hoped to maintain
progress in the current year.

The board was carrying out a
review of the property Invest-
ments. It was their intention
to realise the investment pro-
perties in England as and when
they are fully let and reason-
able offers are forthcoming.

Tbe policy of the board was
to develop a UK industrial

group over the next few years
by way of organic growth and
acquisition. The rights issue
was the first step in this direc-
tion followed by the sale of the
property interests.

Total turnover last year rose
from £&33m to £12.3m while the
cost of sales was up from
£6£4m to £10.65m. Distribution
costs were £113.000 (£92,000)
and administration expenses
were £123,000 (£129,000) leav-
ing trading profits of £1.42m
(£1.17m). Net interest charge-
able was £366,000 (£437,000)
and tax took £412.000
(£110,000); there was an extra-
ordinary debit of £77,000
(£59,000 credit) leaving attri-
butable profits of £564,000
(£684,000).

Earnings per lOp shares in-
creased from lO.lp to 10.Sp and
the dividend Is raised from 2p
to 4.5p with a recommended
final of 2.5p.

Sunleigh

bid for

Dale in

balance
The fate of Dale Electric wax
uncertain last night, after the
closing of acceptances for

Sunleigh's cash bid for the
company. Sunleigh said it

would have no announcement
until Monday morning.

Dale said it presumed
shareholders had not accepted

the cash offer of llOJp per
share, or else Sunleigh would
have notified Dale. Dale’s

shares fell by 14p to close to

I07p.

A paper alternative would
in any case remain open for
two more weeks, -with Sun-
leigh offering 13 Sunleigh
shares for every four Dale
shares. Based on yesterday's
closing price for Sunleigh,
the offer Is worth 136J5p per
share.
The Dale family believes it

can control about 22 per cent
of the vote. Sunleigh. has
bought just under 9 per cent
Menvier-Swain has a 1-4 per
cent holding; while Hopkin-
son Holdings picked up L5
per cent amid talk that it

might play the white knight.
Sunleigh says talk of a white
knight has gone nowhere.

The balance of the vote
would appear to rest with the
major institutional investors—M&G, the Pro, the Pearl
and Scottish Amicable.

See Lex

Nolton shares

rise as Benlox

takes 11% stake
By Mike Smith

Shares in Nolton, the
housebuilder and packaging
manufacturer, rose 6p to 62p
yesterday after Benlox Hold-
ings, another building con-
glomerate, announced It had
acquired an 11 per cent stake
in the company.
Mr Andrew Millar, Benlox

chairman, was chairman of
Nolton until February this

year. He already owns
16.5 per cent of its voting
shares. -

Mr Millar was unavailable

for comment yesterday and
Mr Anthony Good, Nolton
chairman, said he did not
know the intentions of Ben-
lox.
Last month Nolton revealed

that it bad incurred a pre-tax
loss of £197,-000 hi the half
year to January 31, compared
with a £639,000 profit In tbe
corresponding period of the
previous year.

Beulox’s latest figures, also
announced in April, showed
it, too, was in the red. It
lost £456,960 pre-tax last year,
against profits of £365,784 in
1985.

Normans rises by

35% and is raising

£4m for purchase
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

Normans Group, the discount
retailer which has recently

been enveloped In bid specula
tion, yesterday- announced a 35
per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £2.32ra on turnover
which rose by five per cent to

£100-23m.

The group also unveiled
details of a placing and open
offer of shares intended to
raise £4m in orded to finance

The acquisition of the Joplingtf

chain of department stores,

agreed earlier this month, and
to fund the refurbishment of
the Superwarehouses network.

In the year to March 28, the
turnover of Normans' retailing
interests rose to £99-37m
(£94J)9m) and trading profits

to £3.08m (£2.42m). The
Superwarehouses sported sales

growth of two per cent, most of
which came from new store
openings. The Wallis frozen
foods chain, acquired last July,

contributed £241,000 for its

first nine months with the
group.

Normans is now in the
throes of refurbishing Super-
warehouses in order to counter
competition from superstores
set up by the national retail

multiples. Hr Michael Slocock,
chairman, said that it intends
to adopt a Californian “ware-
house’’ retailing formula, to
augment fresh foods and to
build up a new base of con-
venience shoppers.

Although Norman’s Malawi
plantations suffered from the

weak tea price, its new
crop made its first contribution

to profit. Turnover fro“
culture rose to £801,00®

(£767,000) and profits to

£249,000 (£199,000).
Earnings per share increased

to 4JfpC3.5p) and the board

proposes a final dividend of

L05p making 2p (1.9p).

Mr Siocock said that the

group had had no foci-*'

discussions with Rainbow, the

New Zealand Investment con-

cern, which bolds a 4.9 per cent

stake.

• comment ^
Poor Normans barely had

time to congratulate itself on

the news that Mr Lew Cartier

had reduced his holding, before

the predatory Rainbow surfaced

with an equally ominous stake.

But bid speculation at least

distracts attention from the

distinctly dull state of the

business. Superwarehouses suf-

fer. from the perennial prol>

lems of static sales, a rash of

competitive openings and an
outdated merchandise profile.

The refurbishment programme
has at least succeeded in staving

off further sales decline, but

Normans faces a prickly prob-

lem in building up a new
customer base. Wallis made a

useful contribution, as should

Joplings. But projected profits

of £4m produce a prospective

p/e of 16, on the shares at

79£p, which would not be
sustainable without the frisson

of Rainbow.

London Sec quadrupled

and calls for £5.6m
London Securities, property

and investment management
group, reported pre-tax profits

almost quadrupled to a record
£1.6m in the year to the end of
March 1987. And it is raising
£5.64m net through a placing
and open offer to shareholders.
The result was achieved on

rents receivable up from
£975,000 to £L.01m ana sales of
investments and properties of
£8.67m (£4.68m). After tax of

£6,000 (£11,000) earnings per
15p share came out at 4J3p,

against l.lp last time. -

The placing is being made to

finance the purchase of a 10.53

per cent stake in Estates Pro-
perty Investment Company.
More.than 11m shares .are being
placed with clients of Smith ~

New Court. Agency at 54p a
share. Existing shareholders
will also be offered the shares

at the same price on the basis

of two-for-seven.

Directors said the past year
had seen the accelerated estab-
lishment of the company as a
soundly-based and profitable

group. The strategy in the last

two years had been dictated by
the lade of resources, the main
aim being to restore credibility

and create a sound financial

base for future expansion.

They added that the acquisi-

tion of the EPIC holding was
the first stage in the company’s
long-term plan.

Berkeley Govett

Berkeley Govett St Co, inter-

national fund management and
corporate finance group, has
launched a fund to invest in
established US •' growth
companies. The fund, Berkeley
Atlantic Income, la based in
Jersey and has raised £50m
($80.8m) from UK investors.

Its shares will be quoted on
tiie Luxembourg Stock
Exchange.

Thermal

Scientific

$15m
purchase
By MlHip CoffW

Thermal Scientific, the fur-

nace, plastics and insifumMir*

IB 15th .ndbisxestt^tusltion

since it joined the W3M in July

1983 and estimated that it* an*

nu8 pre-tax profits would be

up by 73 per cent-

The group is p«_Ying 11Sm
(£9m) Via a vendor PKgcfor
Vacuum Industries, a LS-based

manufacturer of high tempera-

tuns vacuum In
i9S6year to September **• _;***;

Vacuum made
$l.4m on sales of SlS-fim bu.

profits in the first half of the

current financial year h*vc al-

ready approached that figure.

Thermal Scientific estimates

that the acquisition will more

than double its share of tru*

international vacuum furnace

market.

The consideration will be

satisfied by $2.73m in cash and

a vendor placing of -.9om

shares by L. Hesse! at 260p per

share. The new shares will

represent 9 per cent of the en-

larged equity.

Thermal has been expanding
rapidly in the US »nd since

October has bought Unipiex.

Omnitherm. Ebtec and EB
Engineering for a total

total of around $l3m. Around
half the group's business is now
In North America.

The group's audited results

for the year ended March 31

will be announced on June 29

but the group estimates that

pre-tax profits increased from
£3.18m to £5-52m on turnover
higher at £36.72m compared
with £20.05m.
Earnings per share are expec-

ted to increase to I4.4p from
11-Ip- „ ,

In the absence of unforeseen
circumstances, the directors in-

tend to pay a final dividend of

2.25p per share (1.75p) making
a total of 3J25p (2.5p).

Thermal intends to move
from from the USM to a hill

listing *"as soon as practicable

and appropriate.”

M & G Group
Due to a typographical error.

a sentence an yesterday's com-
ment on M St G was rendered
Incomprehensible. It should
have read : “But M & G could
claim more immunity than
most — the bulk of its funds
are In unit trusts, where
investors are traditionally mare
loyal and only 30 per cent of
its funds are invested abroad
which gives &t some protection
against Labour plans for
repatriation.”

Chelsea Artisans to

Join the Third Market
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

THE Third Market has gained
a new recruit in Chelsea
Artisans, which assembles and
markets mirrored panelling
materials

_
for architects,

interior designers and building
contractors.

Chelsea Artisans will go
public through a placing- of
shares which will value its
business at £2.1lm. Tbe com-
pany has decided to join the
third tier in order to raise
capital to accelerate its expan-
sion programme.
The company was formed in

1975, but became involved with
the assembly of Its core product.
Diamond Mirror, in 1980.
Diamond Mirror has a wide
range of architectural applica-
tions and is a patented product
of the

_
company. Chelsea

Artisans is now developing ways

to broaden its usage.
For four successive years the

company has increased both
turnover and pre-tax profits. In
1986 it made profits of £80,000
on turnover of £1.24m and in
its prospectus it forecasts
profits of £195,000 for the
current year.

In the placing
, through

Hichens, Harrison, Chelsea
Artisans will issue 500,000
shares, or 26 per cent of its

equity, at UOp a share. This
produces prospective earnings
per share of 7.4p and a p/e of
15. on the profits forecast for
1987.

All the proceeds of the plac-
ing—£550,000 before expenses—will be ploughed into the
company to invest in broaden-
ing the base of its business.

Ace Belmont up 57%
to £0.9m in first half
Ace Belmont International,

North Humberside-based cara-
van maker, lifted pre-tax profits
by 57 per cent in the six months
ended February 1987. On turn-
over up by 15 per cent from
£19.09m -to £21,92m. the pre-tax
result came oat £345,000 ahead
at £955,000.
The directors said that

despite difficult market condi-
tions generally the opening
mouths of the second half bad
begun well and -their expecta-
tions remained high. For the
1985-86 year, pre-tax profits

jumped from £56,000 to £lJ29m.
A programme of product

development was under way.

with the first models being
enthusiastically welcomed by
the caravan and motor home
market, they said. New launches
in the second half were
expected to conthine that trend.
The group's interests in

property, caravan retailing,
engineering, plastics, laminating
and data processing had all

made significant progress in
development, they added.
From a trading profit of

£968,000 (£623,000), interest
charges took ran unchanged
£13.00. After tax of £340,000
(nil), retained profits rose
slightly from £506,000 to

£511,000.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cones- Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year
A. & p, Appledore int 2t Aug2I 2 — 6
Albion int, 0.8 July 22 0B — L8
Chamberlin & HU1 ... 2.6 — 2.1 4 3.5

Chesterfield Props. ... 8.2 — 7.5 13.2 12
FIH 5-9T — 5.15 9 7.9
Gaynor int 1J July 20 — • — —
Kennedy Smale 2.5 Aug 22 2 4.5 2
Normans Group 1.05 Oct11 2 1.9
Scot lov Tst for. 2.6 — 2.3 — 6.55

Shield Group 2 —- — 3 —
Thermal Scientific ... 2.25 — 1-17 3.25 2.5
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues* t USM stock.

9 Unquoted stock.
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APPOINTMENTS

NatWest senior posts
Mr Ron B. Beside has been of S. G. Warbarg & Co. EF. Hire. „

appointed a director of Button & Company (London) Advance Services In 1940. He Mr Philip Taylor, Cardiff; and
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER Is a subsidiary of the EF Hutton was appointed chief executive Mr Christopher W. Goodehild,
BANK'S City and West End Group, one of the largest US of Advance In 1885 and deputy Reading.
regional board from June L He investment banking and broker- chief executive of Tntiaj Textile
retires as general manager of ago companies. Services in 1886. BIRMINGHAM EXECUTIVE
NatWesfe international banking . AIRWAYS has appointed Mr
division on May. 31 and is sue- Mr L. B. McCormick has been Mr Mark Searle will be leaving Hugh Thomas as commercial

a Leeds; fib- Peter Langford, New-dl castle, and Mr Trevor Forsythe,

I

Southampton, become branch
directors. Appointed local direc-
tors are: fib John D. Lindsay,
northern division (development);

Mr Cummins joined Mr David Martin, Birmingham;

Services in 1886.

*
BIRMINGHAM EXECUTIVE

AIRWAYS has appointed Mr
division on May. 31 and is sue- Mr L. B. McCormick has been Mr Mark Searle will be leaving Hugh Thomas as commercial
ceeded by Hr John Melbourn, appointed a director of the the Richards Longstaff Group,
the present deputy general CHAUCER GROUP, of which the where he was managing director
manager. main operating company is of the unit trust portfolio man-
_ * _ CHAUCER ESTATES. agement service, to join the
The ^ BUCKINGHAMSHIRE . * THORNTON GROUP board.

BUILDING SOCIETY has Following expansion of its it
appointed its flm woman board activities in the US, THERMAL SIEBE has appointed Mr Hugh
director. Ms Claire Watson, a SCIENTIFIC has reorganised its director,
solicitor, at the age of 27 u management structure. Mr Hugh He is chairman of P-EInter-
believed to be one of the R. Sykes becomes executive n»tinn.i

.

youngest building society direc- chairman and joint group manag- ^
tors in the country. Her appoint- lug director. Mr R. F. Huddle The ouh chain. JAW Nichoi.
meat follows the death In March (previously managing director sou & Co hS aTOoteted fi£
of her father Mr David Watson. UK thermal operations) becomes Michael EdwarSte to

P
tbe board!

She is the fourth generation of joint group managing director. He was general manager, and
Watsons to sit on the Bucking- taking responsibility for all US previously with Chef & ££
hamshire Building Society Board, operations. Mr B. Pickard (pre- Brewer and Gilbev Vintners W\

•k viously managing director. Poly-
y

-.f.-t

Mr David C. Roche has joined xner and instruments division) w.
MORGAN STANLEY as its becomes responsible for an UK
London-based international in- operation*. cSESSf? izlSl

£££ LAWSON MARDON has
SKB lEteSSdi&£ft Mr Hugh Thomas, commer-

S3 & UK. eK5 beSd ap^Y* Mr MILcSke) mS 1D""B*r for
“f*

and director,

as director of marketing and ^ Birmingham Executive Air-

development of its North ,, ways
American packaging division. ALEXANDER STENHOUSE

,
_

Mr Hill joinedLawion Mardon UK has appointed branch and and mai*eting director. He was

in 1985 as director of marketing Iocai directors following a re- head of marketing with Ken-

of its folding carton operations structuring; Mr John J. NlchoV- nedy Brothers, and managing

sad Jmj rerentiy been acting ««*» Glasgow; Mr Mike Blott, director of_ Galleons World

general manager of Lawson Edinburgh; Mr Jeff Hemey, Travel and Travel Lloyd.

Packaging Montreal until the — — —

appointment of Mr Marcel ECONOMIC DIARY M—mmmmum
Bayard as general manager. ^ svvnwmiv vinni

* TOMORROW: EC Agriculture Prince of Jordan, speaks on his

Sir Alexander Jarrett has been Ministers informal meeting in country's Five Year Develop-

elected a deputy chairman of Brussels to take long term view ment Plan at CBI conference,
PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION of the prospects for European Centre Point, WCL
following the retirement of Mr agriculture (until June 2). WEDNESDAY: Overseas travel
Ronald Sherman- Sir Alexander, National Communications Union arK} tourism figures for March,
who joined the Prudential board annuel conference, Blackpool Advance energy statistics for
in May 1985, is currently also (until June 3). , . April. Annual convention of
chairman of Smiths Industries, MONDAY: CBI monthly trends foreign exchange dealers in
deputy chairman of Midland enquiry for May. London Tokyo (until June 6). President

... ‘ reruns cgptatts of deposit mVoiM for

The BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
BUILDING SOCIETY has

agement service, to join the
THORNTON GROUP board.

*
SIEBE has appointed Mr Hugh

Hie pub chain, J. & W. Nlchof-

,
''

'WrtK •

-rPjtff^4'

Mr Hugh Thomas, commer-
cial and marketing director,

Birmingham Executive Air-
ways

won Morgan Stanley, London xamrann mi ww ic^evicu ifiwyj. naaoas «u organisation annual conference,
chairman of Prudential Corpora- radioactive pollution in the Geneva flinHi June 241 Body

an executive director of Morgan tion and Mr Peter Moody as IrisH Sea, Cardiff (until June fat^rnational interim.
^

Stanley International. Mr Roche joint deputy chairman. S). Th£d international con-
t

joins Morgan Stanley’s team of * ference on AIDS. Washington THURSDAY: UK balance of pay-

investment strategists based in Mr Colin O’Brien has been (until June 5). Airline officials meats for first quarter. Spring

New York and Tokyo. He pre- elected president of the from countries meet for survey of the investment intern

viously served in the interna- BRITISH ‘W-xtu .e EMPLOY- two days in Geneva to discuss tions of the manufacturing and

tional department of J. P. Mor- ERS ASSOCIATION and in problem erf Third World service industries Detailed

gan Investment Management Inc March became president elect travellers seeking asylum in analysis of employment, un-

in London where he headed the of the Society of Dyers and Western Europe. EC Industry employment, earnings. Prices

client services and marketing Colourists. He is chief execu- Ministers meet in Luxembouw: and other Indicators. Leyland

group and
.
was responsible for tfve of the specialist fabrics to discuss steel problems follow- Bus statement on new deal with

chairing the international asset textiles division of WhitecroH. ing the imposition of new an intmnatiooal company. Pakis-

allocation and strategy group. * quotas. pn * Pcderal budget presented

Coventry-based WARD ACHI- TUESDAY: Capital issues and t? Parliament Hill Samuel

MANAGEMENT CONSUL- Mark Sayers as sales director. Mediterranean Foreign Ministers ftecosterf regulation, St Ermina

TANTS as information tech- He was commercial manager. conference, Brionl, Yugoslavia, notei, owl
oology director. EC Energy Ministers meet in FRIDAY: Housing starts and
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ie Hr Lea CnmmlM has been Luxembourg to discuss energy completions in April. Finished
Mr- Edward F. Bowlby has appointed chief executive of efficiency, natural gas. and the steel production and stock

been appointed to the board of INITIAL TEXTILE SERVICES problems of the oil refining changes (first quarter — pro-

EF HUTTON 6 COMPANY GROUP, replacing board industry. EC Budget Ministers visional). House renovations

(LONDON). He is head of the director Mr Alan Toma, who meet in Luxembourg to examine (first quarter). Nalgo annual
internatirijxri investment banking becomes executive deputy chair- the provisional draft rectifying conference opens, Blackpool
division. Mr Peter J. Mg"» has man. The group comprises and supplementary budget for (until June 12). Prince of Wales
also been appointed a director. Initial Services, Advance Ser- this year. Hanson Trust interim, addresses annual conference of

He was an executive director rices and Laundrycraft Linen Prince Hassan bin Talal, Crown Business in the Community.

Equity section or gram Base date Basevotoe

Agmtte 33/12/B6 111447
Co—omerates 31/12/B6 111447
Telephone Networts 3001/84 517.92
Electronics 30/12/83 164645
Other Indusral Materials 31/12/80 287.41
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"fc-c—T 31/12/74 63.75

Equity seefloa or group
Overseas Traders

Mechanical Englneert^
Industrial Group
Other Financial —
Food Manufacturing,

Food Retailing

Base date Base value Equity section or group Base date Bare value
31/12/74 10040 Mining Finance 29/12/67 10040

Another - 10/04/62 10040
31/12/70 12820 British Government 31/32/75 100.00
31/12/70 12846 Do. Index-linked_______ 30/04/82 10040
29/12/67 11423 Debs. & Loans 31/12/77 10040
2902*7 12423 Preference 32/1277 76.72
29/12/67 9647 FT-SE100 Index 30/12/83 100040

t Flat yield. A Ibt of constituents Is auallafale from the PMiBsheiv the Financial Times; Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p, by post 32p.

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: HOteds<261 lasbeadeletedand replaced by EmpeaoHome Protects (341. NAMECHANCE: Anglo Araerkwi SecuritiesCoqwatta fan
become Aotfo & Oversas bKestment Trust (71).

In the run-up to an election
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igrmostradicalpolitical changes since the war. .

,

In the context ofyour voting decision

which could radically affectyour business and
personalfuture—for the nextfiveyears at least...
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performance of the Thatcher Government?
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.
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Prospects

A Balanced
Appraisal
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Financial
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Japan’s steel groups slide into red
BY PETER BRUCE IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S FIVE big steelmakers
yesterday announced dramatic
losses, some for the first time
since tbe Second World War,
for the 1986 fiscal year, blam-

ing the strong yen and warning
that this year might not be
much better.

Nippon Steel, the country's

biggest producer, recorded its

first operating loss along with

Nippon Kokin (NKK) and
Sumitomo Metal Industries. All

the companies complained of

weak domestic steel prices and
poor demand from traditional

customers whose exports had
been damaged by the strong
yen. Specifically

:

O Nippon Sted suffered a

Y12.6bn (587.87m) pre-tax loss

in the year ended March after

the previous year's profit of
Y36bn. With steel prices down
an average 12 per cent, turn-
over fell nearly 19 per cent to

Y2,17Sbn.
Along with all the other pro-

ducers, Nippon is cutting its

dividend from Y5 to Y3. Sales
this year would shrink further,
the company said, and ft would
continue to make a loss.

• NKK said it had lost Y7£bn
pre-tax after profits the year
before of Y15.4bn. Like Nippon
Steel, it had sold stocks and
other paper to help reduce the

losses. “Actual" pre-tax losses

wore Ylll^bo. Sales fell 15 per
cent to Yl,091bn.
• Kawasaki Steel reported a

Y7J5bn pre-tax loss. It, too. had
made money from the sale of

securities worth about Y40bn.

Turnover fell 19.9 per cent to
Y927.8bn. The company's crude
steel output slipped below 10m
tonnes for the first time in 18
years and it said 4t hoped to
keep a fall in turnover expected
this year to around 10 per cent.

• Sumitomo Metal, the coun-
try’s premier producer of
tubular steels, said it lost

Y13.7bn pre-tax after profits of
YlT.lhn the year before. Sales
fell 1S.5 per cent to Y902.7bn.
Sumitomo said sales of seam-

less steel tubes, used chiefly
in the energy sector, were par-
ticularly poor. The company
made Y44J8bn selling securities

and predicted the industry's
slump would continue this year
if the US dollar remained at
around Y140.
• Kobe Steel, the smallest

steelmaker of the group
reported the biggest loss—
Y14bn before tax—after a
Yi5.3bn pre-tax profit in fiscal

1985. Saying that its perform-
ance was not likely to improve
this year, it blamed much of

the loss on its machinery divi-

sion and added that it had sold
securities worth Y14bn. Over
all, sales fell 15 per cent to
Y9S8.8bn.
The Japanese motor industry

ordered nearly 10 per cent less

steel last year, with orders
from the struggling shipbuild-

ing industry falling 36 per
cent Overall. however,
analysts believe the substantial
property assets owned by the
big companies could be used
in the last resort, to help them
restructure successfully.

Strong yen also hits shipbuilding results
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

SIX OF the seven major
Japanese shipbuilding com-
panies fell into pre-tax loss in

the fiscal year ended March,
reflecting slack exports and
reduced orders caused by the
yen's steep appreciation.

Heavy sales of securities and
property failed to cover operat-

ing losses. Most of the com-
panies expect the same level

of losses in the current year.
T^hikawajima-Harima Heavy

Industries (IHI) said its ship-

building and maritime division

posted an 8 per cent fall in

sales. Despite help from lower

interest rates, which cut IHl's

interest bill by Y5.4bn, lower
sales and unprofitable order

receipts plunged the company

RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 (Ybn)

Sales

Pre-tax
profit (loss)

Net profits

(Ion)

MHI
NKK
IHi
KHI
Hitachi
SHI
Mitsui

1339.74
1,09137
768.9
6893
34933
269.79
229.39

-103%)

tail

19-45

(7-82)
(212)
09.9)
(64.02)m

3038
(13.95)

{S3)
(3839)
(H-02)
(3.34)

into red.
IHI raised YBl.Gbn by un-

loading securities and Yfi.Bbn

by selling real estate. It will

pass its dividend, after having
paid Y4 a share in the previous
year.
Kawasaki Heavy Industries

(KHI) reported its first post-

war deficit. It chalked up a
profit of Y12.4bn on securities

sold, offset partly by a foreign

exchange loss of Y6.7bn. It

will continue to pass its

dividend.
Hitachi Zosen incurred a

Y64bn pre-tax loss, reflecting
sharp fall in sales of ships and
machinery. The strong yen
caused a foreign exchange
loss of YS/ira. The company
expects sales in the current
year to fall 15 per cent, but
hopes to swing back to the
lining efforts.

Sumitomo Heavy Industries
attributed its swelling pre-tax
deficit to a YS.2bn loss caused
by the strong yen.

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-
building incurred a pre-tax loss

of Y1.15bn, despite the inclu-

sion of Y14.5bn In profits from
securities sales. Mitsui said the
strong yen slashed sales in a

divisions except shipbuilding. Cash 881-3
|1
+8 8*9(884

3 months! 870-1
|1
-a *7S/MS

Equiticorp builds Monier stake
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDWY

EQUITICORP TASMAN, the

Australian company controlled

by Mr Allan Hawkins, the New
Zealand entrepreneur, has un-

expectedly built up a significant

stake in Monier, the local build-

ing materials group which is

49.9 per cent-owned by Redland
of the UK-
Monier is currently the sub-

ject of a takeover by CSR, the
sugar building materials and re-

sources group, and analysts

wondered yesterday if Equiti-

corp Tasman was planning a
counter-bid or hoping for a

better offer price from CSR.
According to an announce-

ment to the stock exchange last

night, Equiticorp Tasman now
holds 21.4m shares in Monier,
equivalent to 13.7 per cent. The
previous day it declared a hold-

ing of 4.91 per cent.

The group says it is a long-

term investor in Monier. It

made most of yesterday's pur-

chases on the market at around
A54.15 a share, which would
mean the group spent some
A$55m (US$39.3m).

The price is well above CSR's
offer price of A53.80 a share,

but CSR has indicated It does
not Intend to raise its bid. Its

initial offer for Monier of

AS3.50 last month was raised

two day slater to A93R0 with a
scrip alternative.

Redland said at that time
tbat it supported the bid, and
the two companies are effec-

tively associates. Under an
options arrangement, Redland
can sell out entirely to CSR or
raise its stake to 50.1 per cent.

For CSR, Australia’s 10th

largest company in terms of
market capitalisation, the take-

over represents an important
element of its plan to specialise

inbuilding materials and sugar
and reduce its dependence on
resources.

In a seperate development,
another arm of the Equiticorp
group, Capitalcorp in Hong
Kong, announced that it had ac-

quired a 14.5 per cent stake in
Chung Wah Shipbuilding and
Engineering for HK$26.1m
(US$3.3m).

Earlier this week the parent
company, Equiticorp Holdings,
reported an after-tax profit for
the year to March of NZS81m
(US$46.6m) and an equity
accounted profit of NZ$104.9m.
Both figures were more than
treble the previous years.

Kuwaitis seek link with CEPSA
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE Kuwaiti Investment Office,

which last year became the

biggest shareholder in Spain’s

Banco Central, confirmed yes-

terday that it was discussing
becoming a partner in Com-
pania Espanola de Petroleos

(CEPSA), the oil refiner closely

linked to the bank. However,
it said it was " sceptical ” about
the latest terms proposed by
the Spanish company.

A KIO official in Madrid
described as premature a state-

ment by Mr Alfonso Escamez.
the chairman of both Banco
Central and CEPSA, describing

the talks as "very advanced.”

He indicated that an initial

agreement had been called into

question because of a change in

financial terms, reflecting a rise

in CEPSA's share price in the

intervening period. He did not
disclose details of the terms but
said the asking price had been
raised by about 20 per gent
The official said the pre-

liminary agreement foresaw a
20 per cent shareholding, but
that Mr Escamez was now talk-

ing in terms of 15 per cent
This would he slightly less than
Banco Central's holding in
CEPSA of just under 17 per
cent
At current market prices 15

per cent of CEPSA’s stock
would cost about Pta 20bn
($158m). But the KIO said the
detal would take account of

benefits to CEPSA in its

arrangements for crude oil

supplies. Its entry would be
made through a CEPSA capital
increase, authorisation for
which Mr Escamez is due to

seek at the annual meeting
today.
CEPSA, which showed a pre-

tax profit of Pta 12.Zbn last

year on revenues of Pta 280bn,

has for some months been seek-

ing a shareholding deal with a
crude oil supplier. Following
unsuccessful negotiations with
Abu Dhabi and Venezuelan in-

terests, it is reported to have
had contracts with another
Arab concern and with the
Mobil group for an alternative
deal if the Kuwait agreement
should fall through.

Last October, the KIO bought
a stake of just under 5 per cent
in Banco Central for Pta 14.4bn,
through a Swiss intermediary.
This followed a series of recent
investments in Spain, notably
in hotels and in the paper
industry.

Mondadori triples net profits
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

TREBLED 1986 net profits of

L75.2bn ($57.6m) were unveiled
yesterday by Amaldo Monda-
dori Editore, Italy's biggest and
most distinguished publishing
group.
The Mondadori profit, which

includes the group's book,
magazine, newspaper and other
publishing interests, was struck

on consolidated group revenues
of LX,125bn — up by 8.6 per
cent on 1985.

Mr Emilio FossaH managing
director, said in Milan yester-

day that Mondadori plans to in-

vest LlOObn in advanced tech-

nology and equipment during
the next three years. He also

said the group is planning to

expand in Spain.

The group is still controlled
by the Mondadori family, which
has 50.3 per cent of the ordi-
nary shares. The Mondadoris
own this equity stake by means
of a 50.33 per cent share in
Amef, a holding vehicle which
Is quoted on Milan's over-the-
counter market
The other major shareholder

in Mondadori i* Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, who owns 15.5 per
cent of Amef through his
Sabaudia holding company. Mr
de Benedetti's Sabaudia also
owns 21.66 Her cent of Mon-
dadori directly.

The group, which has 6.500
employees, owns 50 per cent of
La Repubbliea, the Rome dally
newspaper, as well as Pano-

rama, the weekly news maga-
zine.

Mondadori's biggest publish-
ing coup was achieved by Mr
Leonardo Mondadori, vice-
president, who recently agreed
to pay Random House of the US
an estimated LfiOOm for the
Italian rights to the forth-
coming official autobiography of
Mr Gianni Agnelli, chairman of
Fiat
The Agnelli book, which is

being written mainly by the
Wall Street Journal's correspon-
dent In Brazil, is expected to be
a best seller. The book, to be
published in 1988, will have an
initial print run of 220.000
copies in Italy, according to Mr
Mondadori.

Heavy write-off

sought on
Kongsberg debt
By Karen FonD In Oslo

NORWAY’S Ministry of
Industry is seeking approval
from parliament to implement
an “accord option" for
Kongsberg Vaapenfabrikk, the
troubled industrial group which
has outstanding loans totalling
some NKr 2bn ($298m) with
more than 33 foreign banks.
The accord seeks to force the

foreign banks to take a 60 per
cent write-off on their loans.

However, the deal requires a 60
per cent majority agreement
among the banks if the write
off Is to be less than 50 per
cent of outstanding loans. If

the write-off is to be more than
50 per cent, an 80 per cent con-
sensus will be necessary.
The Norwegian Ministry

Defence, which is the larj

Kongsberg debtor, holds a
per cent stake in the compai
defence division. This give
substantial voting power- in the
proposal.

Negotiations are currently
underway to sell Kongsberj's
heaviest loss maker, its jet
engine division. If a deal is

struck with a consortium of

potential Norwegian buyers, the
French company SNEC-MA and
Pratt & Whitney of the US may
also take a stake. Kongsberg
would retain 30 per cent in the
new jet engine company.
Norwegian state-owned com

panies have in the past forced
an accord option where foreign
banks had to write off debt. It

happened twice with the
Horten Verft shipyard and once
with Tandberg, the electronics
company.
Kongsberg’s financial

lems come at a lime when it is

also under investigation

home and abroad for all

violation of western alliance

limitations on export of tech-

nology to communist bloc
countries.
The Kongsberg accord will be

discussed , within a special
government committee on June
5 before it is taken to a vote

in parliament on June 10.

Amoco Canada
plans offering
By Our Financial Staff

CANADIANS will be given an
opportunity to buy voting com-
mon shares in Amoco Canada
Petroleum, as a consequence of
the company’s purchase of

Dome Petroleum, the debt-
ridden Canadian energy pro-
ducer.

Mr Don Stacy, Amoco
Canada's president told a
Senate committee in Ottawa:
‘We are not yet in a position

to precisely define how this

voting common share offering
will be handled. The details

will depend on discussions with
government authorities and in-

put by securities underwriters.”

Land deal surprises HK property market
BY KEVIN HAMLIN IN HONG KONG

HANG SENG Bank (HSB), a

subsidiary of Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation,

set the local property market
buzzing yesterday when it paid
HK$S40m (US$107.8m) for a
prime central site at a tense
government land auction that

lasted just 10 minutes and was
attended by 1,000 people.

The price was some 40 per
cent higher than analysts had
predicted. The purchase price,

plus a broad bidding interest

by local developers up to

HKSTOGm, is seen as a boost

both for the local property
market and for confidence in

Hong Kong’s future; after

1997, when sovereignty reverts
to China.
HSB said it will develop a

new 24-storey headquarters on
the 22,580 sq ft site, known
locally as the old fire station
site. The headquarters will be
completed within three years,
and would be wholly used by
the bank.
The bank was keen to get a

central location for the develop-
ment. and such sites are in

chronically short supply. HSB
plans to retain ownership of its

existing central district head-
quarters. Mr Q. W. Lee, chair-
man and general manager, said
development of the head-
quarters would cost about

HK$400m at current prices.
Mr Lee’s response to the un-

expectedly high price was: “We
think it is reasonable for the
Government and for us.” The
identity of the party wbicb
stayed with bidding up to

HKS830m is unknown, but
market analysts say it was
Japanese.

While the market was sur-
prised by the high price,
analysts say that the outcome
should be viewed as a special

case because HSB is an end
user. Mr Dominic Leung, a
partner of Richard Ellis,

property consultants, said:

“They are a very special pur-
chase]; because they can prob-

ably minimise on part of the
development cost as a financier.

If the winner bad been a
developer, that would have
been a different story.”

It is thus felt that the sale
does not accurately reflect true
market values, although the
broader bidding interest shown
up to HK$700m is expected to
increase property prices to
some degree.

Mr Leung said: " Other
bidders were investors, and
they were able to put up some-
thing over HK$700m. That sur-
prised me because at that price
they must be damned optimistic
about future rents and prices.”
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;close (p.m.) — [Hlgh/Low
j
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Grade A
'UnoTffc'J -f- or

|
close —

1 £ per tonne
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3 months

“020-8 j—7.5
18074 1—5JS

060/924
018(906

Official cloanlg (am): Cash 824J»-5
(828^-30.5), three months 907-7^
(908.5-9-5). aattlanMflt 925 (330.5).
Final Kerb dose: 90G-6.

Standard
Cash
3 months

898-901
886-4

+0.5 ! —
-4 1884/883

INDICES
REUTERS
flay^May MjM'th egojYoamgo-swsraraaop
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Official closing (am): Cash 800-2
(899-902). three months 883-6 (889-90).
settlement 902 (902). US Producer
prices 89.25/74.5 cants per lb.

Tout turnover: 4&225 tonnes.

LEAD

unofficial + or
close (pjn.) —

£ per tonne

8 rmnthsl
408-10 [+20
«7i-a i+B

Mfgh/bow

Three months final kerb 478-90p.
LME—Turnover: B (1) lota

10,000 or.

COFFEE
Robuetsa doted around the week's

lows as commision house liquidation
in the dosing minutes found little

resistance, repons Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Whh . the market once again
unable to break recent highs, nervooa
longs deoldod to. square their books.

410/408
1372.8/368

COFFEE
lYeaterdWj-MOft Business

done

Official dosing (am): Cash 408-10
(396-6), three months 372-2.5 (368-9),
settlement 410 (396). Final Kerb dose:
371-2.

Turnover: 7.750 tonnes. US Spec
24/37 cents per lb.

NICKEL

May —
July
Sept—
NOV.
Jaui—

—

Mar-
May.

1365-1S8S
1388-1384
1401-1403
1480-1425
1440-1450 1—8.0
1472-1478

-t*—

,
1360-1342

|— 18.0[ 1396-1365
' 1410-1886
1488-1401
1448-1430
1457
1476-1471

-16.0
-Ufl-11.6

+4.0

Unofficial + or
dose 1p.m.) —
£ pertonne

Cash
3 months 12536-40

2610-20 —20
18.5

High/Low

Sales: 2.318 (4,150) lota of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (US cents par
pound) for May 28; Comp, dolly 1979
110.74 (110.98): 15-day average 111.72
(111.58).

- COCOA
[2660/2023

Official dosing (am): Cash 2810-20
(2825-30), three months 2B32-4
(2844-6), settlement 2820 (2830). Final
Kerb dose; 2625-30.

Turnover: 960 tonnes.

ZINC

Ths market traded in a narrow range
dosing towards the dey's low in light
volume. Physical business wee con-
fined to manufacturer price-fixing and
second-hand dealer salsa to the buffer
stock. Ths May terminal position ex-
pired Quietly with over 1,200 Iota
tendered, reports Gill and Duffus.

High
grade

Unofficial -for
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

Cash
3 months

496-7 1 —5
(496-7 1

-1

High/Low

600/494

Offldsl dosing (am): Cash 500-1
(604-5), three months 499-500 (500-1).
Battlement 501 (505). Final Kerb close:
496-7.
Turnover: 7050 tonnes. US Prime

Western: 41,5/45.75 cants per lb.

May—
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®25*

—

Doe.
March
May „
July -

Yesterday's
otoso +_«

£ per tonne

1260^1261
1261-1268
1292-1293
1320-1321
1369-1640
1557-1368

1

000000

Businas
done

1248-1958
1285-1258
1288-1281
1580-1281
1525-1528
1547-1559

‘

1565-1567

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS were

dominated by local trading In

lacklustre trading, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert,

Early tight trade and local

miitng cased the gold* river

and platinum forcing specu-

lative liquidation before

short-covering towards the

close brought prices to

the middle of the day’s

ranges. Crude oti futures

traded narrowly to begin

with but steadied on good
commlfirioa boose buying

whkh touched off buy stops-

Cotton futures ogam
weakened in the back months
on follow-through commis-
sion house selling and stops

but short-covering pared
losses and July closed higher

oa trade buying. Cocoa
steadied on shon-covering.

Coffee fell on local and tight

trade selling which toadied
©ft stops before the locals

covered. Sugar eased on light

trade and commission house
selling before trade support

induced a short-covering

rally. The grains, too, were
quiet. Maize futures eased an
anticipation of Increased cer-

tificates which should lead to

an Increased supply of old

crop. Wheat futures eased on
prospects of a good harvest.

In Soyabean ftutures new
contracts finned on forecasts

of further dry wheather fa

growing areas. The products

firmed on reports ob better

export prospects. Cattle

ftutures fell on commission
house liquidation fa the spot

month and o nfears of lower

cash prices, but both the pork
bellies and hog futures

tended to drift lower as

traders awaited fresh Incen-

tives.
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Close hw HlBh Low
July 6.72 6-72 6.73 0.67

Sept 6.80 0.96 — mm
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CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cente/lb

Close Prev HHah Low
June 87.07 08J2S 08 00 67 40
August 62.40 02.77 62.66 02M
Oct 01 11 01 .22 01 .56 01.00
Dec 82.06 52.20 62.40 62.00

Feb 61.57 82.06 82 26 01 75
April 82.90 63.00 03 20 62 BO
June 02.40 02.60 62 65 *2 40

LIVE HOGS 30,000 ft. cente/lb

Close Prev High Low
June 50,17 88.16 50 25 57 05
July 54JO 56.27 55 00 54- SO
August 60.07 60.67 50.45 49 92
Oct 44.00 44.22 44 22 43.87

Deo 44.10 44.00 44.30 44 OO
F*b 43.22 43.10 43.50 42.85

April 40.75 40.65 40.82 40.65
June 42.45 42.47 42.47 42 22
July 42.65 42JB 42 90 —

COCOA 10 taniMS. S/Mnn«s
MAIZE
Mi* bu mil), aents/66-tb bushsl

July

§!£*Dsa

Prev Nigh Low Close Prev High Low
1881 1071 Mae 1873 July 188.0 191.2 131.6 168*
1914 1904 1918 1906 Sept

.

188.0 188.6 130.6 138.8

1960 1940 1960 1941 Deo 132.0 191.0 192.6 189.4
1986 1977 1988 19*3 March 200.0 198.4 200.2 197.0
2011 2003 — ream May 203.0 201-2 201.4 200.6

2032 2028 mm . July 204.4 202.0 206.2 2020
2062 2063 — — Sept 203.0 201.8 203.0 203 0

COFFEE •' C ** 37.600 lb, esnts/lb PORK BBUES 38.0CO lb. c«in/K>

Class Prsv Hkri) Low
July 119.46 121.61 122J2S 116JO
Sapt 120.15 121.7* 122JD TWJ5B
Doe 121.25 123JO 128.60 121.06

March 122.10 123^0 128.00 122.00

May 124.00 12426 1Z7.2S 124JB0
July 128.06 126.13 129.00 129.00

Sapt 128.13 128.13 131.60 131J0

does Prev Htah Low
July 72.48 72.80 72 06 71 as
August 69.12 68.80 69 50 6a.io
Feb 69.00 ra.is 6S 6O 53 90
March 88.36 68.40 68.00 58.35

SOYABEANS
6.000 bu min. csnts/OO-lb bushsl

COPPER 25.000 lb. osntt/fo

Ctos® Prsv Hfsh Low
Jims - 66.00 HJS 66.76 ’ 66.75
July '

- 8030 66.10 66.00 6S3B
August 9630 66.65 — —
Sapt 66.16 6536 06.15 0430
DOC B&.TO 66.20 *6.16 6430
Jan 6S.1S KJ25 — —
March 65.15 8630 6630 6530
M*y 6636 6630 66.40 65.40
July 66.66 86.70 86.70 6630
Sapt 86.75 6636 — —

Close Prev High
July 640.0 551.6 664.0
August 652.0 853.0 660.4
Sapt 1 .652.0 651.2 654.4
Nov 686.4 554.6 600.0
.Jen 666J) .604.0 688.0
March 572.4 672.0 675.0
Mey , 679.0 578.4 S82.4
lasle*ray 680.4 679.4 683.0
August 677.0 576.0 —

Low
548.4
580.4
549.0
662.0
640.0
669.0
676 0
579.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons, $/ton

COTTON 50300 A, osnte/lb

July
Oct
Dsc
March
Msy
July
Oat

Claw
7236
7215
71.19
7135
7210
7240
68-76

Prsv
7436
7330
7287
73.60
7330
7430
70.00

High Low
7636 7236
74.30 7210
7336 71.16
74.15 71.70
74.80 7290
74.80 7240

0930

Close Prev High Low
July 168.1 168.6 109.7 168.0
August 160.4 166.9 107.7 160.2
Sept 107.2 167.2 167.8 166.1
Oct 167.7 167.0 168 0 166.5
Deo 189.2 108.5 1700 107.B
Jen 170.9 170.5 170.8 189.0
March 172.7 173.5 1730 171.5
May 173.0 173.0 174.0 172 6
July 172.7 173.0 172.6 173.0
August 172.7 172.5 172.6 173.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.003 lb, cants/lb

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42000 U5 galons. S/barrala

Latest Prev High Low
July 19.38 19-28 19.39 18.18
August 19.13 18.98 19.16 18.87
Sept 19.00 1888 19.00 18.78
Oct 1B£0 10.02 18.91 10.74
Nov VLB2 18.79 18.84 18,70
Dec 18.79 19.74 1082 13.66
Jen 18.75 18.70 18.76 18.64
Feb 18.66 18.06 18.70 18.66
March 18.70 18.03 18.70 18.70
April 18.00 18.60 mao 18.00

Close Prev High Low
July 10.39 16.32 16.60 16-26
August 16.00 16.63 16.71 16.40
Sept 16.77 16.71 16.88 IS AS
Oct 16.90 IB-92 17.06 16.88
Deo 17.23 17.19 17.30 17.12
Jen 17.29 17M 17 46 17.25
March 17.57 17.02 17.70 17.55
Mey 17.82 17.77 17.80 17. BS
July 17.87 17.97 17.95 18.00

WHEAT
5300 bu mhi. csnte/80-B> bushsl

SPOT PRICES: Chicago loosa lard
14.50 (15.00) cants par pound. Handy
and Hannan sflvsr bullion 761.0 (761.5)
cama par troy oLines. Now York tin

317-21 (318-21) cant* par pound.

July
Close
274.2

P^v
280.2

Hlqh
281.4

Sept 278.6 2SS.4 286^
Dec 297.2 293.6 294,0
March 289 6 296.0 296.0
May 281.0 306.0 287.0
July 276.0 277J) Z79.6

Low
Z73.4
279 4
288.4
289.0
290.0
273.0

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike

Price Calls Puts

9/tonne Nov. Nov.

Alumin-
ium

99.7%

— J
_

-

July Sept. July Sapt.

Alumin-
ium

99.0*

1,400
1,426

47.00
34JD0

Copper
(Grade A) 1,416 36.00 86.76

Copper
(Grade A)

Crtonne

E
-

Salsa: 1346 (1386) lots of 10
tonnos.

ICCO indicator prfoas (SDRs per
toms). Dally pricq for May 28:
1.64296 (133731); 10-day avaisgs lor
Juno 1: 138234 (1,569.46).

FREIGHT FUTURES
Ths markst opened on a weak note

In thin trading ahead of ths news
at a fall in ths BFI to 1070.50. Othar-
wiae there was no news of non,
reports Clarksoii Wolff.

.
1 Ctoss

|
HighfLow

I Prsv.

Dry Carso

POTATOES
With rumours of a reduced carry-

over stock and cominusd fears over
lack of rain April was Immediately
stronger. Sentiment continued to be
bullish throughout the day, fuelled by
stop-loss buying, reports Coley and
Harper.

(same): Aug G3-7Sp (same). Kuala
Lumpur fob prices (Malayaian/
Singapore cants) per kg: RSS No. 1

(240.0): SMR » (206.5).
FUTURES—July 801-TO4. July-Sept

601-804, Index 602 sales nil.

OIL

lYestanteysl Previous [Bualneta
Month I dose 1 doao \ done Latest

£ par tonne

Nov 05.60 ! 92.BO 95.60-95.00
Feb.

—

100.50 101.90 -
1B4JBO. 197.70 134.30-198.60

May 1
158.BO, 141,00 146.70

(Chungs
i+ or —

July 990 1011/978 1014/1016
Oct. 1004 10UA/10M 1083/1086
Jan. W0/108C —

.

1015/1090
1060 — 1036/1070

July 990 — 930
Oct. 960 — 960
Jan. 1000 1000

1070 — 1070
1070.6 — 1076

Sales: 1302 (542) Ion of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

n/a (n/a) ringgit pir kg.

GOLD

Turnover: 379 (99).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS Wheat: US hard

winter 131* per cant June 9&50. July
95.76. Aug 96.00. US No. 2 soH red
winter June 3335, July 9276. Aug
93.50, French 11V12 D« cent Mey
143.00. English 'feed fob June 121.00
sellar. Sept 102.50/103.50. Oct/Dac

Tasterd’yi
close

+ 0» Bus! ROSS
done

Juna.—.....

August;....-
October—-

£
per tonne
151.6.154,0
127.0-127.4

128JM20A
lajuaiji
155.4-154.5

-OJ5
-0.80
-1.00

188^0-127.5
1Z8.B-12SJZ

Fab
April
Juna..-.

T54.D-158.0
155.0-155.0

—“ _

CRUDE OIL—FOB (* per barrel)—Juno
Arab Light..... i — > _
Arab Heavy. 1 _

|
—

gUbte. 117.0S.17.1D*1-O.OB9
Brant Blend..^ 18.BO-1B.7D;-O.0e 9

|1930 19.39*
1
—0.075

Forcadcs (Nlgorlai 1 - —
Urate (oif NWE) I — _
PRODUCT*—North West Europe
Prompt delivery olf (C per tonne)
Premium guollne...| 398-9011 —
Gas Oil 149- 160 1 —

1

tartSe 1*1
I

l00 '08i —
Naphtha ! 164-165; + 0 5

“ July.
Petroleum Argus satlmates

GAS OIL FUTURES

SUGAR
wilt ,v..w ,«.w ucv U« siS f̂u%!

l
^mp,y£,ETR>"

106.00/106.76. Jan/Mareh 110.50/111.00 fSS?. SR SO®, (unchanged)
buyer/sellere. Maize: US No. 3 yellow/ White

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) May 29

Close 8451 la-452 (£27710-978)

Cparting... 946045011 (£2771a-278)

M’n'g rot. 8451.75

yellow/
French transhipment seat coast spot
165.00. Barley: English feed fob June
11030. Aug 88.00, Sept 10030. Oct/Dec
10430 buyers.

sugar *163.50. down 51.00.

Affn'n fbc 9461.00
(£877399)
(£777JW3)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS Mnth

WHIA'i

]Yeetfrdy(
S|4* or

dose

Am Eagla_ 8464367 (£284V-2861«)
Maple leaf 5466ls-468 (£8B4Jg-287is)
Kr'g'r'nd- 8462488 (£S77is-279ie)
Is Krug.... 6237-231 (£14U«-14ZV
h Krug.— 8116is-117ia (7lig-72U)
Angel - 5450 is-4641* (£282V265i4)
1/10 Angel 844Li-48^ C£27i*-30i*)
New 8ovn SlOSls-lOfil* (£64»*-6fils)
Old 80V.... S10SV107 (£643*-66J,)
*20 Eagle 8 - -
Noblemat 1891-601 (£38941 -369)

Sep—
NOV.

—

Jan.
Mar...!
May-

July 11930
100.70
108.65
105.40,
107.90
lia40

B'RLEY
fYeafrJ/a+or

wUSa I
—

NO. 6
Con-
tract

Previous
close

Bulines
done

I Yasrndy.J
Month

|

close
|

+ or Businesa
dona

| us*
jper tonnej

! 148.99 I

iu*v 161,00
Aug

, 168,76
1 168.98

Oot- 187,60

-1.75—1.25
1-1.00
-0.75;
-O.Ml;

l49jb.14.9S
111.00- 149.5

1U.M-1K.0
155^0-194.0

* per tonne
100 tonnes.

<098 (1.533) lots of

-038
-OJO
—036
-0.16
+ 038

1.10

97.90
100.30
102.70
105,15
107,05

1
-0.10
+0.06
+035
+036
+ 0.86

Aug—
Oct.

—

Dec..—.
Mar......J
May—.,
Aug.—

,

OcL I

155.8-1593) usla-iu.'i
151.8-149.0

159.B-1E7.0

IStJSS-SI 168.9-1913

sslstisl -

HEAVY FUEL OIL

SILVER
Silver was fixed 13.l5p an ounce

higher for spat delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 472.7fip.
US cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 7683c. up 20c: three-month
782.76c. up 20-OSc: six-month 7953c,
up 20.9c; and 12-month 827.1c. op
20.76c. The mats! opened at 452-464>ip

Business done—Wheat: July 11930-
9.60. Sapt untradad. Now 10236, Jan
un traded. March 107.90-7,75. May
100.40. Sales: 83 ini of 100 Mnnae.
Bariay: Sapt untraued, Nov 10035,
Jan untradad, March 106.10. May
untradad. Sales: 7 lota of 100 tonnes.
K<3CA—Location ax-farm spot prices.

Faad bailey: E. Midlands 103.60. N. East
107.60, Scotland 104.00. The UK
monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday June 8 (based on
HGCA calculations using 2 days' ax-
change rates) is expected to ba
changed to 1340.

Salea: 1343 (999) lots of 50 tonnes.

-CTfARLS_r^FPr 0,r tonne); Aug iim/
1H, Oct 11S3/1166, Dee I1J0/117K

SSvieJo!*'
1415* May WiaSrffl
lyi* delivery price forOtehulatad basis sugar was ptm.fln

(same) a tonne for export.
UrtamadonM Sugar Agreement—

denta per pound fob and atowadCaribbean ports) Prices for
,

RUBBER
prl“1 lowers);spot 6435p (aitM): July 6430p

Turnover. 5 (o> Ion of 100 tonnes.

MEAT

GBUshSln k« <”0-W).

{ZSR- °®-”M W-M^peVhg^
^nifwiES-ijv, catu*: Juns 10O.S0.

*

Month
Yesterday

close
|+or Business

done .|i„

June
July

US *
per tonne

100,00

- *

100.00

P
-

’ i'l
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NEW YORK
May» Price

USX

AGS Computers —

-

AUCA
AUK Carp

AVK Core-
AtaUIUbc.
Acme DewHand
Adob*Res..
Adrsnced Mirra „
Aetna LHe.
Arawnoa iH.F.J—
Air Prod & Cheat.—
Alberta-Culver—..
Albertson's .

Alcan AtamMwiB„
AtcoSlaraard™

.

Alexander A A]
Allegheny Inti

Allegheny Power—
Altcgn
Allied Bamharw...,
AlUed Signal. .

AAh Chalmcrt
Alcoa.

Ama*
AntaaMCorp
Amerada K«a_._
Are Brsodt
Am Cyanindd-
Asn Elea Pawer.__
Am Express „
Am Gen Cotp
Am. Greetings-

—

Aid Host & OK
Am Home Prod
Am Inti Grow—

_

Am Medical Inti_
Am Motors
Am national
Am Pctroflru

Are Sundard

Am T ft T
AmeTnedi,

Ametek Inc.

ApoMoComp.—
Apple Computers—
Archer Danie$—
Artfa
Armen

A eery Internal—
Amt— -
Aeon Prod-
Baker Muphes

I
•IS

-%
-%

ft
+5

3

-i

-%
+%%
+%
+1%
+%
+%

3

a
-u
-%

+%

t

Ratty - -
Rah GasAM-
Banc0w—

—

BankofAmerica
Bank of Bosun I

Bank of New York
Bankers Tst N.V—
Barclays ADR
Barnett Bisft—

-

Barry Wrifiht
Basin

Bata& Lamb Inc

Baxter Trmenol—
Bfttr Western—
Beckton Dickinson

!

Becker IndJ

.

Bell AiUuuc
Bell &. Howell

.

Bell Indostries
!

Bril Sooth

Boeing.,—.
Bohe Cascade-

Borg Warner

—

Boater Inc—
Briggs Stratua.
Bristol Myc
BritishAirways.
BP

BarlhgmMs—
aaHbgntiNrtM.

CBI In

CBS.
CPC
CSX

Ceaterlor Energy.
Centex-
Central AS.W
Cerukt-Tccd
Ckam Home BoBd-
Champ (ml

CbamoSpnog—
Charter Co.
Ctuae Manhattan —
Chemical N.Y
Chesrbroogb-Pond

.

Bum
Chrysler....

Co
Own..

Dark Cguipaicnl

.

183,

30%

u%

46%
34%
37%

A.
401;

If
55

A
t?

1«,
45
23

57%
45»*

r
a
Si
40%
43%
38%

18
45%
Tb%
69%
16%

A
48%
33%
37%
19%
27%
63%

$
35
33%
45%
61%
53%
244%
58%
»)
26%
30
39
1%
**!*

39%
57%
34%
58%
59%
31%

18

+1.
+%

+%
-%

a
+%

i
ts
+i

+%
-i%

IS
+%

a
$
+1%

ft

i

-%

i

%
*

-%
+%
+5>.

+%
-%

-V
-%

"+**

+%

%

Orvr CHfh hoo.
Ctorox

.

Coasui Caro

—

Coca Cota.
Colgate Palm.
CohJnds.
Cotaabin Gas
Contest'll Eng
CotnmwW Ui Ed
Comm Satellite—

.

Ctep-Seteae*—

.

ComcDtervhlon—
Con Agra ...

Core Edison.
Com Freight
Can Nat Gas
Cans. Paper —
Consumer Power-
Conti Carp

.

Conti Illinois.

Corel. lll.Hrdgs.

Cara Tet Corp.
Control Bata..
Comtrg. Techs —
Comer mre—
Coors Adolph .

CopperweW—
Coming Glass.
Corroon 4. Black—
Crane—
Cray Resemdi
Crown Cork.

Daisy Systems..

Prim
uss
~14
”

33%
33%
41%
44
in
46%
3«%
>4
24%
51%
17%
27%
42%
33%
39%
60%
18%
44%
4%
%

§!*

ft

|

+_0,

+%

+%

+%
*%

%
3

+%

?f !

60>«
27%
27%
103
118%
92%
61%
9

-%

*
+a%

Dana.

Datapolnt.

Dayco.
Dayton Hudson—
Deere
DaBaAh .

Dlx. CMl Print

—

Detroit Edison.—.
Dietnid
Dtgturi Equip.
Disney (Wait]
Don* Minas.
Dondnkw Res..

Domrty(RJL) 1

Dover Corp

16% a-%
47% +1 .

*% +1%
5% -%
30%

Dun&Bradsumt.
DupMl

46%
29%
55%
30%

159%
64%
14
«1%
64%
64%

49%
18%
28%
43%
121

t

+%
+%

112% I -%

n

-%

+%
+%

+%
-%

+%-

GA?.
GATX
GEICOCorp-
GTE Co

—

UtaberAG.
Gk
GcIod-

Gen Molars—
Gen Puh IMtMas—

|

Gen Reinsurance

Gen Signal

Gen Tire

Grainger (W.W.)
GtAUPxTea—

.

GlNtlmNcfcoosa—
Gt West financial—

GrejKoond

GtH and Western.
Guff States UU-

HaHfFB)—
Halhtepton.
Hanoa Minin

40
123
35%
20%
46%
22

a
64%
S2%
32%

ia
fi-
50%

S'
43
49%

50%
67%
17%
65
50%

49%

18
25%

9

12%
36%
20%

+%

f

:S
-%

I
+l

I
~*s
+1%

-A
ft
a

h
£
ft

~i%

Hmcoort Brace—
Harris Carp—
Karsco. ........

Hecta Mlreag—
Heilanun Biw...._—
HelnrCHJJ
Helmerich&P— ....
Hercules
Hershey
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotets
HitacM.
Honday Imes..

Holly Sugar..
Home Depot-
Homesi*e-
Honey*
HormtH (Geo) —
Hospital Coro ..
HonsehoW ire..

Houston lnds.—
Hunwna
Husky W1
Hutton (EF!...._

May ZB Price
USS
55%

M
P
28%
58%
25%
64%
83%
69%
22%
101
33%
34%
79%
36%
45%
48%

m
8%
36%

1C lads
!

ITT
mint. I

Ideal Basic Ind. I

Illinois Power 1

1 Cl ADR :

Imp Corp Amer I

INCO

imerco

Interiim Core
Intergraph Coro.

.

inter lake

IBM

loll Income Pro.
Iml Mln&Chem I

Imf M u Hitnods I

lad. Paper———...I
Irvjpg Bank 1

Jaguar Adi— .1

17%
3%
26
91%
13%

P
43
39%
5%
25%
431*
162%

3
39%
26%

a
8%

Mi
i‘ v

+%

ft
+%

it

3

§
+%

+
ft
-i
+i

"+%

+%
+i%

+%
-%

"ft
+%
-%

i
+%

i

K M3rt.

.

Kaiser Tech.

Kkneb Services

Kaufman Broad Inc.

.

Kellogg

Ken
Keuiametal
Kerr-Mege* Carp.

Key Banka
KMdeloc
Kk*erlj-CtarV

Kn/ghf ffiotr h
Kappers

Kraft Inc —
Kroger ........

-%

+2%
+%
-1%
+1%
+%

3

LTV Core.
LaosewM Trans..
UtfyfEID
Un
Lincobi Nat Corp-
Ltttonlnds.-

LodUreed—
Loews Core.
Loan Star.

Lone Star Tech

-

Long island Ugm
Longs Drug Strs.

—

Lous Dev. Core—..

Looisaiu Land
LotrtBana Padfic

—

Lowe's

Lucky Sirs. -

5
50%
87%
37%
49%
92%
531*

63%

a
ft
35
37%
W%
27%
.39%
26%

-%

-%

ft%

+ft
+%
+%
-%

+%

I
+1%
+%

Macmillan.

Ifardi MacLenuan—

|

Martin Marietta.

Masai.

Status Eneigy.

Medtronic
Mellon NaU
MehrUle —
Mercantile SUS—
Merck.
Meredith

MerriO Lynch..
Messa Limited PA—

|

MlcomSj
MldSthl

Mohasco
Mokn Iik

Monarch M/T
UonpHUMc Mem—
Monsanto
Moore McCormack—

|

Morgan UPl
Morgan Stanley _
Morritin KnudSm.
Morton Tbiotol—
Motorola.

Murphy (

+2%

J

I
-l%

ft
+3%
+2%

+%

ft

-%

3
+%
-%
-%
-%
+%

Nate Chemical ._—J
HHWsi Chem
Nat. Imergrouo—

—

Nu Mcdkal Ent—....

Nat Semicondlrs
Nat Service lad—...
NotWesi Bank
Navistar inti...—
NBD Bancorp.
NCNB ..

NCR
Network Systems
New England Elec.

NV StateEAG
NY Times
NewHwnt Mining. :

Nlag Mohawk 1

Nkor Inc

Nike B
NL Internes..
NoUeAllilUtH
Madwii

Norfolk Souitrm
TJ American Coal
NthAm Philips !

NonheaRUtA...
Nthn Indiana PS '

Nth State Power
Northrop—-.-
Nth West Airlines

Norwesi Core

May28 Priea
USS

Norweit Suet W_
Norton
Ntwo luk ADR
Nynex —

Ocean Drilling I

Ogden

OrtihESoon
01 to.

Oneok Ik.

Orient Express—
Outboard Marine

{

Overseas SWp—

.

Owens Coming—

35%

ss

22%

Wk

iS
7*
Z7%
253;

99

ft
3QS
25V
42%
22%
U%
32%
44%
68%

3?
65%

2&
&
M%

3%

&
25%

May28 Price 1

USS 1

+%
-1

+ 1!

I
ft
+%

ft

3

Seagram —

.

Sealed Power
Sears Rsetwck —
Service Master .
Shared Med
Shell Tr
ShcnmnWilflams—

.

Sigma Aldrich .,

Singer —
Skyline...

ShmeryGplK-
Smiui InteroaL—
SrmthUlne Bede—

.

SoBat—

+i;+%
+%
+%

+%
+§

+%
-%
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WALL STREET

Slight gain

on strong

inspiration
A STRONG DOLLAR and a Ann
bond market provided the i aspira-
tion on Wall Street yesterday, but
investors seemed content with
only a slight gain. ** People just
aren't jumping into this market
except into specific situation
stocks.” one trader said.
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age. which jumped to an early 15-

point gain when the Japanese
announced a new economic pack-
age designed to prop up their eco-
nomy and spur imports, settled at

2.311.44. up 0.76 at I pm and and
advance OT6&24 on the week. The
NYSE All Common index, at
$163.93. rose 32 cents on the day
and $4.38 an the week. Gains led

losses by a two-to-ooe majority in
a volume of 120.21m shares.

•* We have a lot of stimulants —
better bonds, stronger dollar, the
Japanese news — but the market
lacks substantia] leadership.”
said Gerald Simmons, head of
Equity Trading at Smith Barney.
“The only stocks that are really
moving up are the takeover candi-
dates, " he added.
In that group Morse Shoe

jumped $3‘4 to $42'4 — a group
headed by Asher Edelman offered
$30 in cash plus a unit with a
market value ofSlO for each share
of Morse. Morse said, however, it

received a number of takeover
proposals that are more favour-
able tban Edelman's ofTer.

JWT Group, the advertising con-
cern. moved up $3 to S361*—'

" it's

possible that someone might be
accumulating the stock to take it

over," said analyst Andrew
Wallach of Painwebber Group.
“This company has been subject
to takeover speculation for six
months or longer,** he added.

Closing prices for North
America were not available for

this edition.

Lockheed, up on rumours the
past two sessions, slipped Si’s to
$52 when nothing new surfaced
to support the takeover specula-
tion.

Allegis came back $m to $8fiV-t.

after rising over S8 Thursday after
announcing a recapitalisation to
Fend o(T a takeover.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index shed 0.20 to 325.54.
reducing its rise on the week to
3.22. Trading volume 88.35m
shares.

CANADA
Stock prices drilled lower in

moderate raid-session trading,
beset by further weakness in

Resource stocks.

The Toronto Composite index
edged down 6.6 to 3681.80, Metals
and Minerals lost 14.8 to 27CG.5

and Golds 36.0 to 8202.3. But Oil
and Gas rose 41.0 to 4167.9.

Dome Petroleum fell 3 cents to
$1.27—Amoco’s Canadian unit

said it planned a Canadian share
issue after its $IL20bn buyout of
Dome is completed.
Provigo rose S1* to $23—the food

distributor set a two-for-one stock

split and raised its quarterly
dividend.

TOKYO
The Nikkei Dow market index

surged to its first record close for

two weeks in heavy trade on news
the Japanese Government
unveiled a V 6,000bn spending
package to spur the domestic eco-
nomy, brokers said.

• The market index rose 338.74 to

a record 24,772.39, near the day’s
best levels. Advances led declines
three-to-one in turnover of 1.4bn
tl.2bn) shares.
Insurances. Services. Electri-

cals, Securities Houses. Pulp/Pap-
ers. Real Estates and non-Ferrous
Metals gained ground.
Chemicals, Retailers. Autos.

Glass, Constructions. Foods,
Banks, and Precision Instruments
also rose.

News ofthe stimulatory package
boosted domestic demand -related

issues, while some Road Building
issues improved on news of
Japan's Land Agency plans to

spend Ylbn over the next 15years
to decentralise Government and
industry from Tokyo in a project
calling for massive road construc-
tion.

Some brokers said non-Ferrous
Metals climbed on news lhat New
York-based Energy Conversion
Devices Inc. had measured zero
resistance lo electricity in a mate-
rial cooled to minus 12 degrees
centigrade. Some non-Ferrous
metals are used in such supercon-
ductors.
Some institutional investors

were still holding back ahead of
the Venice Summit of Industrial

Nations from June 8 to 10.

Communications and Electric
powers fell.

The broad-based first section

index rose 17.19 to 2,134.73.

HONG KONG
Slocks closed lower altera Gov-

ernment land auction in which a
prime office site was sold to Haag
Seng Bank for H KS840m. HSB shed
25 cents to HK537.
An international broker said

the sale did not necessariiy
retled a rising trend in local

property prices, even though it

was well above the generally
expected price of around
HKSSOOm. because the bank is

expected lo retain the site Tor its

new head office.

The Hang Seng index lost 29.36

to 2,919.70 and the Hong Kong
index was ofT 19.83 at 1.8S3.09.

Many investors took profile on
the land auction result, while a

long weekend holiday here also

prompted position squaring sales.

In the Property sector. Cheung
Kong lost 40 cents to HKS1 1. Hang
Lung Development 30 cents to

HK512.90 and New World Develop-

ment 20 cents to HKS11.
Hutchison Whampoa ended at

HKS12.60 ex a one-into-four split.

Kumagat Gumi Hong Kong,
which made its debut, ended at

HK$4.35. against its public offer

price of HKS2.50.
Brokers noted mounting

speculation that the Hong Kong
association or Banks will decide
on an increase in local interest

rates at their weekly meeting
today.

AUSTRALIA
Sharply higher as firmer gold

prices and the belief the market
had ended its downward correc-

tion sent prices up. brokers said.

Turnover in building products
group BSonier dominated trading
with a total of 13.2Sm shares

traded. Broker Potts West Trum-
bull. believed to be acting on
behalf or Equiiicorp Tasman
which revealed a stake of4 91 per
cent Thursday, was the major
buyer. The shares closed steady at

AS4.15. 35 cents above CSR’s
takeover bid price.

All industrials index 21.9 at

2.552.3 and the AH Resources
index 30.3 at 1. 1 75.0 altera J72.4or

S.7 percent, rise in the Gold index
to 3 180.9. National turnover 173m
shares, worth AS331n>. with rises

outnumbering fells two-io-one.

Apart from Monier. demand was
strong fer other leading stocks

such as News Corp. Ads!earn. West-

ern Alining. BHP and Santos.

Brokers said opinion polls sug-

gesting the Labour Government
would be re-elected also boosted
sentiment.
Minings and Oils received good

support alter recent heavy falls

GERMANY
Dealers said the upward price

trend would probably continue
next week provided the dollar
slaved at current levels.

Deutsche Bank were DM 8.70

higher at 603 50 and Dresdner
DM 2.50 to 314.

Siemens firmed DM 3.50 U> 699
on two Far East orders totalling
DM 115m
Carmaker Daimler rose

DM 15.3U in 1,1*09.30 and BMW
DM 9 to i.iOS.

PARIS
French share# were mixed but

losing ground toward the close in
very thin business. Many oper-
ators took the day off between
Thursday's Ascension holiday and
the weekend.

Dealers said news of Wall
Street's *.tronger performance and
the Japanese Government >

Y6.000 bn economic package had
not been enough to restimulate
confidence among investors, and
tliat operators were waiting for
next weeks Venice Summit.

Retail group# led the field with
Al&ac Supcrmarchc up to
FFr2.300 and (‘rnmodcs up to
FFr 2.200 SLaie petroleum group
Tata I moved up to FFr526.
Among Foreign shares. Gold

Mines and Oils were weaker.
Japanese slocks were also for the
most part lower, but Americans
were slightly stronger.
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155.50
10630
13830
306.50

j
—13

2M.DQ -3
20200 -33
384 00 1-3
363.00 1-1

SPAIN

-17
-15
-25
70
+6

-17

-27

-13
-L2

SWEDEN
May 29

Skan Enskllda
SKF
5t- Koppartsergs

5*ka Handetsba
Swedrfb Match.
VolwB (Freel-

SWITZERLAND
May 29

I Price
( Fra.

Hi,m
3150 pj
2175

mmm 126750
12700

+500

3475
1525
8925

Landit & 6yr
Nettle...

-10
-75
-10
-602050

12000
1945
855
1600
7425

+10
-10
+50
-275
+5

liTa^ 1
1

1

+100
-10

Winterthur
Zurich Its

6200
6200

-50
-100

AUSTRALIA (Continued

IS + or

rr^Mnnvi 17.90 +03
+0.1
+0.05
+0.02
+005
-035
+0.02
+025
+055
+005
0.24
+0.05
+03

+03
+003

360
2.70
065
4.70

3.75
332

'

3.95
4.75
1.45
6-30
4.B5
5.10
7.00
3.60
662
4 93
220
3.45

Pacific Dunlop

BMiSa
Smith (H.)

.. ..

+0 05

HONG KONG
May 29 Price

I I 2230 +0.1
Cathy Pacific 635 -0.05
Cheung Knng — ..... 1130
China Ught .... 21.50
Evergo 0t* -0 01
Hang 5eng Bank™... 37.00 -0.25
Henderson Land b.40 -0.35
Hong Kang China ... 15.60 -0.1

Iliii Bfin 14 40 -0.1
b.70 +0 05

HK Shanghai Bank... B10 -C.l
HK Telephone 12.60
Hutchison Wpa ..... 12.o0«r
Indust Emmy P ... 1630 -o‘j
Jardine Math 1730 -0 2
New World Den _... 1130 -02
SKK Props.... _ . 1570 -0.1
1 133

20AO -02
TV-B 1330 +03

tVIndsor Ind. .....FEE*
World Ini Hldgs 1.60 -0.02

AUSTRALIA
May 29

ACI Ml.
A.F.P.
AdMaldt Steams..
Amcor

.

AN2 Group
Ampol Pet

.

Ariadne Aust
Asti ion
Auk Guram
Auk Nat lnds
Bell Group-
Bell Resources
Bond Core Hldgs ..J
Boral

Price
AintS

Claremont Petro 1 135
Cotes Mycr 1 7DO
Coroataj "A" I 3D0
Consolidated Pel 1 039
Cosuin Au si

[
2.95

Enters IX I 1435
Energy Res 1230
Gen Prop Trust I 335
Hardle IJ.) ! 335
Hartugen Energy — I

325
ICl Au st 1 4.75

Industrial Equip 1 d 40
Jlmbtlana (5Gtf Pi... 0.65
Kla Ora Gold 133
Kidsion Gold —.—_^.i 630
Lend Lease 1 12.70
MIM . .... ! 227
Mayne N let less (430
Nat. Ausl flank 1465

r+0.05
+0.05

+0D5
+ao3

+6.03
+02
-06
+0D2
+026
+035
+0.05
+0.02
+025
+02
+0.13
-0.08

+03
+0 05
—0.1
+oas
+0.2
+03
+001
+005
+01
+0 05
+0.03
-033
+03
+0.05

+0 05

j
-033
*02
-0.1

1

+0.17
(+0.1
! +0.05

JAPAN
May 29 Price ! + I

Yin I -

Ajinomoto
All Nippon Afr
Alps Electric.—

—

Auhl Chemicals
Asahi Glass
Bank Tokyo
Bridgestone
Brother lnds

Canon.
Cas»o Computers...
Cnugai Pharm
Daiel ...
Dai lull Kan Bank.
Dai Nippon Ink
Dai Nippon Pig ...
Daima House
Daiwa Sec
Eisai

Fanu£
Fuji Bank
Fuji Film..

Fujisawa
Fujitsu ..........

Fujrsawa Elect

Green Cross
Helwa Real Ek.

—

Hiuchi

.

Hitachi Credit^..
Honda .... ......
Indl Bank Japan
Ishikawanma Ha

—

Isuzu Motors
ItOhtC) ...

—

Ito Yokado
JAL
JtISM -
Kaiuna............
Kao Soap
Kawasaki Steel

Kobe si«rjr““
KomaLsu
Konisluraku

.

Kuoota ...
Kumagai
Kyoto Ceramic
MacuOeni ...
Mar ul

.

Mazda Motors .....
Meija Seika
MEI
M'Mshi Bank
M'&ishi Chem
M'bishi Corp
M’bisln Elec. ....

M'NsM Estate
MHI
Miiui Bank .......
Mitsui Co ...

Mitsui Estate
Mitsui Tojisu
Miisukoshi
NGK Insulator* .....

Niko Sec
Nippon Demo .......

Nippon Elect
Nippon E, press .....

Nippon Gakki
NipitenKogaku
Nippon Kotin
Nippon Oil

3540
1620
1650
1270
21

M

1720
9S5
tM
397
1200
1920
1360
3780
7bl
22S0
2470
3100

: 19M
j
5400

I 3810

[
7320
1970
990
812
269Q

,! 1830
i
1060
1620
1400
4760
700
385
833
3740

, 14900
1 1240
1450
2100
244
2860
305
686
650
623
1210
4930
553
3100
412
1210
1920
3750
1140
1440
555
5C40
ssa
2670
837
3020
752

,1640
903
12370
I 1510
i 1920
I 1330
I 1580
' 750
317

! 1263

-10

+22
+1
+51
+ 20
+40
-10

-V
+40
+40
-50

+200

+90
-20
+13
+23

40
SO
+ 10
+ 10
-40
+25
+17
-5
+70
-100
-30

+20
+1d
+20
+9
6

+16
-17
+40
+ 30
+8

is
100

+20
-20
50
202
+ S
102
100

! +2

J

-20
-12

I +40

I +4£J

I
+20

I -20

J
+13

I +H
'+10

JAPAN (Continned)

oa I Price

537
1270
357
625
609
720
1290
4990
1090
676
1650
3700
2390
945
1920
3250

Nippon Steel

Nippon Suhan—

.

. ..

Rlrppon Yusen
Nissan Motor

Onada Cement.
Orient Finance......
Orient Leasing
Pioneer
Ricoh.

Sankyo.
Sanwa Bank..

Sanyo Elect

Sapporo.
495
2130
2480
7850
976
1030
1750

Sniseido 1 1910

Shimru Cora
Sluonogi

Shows Denka
Sony
S'lomD Bank.

660
3130
4390
920
11 B0

SfanritonraChem ;

Stimimno Corp —1

S'tamo Elect 1 1810
S lomo Metal..—..) 247
Taisei Core
Taisho Marine
Taiyo Kobe Bank
Tateda
TDK
Teijin...

Tao Nenryo Kyo ..

Tokai Bank,

1240
1290
1750
3280
3380
842
2080
234D
2400
7770
1250
1900
1680
738
735
2400

11820
UBE Indj I 484
Victor 12540
Yamaha I 771
Yamaidu Sec _.i 2510
Yamarouclti 1 3900
Vjmacjki i 1750
vasuca Fire ! 1250

Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elect Pwr
Tokyo Gas
Tpkyu Core—
Topcan Pnnt .
Tpray
Toshiba Elect.,
Toys Seiian
Toyout Motor..

SINGAPORE
May 28

Boustead Hldgs..
CeicDos Pacitic„.
Cold Storage
DBS
GenUng
Haw Par Eros
Hong Leona Fin..
Inchcape Bhd
Kept'el Shipyard _
Malay Banking
Malayan Old. Ind.

Mult* Purpose
0CBC
OUB
Public Bank
Sine Party ......
Singapore Air .....

5ir*vpor- Press...

SIrani Trading
Tai Lee Bant*—

.

U0B

Price
*

169
5.75
420
1410
6.40
5.15
4J8
5.15
3.68
7.75

2 53
0.90
9 45
4 46
1263
! 3 44
14 00
7B5
*28
3.3b
5a>5 I...

.

SOUTH AFRICA
May 29 Price

Rand
or

Abercoro ! 3 CO -03
AE 4 Cl 18.00
Allied Tech 14030 -5
hog id Am Coal 36.00

Angiu Am Gold - 366 00 -7
Barclays Bank 2350 -025
Barlow Rand —... 2525 -06
Butfels. ... - 7150
CM A Gallo 4.90 -0.1
Curne Finance 550 -0.1
De Beers 3950 -0 5
Dripturiein 8035
Freagalti 54 50 -2
Gwd Fields 5A„__ 7335 -2.25
Highveld Steel 680
IS.alter Hldgs 1950 -0.25
rceonant .... 850 -0.05
Dh Bjcaars
PriTlbrUMJl 15.00
nuSI Piai .. 57.62
Eslrirn 2550
Sage Holdings- 1750 -025
SA brewers - 18.50
Smih <C.G j 43.M -05
Tungaai Hu let! 1150 -0.4

NOTES — Prices on this page are as
Burned an the indlridual eichangrs and
are last traded prices, t Dealings (uv
Pended H EidivittenS it Ek senp issue.

u Ei ngnts a Ei Ail Price m Kiwer.
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CURRENCIES& MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar ends on firm note
THE DOLLAR finished towards
Its best level of the week In
currency markets yesterday,

helped by a larger than expected
expansion package from Japan
and nervousness ahead ofthe eco-
nomic summit in Venice.

A Y6,000bn fiscal package
announced by the Japanese Gov-
ernment was more than expected
and tended to underpin the US
unit It closed at DM 1.8245 from
DM 1.6160 and Y144.Q compared
with Y143.40. Elsewhere it rose to

Sfr 1.5120 from SFr L5055 and
FFr 6.0875 compared with FFr
6.0550. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s excbange rate

index rose to 101.9 from 10L7.
Sterling also finished on a fir-

mer note as the market regained
some or its poise after a heavy
sterling fall earlier in the week.
Confidence was restored by a

further strong performance by the
Conservative Party in the latest

opinion polls-

£ IN NEW YORK

The pound rose to $1.63 Grom
Sl-626 and DM 2.9750 from DM
2.9525. It was also higher against
the yen at Y234.75 from Y233.25.
Elsewhere it rose to SFr 2.4650
from SFr 2.4475 and FFr 9.9225
from FFr 9.8450. On Bank of Eng-
land figures, the pound's
excbange rate index rose to 72.7
from 72.5.

D-MARK—Trading range
against the dollar in 1967 is 1.9305

to 1.7690. April average 1-8112.

Exchange rate index 148.6 against
143.9 six months ago.

There was no intervention by
the Bundesbank at yesterday's fix-

ing in Frankfurt when the dollar
was quoted at DM 1.8215 com-
pared with 1.8233 on Wednesday.
Trading patterns were erratic

with some speculators content to

take profits after the dollar’s

recent sharp rise while others
were cautions ahead of the
weekend and signs of dollar
stability after its recovery from

previous lows.
Much of the lack of agreement

stemmed from proximity of the
economic summit in Venice star-

ting on June 8 and there were
divided opinions as to how much
or little was likely to be achieved.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against the dollar In 1987 is

159.45 to 138.35. April average
142.86. Exchange rate index 221.9

against 264.6 six months ago.

Improved dollar sentiment
pushed the dollar firmer in Tokyo.
The US unit closed at Y144.15 up
from Y143.45 in New York and
Y143.50 in Tokyo on Thursday.
Short covering ahead of the
weekend boosted the US unit as
speculators reacted to news of a
Y6,000bn programme to stimulate
the Japanese economy. Continued
buying of dollars by Japanese
investment houses
purchase foreign
added to the US
undertone.

in order to
bonds also
unit's firmer

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

May 29 Latest
Previouj

Close

ESpm 1AL30-L&140 L6280-L5290
0.17-0.15 pm 0.Z3-0-22 pm
0.44-0.40 pm 0.66-0.63 pm

12momJB 1.00-0.90 pm 1.65-1S5 pm

Forward omniums and discounts apply to the

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

May 29 Previous

830 am 723 72.4

9.00 am 72.5 72.4

10i» ...... 723 72.4

lire - am 72Jb 72.4

Noon 723 72.4

ire am 723 723
2.00 ...... 723 723
3.00 pm 723 72.4
4.00 pm 72.7 723

May 29
Day's

spread
Close One month

%
PJL

Three
marahs

%
P3.

US— 13185-13310 13295-1.6305 0354532c pm 3-73 035-030 pm 133
Cvada 2J740-2J845 20807-2.1845 0J6-036e pm 030 0344L21 pm 030
Netherlands . 33314-33512 334i.-333lj UrVpm 338 y*-3 pm 3.73
Belgium 6L20-61.65 61353L65 13-8c pm 235 34-26 pm 195
Denmark— U32V-13-19t; U-18ij-n39ii Wam As -1.21 2V3Sj db -114
Ireland U030-LU15 10070-1.1080 013034 c IBs 217 0.43-038 pm -200
W. Germany . 2.95V-2.98 2.97-2.98 IVVaPfpm 5.04 3V3*» om 534
Portugal 229-2S-232J0 23131-232.06 104-155c Oh -6.71 328-413 ds -6.40
Spain 20630-207.00 20639-206.98 78-112c dh -531 212-312 ds -537
Italy 2134J.^147ij 2146b-a«7ii 1-4 Are ds -L40 2-9 ds -132
Norway lO.W4-U.OOii io.w^udo1* 4V5ie Ore dts -538 14trl5dh -530
France 93tf.-9.92t, 9.91L-9.92I1 V% c pm 0.76 Ih-lh Pm 030

lW^a da -030
Japan Z33\-Z35** Z34L.-235L, l*r% 1 cm &11 3k-26 pm 531
Posvia 20.73-2090 2033-2036 9-7^ gro pm 436 24VZ2V pm 436
Switzerland _ 2.4Sl*-2.47 2.46-2.47 l*s-7| c pm 437 3^27, pm 437

Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial franc &L70-61.80 Six-month forward dollar UXJ-
0.95 c pm. 12-month L60-L50c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES

May 29
Bade

rate

%

Special

Drawing

Rights

European

Currency

Unt

Sterling _ 0.79125 0.704503

1)3. Dollar 55 138&6 133941
CoiudlanS 7.90

• 133615
Austrian Sch. - 4 WA 143890
Belgian Franc . 7*4 42.9717
Danish Krone . 7 730506
Deutsche Mark .33 23435 237343
Neth. Guilder _ <Ol M/4 233570
French Franc.

.

9‘j 73140 691939
Italian Lira __ 115 WA 1498J6
Japanese Yen . Z»7 18537 163.961
N«way Krone 8 WA 7.70183
Sports* Peseta. — 144319
Swetfiso Kn»a Tt 723989
Swiss Franc. _ 33 1.72051
Greek Dracfa. _ 20h 154.949
Irish Punt 0.774857

May 29
Day's

vrrad Close One month
%
P4-

Three
months

%
PX

UKf 13185-1.6310 1.6295-13305 025022c pm 1.73 065-060 pm 133
IrdandT 1.4655-L4715 1.4685-1-4695 035330c pm 429 3.42-132 pm 3.73
Canada 13380-13420 13380-13390 032-035c ds -121 034-037 dts -L06
Netherlands . 20465-23580 20550-2.0560 033030c pm 134 133-138 pm 236
Belgium 3735-3735 37.75-37.85 2pm-0dls 032 5-2 pm 037
Denmark— 634V637% 636*4-63bli 0.95-L65ore dte -228 3.75-4.45 ds -239
W. Germany . 13165-13275 13240-13250 D30-0.47pl pm 320 160-155pm 3.46
Portugal 14X1,-1424* 142V142V 60-110c ds -7.18 230-300 dis -7.46

Italy 1313-1319 1316V13171, 027-0J7Wre ds —029 0.7D-1.00dis 025
Norway 6.74^.77 6.74*2-6.75 330-430ore ds -720 ll-75-1225ds -731
France 636*4-639 6384,-639*, 0.42-032c ds -0.93 1AO-1.60 dis -0.99
Sweden__ 634J*-6364. 6344t-635>« 0.95-135ore ds -1.99 330-3.70 Sis -2.21
Japan 14335-144.45 1433-1443 0.42-038yecoim 333 1.27-122 pm 3.46
Austria 12-75*2-1235*; rjwi-iptnu 330-3-1Ogro pm 3-09 10JX)-9.00pni 2.97
Switzerland _ 13065-13170 13115-13125 038434c pm 236 127-123 pm 331

*CSreOR rate tor May 28: 1.73376
Please note ail SDR rates for May 27 Except US
Dollar, Sterling and Japanese Yen

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

tUKand Ireland are quoted in US arrency- Forward prenMns and discounts apply to the US dollar aid not

to the individual currency. Belgian rate b for cameraMe fratev Financial franc 37^3-37.95

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

May 29
Bank of

England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty

Changes %
727 N/A

U-S- Dollar — 101.9
Carmfiji Dollar ___ 773
Austria! Schilling _ 1375
Betgtan Franc 100J0
Par,sft Krone 932 WA’
Deutsche Marti 146.6
Swiss Franc _____ 1724 "

Gnitder _ 134.9

French Franc 715
Ura 473 WA
Yen 221.9 "

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982*100. Bank of England Index (Bose overage

1975—1001.

May 29
Short

term
7 Days’

notice

One
Month

Three

Months

Six

Months

One
Year

Sterfing ev> Bg-Bg 8VJ 813-8(2 8(3-813 9 ,'.-9A
U5- Dollar 6,1-613 6(3-612 7V-7V 7V7A 7.WS 7II-814

Can. Dollar 8V83j 8-8V 7V8*. &s*h 014-8(4 W«
O. GuMer 5V5*» StrS^ W.-5A 5,'.-5,4 5VM.
Sw. Franc 2U-2'a 3V4 3V4 3V4
Deutschmark _ 3V4 3V3* 3V3% .

3^-3% 3V«
Fr. Franc__ 7V8 7Q-8i 8d-8ft 8V8*2
Italian Lire 9-11 9-10 9V10>2 94,-KW* 91.-10*4 10*2-11

B. Fr. (FhjJ 6V7 6!:-7,>a 6U-7,*. 7-71, 7A-7A 7V7*2
E. Fr. (ConJ_ 6V7*« 6V71. 6V7*. 7-7*4 7*0-73, 7*4-71,

Yen -0.-4% «A 3V312 wa 312-4

D. Krone 9V10». 9VHA 9V10A 9VltP* 9V10*, 10-10*2

Asian SSIng..

—

5-5b N/A 4*^ 4%4ii 44.-4^ 44.^

OTHER CURRENCIES

May 29 £ 5

Argentina
Australia — 22620-26375

22B1O22840
54.9690552775
73755-73960

1616016220
L4035-1.404S
33827033 9960
4.42004.4220

Greece—
Hong Nong _

218.73-22256
126860127045

11580'

13481-137.09
7807078085

71.15*

Korea (Slh> .

Kuwait
Luxembourg
Malaysia

133360134565
0.452100.45260
61556165

4.0560-4 J)htiO

81880826.40
027815-027825

37.75-3785
2496024990

Mexico

N. Zealand —
Saudi Ar. .__
Singapore __
S-Af.lCml _
S. 41. IFnl _

204585-206830
28215-28290
689506.1000
36425-3.4560
32765-329S0
5.4185-58060
51JO5155

125980-127200
L73551.7385
37495-3.7505
21X8521215
20280-20220
3333035715
3L5O3160

L.AL 5.9695-5.9750 36725-3.6735

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years 8*2-8ft per cent; three years 8ft-9 per cent; four years8V?1*
per cent; live years Wig per cent nominal. Short-term rates are call for US Doftes and Japanese

Yen; outers, two days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

May 29 £ $ DM YEN F Fr. S Fr. H FL Lira C S B Fr.

£ 1. 1638 2975 2348 9.923 2465 3350 2147. 2183 6160
S 0613 L 182S 1440 6087 1512 2055 1317. 1339 37.79

OM 0336 0548 L 78.91 3335 0829 1 IWt 721.7 0.734 2071
YEN 4268 6.944 1267 1000. 4227 1050 1427 9146. 9298 2624

FFr. 1.009 1643 2998 2366 10. 2484 3376 2164. 2200 6208
S Fr. 0.405 0661 1207 9523 4.025 L 1359 8710 0885 24.99

H FL 0299 0.487 0888 7007 2962 0.736 1_ 640.9 0652 1839
Lira 0.466 0.759 1386 1093 4622 1048 1560 1000. 1017 2069

CS 0.458 0.747 1363 1076 A546 1029 1535 983.7 1. Pfl 71
B Fr. 1623 2646 4830 381.1 1601 4002 5.438 3405. 3543 100.

•SdHng rate Yen per 2,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per UXXh Belgian Fr per 100-

MONEY MARKETS

Election upsets trading
TRADING CONDITIONS in the
London money market were
rather difficult yesterday as pro-
ximity of the general election
created distortions in the flow of
short term liquidity. Upward
pressure over the last few weeks
on sterling followed by a sharp
downturn earlier this week
tended to upset short term liquid-

ity projections as the Bank of Eng-
land was active both suppressing
and supporting the pound.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent

since Hay 8

Yesterday's larger than

expected shortage caught most
people by surprise, suggesting
that assistance for sterling earlier

in the week was larger than
expected. In addition the large
number of short dated bills

bought by the authorities to allevi-

ate the shortage will undoubtedly
upset projections for next week,
placing as it does a greater num-
ber of bills maturing in official

bands.
Weekend interbank money

opened at 9-fF/H per cent and
moved up to 11 per cent before
coming back to 71k per cent.
However late balances were bid
up to 8*.s per cent Three-month
interbank money finished at 8|J-

8J J per cent compared with 8£-ffvfe

per cent on Thursday.
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £l,450m with
factors affecting the market
including repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in

official bands together with a take
up of Treasury bills draining
£896m and Exchequer transac-

tions a further £235m. In addition

banks brought forward balances
£30m below target and there was a
rise in the note circulation of
£265m.

The latest figures should not be
the problem for the Conservatives
that the trade news was for the
Labour Party in 1970, when the-
Tories came through for a sur-
prise election win.
Three-month sterling interbank

rose above 9 per cent at one time,
before finishing the week at
around 8’4 per cent, compared

with 8,*2 per cent on the previous
Friday.
Three-month sterling deposit

fixtures on Lifie showed nervous-
ness for June delivery, ahead of
the election, but strengthened in
the longer September and Decem-
ber months, suggesting the market
remains confident about a farther
period of Tory rule.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 a.m. May 29) 3 months U.S. dollars

bid 7ft offer Tft

6 months U.S. doSars

b« 7ft offer 7ft

The firing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, of the bid and
offered rates (or Siam quoted by the market to fhre reference banksn 11.00 a.m. each working day.
The hanks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque NathuaJe de
Parts and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

May 29 Oxemlghi
One
Month

T*o
Months

Three
Months

Six

Months
Lombaid

iHmatkon

400-430 385-3-75 365-3.75 365-3.75 365-380 50
Parts. 7H-7^ MX. o.'.-ai B*t-8U BA -8,

*4 7\
Zurich %-!». 4-4*4 3V4
Amsterdam 5*«-5*, S4-5*, — 5*r5*» —
Tokyo — 321875 3 78125 — 365625 — __
Milan lOirlOl iovuj. 10*2-11 —
Brussels 355 63-7 —

m

7-71, —
Dublin . 11*4-11*2 11*2-11*1 uvu*. U*r-H*4 10VU —

LONDON MONEY RATES

May 29 Ow-
nigfn

7 days

notice
Mona Three

Months

Six

Months
One
Year

lueriank 11-712 9A-8IJ 9-8fl 98% SA-aa
Sterllr? CDs. - — 812-812 812811 aa-aa 6^-SA,
Local Authority Deposits. 8% 87e 8*4 K, 9 9
Loral Authority Bonds 812 9 9*, 9*4
Discount M'ket Deposit! 9VB V* 8*4 8*2
Company DepcsHs 98*. 9*, 9*r0B 9 914 9A
Finance House Deposits _ — 9 9 9
Treasury Bills (Buy) — — 8ii 81!
Bank Bills i Buy) _. — —

8*i Bh
Fine Trade 81Bs (Buy) __ — —

8|1 811
Dollar CDs — — 7.05-700 725-720 750-7.45 805-8.00
SDR LMwd Deposits — * 6i-5« 6*4-6 (rij-W, 6H6,i
ECU Linked Deposits — — 6»6F, 4W 7-h\ 7*e-7

Treasury Bills tsetl); one-month 8ft per cent; three-months BJi per cent Bai* Bills (s#U): one-
month 6B per cent; three months BA Dcr cent; Treasury Bins; Average tender rate of dlscoiait
8.4947 px. ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day May 29, 1987. Agreed rales
for period June 24 to July 25, 1987, Scheme 1: 10M p*. Schemes II & III: 10.12 px. Reference
raw (or period May 1 u May 29, 1987, Scheme IV: 8.873 p* Local Authority and Finance Houses
seven days’ notice, others sever days’ fixed. Finance Houses Base Rale 10 per cent from May 1.
1987: Bark Deposit Rates for sums « seven days' notice 3-3ftner cent. CmHkaln of Tax Deposit
(Series 6); Deposit £100,000 ami over Mid under one month 8 per cent; one-three months Sis per
cent; three-six months 9por cent; slx-nme months 9ft per cent; nlne-12 months 9ft per cent; Under
£100,000 8 per cent from May 28, Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Strong rise in equities on election optimism
O A .

- — -aw.rritr. cautious notes from

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare- Last Account

Dealings turns Dealings Day

May 11 Hay 28 May 29 Jan 8
Jon 1 Jon H Jan 12 Jun 22

Jan IS Jan 25 Jnn S6 Jnly 6
• New time dealings may take place
Tram 9JBO am two business days earlier-

The UK stock market chalked
up a near-record daily gam in

index point terms yesterday, as
domestic investors responded
strongly to opinion poll indica-

tions of a marked improvement in

the Thatcher Government's pros-

pects for re-election on June 1L
The FYSE 100 index climbed by
45 points, regaining the JL200 terri-

tory and closing within 12 points
of its peak.
The City believes that a Govern-

ment election victory would trig-

ger offa renewed burst ofdemand
for UK securities by the overseas,
and specifically, Japanese invest-
ment funds. Foreign buying of UK
equities was modest yesterday but
gains of nearly one point in Gov-
ernment bonds indicated over-
seas interest. Both sectors also
continued to respond to Thurs-
day's aews of better-thaa-
expected UK trade figures for last
month.
Equities opened 20 FT-SE

points up and quickly extended
their gains. Prices peaked at mid-
afternoon. however, and slipped
o(T the top as the market moved
into the new trading account
which spans Election Day.
At the dose, the FT-SE 100 was

up 45.6 at 2JO3.0, aftr its mid-
session gain of 48.9 had jnst
exceeded the previous daily

record. Tbe FT Ordinary index
gained 33.9 to 1,712.1.

Buyers concentrated on the
recent privatisation issues,
regarded as election-sensitive,

and on stocks known to attract

foreign investors. There was brisk
turnover, and sharp rises, in

British Telecommunications and
British Gas.

Rolls-Royce, however, shaded
lower on worries that overseas
holdings may have exceeded the
15 per cent level imposed at the
public launch, and will need to be
trimmed.
Among the multi-national

stocks. Glaxo, long favoured by
Japanese investors, rose drama-
tically, and Fisons, Jaguar and
Imperial Chemical Industries also

led the market advance.
Optimism regarding the outlook

for consumer spending brought
gains in brewery and food shares,

as well as in stocks linked to the
higher spending are of the con-
sumer markets. Bass and Dixons
found ready buyers.
Bank shares, having been unset-

tled this week by the international
loan provisions by US banks and
Mopopolies Commission chal-

lenge on domestic credit cards,
joined in the general recovery.
Gilt-edged, more cautious than

equities at first ended the session
in good form after both domestic

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May
29

m*»
28

May

27

May
26

May

72

Year

ago

SdnmmemSeq 92A3 92j02 9131 9137 9237 9160

9gJ)6 9787 9732 9757 97.40 9689

1,7121 16782 16742 16778 1686.7 1,9212

RnUMlnM 3905 4040 4223 4340 2153

(Wri THv VWH 338 3.41 3.40 4.19

EindmjsYld.'JMfnH) 831 826 825 820 609 1038

WE Ratio CkO(*> 3537 1489 14.92 1502 1520 11.79

SEAQ Barbras (5 pn) 53^98 39,986 38,082 43,987 43,740 —
Eqalcy Tcnjqver l£*P) — 1315.17 115320 128636 146605 70784

Ecuily Bargains — 47A74 48.644 58309 60,007 28854

Sorts Traded (nt) — 5082 5092 661.9 6753 335.4

1987

High Low

9332 84.49

(80) Wl)

9834 9023
0315) (zru

1,719.0 L3M2
(19(5) (2(1)

4853 2882
(14M) cne

Since Coronation

High Low

127.4 I 49J8

105.4

(28/11/475

L719.0
<W*7)

734,7

flM83>

UW7»
5033
13,1/755

49.4

(M«J
433

awoffii

S-E- ACTIVITY
Indices

GM Ed9ed Bargains __ M3J
Entity Bargains -•

Equity Value £6583
5-Day Awage h„_
Gilt Edged Bargain — 127.0

Equity Bargains 57223
Equity Vahm _(27893

May » May 27

140.4

31U
2330.7

123.7
413-4

3011.0

Opening 10 6m.
16953

11 ajn.
16993

Noon
1699.4

Ip.m-
1703.4

2 p.m.

17063
3 p.m.

1712.0

4 p.m.

1714.9

Day's High 1715-7. Day's Low 1690.9. Basis 100 Govl Secs 1500/26, Fixed JnL 1928, Onftmy 1/705, CaM MU** 12*55,

SE Activity 1974, -NU-14A7.
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and foreign buyers helped prices
to move up by around one point.
Gains were checked at noon by a
briefturndown in bond futures as
London traders unwound bull
positions taken overnight
Both sectors closed confidently,

although traders commented that
the short term outlook remains
tied to the pre-election opinion
polls—three major polls are due
over the weekend.
Beecham moved up 14 to 545p as

the company announced
restructuring moves concerning
its consumer products operations
in Australia and New Zealand.
Hie volume of business was

relatively light (some 2-2m shares
changed hands) but buyehs were
still showing interest ahead ofthe
preliminary figures
Meanwhile. Fisons took a tom

for the better at 346p, np 9. Barc-
lays de Zoette Wedd analysts sug-
gest that market worries promp-
ted by talk of a dull initial show-
ing from the company’s Tilade
drug are unfounded and that the
recent setback in the share price
provides an excellent buying
opportunity.
PiHdngton, the St Helens based

glass manufacturer, continued in
demand ahead of the preliminary
figures scheduled for June 10 and
gained 23 more 878p.

Earlier this year. Pilhington
successfully fought ofT a bid from
BTR after making a profits fore-

cast for the full year of£250m pre-
tax.

The bank sector shrugged off
the recent bom of weakness that
followed news of the Monopolies
Commission investigation into

profits from credit card opera-
tions and Chase Manhattan's move
to follow Citicorp in making sub-
stantial provisions against third
world debts.
Widespread domestic buying

interest for the new account was
mainly directed towards NatWesi

— regarded as having the least
exposure to third world debt of
the big four clearers — and the
shares raced up 14 to 687p. Lloyds,
which has suffered badly as a
result of foreign debt worries, ral-
lied 13 to 323p, while Midland
picked up 4 to 642p and Barclays
hardened a conple of pence to

535p.
Insurances made progress

across the board. Starve Holdings
advanced 11 to a year’s best of
465p on news of the proposed
acquisition of tbe agency under-
writing business of Bellew Parry
and Raven. -Life issues were high-
lighted hf Legal and General, li
up at 309p; dealers said the shares
had underperformed recently. C.
E. Heath, which goes ex div on
Monday, spurted 13 to 513p while
Press suggestions that the com-
pany may sell Its insurance brok-
ing unit lifted Hogg lUMmfmm 6 to
451p.

The prevailing buoyant market
conditions ensured that record
group Pickwick realised an
expected premium of some 60p in
the first-time dealings; the shares,
placed at 125p, opened at I87p and
moved between 190p and ISOp
prior to closing at 188p. Rolls-
Royce. however, in which some
20m were traded, settled 3
cheaper at 134p, a two-day fall of
9.

Along with other consumer-
based sectors. Breweries pre-

sented an extremely buoyant
appearance. Business was often
described as “ thin,*

1 however, but
Bass retained an advance of 28 to

992p. Ailied-Lyons rose. 13 to 443p
ahead of the group’s jaunt for the
City to its North American opera-
tions. Dealers also repented
steady demand for Whitbread
“ A,” 7 up at 340p, and for Scottish

and Newcastle. 4 firmer at 244p.
Regionals featured Wolverhamp-
ton and Dudley; having been the
pick ofthe bunch which reported

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

1
CALLS

j
PinsoQizaEZS

390 54 68 82 4 60 15
420 32 48 57 12 18 23HHiH 460 14 23 33 37 40 47

140 26 35 5 92 12
160 kj 17 S 15 18 25
180 MM U 18 28 34 37

90 30*? 34*? 35*z 'K3|| 4
100 22 TUh 32*? EH 7
no 16*? 22 26*? ig libm 10 16*3 20*i l*MEm 18

B.P. 317 47 56 5 m
(*353) 330 38 47 58 n 11

360 19 31 40 23 p
BritOil 220 64 69 75 2 pi a
l*27B) 240 46 56 63 7 E| 15

260 32 41 50 12 23
280 22 31 41 21 t| 31
300 IS 22 33 33 Ll 44

Cons. Gold 1000 97 120 137 42 54 57
(-1030) 1050 74 10(1 U7 65 77 80

UOO 52 77 97 95 115 124
1150 32 bO 85 HI 150 177

CnurtanMs 360 no 121
,

105 MM 2
(*A691 390 80 97 1 105 mu 6 12

420 50 75 85 Wm 14 22
460 24 43 56 1P 23 36

300 MM 44 50 5
|PC 12

330 rl 26 34 14 Eg 23mmm 360 MM 12 16 39 O 45

Cable S Wire 360 58 72 87 6 15 20
(-4051 390 33 S3 67 15 25 33

420 18 34 48 30 42 47

6EX. 200 35 41 50 2 pg 10
(*232) 220 22 30 36 8 fg 17

• 240 12 19 26 19 Em 28

460 IT.'M 112 122 MM 5 9
500 77 88 10 15
550 39 55 Cl 27 33

1300 165 195 228 u 25 35
1350 120 160 195 18 38 53
1400 90 125 165 35 37 70
1450 60 98 137 53 aoc 932

land Securities 420 105 115 2 6 10
(514) 460 || 70 87 6 12 18

500 mm 42 55 20 28 37

Marks & Spen. 220 wrm 45 48 wmPC 9
(*253) 240 rl 31 37 nn 18

260U 20 25 tjEM 27

120 22 28 34 2 5 1
7

130 15 23 29 6 10 13
140 10 W 23 n 15 1 V)
160 5 U 16 26 30

i
33

1250 95 125 153 Z5 37 50
1300 7S 97 125 48 68 83
1350 50 73 105 80 903 105
1400 28 53 82 113 125 133

300 70 79 88 2 4 6
330 42 52 63 4 9 14
360 22 33 45 13 19 26
390 9 18 29 29 37 45

TSB 70 21 24*? 1*}
(*89) 80 12*3 16*7 |l 3*7

90 5 10 m3 6*J 9
Woolwoftb 800

|
80 no 135

1
12 I 30 40

(•832) 850 55 75 105 30
1
50 60

900 25 50 1 75 11 70 1 80 1 85

Option
\oE3oEZ3 Jot

' 1 105 130 150 6 rrm 25Tj 6? 90 115 IS |g 45» 63 80 33 LI 75

300 34 45 5? 4 10 12
330 14 30 39 12 23
360 5 16 24 34 37 42

500 ||Eg 95 El 28
550 KM 67 23 Eg 45
600 m3tm 45 60 JLa 77

Optica
{ oClo Mar

BaitJays 500 65 WM 90 El J7 22
(*536) 550 30 Efl 60 r| 37 45

600
1

10 P 30 tm 77 SO

MldM Bk 600 70 05 15 22 30
(»MU 650 40 55 El 38 45 52

700 19 32 B 70 82

Option
|ESI EZ3 Feb

Bril Aero WEErm 70 95 30 40 45
1*612) 650 Eg 50 70 58 65 67

700 LI 35 — 97 103

BAT Inds 500 88 96 112 n 10 15
1*570) 550 52 63 00 rfl 75 30

600 £} 37 S3 LI 50 55

But. Telecom
|
280 45 .54 62 10 15 22

(*313)
i
300 33 44 50 17 20 31

' 330 16*2 28 — 32 38

Cadtary Schweppes
i

220 1 38 <6 4 6
(*2S0) 240 ! 27 35 38 n 15 18

! 260 ! 14 22 27 20 25 29

CALLS
1

wis •

Option o1

0

catCl 8 ' 17^
Guinness 280 88 95 1*2n
(-358) 300 68 78 — 3 pc

330 45 5/ 65 7 n 18
360 27 3/ 47 20 Efl 30

Ladroke 373 73 v|pg
(*434) 403 «9 62 Ig

443 25*2 40 aEM
LASMO 240 36 46 57 ix EE 22
(•255) 260 2b 38 47 22 1 fl 32

280 18 34 33 Ig
300 12 2b — 50 Efl —

P.&fl. 600 100 U3 rr» 4 PC(-687) 650 57 7b Ij 13 30
700 30 48 EE 3b Efl 58

S3 220 16 22 EE 21 ig 28
240 9 lb 35 Efl
260 4 9 EE bl Efl —

Ratal 200 a — H _
1*246) 220 3b 44 — PI 9

240 24 32 40 Eg 18 22
260 16 23 28 Efl 24 38

R-Ti 950 107 152 17S 25 35 47
(•win 1000 90 124 140 47 S 70

1050 67 105 77 85
UOO 45 8/ — 112 120 —

Vial Reefs 130 10 c

a

ElmE3 24
<*S116) 140 6 t'WEfl Efl E|l

150 3 Ku EfluEfl —
Option on oin Nov.

106 nu 2H MM 0ft 0ft 1L
(*009) 108 E J >9 El Oft ijj

no
112 li « ii £ 14 4§ 1

120 4*? 55 co 2>j
(*024) 122 2*2 4J» 5A 1 m

124 Oh 3*. 4ft Qi< En 4A
126 0,>. 2ft 3*2 S.IE.’ii

Option Jun ooao Dec

Amstrad El 46 50 61 mmn 9
(*2241 fcj 28 37 50 Efl rfl 15EJ lb 29 39 KUEfl 2S

Beecham 460 90 95 no n 8 12
<*543) 500 53 67 85 PI 17 25

550 20 40 bb Efl 37 45
600 4 22 31 efl 68 70

Boots EflEl 52 pg 10 16
(*313) Efl G 1 40 rfl 12 24flWm 27 Efl 31 43

BTR 280 57 65 66 n 5 7
(*332) 300 38 48 52 Pfl 20 13

330 14 78 37 Efl 19 25
360 3 15 21 Efl 3b 38

Bbe Ckde 800 113 123 147 2 EE 13
(*907) 850 63 80 no 5 rfl 23

900 32 50 82 20 Ifl 47
950 15 30 48 55 Efl 75

De Bees UOO no 155 175 50 n 55
(112) 1200 75 12b 140 no g 115

1300 40 80 115 190 Cfl 190

Dixons 360 62
<390) 381 20 34 — 12 20 eC

390 — 42 — — 30 i

420 5 16 30 40 44 -iU

Glaxo 1450 US 240 269 12 33 48
(•1609) 1500 140 705 230 20 48 62

1550 95 170 200 33 68 77
1600 68 140 175 50 8/ 100
1650 40 no 77 112

Hanson 150 21 12FflK3 **z
(*171) 160 — w mpi 8ft

165 9*? Eflkg »** OjH
180 3ft EflEl 17 El

Loraho 255 42 48 1Cpg 7 e33
(*294) 273 2b 33 rflEfl 12 15

300 12 a EflEfl 23 26

Sears RFTTgEfl 25 EH3EflEfl(-1611
flrjii \ V?Hmm

Tesco 460 72 85 100 3 6 10
(531) 500 38 5b 70 10 lb 22

550 12 3b 45 35 42 48

Thorn £M| 21E£fl 122 145 Bfl Efl 12
(7121 ESItg 80 io EflEfl 25KJ 50 TO rflEfl 40

Trustimse Forte 200 46 90 56 i 2 2
(*244) 220 27 36 44 2 6 9

240 13 24 34 6 13 16
260 5% 13 21 21 24 28

Option EHaESIin li
1

.
1-*on A**.

FT-SE 2000 1921? 245 253 kno 20 25
Index 2050 1421, 203 Z18 235 0ft 17 30 35

(*2206) 2100 924 163 180 200 01? 23 43 W
2150 42ft 179 149 Ifab Oft 34 99 63
2200 Oft Rfl 113 130 8ft 97 68 BS
2250 Oft 63 88 106 581? 77 ESI no

FT-SE index Call! £371. Pub 2JS»
•Underlying swiftly price.

on Thursday, Wolves’ shares rose

10 to 36lp as brokers adopted an

encouraging outlook. BZw have

raised their forecast for tbe fall-

year to £22m. _ . . . _.

Leading Buildings finished the

extended Account with a flourish.

Bine Circle, which announced the

sale of a New Zealand subsidiary

earlier in the week, rose 11 more
to 907p; the company’s AGM Is

scheduled for next Tuesday and a

meeting with institutions is

expected to take place on Wednes-

day. Redland attracted fresh

demand in the wake of the excel-

lent annual results and gained 12

more to 5l8p, while RMC, after a

lively business, settled 13 higher

at 927p. Tarmac were again in

demand at 56Sp. up 11. while

MeyerInternational firmed 7 more
to 422p ahead of figures due soon.

Late support lifted BFB 28 to 775p.

Among secondary issues, Stanley

Miller attracted renewed specula-

tive demand at 133p, up 10. while

Wiggins put on 5 to 216p. Kline
Industries, the subject of option
activity earlier in the week firmed

3 to 129p.
IC1 were a strong market and

closed i* higher at £14L*. Laporte

were better at 48Sp following the
chairman’s optimistic statement
at the annual meeting. W. Canning
found support at 247Vbp, up 12Vi,
while Brent Chemicals Inter-

national revived strongly with a
gain of 15 at 204p.

Demand for consumer-orien-
tated issues was well illustrated

by leading Stores. Dixons. 389p,
and Barton. 321p, puton around 13
apiece. while Storehenae,
expected to reveal taxable profits

of some £125m next Tuesday,
closed 7 up at 317p. GUS - A"
advanced V4 to £14Vfa, while Maria
and Spencer rose 11 to 252p. The
main exception to the trend was
Next which dipped another 10 to

332p in the wake ofKatners' with-
drawal from the battle for Com-
bined RngHnii Stores, 9 lower at'

401p. Rainers, however, rallied .5

to 380p as observers remained
convinced that' ‘Gerald Ratner
made the correct move in' not
chasing his target Thoughts that
the proceeds of the £82m rights

issue might be used to purchase
another retail chain prompted
excitement in Ernest Jones,
finally27 to the good at 168p. Acsis

Jewellery closed 6 up at 30p.
Ladies Pride rose 11 to 99p anti-

cipating farther moves by the
boarding party which recently
failed to gain boardroom repre-
sentation.

Electricals made rapid progress
and were featured by the sus-
tained strength ofBritish Telecom
which, labelled as “ seriously
undervalued ” by Kleinwort
Grieveson, spurted 12 to 312p,
after a turnover of 14m shares.
Plessey rallied well after the

mild disappointment that fol-

lowed the preliminary results and
the shares moved up 6 V*2 to 210p;
Morgan Grenfell rate the shares a
buy for income and the longer
term.
Amstzad jumped 16 to 223Vip in

a big trade of 14m shares with
market makers reporting a bear
squeeze as responsible for the
sharp rise. Other firm spots in the
sector included STC, also recom-
mended by Morgan Grenfell, up 8
at 305p. Cable A Wireless, which
rose 12V4p to 405p and GEC. 2
harder at 230p. Press comment
encouraged support for Inter-
national Signal, 4 to the good at
273p.
Elsewhere, Alphameric leapt 30

to 391p following the £3Bm order
from Coral Racing and the pros-
pect of more to come. Thermal
Scientific jumped 15 to 285p in the
wake or the £9m US acquisition
and tbe estimated 73 per cent
increase in profits. CPU Compu-
ters rose 10 to 82p amid takeover
speculation, but profit-taking
lowered MTT Computing 80 to
575p. Phicom, where Robert Flem-
ing recently masterminded the
change ofmanagement, added 4 to
70p.
The expected failure of the bid

from Sunleigh left Dale Electric 13
lower at 108p.
The Engineering leaders failed

to participate in tbe marked
upturn, rises being limited to a
few pence. Among the occasional
movements elsewhere in the sec-
tor. comment on the recent figures
directed further buying attention
to Dentend which advanced 19 to
327p. while Castings, also the sub-
ject ofPress mention, advanced 17
to 155p.
Foods proved to be one of tbe

•“l brightest sectors.
Although share prices edged off

,

1
.
le

,
veIs towards the close,

seiected Retailers still retained
double-figure gains. The con-
tinued bear squeeze in Mr Jimmy
Gulliver s Argyll Group lifted the

SS?JJ.
raor

^ to 472P- while
Tesco, again said to be in receipt

529p. J. Sainsbnry advanced 17 to

sain despite cautious ««« &«*
Warburg Securities and Alnryafl

displayed wnewM
enthusiasm for Hilled®*** final *

12 up at 28&P an»a top1** *

substantial profits eoi»tr‘bu««o

from its Canadian swbsuhafy

Clearwater F*nr Foods fmliiwioR

its recent expansion via Jts*

purchase or the Wade* Gfm'P,

Associated Fisheries hardened •

more to 2lQp - a two-Jjy K3M of

22, in response to the i»d per cent

upturn in interim proltt*

Row*tree Mackintosh, still

tog strength (ft® »
recommendation- hardened - I;1

S25p. while demand was also cn

dent for Northern Foods. JWs* and

HulewMd, 25p up 8 and 10 naptc-

lively. Bothwicks rose 5 to ll-p

ahead of Monday s preliianiary

figures; Chase Manhattan secur-

ities forecast pretax profits o,

around £2 25m.
Speculation of on imminent

move by Associated British Foods

again surrounded S. & Vf. BerU-

fbrd which irnprovrd 2 farther t«»

383p. ABF put on 6 to 3?Mp

Boots came to life fallowing

comment on the annual results

and advanced 1= to »* a

volume of some 58m shares

Among the other miscellaneous

industrial leaders, BTR were also

reasonably lively (3.7m shares*

and closed with a gam r«r 1H at

where. Nash Industries responded

to the acquisition of a 30 per cunt

bolding In Wisoak Group, a

residential and commercial prop-

erty company, by rising 37 f«> i!6»l»

Renters, still rclleetinitihe launch

ofthe new Equities 2000 quotation

service, gained 9 farther to 74dp.

but Lep Group eased 4 more to

170p after cautious comment tm
the annual results. Smiths Indus-

tries revived with a gain of tfi .n

32Bp. while Pentland Industries

were also noteworthy far a gam of

23 at708p. Kennedy Soule closed 8

better at 2lSp following the finn/J

preliminary figures and proposal

to raise £3-25m via a rights issue.

Buyers favoured London Inter-

national, 12 to the good at 2!Mip

while the other anti ‘Aids stock,

Wellcome, improved 3 farther tu

465p. In contrast. British Aero-

space met with late selling on talk

of a brokers downgraded profits

forecast and dipped 16 to SllL'p.

The recent cloud over Jaguar
dispersed, helped by VS reports

of a highly successful launch of
the new XJ4Q senes. Volume was
not especially heavy but thi-

shares made headway with other
internationals to end 8 up at 542

p

Further buying at a premium rate

for the trading Account beginning
on Monday lifted Airflow Stream-
lines to 102p before a close of 7

higher on balance at iOlp; (ho

.preliminary statement is due on
Monday. Spice, also expected tu

announce half-year results

shortly, gained 10 more to 196p
Among Distributors, T. Cowic ror-e

15 farther to 548p but Godfrey
Davis slipped 5 to 16Sp; Goveil

Strategic IT has increased its

stake in the latter to nearly 10 per
cent. •

William Collins issues were
bought after yesterday's annual
meeting, tbe Ordinary gaining 29
to 688p and the “A" 25 to 585p.
Withdrawal of the offer far VS
published Harcort Brace Jovano-
vich left BPCC 14 lower at 297p.
while FKB lost 10 to 350p awaiting
Monday's annual results. On a
brighter note, high-flier Delyn
Packaging rebounded 75 to 600p
and Anil& Wiborg rose 18 to 330p.

Persistent demand forced the
Property leaders higher with Laud
Securities rising 18 to 514p and
MEPC 14 to 468p. Elsewhere, Great
Portland Estates recovered from a
recent bout of weakness to close 6
dearer at 291p, while Chesterfield
rose 10 to 635p following the
results. London and Edinburgh
were in demand at 800p, up 32,
while Rosehaugh put on 21p to
949p. Regentcrest attracted sup-
port on expansion hopes and rose
22 to 148p, while Southend Sta-
dium gained 30 more to 763p.
Shield Group settled a shade
easier at 360p after details of the
£7.5m acquisition or estate agents
Stick]ey and Kent
P(kO went better with other blue

chip issues, gaining 10 to 687p.
while Walter Runciman resumed
the rerating since the annual
figures, announced earlier in the
month, to finish 17 higher at 263p.
The Textile sector missed out m

the broad advance. Drummond
spurted 12 higher to 2Q8p but
there were few other bright fea-
tures. Sirdar came under some
selling pressure and lost 5 to I39p.
Far Eastern-orientated Invest-

ment Trusts followed domestic
market higher, with the majority
scoring good gains. Leading UK
Trust. Globe, improved to l67V-p
reflecting comment on Thursdav's
good results, while Dundee & Lon-
don moved up B to 296p and
Gresham House advanced 15 to
475p.
Miscellaneous Financial issues

were mixed with Argylc Trust
slipping 7 to 181p on end-Accaunt
profit-taking. Johnson Fly shed
the previous session’s rise and
more, at 260p. but National Home
Loans improved 8 farther to VTJp.

British Gas staged a strong revi-
val and closed 10 higher at I19p;
some 38m shares were traded.
Elsewhere in the Energy sector,
Britoll picked up 12 at 278p. while
Ultramar rose 8 to 228p. BP moved

and Shel* rinrdeneri ,i

£ 52*’ Ener*y Capiul gained 16
to 59p on speculative demand.
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17Financial Times Saturday May 30 1987

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
DEALINGS

Dnalts of busjMss tarn StowaMow have been taken with consent from last Thursday's
Slock Exchange Official List and should not bo reproduced without permission.

R***"* lh»M securities not inducted fe the FT Share Information Services.
Unless otherwise lndteatsd prices are in pence. The prices are those at which the

business vwtofte In the 24 hows up to 5 pm on Thurtcjw and settled through the Stock
Exchange Talisman system, taw are not In order of execution but In ascending outer which
denotes the day’s highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities Jo which no business was recorded in Thursday's Official Ust the
latest recorded business In the three previous days is given with the relevant

* Bargains ai special prlcas. 4* Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains done with
non-member or executed hi overseas markets.

Corporation and County
StOCkS No. of bargatna included 10

London County2%% Cons Stk 1920(or attar)

-£2554
GioaMr London Count* 8%% 30t 90SZ ->

02% 3 «»
Binningtiam Corp3% Stk lM7for after) -

£25 (22My87)
Etomhunam CMotnct Councfl 1 1 Rad But
3012 - El 17 (Z7MyS7)

p of) 1

1

%% Rad Stk 2008 -£11 B

Ooydon Gorp3%% StK - £27

1

htaJI Corp3%% Stk(2nd las] - 225 (

MancfxenwtChyjpQll.5% Red Stk 1

£l15(27My87]
SaBoTO Co«pS%% Bod Sdt B8W8 - £98%

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains ftxstottedS „
Agricultural Mortgage Dorp PLC4%% Dob

Stk 81/91 -Eft
BK% Dab SOI B3/95 - £77
6% Dob Stk 82fS7 - £98
754% Deb S»c 01/93 -
1Q»% Deb Stk 9385 - £10794 3 (Z7My87)

Ron of London Authority3% Port of London
A SOI 29/99 - £42
67.% Beg S<fc 87/90 - £88%®

Foreign Stocks, Bonds.

etc-{coupons payable in

London) No.-ot bargains inctadadlB .

QWHKRoputXIc of)5% Gold lit 1913 Dream
Bds - £21 (27My87|

IceWndCGovammant oQ8%% Sdg Stk

83F88tFeo 12%p)Br - £92% % (Z2Mj(87}
Abbey Notional Bidding Society714% Nta

Feb 1992 (BrS5000A260000)-«83
(26My87)

Air Canada 11K% Bds 1094 {Br £5000)-
£105% (2CMy87)

Anmanlam-ffottBrdsuii Bank NV10%% Nta

1991 - £10354 (22My87)
ASDA-UFI Group PLC4W% Cnv Bds

2002tBrE1000&£5000) - £110*. (22My87)
BET PLCBH% Cm Bds 2001 - £12814

(Z7My87|
BP Capital BVB%% Gtd Nts 1994 -987%
BX (22My87)

BTH PT-C4’4% Cm Sub BdK
lB05(Br£C1 00081 0000) - EC111X
(27MyB7)

BkM Cade indusblaa PLC6K% Subord Cnv
Bda 2002 - C107X BMy67)

British Airway* PLC9«% Nta 1887 - £99%
(22My87)

Brtdsti Land Co PLC7%% Cnv Bds 2002
{Brn 00045000) - £106M p2My87)

Britton Oxygen Fbianra BVIUMb Qtfl Bda
1991 - £104-4

Caotxay Schweppes PLC8% Cnv Bda 2000
- S106.7(22My87J

OonanonweaWi Bank of AusMial2%% Ms
iSSOCBr SA100045000) - SA98K 9

Oonaatdatad GdU Fields PLC85t% Cnv
Subord Bda 20Q2IBr£iaoO4S00O) - £11154
(22Myfl7)

Dfta PLC8%% SubortySnv Bda 2002 -

DenmaridKtngdom of)11%% Bda 1994 -

C111X £2«MyB7)

Gerard Moors Acceptance CorplO%% Nta

5/6/89 - S102X X (2BM*87)
Hatoax Bidding Society714% Nta 1982 -
S92X3(26My67)
1054% Ln Nta 1991 - £102%*

Hanson Trust PLC 1054 Bda 2006 (BrtSOOQ)

LC.I.nwnra(Na9Mi1aniM)NVm% Otd Cnv
Bda 1999 - £16854 .

bnpertd Chemical taduMrfta PLC10» BdS
3003- £101 %(MMyW)
1 1X% Bd» 1B95(Br£30001 - £I07»
(27MyB7) *

investors h Mueiry &oup PLC9%% Nta

l9D4-£9SX(27M|fl7)
Land Securitas PLC9%* Bds 2007 -£91%
2K (2BMy97)

Uxxtm Fkwnce PUCV54%Or aid Bda 2001
_S135*(22M*87) .

kdOdd NVWMrede t»

purcheae1054%Nt»1890 -Oa#
National AustreBa Bank LdIMflt Nts 1982 - •

SA98 X (2ZMy87) - • -

O^cXchS^tXWroBtxn* AQ1W4%QW
Nta 1990 - $104% (22My*7)

Prudential Realty Sacs ill incOM Zara Cpn

Bda 150199 - *32% (26My*7)

Rothmans lm PLC8^4%Cm Sub PPM Ms
1992 - DM134.1a® 134.83®

Smta 4 Naphew Aasodatad Coa PLC5%%
cm Bra moo -wraojijfligL

SmUiKW H.)4 Son(MWOT) PLC7%% Subord
Cnv Bda 2002 - £109%

State Baric ol New Sown WMas12*% Nta

Jan 1990 - IA9B54 (22My87)
1214% Nta Aug 1690 - SA98* %®

Sverak Eworttrm* AB11 X* Nta 19BS -

£10054 (2ZMy87)

SvwdaniiKagdom ol)9X% Bda 1097 -

TmooPt-C«% Cnv Bda200aBm00045000)

TTOftogwHouta PLC1054* Bibi 2006-
£99H(27MyS7)
9% Nta 1901 - t97X(22My87)

m Forte PtC11X% Nta 190Q(BrTruathouaa I

Bank of PaiaiMlGovemor 4 Oa a07% tn Stk

twvi -£Bi tt#a _ , ,

.

Bmdaya B9rii PLCnv*.U» Cap Ln S»
BMl -£93t27My«n
814% INia Cap Ln Stk 86iRS — £9614 % ON

l2%Ul»C«pLBStk20l0-B121X
18%UnaCR» U» 8» 200B«7 - £M*H *

SarvOTPLCr*Cum^ P«1 £1 - «»

Cumrovreid 0er4 of N#er EPa* PlCSKHag)

-£H>h(2Wy8n

H* Samual Group PLC8% lira Ln Stk B9/Be
- £92 X ax

.
Lombard Ndrtft Cerxrd PLC8% Cum 2nd Prt

£1 -46
Mercury International Group RX7%% Cum

Prt Cl -102
Midland Bmk PLC7%% Subord Una Ln Stk

83/93 - £88 54 p7My07)
1054% Subord Una Ln Stk 93/98 - E103X
ia% Subord Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £127

National M/eatnXnatar Bank PLC7% Cum Pit
£1 - G6
9% Sritorfl Una Ln Stk 1983 - £10154
12K% Subord Una Ln Stk 2004 - 9117%
SK

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC5X%
Cum Prt £1 - G0(26My67l
11% Cum Prt £1 - 101 5i (28My87)

Standard Chartered PLC12%% Subord Una
Ln Stk 20O2IB7 - £130% % h X K. %

Wkmuai PLC 10Vs% Cum Prf £l -135 6 9
P6My87)

Breweries and Distilleries
Na of bargains hidndad707

ABtod-Lyera PUC5X% Cun Prt tt - S7%±
7K% Cun Prt £1 -71 2 7HJ
BK% Rad Deb Stk 84/89 —£9314 (Z7My87)

6K% Red Dab Stk 87/92 - £88 {26M)ff7)
654% Red Deb Sm 88193 - £87 (Z7My87)
7% Rad DM Slk 82/87 - £94%
7K%Red Deb Sm 88rns - £89 (27My67)
1 1 54% Deb Stk 2009 - £1 15%
S5t% Una Ln Stk - £58 p2My8T>
754% Una Ln Stk - £70
754% lira Ln Sdt 93/66 -£8914 90

Base PLC4% Cum Prf £1 -S7(22Uy87)
7% Cum Prf £1 - 68 *22My87)
3X% Deb Stk 87/92 -£79»
BX% Dab Stk 87/92 - £95% 654

754% Una Ln Stk 82/97 - £88 9%
(27My87)

Base investments PLC8% Una Ln Slk U/90
-£S2(26MyS7)
754% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £88 (27Myfl7)

I Group PL£9X% Una Ln sm
l-£94J2BMy87)

BX% Cnv Urn Ln sm 2000/05 - £167 9
BulnwOLPJKtdCiS PLC9K% Cum £1 -

122
851% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -116%

Courage Ooup Ltfl0%% Una Ln Sm 90/BS -

£105
Greanal WhUey PLC‘A* Ord 5p -73
0% Ctan Prt £1 -103

. 4%% Deb Stk 87/92 - £79%
‘ 7% bid Una Ln Stk - £68
8%% bid Una Ln Stk - £76%

4 Hanaons PLCOrd 2Sp -847 56Hardys 4 Ha
p7My87)

Haavhras Brewery PLC11%% Cum Prt £1 -

153 (22My67)
Hlgeona Brewery PLC6X* Una Ln Stk

2000105 - £83
Mansfield Brewery PLCOrd El - 429
gwaiMti 4 Newcastle Breweries PLC5%%
Cum PH El -52(27My87)
75b%CunPrf£1 -7B(22My87)
7% Cm Cum Prf £1 -141 % % 2
654% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 85/90 - £91
(224M7)

Seagram DisiHera PLC12%% Deb Stk 2012
- £12054 -

Vaux Group PLC8%% A Ctan Prf £1 -63%
(22My67)
714% Deb sm67/92 - £92%
9675% DM 8* 2015 (£25 Ptf-1»87) -
£24%|26My87) .

WnayMm 4 Truman HWga PLC6% Rad
Dab stk 89/04 - £80 p2Mv87)
7% Rad DM Stic 88TO- £88
10%% Rad Dab Sm BO/95 - £104%
0741*67)
8% Ura Ln Stk 90«5 - £9254 <26My87)

Whitbread ACbPLCB Ord 2Sp -370
754% Rad Deb Sm 88«4 - £8314 54

9%% Red Dab Sm 91/96 - £96 07My87)
754% Uns Ln Stk 88/91 -ES3
714% Una Lx Stk 85/99 - £85% 6
7%% (An lil Stk 96/2000 — £81 (27My87J
10%% Una Ln Stk 2000/05 - £10354

(27My87)
551% hid Ura Ln Stk - £60 (22My87>

WMbread kwaatmant Co PLCOrd 2Sp - 31

S

iSS^Co* Brewery PLC3J4% krd MttYT3 Stk - £30 {Z2My87)

r%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 88/91 Jeaox
gEMy87)..- -

Commercial, Industrial, etc
Nft of bargalne mchxted20956

AEO Ld5%% CUn Prt R2 - R1.47 (26My87)

•AGA AkBebotagNorv-ReeWeted Series TT
Sk25 - SK18S (28My67)

AMEC PLC15% Ura Ln 9tk 1682 - £11254 4

Airtoure PLCOrd 10p - 229# 9#
AUon PLCOrd 20p -70S
Atx£M 4 waeon Ld7%% Dab Slk 85/90 -

£93% (27My87)
8% Dab Sm 87/92 -£93

Alcan Ahariohan LdOomSM of Npv - £l7re

Alexanders Hldga PlC-ATRaLVJOrd lOp -

17M^
ABed Taxtfe Comperiae PLC10% Cn»

Suboid Uns Ln Stk 1883 - £280 (Z7My97)

Amber Day Wdga PLC10%% Cun Prf

99/2002 £1 - IBS
Anwlcmi Brands IncSM of Com Stk 93.125

“^Nordic Hldga PLCH4% Prt £1 -100

£5000) - £102% 3 fZTM)*?
WaHooma PLC954% Bda 2006 - £87%

w^?
,

S^igCarpia5t% SUrortt Bda

Wtxdwich EquttMa BuMng_Sod«T9%%
Nta 1992 (6r£500q -£M»<22My67)

Sterling Issues by

Overseas Borrowers
No. ot brngaiaa mchxfadiog

Aden Devtapmam Banki01c% Ln Sm

AtriSBSSomwSraaaMt oi)9%% Ln 8m

8**»«Rart -mwa
Bank of 0rem»l0S% Ln S* 20l0|Rafl)

-

£96% 54 % t27MyS7)
Catsaa Canoala Oe Coopmitfcin Eeonl2l*%

GM Ln Sm 20i3(Reg) - £124 %%
CattM NMonala Ora *j»roujaal6% Gtd Lb
sm 2006 - £151% 2 (26My«7)

Crvdte Foncief DeFrenoe
- £105% %
1454% GsJ Ln Sm 2007(Rag} - £142%

Cr!rtM*atlaMM3X% CM Nta l9e3(R«) -

£120% £27My67) __
DnvnariOOnadom 01)13% Ln Sm 2006

-

£12354 % 4 - „
Eaton Fbratra NV12%% UM Ln Sik

SOMfReal - £117%^EhS Frence 12%% OM Ifl 9*

Sm 2009/12(Reg) -

niB%%«%9 „ __
Etxupesn mreetmem Bank9% Ut Slk 2001

fftatf - £98% 54 % 54

i05v% Ln sm 20WR*« -no» H
11% Ln Slk 20OHftK» - 6112

fWw«(na|NBM of) 1 1 %% Ln Stk 2009(natf
- niSk % 4 <27My67)

Hydft>-ai>*beCl2J3% Ln 8B« 2015 - £125*

18% U* Stk 2011 -£142%
hx»Ld16%% Una Ln Stk 2006 9 Rep Opt -

inie^mencan Doretopmant Bank9%% Ln

teawwrovml aSmVor Pra 6 0av9%% Ln Stk

BRb1 «««.»«

bmetxfta%% Ln 98c 2008(Raot - £117% 9 9

MWmlaKM4* in «*» 2009(Br) - £95%

Nm ZM»nd11%% Sth 20i4(Retf -£114»

Dm Sco—{Pnndnra of)il*% in S» 2019

T8%%Ln
8
8W20li

Paeoteoa M—kaanoa14%% Ln Sm 2006 -

£7854 (27Mf47)
POrtWHOTw off9% Ln sm 20lB(Rat9 -

a»%7% 14 (27My87J
PnwmM da QuvOae12«% Ln Sm 9020

-

£125542 % . . .

Spampangdom aOU** Ln Sm2««Ragl -

£114% (27My67) _ . ,
SwertartXjnodom or)W% L« Stk 20l4fflefl)

- £09% % % 100
13 5% Ln Sft MKWVftiS.’vS

TmnaoaDada Pkmtlraa Lo16%% 1*4

Pipe LM 80S 2007 - £145*
United Mexican Sutra iB*% Ln sm

2008(Rvffl - £101%
Banks and Discount

Companies
No ot orngam inc*udefl1925

Anglo Nordic

10% Cnv Una Ln sm 8*92 - £86
(26My87)

Applotraa Hkkja PLCO/d lOp - 238

Arcolactrie(Hldgs) PLCOrd 5p — 68
1 Group PLCWarmxs to asb tor Ord -

Ld10% Una Ln Stk
"Tt
Anritaga Shanka /

88/94 - £97 (SB—

.

ASDA-MFI Group PLC954% Cum Prf£1 -

Pubhehare PLC7%% Cixn

Prt £1 -64
Associated Brush FoodsPUBS»% Una u»

Stk 87/2002 50p -302
7%% Ura Ln Stk 87/2002 50p -M

Avrrrfimvf Bectricai Intftatriea Ld65C% Dab -

Stk 88/91 - £92% (Z7My87)

AKodatsd Fiahsrtea PLC6X% Uns Ln Stk

91/98 -£92% p7My87)
Asm Holdings PLCCkd 5o {Bt Ok/) - 36% 7
% ** e a* % %» 9t ^ _

Automated SactXtty(HMg5j PLC5% f>rrCwn

AymM ft^felrd 2SP-B02
BtCC PLC8% lm Cum Prt sm £1 - 59

5%%a,d Cum Prf smci - 53 4%
7% Deb ern 85/90 -EfflO

75»% Deb Stk 90/93 -Ml
BOC Group PLC4JS% Ctxn Prt El -634
(2eMy67)
18% Cum 2nd Prt £1 - 38

3j% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -48(22My67)
t2X% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17 - £120% % %

BPB mOustrias PLC10%% Deb S* 97/2002

- £100 (27My«7)

BataytCK) PLCB" Ord 10p - 170 4

BaidseM PLCWamms to sub for PM Ord -

19 20 3 4 (22MyS7J

Barham Q««r PLCCm Cum Rad Prt lOp -
iig4 .

Barker 6 Dobeon Group PLC6%% Ura Ln

S« g(W5 - ETS^MyOT
Barr 4 WaSaoa Arnold Treat PLCOrd 2Sp -

B^St^pSv^OrtXip PLCOrd 10p - 90 1 2
2 4 56 7 76 8 9 9 * 100 100 X 1 1 2 2 3

Baeays PLC
(26MV87)

PLC10%Cum Prf £1 -1124

Bndati Amer Tobacco tevaam PLDf0% Ura
In Slk BOAS - £99*
10K% Uns Ln Sm Some - £103 K

BrWan Benzol PLC13% Cnv Una Ln Sm 1995
- E720 (26My87)
"

i Dredging f '

S80 (22My37)
»

Bndah Earn RaadyLd6% lira LnBlk 92/87 -
£74% (2CMyff7)

Brasn Hama Storm PLC7%% Mm Deb Slk
94/96 - £82

Brash Moratr Hdga PLC6% Red Cun
PrH!»5)£t -77 (22M*87)

BnUah Printing 4 Comm core PLC7S*. Hon
CUm Rad Prt El - 96 (22MyS7)
6K% Cum Prt £1 - 8M
6*% Cum 3rd Prt £1 - 80
7% Ura Ln Stk 85/60 - £93M

British Syphon moustnaa PLC7% Cun Prf £>
- 94.9 08My87)

Brooks Service Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 168 72
Brown A Jmeftson PLCOrd 20p - 38 81

9

*
40 14 1 * M« 22tKMht 3M

ButomfA-Fj 4 Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - 34 8
^7My67)
Ekxizl PLC7% Cm Una Ln Stk 95/97 -£151
23

Burfexi Group PLCWts to Sub for Old Sra
1991 -80
8% Ura Ln Sm 98/2003 - £83*
954% Ura In Stk 98Q003 - £93
8% Cnv Ura InSm 1996/2001 -£1389
40

Butin's Ld6M% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 62/87 -
£97 * (28My67)

C.HJnduatrialaPLC7%Cm Cura Prf £1 -
283®

> PLC3%% Cun 181 Prf
-491 . .

6)4% 1 st Mtg Deb Stk 94/2004 - £87
127*9*87)

9% tat Mtg Dab Sm 88/93 - £97 (Z7Myfl7)
CMStar Group Ld7%% Dab Slk 67/92 -
£81%(27MyS7)

Cambridge fnstrument Co PLCOrd 5p - 128
69

Cape industries PLC10% Dab Stkff64>1 -

CaskaKS-XMdgs) PLCl029% Cura Prt Cl -
120f28MyS7)

Cattrp/lar incSM of Com Stk 41 - 561 %
C6My87)

Central A Shnetwood PLC10% Cum Prf

£1(ExRta Rule 617^) -53
Cemrawsy Industries PLC1

1

% Cun Prl £1 -
113 (28My87)

Charaiei TUnral kwasttmnts PLC5p - 110 2
20

Chamos PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -S0 (27MyS7)
Cbarringkxts tndusaM KUae Ld10*% Uns
LnSc 93S6 -C103X

Charter ConsoMatsd PL£2p(Bt) (Cpn 45)
-

SEJD38*
Chamaxy knerratlorai PLCNew Old lOp

(Fp/LA-6/7/87) - 240 40 3
Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 2Sp - 275

(Z7MyS7)

Chbride Group Pl£7%% 1st Mlg Deb Stk

85/90 - £92
ChunSttCheriesIDevelopmants PLCOrd 5p -
1223566

CtarketT.) PLCOrd 10p -42
ctyde Bowers PLCOrd - 210 7
Cotas Pawns PLC4%% Ura Ln Stk 2002/07
-£S6 (26My87)

654% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -E70 X 1

7X% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £69
COMB VtyeaaPljC4JRt Cum Prt £1 -65
‘

) 4 Co PLCNon.V-A" Old 20p -

ConkVnfld Entfhtft Stores GnMf) PLC754%
Cun Prf £1 -75(2SMv87)
8»% Ura Ln Stk 86191 - E70

Computer People Group PLCNew Ord Sp
(Fp/LA-1 0/7/87) - 280 23567989090
12233S 5677969 X300300123
44

Cookson Group PLC7% Cum Prf £1 - 63
Cooper (Aten) KWgs PLCOrd lOp - 160
Cope Almen trmxna&onri PLC7X% Red Ura

Ln Sm 71/90 - £90 (Z7My87)
Comer Brook Pulp 4 Paper Ld4K% Cun Prt

sm £1 -40 (26My87)
CoutBukfe PLC5% Cum let Fht £1 -46

(20My87)
754% Deb Stk 89/84 - £92
5X% Uns Ln Sdi 9U96 - £75 7
6%% Ura Ln S8c 94/96 - £78% 8054 154

3*.
7%i% Una Ln sm 94/96 - £80 5 7 X * BX
75CM ura Ln sm 2000/Q5 - £82 p8My87)

Cou^uMa CWring 147*9 Cun Prf Sm £1

CourtatFunishere) PLCOrd 2Sp - 265
cowwuls Greet PLC10%%Cun Prf £1 -

118(Z6My87)
Crode Chemical# Interneflanai LdB% Cun

Plffl -90
CrovrtnertJohn EdrartfKMdgs) PLC5X%
Cum Prf £1 -S3(27My«7)

PLC8%% Cnv Urn In SBcCr2£F3& (

9*% Cm Ura Ul 8tk 99C000 - £333
Cundee Group PLCNew Ord

10p(Fp/LA-29B/B7) -145lZ7My«n
ORG PLC7*% Uoa.ln Slk 6B«f_ r £81
Datgaty PLC4JtS% CuntPrfEl -67
Dawes 6 Metcalfe PLC*A-plan.v)Ord lOp -
8235

Oebenhams PLC6%% Ura Ln Slk 88/91 -
£80
7X% Ura Ln Sm 2002/07 - £82%

Delia Gram PLC7X% Dab Slk 05/90 -

10*i?DebSm 96/99 - £104
Dawhuret PLCOrd 10o -41 (2®4y8T)
DicMe(JeiTtee)4Co(Diop Porgingc)PLCOrd

23p -67
Non-lnt BrgCmtlnLnSac (PdyPd-3/6187) -

42 2 X 33X
Doeflax PLCNaw Ord lOp (FpM-29&87) -
177*

Dominion Intatnaboral Group PLCWarrant#
to eub tor Ord - 12

Dow Chenxca) CoCom Stk S2J50 - £49%

Duri^^rtiB Ld6%% Cun Prt £1 - 60
(22My87)

DysongA J.) PLC7X%Cw Una In Stk

87/92 - £1250
SS Group PLC5% Cum Prf Sm £1 -AS

SXL

BwarfCiH-XHldra) PLC8X% Cnv Um In

Stk 2000 - £185 6
Wdga Pt-C7% Cum Prf £1 -90

«*-22S%:cw top -w »«50K»
Beniox HUga PLCB% Cw Cum Red Prt £1 -

Baraon SBG PLCOrd lOP-49
BeraMs PLC5X* Cum Prf *1

U^dOuaktart PLC7K% On* Ln Stk 87/82

BtacXffH LdSX%Cun Prf sac

Btericweod Hodga PLCfl%Ura Ln Sm 8S/90

PLC5*% 2nd Dab Sm
1S6M2009 - »1

-E9iX2{27My87)
9%DtaSma2to7-EMK g*
10*% Dab sm 94« - £102*
6%% Ura Ln S«i97SorM -09

Boamg Co8M of Com sm *5-^^
BoSaCo PLC7*% Ura Ln sm 68«3 - £86

gjaraer Mnatrfas PLGAAnb CunM El —

Brerttiorea HWga PLC8% Dab Sm 88/93 -

tom -02
eJv^^Munre) Ld6h% Una Ln S* to/95

Ord 25p - 105 f26My«> m
BramsNC-D.IFt6l3* Cnv UM LnSm 93103

BrtawKCew* ura in Sm200a07 - £67

AMmnlun PLC10%% Dab»
B»»SViStwn Tobaora Co Ldff% Cum Prf

wo. ci _ 48 B (27My67)

G% 2nd Cum Prt Stk El - 57 P6t87)

i Ln Stk 86/91 -£75(26My67)
EMAP PLCOtd 25p - 185 8 200
ERA Grotgr PLCOrd 5p - 117 8 X 9 20 2Df
%t X *t * 1 U *t *» 2 2t

ERJ'JHkfge) PLC10% Cum Prf Cl - 100
Eastern Proffljoa(Hkkrt PLC10K%Cm Ura
Ln Stk 97/02 - £270 (2BMy87)

Bis 4 Evaretd PLC7*% Deo Sm 87/92 -
£86

Hi# 4 GokfatalnfHklga) PLCPfpg Prf (8%

SraSSc SSW>Cw Cum Rad Prf 92«4n
-480

Ehra(WhnDMari) PLCOrd 25p - 580
C2#MyS7)

Engksn Cnra Ctaya PLC7% Ura Ln Stk

8BS003 - £73 l27MyS7)
7X% Ihts Lit Slk 93/98 - £85 (22My87)

Englsh Electric Co Ld6%% Oab 8tk 84/89 -

£94 (22My87)
7% Dab S* 86/91 - £91S (22My87)

Brode Group PLC8%Cm Ura Ln Stk 03/08

- £175 __
BtcaBburJawaSery PLC11S% Cum PrtSM -

7.7% Cnv Cum Rad Prt 95/99

£1 - 245 (2SMy67)
FK1 Bactncsa PLC7% Rad Cnv Prt £1 - 550

(27My37)
Famram PLCi2J% Cum Prt £1 -142 5
PanrarMJL^sjCoRtklQO PLC36C% Cun Prt

Baora PLCS%% Una In 8m 2004/06 -E62
(Z7My67)

FtewBoo PLC6X% Cum Prf Bt£1 - 1S&45
(28My87)

FUtthartElSuSaare U110% Una Ln Stk 88/91

-£83%t26My«7)
Fkxv CotpCom 90.825 - $16%48
Fobat Intarnarionai PLC8% Una Ui 8tk 88/83
- £82 (27M>*7)

Fbgmty PLCOd 90o - 205
FoatH Group PLCOrd 5p - 46X4P %4P
Foaaod Mvtsep PLC8*% Cm Rad Cue Sid

Prf -156
10% Cnv Um In Stk 90/95 - £148

Frfcmdiy Hots* PLC4*% Cnv Ovn Red Prt

Cl -102
5%Cm Cum Rad Prt £1 -143

OKN (Unitad tOngdom) PLC10M% GW Dab
8*90/95 -MOB*

General Elaotrfc Co PLC7*% Una Ln Stk

87/92 -ESI*'
' 754%UrtsLnStk8»B3-£89fl7MrW)
General Mount CorpCom Sm »i 20 - £Si *

fZ7My87l
Oaatamor Htoga PLCOTO Cap 25o -i242
10% Cnv UM In Sm 90/96 -£146 7 8

gmra 6 Dandy PLCOrd lOp - 167 PBMyeT)
G9na Gkwar Grout PLC6K% Com Cm Red

Prf 2000 £1 -134W
Gtaxo Group Ld6*% Una Ln G* 85/95 5tk>

QhmM mterttational PLC10*% Una Ln Sdt

94/99 -E103* t27Vy67)
Gnura Photographic Products PU7KM 10p
-ISO*

GcjOdwki PLCOrd 10p- 37 9
Grampian HRfga PLC7% Cun Prf El - 88

(22My87)
Grand Mmrepe9ten PLCB* Cun Prf £1 -48

814% Cun PH £1 - 66 8 (2SMy8^
10% Una Ln 9*31/98 - £101* 3*

aaatUnivorete Stores PLC5%% Rad Urta

Ln Sm - ESO
6*% Rad ura Ln sm - 8*3
fl*% ura Ln sm 93S8 - esi*

Habra PLC11% Cum Prtn -12S<aMy«n
Hanover Druse PLCe.78% Cnv Cun Had Prf

£1 — 128 7T4 8 (27My87T
Harriaona 4 Cros/wd PLC6tt% Cum Prt £1

-60 1* * (27Sfy87)

Hawkar SiOdeiay Grem PLC6»% Cun Prf

£1 -54 (Z7MyB7)
7*% Dab S* 87r82 - £91 *2*

Hmxya PLC8X% una in Sm - £75
Hapwortn Carenxc Hidgs PLC7*% Deb Sm

68/99 - £87*
104% Deb 9* 9397 -T102 (Z7My87)

Herrbwger flfoota PL£25p - 110
Hestalr Consumer Pradueta MI8% UM In

Stk 85/95 - D»4 IZAfyS?)
Haywood WBUnw Gre*k» PLCCun Ox Rad

Prf 2fip -135 7 7

Hoacnat AgDMSO (Cpn SO) - £2706 Z79*
280X 2KS80*

Hagdraora Hldga PLCS£5% Cun Prt £1 -

6% ura Ln Stk 93/98 - £70 (26MyS7)
8V% Ura Ln Stk 83/B8 - EB9X (2£Myfi7)

Howard a WyndhamJ>LC18% Uns Ln Slk
76to1 - £93 4 (22MyB7)

Howdert Group PLC7«% Deb sm 85-91 -
E90 (E2Myan

HuratetfHldBe) PLCOrd 25p -«20 (26MyS7)
Huntorpnnt Group PLC6*% Cm Cum Rad

Prt £1 -200 200
Hunting Associated kxtostries PLC9*% Cnv
Um Ln S* 03/08 - E2S7 60

IMi PLOT** Una Ln S* 88S3 - £91*
8% Una Ln Sik 85/90 - 895* (2SMyB7)

IBngwonh Morris (SWtsJra) L07% NOfl-Cum
Prf 50p- 30*

irnperia/ Charncai Induetrtas PLCSX% Una
Ln Stk 34/2004 -£71* 2*
7*% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 - £33* 4 % * *
5% X
8»% Ura Ln 6m 88/93 - £97% 8 * * *
9
11%% Um Ln Stk 91/98 - £108 *

ftwm national Bus Mach CoreShs Cap Sm
S1J5 -£97 8% * hSI&VA

mtemaBonal Leisure Group PLC7%% Cnv
Cum Red Prt £1 - 155

international Paint PLC8*% Uns Ln Stk
90/95 -£B1% (Z2My87)

ftasmattxtM Stand Sectr Ctxp5tt% Sdg/S

Cm Una Ln S* 79)89 - £98 (28Myfi7)
Jacksonoma/am) A Son PLC7X% Cun Prfi

£1 - 63 (22My87)

Jamesons Choaxatae PLCOrd lOp - 200 15
CBMye7)

Johnson 4 Frth Brown PLC 1103% Cun Prt

£1-124
11% Ura Ln Sm 93/98 - £95* 7

johraon.Matiney nC8%Cm Cum Prt £1 -
580

8»% Mtt Dab Stk 8W95 - £92* (28MyfT7)
Johnmoo Group PLC 10% Cum Pri £1 -123

p7MyB7)
Juaara'a Hldga PLC7*%Cm Una Ln Sm

2000/02 - £73 |2SMyS7)
K/ngstey & Forester Group PLC369% Cun

Prf £1 - 40*
Lscmroka Group PLC8% Gtd Uns Ln S*

BO/92 - £31 ‘.I [2£MvB7}
LabigUohn) PLCOrd *A* Non Vtg 25p - 334

8
Lamam Hidgs PLC 10% 3rd Cun Prt £1 -

115
Laootta lndustriaa(Hftfgs) PLC5X% Cun 2nd
PriSmn - 46 (26My87)

Lawb(Jolxyartnererip PLC5% Cun Prf Slk

7X% Cun Prf Stk £1 -55
Lawb'S tnrestmont Trust Ld6X% Mtg Deb

Sdt 85/90 -£90 (2214*67)

Lax Servica PLC8*% Uns Ln Stk 8097 -

£93
Liberty PLC6% Cum Prt £1 -55 (26My87)
85% Cum Prl £1 -124

Listm 4 CO PLC5% PrKCum)£l -46
Lockheed CorncrafionShsol Com Stk $1 -

E29S5 (27My67)

London imamattonai Croup PLCi0*% Ura
Lo Stk 90/95 - £104

Lonrno P1CT4% let Mtg Deb Sdt 86/91 -

£S2 (26My87)
9% 2nd Mtg Deb Stk 87/92 - £90

(27My67)

Lucas industriesPLC7%% Una Ln Stk 83/88

-£99 100*
10*% Ura Ln S* 92/97 - £105*
<27MyS7)

LytesfS.) PLC11% Cum Prf £1 - 110

(22My87)

Lyon 4 Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 177 82£
KtYJiottnBa PLCDfdOd lOp - 48
McCarthy 4 Stone PLC7%Cm Ura Ln S*

99/04 - £190
Magrat 4 Southerns PLC535% Rad Cue

Prt Cl - 75 (27My67)

Manganese Bronze Hldga PLC8X% Cunt Prf

£t - 82 (2&My&7)
Manor Nations PLC 10*% Red Cm Prf £1

- 113 p2My67)

Marks 4 Spancar PLC7% Cum Prt £1 -657
C27My87)

Marley PLC8*% Deb Stk B3/88 - £94*
(22MyS7)

Metal Bo* PLCWarrans to sub for Ord -

689
49% Cum Prf Stk £1 -G5 (26Uy87}
10*% Ufa Lit Sm 92/97 - £103)4 v

Micheftn Tyre PLC9*% Deb Stk 92/97 -
ES6U(22My97)

Micro Business Systems PLC6% CwUnt Ln

Stk 1997 -£85 (27MyS7)
t/ftnty PLCOrd 2Sp - £10*
Monsanto PLC6K% Gtd Ln Stk 92/97 - £70
More OTaml PLCi0% 2no Cum Prt £1 -

1 lB* |28My87)

Mount Chariotta investments PLC9X% Cm
Uns Ln Slk 95/Z000 - £54D»

NCR CorpCom SM 55 - S71* (26My87)
Newman bxjuswea PLC 1D% Cum Prf

ENRestnaed R«hts) - 100 C26My«7)
10*% Uns Ln sm 9608 - £75 pflMyST)

stawsMtematantePLC7% 1stCum Prt£1 —
S3

• Next FLCIOVB*Cun Prt50p -

A

7*
(22JAy87)

NoboGroup PLCOrd lOp - W* - •

Noreroe PLC5% Cum Prf n - 8S(22MyB7)
Noonans Group PLCB*% Cnv Uns Ln SM

99/04 -£126# _
Norsk Data ASOass *BTNon Vtg) NK2D -

£212 __ _
North British Steel SraupfMOgaJPLCOrd 2Sp
-40 (26ft*y87)

North Mkxartd Construction PLCOtd fflp -

60 {22MyS7)
Northern Engineering Induelrtee P1X8%%
Uns Ln Stk B8/93 - £93 * (Z7My87)

Northern Foods PLCrA% Dab SM 85/90 -
£32 (22MyB7)

Ocaorics Grorei PLC 10*% Cum RedM
19B3 C1 -49

ObevfGao'gaXPootvmar) PLCOrd 26p - 460

(26My87)

Pal CorporationShs of Com Stk S02S -

529* 29% 30 30% 30* (28My87)

Parker Kno» PLCOrd 25p -677 (26My97)

Raridond Taxtiia(Hidga) PLCOrd 25p - 162

(2«My67)

Paterson Zochoris PLC10% Cum Prt £1 -

l28*(B2My87)

Pavbon Lmaora Htogs PLC 1Op - 83

(22MyB7)
Pbarson PLC5675% Una Ln Stk 66«3 - £70
8375% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 - £70
10*% Ura Lit Stk 2001/05 - £104 5

(27My67)
10*% Uns Ln Sm 93/98 - £105

Pantos PLCOfd Ord 20p - 233
4*% Cum Prt £1 - 38 (22My87)

Petbow Hldga PLC10% Cun Prf El -103
(28My87)

Psitoaot TaaxN Motor Co Ld5X% Dab Stk
84/89 - £90 _ „

Ptueom PLC8% Cum Cnv Rad Pit £1 - 155
Pbtard Group PLC9*% Cum Prt £1 - 122

CffiMyST) rnc
Plasaay Co PLC7*% Deb Stk 92/97 -EB6

(27My87)

Potty Pock International PLC8% Cun Cm
Rad Prt £1 - 115 f26My87)

Portals Hldga PLC9*% Cm UnaLn Sm
9412000 - £2T3

KttscxMitnASuvSeriand NawspaparsPLC •

Press

T

oSplCCW lOp - 11S4P
Presaac KoUngs PLC105% Cun Prt £1 -

110
pnesLManara Hdgs PLC
-£1278%
BX%CnvUn*LnSm2000/03(mPd-29/5/60
-S2» 9b 5jy>Td»

Queens Morn Houses PLC10*% Cov Uns
Ln Stic B2V1 - £480 (22MyS7)

FLEJLrtdgs PLC9% Cum Pri £1 - SO
12% Cnv Uns Ln Sdt 2000 - £110

RPH Ld3*% Deb Sm 83/88 - £91 C27My87)
6*% Dab SM 63/88 - £98 (27MyB7)
B% DM Sm 92.36 - £89 (22My87)

4*% Uns Ln Sik 2004/09 - £40 (SMy87)

9% Uns Lh Sm 98/2004 - £88
Rami-Chubb Ld87<% Ura Ln Stk 87/92 -

ES2 (22My67)

Rank Orgamution PLC6*% Cum Pit £1 -

BIX
8% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 78%
8% Ura Ln Stk 63*8 - £90 (26My87)

8% Ura Ln Slk 88)93 - £92 (26My67)
10%% Uns Ln 6* 97/2002 -£1002* %

Ranks Hovta MeDougafi PLC6%% Ura Ln
Sm 85/88 - £95%
6%% Uns Ln Stk 83/B8 - £98*
8%% Uns Ln SK 90/94 - £93* OBU/ST)
B%% Uns Ln Stk 91/95 - £98% 8*

Headtait Wenunoral PLC8*% Ura Ln Stk

88/93 - 08* C2M*7)
RsckRt 4 Ccxman PLC6% Cum Prf £1 -«•
B*% Dab Stk 85/90 - £92* p»My87)

Redland PLC7*% Rad Dab Slk 90« -

£91*
Rattans Fm*nca NVBr VW# to sM) tor Ord Of

Radland - £455 (22My87)
Read International PLC5% Cun Prt £1 -

44%(26My«71
7% Cum Prt £1 - 68*4 I22MV87)
7%% Deo S* 87/32 - £91%*
7%% Deo Slk 90«5 - £95 <»My87)
7%% Red Ura Ln Slk - £7ir>
10% Uns Ln S* 2004/08 - £98

Rriyon Group PLC7*% Uns Ln Slk 8491 -
£79* (27MyS7)

Raraid PLCB% 1 st Oub Sot 81/96 - £86

RdwrocnFoods Ld10%% DM Stk 92W7 -

002 pTMyST) _
Rodcware Group PLC7 .7% CunCm tad Prf

7%"ia^Mtg^3si^Sm 88/93 - £83 (22My67)

** » 99 * * 40*01 1 * 22*3344
55 575.

Ropner PLCll*%Cum Prl £1 -144
(Z7My87)

Rptork PLC9K% Cun Prt £1 -120
Rowreraa Mackutlosit PLCwarrants to sub

tor Ord - £560
8% let CUh prf £1 -58
7%aw Cun Prt £1 - 70* (Z7Mv87)

7%%3nlCum Prt £1 - 70 5% (27My87)
Rjodv Partial to Cement PLCBn. Ura Ln Sm
S3^6 - £76 (27Mv87) _
7*% Ura In Slk 83-98 - £78* (2SMyS7)

Riaton 4 HbmtDf Ld8% Das Stk 87/92 -

£S5 (22My87)

S 4 u Stars* PLCWarrena to bud tor Ort -
43 (27My67)

SGB Group PLC9*% Deb Sm 91/94 -
£97**

BTC Intametkxis/ Computers Ldff% DebStic
83/88 - £38 (28MyB7)

,
Soaichi 6 Soatchi Co PLC9% Cnv Uns Ln
8m 21)16 - £160 (28ft4y87)

SamsBuryfJI PLC7*% 1st Mtg Dab Stk
87/92 - £89[2SMyS7)
8% tod Uns Ln Sm -£7B(2eMy67)

Sanderson Munay&EJdartHtdga) PLCOrd 50p
- 150 (22MyfJ7)

Savoy Hoad PLC"S’ Ort 50 - £12
SX% Mtg Dab sm 91/96 - £90 (27MVS7)
8*% Uns Ln S* 63/98 — £86 (28MV87)

Scapa Group PLC9% Una Ln S* B8ffi3 -

£84*
Scnermg AGSra of DMS0JJM100 4 DM1000
- £180.952381 pTMyBT)

SchneWarefS.) 8 Son Ld6% Cum Rad
Pr«2Q00 or afteriEl -50*

Scott's Restaurant PLCOrd 12Kp - 880
(26IM7)

Saare.Roebuck 4 CoShs ol Cam Stk 90.75 -
£30* p8My87)

Senior Enaneating Group PLC96% Uns Ln
S* 91/98 - £87* C22MyB7)

Skilaw Group PLC7K% Uns Ln Slk 20034)8
- £88

Singer CoCom Stk 810 - £234126 I2SMyB7)
Sketchlay PLC4£% Cum Prt £1 - 136 40

(27B4y87J
SftngsbyfH.ClPLCOrd 2Sp - 245 <26My67)
Smith 4 Nephew Associated Cos PLC6*%
Cum Prt £1 - 50

Smitn(WJi.» SoniHtogs) PLC”8- Ord lOp -
71
8% Rad Deb S* 87.92 -£92K
5K% Rad Una Ln Stk - £51 (26MyS7)

Smttna Industrial PLCll*%Deb8lk
95/2000 -£101% (28MyS7)

SmurtnueftoraonlGroup PLC9% Cum Prf

k£1 - IE038 (27My67)
StXBara Ld7%% Dab Sm 84ri9 - E9BK

C2eMy57)
Spdx»-Sarco Cng/naBring PLC7*% Dab 6*
66*1 -£80 (22My87)

Spong Ktdgs PLC7% Cnv Cun Red Prt Ct -

132
Soubb CotpCorns* 91 -£106*
Sup Furrnre Hk^sl*C11% Cum Prt £1 -

Stead S Simpson PLCOrd 2Sp - 690
(27My87)

Steel Brothers Hidgs PLC9% Uns Ln Stk

90/95 - £33 (27My87)
Stseday PLC6«% Deb Sm 85G0 - Eta

(26My87)
S»ddartJ(HiOga) PLCOrd lOp -78 (22My87)

10% Cum Cm/ Red Prf £1 -5209
Storehouaa PLC9% Cnv Uns Lit S* 1982 -

£196
I Service Group PLC6*% Cun Prf £1SunBght

!

SutcSHa^paakmart PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord - 42 (ZSMyST)
8%% Red Cum Prt £1 - 112 (22My87)

Suter PLCOtd Ord 5p - 285 |26My87)
SweriJohn) 4 Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 355

SymorSf&wjxieenng PLCOrd 5p - 30%
TDK Corporation8lte of Com Sm Y50 - Y380

397.73
T1 Group PLC5-9% Uns Ln Slk 88/94 - £77

{26MVS7)
7.7% Uns Ln S* 89/94 - £87 (27My67)
9% Una Lh SM 88«4 - £95 (27MyS7)

Tata 4 lyta PLC6%% Cum Prf S* £1 -62
7*% Deb Stk 89/94 - Eta 90%
7*% Uns Ln Stk85/90 - £82%
13%% Cnv Ura Ln Stk 94/99 - £253

Televtshxi South PLC10% Sitoord Cnv Uns
Lft Stk 1997 - £203

Teltos Hidgs PLCWarrants to sub tar Ord -

5577860
9% Cum Prf £1 - 107 (27L*y87)

Tenneco me10% SOg.3 Cnv Uns Ln Stk

91/95- £185
Teeeo PLC4% Ura Dsep Dam Ln Sft 2006 -
£50%

Teat Hotcflngs PLCOtd lOp - 127
Thomson Orgenisaticn PLCA.72% Curt 1st

Prt £1 -62*
483% Cun Prf £1 - 80
21.7% Cun Prf 2Sp -72(27MyS7)
3% 1st Mtg Oab Stkt64/94) - £87
(26My87)
714% Ura Lil Stk 87/92 - £88%

THORN EMI PLCWarrans to sub for Old

-

202
5% Uns Ln Stk 2004/00 - £54 8 (Z7MyS7)
7%% Upa Ln Stk 89/92 - £90% (Z7My67)

7*% Ura Ln Stk 2004/09 - £78%
(26My87)

Tllfng(Thomas} PLC4J55% Cum Prf £1 -

5.25% cum Prt £1 - 74
8W% Uns Ln Sm 88/B4 - £9f% (27MVS7J

ToMde Group PLC 11%% Una Ln Stk 91/96
- £104% (Z7My67)

Tcxrtuis(FJ1.) PLCfl*% Cnv Uns Lit Sb
1994 - £300

Tootal Group PLC9% Cun Prf £1 - 46
4*% Parp Oab sm - £40 (2GM)«7)
7*% Dab SBt 65/90 - £33% gbMyfff)
7%% Una Ln 8*69/94 -£91%

Towias PLC"A" Non.V.Ord lOp - 112
Trafalgar House PLCB%% Ura Lit 9*
200005 - £83* 8
10*% Ura Ln S* 2001/06 - £102*

Transport Development Group PLC4.2%
Cum Prf £1 - 58 (22My67)
6)4% Una Ln Sm 93/98 - £86*

Trinity international Htogs PLCOrdpjm
Vtg)Stk 50o - 715

Trusthouae Forte PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord - 54% (27My87)
6.25% 1st Mtg Dab Slk 85fl0 - £89
(27My87)
725% ist Mtg Dab Slk B6S1 - £B2%
10-5% Mtg Data S* 91/96 - £102* *
9.1% Uns Lit 3* 95/2000 - £94 (Z7My*7)

Turner 8 Nawatl PLC8% Mtg Deb S* 87(92

- C90«»
11*% Mtg Dab S* 952000 - £108

Urigme PLC5*% Oab B* 83« - £95% 7*
(27MyS7)
6%% Una Ln S* 91/98 - £80% 1%
6%% Una Ln S* 92/97 - E81 %

Unlever PLC5% let Cun Prt B* £1 -44
(26MyB7)
7% ist Cum Prt S* £1 - 66
5%% Ura lit S* 91/2006 - £58 9
7X% Ura Ln S* 91/2006 - £85% % * 8
* % *7

Unon Intarraborai Co PLC6% Cun Prf Stk

£1 -57
Urand BtocUtafHldgi) PLCwerrente to sub

tor Ord (1989) - 155
United Gas Industrie* UJ10*% Ura Ln Slk

86/2003 -£93<22My87)
Upton(E-)& Sons PLCOfd 2Sp - 121 30
Vamora Wyriia PlOL55% Cun Prf £1 - 59

61
5-6% Cum Prf £1 -74 (22My87)
84% Dab S* 89/94 - £98* i27My87)
8.1% Uns Ln Sm 97/2002 - £88 (22Mv87)

Vtctiare PLCPW 5% Sm<Noi>-CUB) - £47

(22My67)
5% PTflNon-Cum)Sm £1-47 (ZTMyST)

5% Cum(Tax Free To 30p)W Slk £1 -64
(26Wyfi7)

Victoria Carpet Hldga PLCOrd 25p - I3B
Vote. Group PLC7% Cun Prt £1 - 40
Vdvo AE-B- SXaCNon-RestricMd) - 348*

(27My87)
WB inausmes PLCOrd lOp - 24

11.5% Cun Prt £1 - 65 (26My87)
WCFtS Group PLC55% Cnv Cum Rad Rf

1999 lOp - 143*
WSL Hides PLCOrd Sp - 238 „
W&3omgtDn(JohnJ PLClO%% Oab Stk 9(V95

- £100 _
Wade Potteries PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 115#
Walker & Stall Hidgs PLCOrd 5p - 135

(28My07)
WamarfAAred) PLCfl*%Cum Cnv Rad Prt

£1 - 250(2SUy87)
Waftur Greuibank PLC6*% Cra Cum Rad

Prt Sp -177
Watiwfmomas) PLCOrd 5p -44
Waterford Gloss Grotto PLCOrd tr£0J» (Inc

Waiertord Wedgwood) - 103% 4 % 5 %
Warsriey Cameron PLCOrd 2Sp - 190
Woflrogn PLC10% Cun brd Cnv Prf £1 - 218

(28My87t _ _ .

Wasdarto Group PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord
-635
7%% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -145
7*% Dab S* 87/92 - £91 %

Whuacrort PLCA.1% Cum Prf £1 -54
C27MyB7)

• Wfttama Htogs PLC10%% Cum P« £1 -132
YRM PLCShs lOp - 143 5 7

YBtaHW.E.) Ldr.'i% Cum Prf £1 - 91

YockTrMec Htogs PLC10% Cun Prt £1 -
147 52

Yooghal CaroetaiKUgs) Ld7*% Cum Prt

ki - tcai4
B% Cun Prt ltd - ten.14

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of ba gams Included 1

North Housing Association LoB*% Gtd lil

SOt 2037 [CSSPC- 1 1/11/87) - £22%*
Zero CJXI Ln sm 2027 <Fp(AL-7/7/87) -

£265

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargains jncfcjdadSrr

American Express CoCom S0.60 - £21*
Amuvmoi Dotiar income Trow LOIra Ptpfl

RadPrfSaOl -£1G52(26MvB7)
Bene Gifford Technology PLCWarrants to

aub tor Ord - 26 C27MyS7)
Bntmu Arrow Hldga PLCWbTo Sctoscrtia

lor Grd -BS»
Drmvua Untisteo Gees tAarttai FunflLd Ptg

Red Prl tp - 194 c27MyB7i

Compauile Bancelre BA.PF100|Br) - £7029
Catty ftAa* A General Trust PLCOrd SOp -

£388
Eastern International mv Trail PLC9»% Dab
Sm 92/97 - GS> (22My67)

Exploration Co PLCOrd Sm 5p - 160 5
FAC Entarorise Truer PLCSer B warrants

» sub tor Ord - 7* E7M»en _
warrants lo sub tor Ord - 13% (TTMyffn

Farcuson(Jamn)Htogs PLCOfd 1Dp(Ex R16)

- 108 _
G.TAaia/StertngjFund LdPtg Red Prf Ip -

£967 (22My87)

Gaooa Durrani PLC36% Cun Prf SOp - 21
(2/My87)

Govatt Far East Investments LoSOJrt -
»6Sf [26My871

Guinnasa Mahon Qiotal Strategy FundPtg
Rad Prt SO.01(Managed Cureney Fundi -

MB R«d^f
,

«LOtCEuropran Futo] - 8726
7.0674 l22My87)

HJghcrott tnvestmaW Trust PLCOTO 25p -

170
HB SamuekJeraertFbced Biter FUtoPtg Rea

Prt ip - 134.9 CZ6My87)
tnencepa PLC5*% Cum Red Prf 9082 £1 -

88 (22Myfi7)

8% Una Ln sm 67/90 - £92
10%% Uns Ln Stk 90195 - £100 (26My67)

Kletnwort.Benson lm Inc Bond FundLd Ptg

Reo Prf Inc Ip - 310.146504 (22ftAy87)

Koraa-Europe Fund LdShapDR to Br] S0.10
-£2500

Uoydstnrst Gik Fund LdPtg Red Prf ip -

£10.88 (S7MyS7)
MatvfOe Straw Investments PLCWarrants to
sub tor Ord - 32 (2SMy87)

Mercury Ottshore Starting TrustShs of

NPVfGtobal FuxJ) - 1213 f2n4»67)
ShsW NPVIOvarsaas Fund) - 1173
(77My87)
Sra Ol NPVtUX-Fundl - 1622 <Z7My87)

Mercury Satectefl TrustShs NPV European
FbmKReg) - £20-59

NM.C tnvaamona PlCWawants u sub tor

Shs - 155*
PBribss Concerns Trust LdB364% DM) Stk

1981 - £101% 2*
Practical investment Co PLCOd lOp - 9»
RorhscnOdiJ.^Adgs PLCWarrants tosubkar
Ord -98 9

Second Merkel Investment Co PLC2X%
CnvllnsLn&tk l994iFpff*AL-30iB^7) - £87
(26My87)

Sm«m New Court PLCWarrants to suO tor

Ord -60 25 <27My87|
Strata Investments PLCWarrants to suO tor

Ord -6»
Thornton PacaHc investment Fund SAE1 -

835*
Warrants to sub for ahs -360 80

Transcontinental Services Group NV
-90

Vteue A income Trust PLCWarrants to sub
tor OTO -223
6M% Net Curt Cnv Red Prf £1 - 132 5

Vanbrugh Currency Fund LdPtpg ’A* Red Prt

ip -1713(22My87)
Wrish Industrial inv Trust PLCOfd 5p - 180

Insurance
No. of pargatns tncludad828

Alexander & Alexander Services IncSfts ot

Cum c Com Stic 81 - £13
Commercial Uraon Assurance Co PLC5%
Cun Rad Prf 89.3008 £1 -56 (22My87)

General Acc FVsALtta Asse Ccrp PLC5*%
Cun Prf £1 - 50 (22My87)
7%% Ura Ln Stk 87/92 - £83 p2My67)
7*% Urts Ln Stk 92/97 - £90

Guardian RoystExchange AssuancePLC7%
Cum Red Prt £1 - 87*
7% Ura Ln Stk 86/91 - £85 90 Sr 1

Investment Trusts
No. Of aargrina mcktoed733

Alkanes Trust PLC5% Prt S* - £51

AtUnticAHSts Trust PLCS% Cum Prf £1 -

40
Bama GMoTO Japan Trust PLCWarrants to

sub tor Old - 285(28MyS7)

BaOs Gifford Shn Mppon PLCWarrants to

sub tor OTO -28
British Assets Trust PLG4%% Prf SOJCum)
- £46 (22My87)
-a- 5% Prf StkfCum) - £45

British Empire Sec A Ganaral Trust10*%
Dab Stk 2011 -£104%

British Investment Trust PLC5% Deb Stk

83/88 - £95% (26My67)

C3.Cinvestment Trust PLCOrd 25p - 220 5
5*32*545

Chid Health Rusaaiih Inv Trust PLC
- 15*

Darby Tram PLCWarrants to sub lor Cap
sra -97 (27My87)

Drayton Consoiidatad Trast PLC4%% Parp

Deb Stic - £30to
Erinough American Assets Trust PLC4%%

Prf StkfCurri - £38
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 18%
13 Sn8% Dab Stk 2003 - £1 14 (22My87)

Edinburgh investment Trast PLC11M% DeO
8*2014 -E117* * % %8

External Investment Trast PLCOrd £1 - 750
F.A C Eurotruu PLC5*% Cnv Uns Ln Stk

1996 -£205*
F.& C. Paote investment Trust PLCWarrants

to sub tor OTO - 113 5
Foreign A Coi Invest Trust PLC5% Cum Prt

5tk£1 -48(22My87)
G.TJapan tatvastmam Trust PLC8*% Cnv

lira Ln Stk 1987 - £890 (22My87)

Gamtan Securtbes tnv Treat PLCOTO £1 -

1103
German SmaDer Co s Inv Trast PLCWBnans

to Eub lor OTO - 87*
GkXM kwasanant Trust PLC10% Dab Slk

2016 - £101% %.*%%• 2 2
11%% Cnv Ura lil sm 90/95 - £370*

Govatl Strategic Inv Trust PLC10%% Deb
S* 2016 - £105* (27MyS7)

investing m Succass-EqUties PLCWarrants
to sub for Old CNU Pd-29/5/87) - 54V, S

ftx/eilors Capital Trust PLC6*% Cum Prf

S* -E47%
London 6 St Lawrence ftxoBtment PLCOrd
Sp - 1 04 (27My67)

Merchants Tnut PLC4%% Cum Prl Stic El -
44 6* <22My87)

New Darien Od Trust PLCWarrants to sub
(or Ord -5

New Tokyo htvaalment Trast PLCWarrants
to sub tar OTO - 69

Northern American Treat PLC3%% Cum Prf

Stk - E«7 (22My87)
Plantation Trust Co PLC7%% Cnv Una Lit

S* 2000 - £104 l26My87)
River Plate A Gan toresi Treat PLCWanams

to sub tor DM - 190 (26My67)

Scottish Eastern Inv Trust PLC4%% Cun Prt

Sm-£42«
9*% Dab sm 2020*EaPd-7/9«7) -
£23* %

Scottish National Trust PLC10% Deb Stk

2011 - £102
Secutdes Trast of Scotisnd PLC4S% Cum

Prf Stk -5420
7% Deb Sm 88/93 — £87 (27My87)

Shires investment PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord -59
TR Australia trwestment Trust PLCWts To

Sitoscrtoe tor Ord -187<27My87)
TR Qty of London Trast PLCPfd Ord
sago* Non-Cum)£1 - 180 6
10*% Dah Sm2020(£20Pd-1 1/9/87) -
£22*

TR PacMc Basin inv Trast PLCWts To
Suosortba tor OTO - 650 p8My87)
6*% Deb Stk 97/2002 -£73 (22Mv67)

TR Technology Investment Trust PLC5%
Cum Prf 8* C1 - 49 (27My87)

Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 5/16% Deb Stk
2010- £117 (28My87)

TWroynortori USM Toot PLCS%% Oian Pay
Crw Red Prf £1 - 121 2

WKan tn vestment Co PLCB% Deb Stk 96/99

—) (28My87)
B*% Oab 9* 2016 - £86%

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains included28

Canadian A Foreign tnri Unit Trust income

Units - 183% t22MyS7)
IU G. American Smafter Cora Fundine Units
-61
Accum Units - 61.199 fZ7My87)

Mi. G Gold A Ganaral FundInc Unas - 702
(28My67)
Accum UrrBs -724(27My87)

ML & ftiternationte Income FundInc Units -

70
M.A a Japan Sroaftw Compantes Fund

- 94 /2SMy87)

Mfnes - Miscellaneous
No. ol bargains Bgudadtai

Blaidv Tin Co PLC 1 0p - 51 2**
Botswana RSTldPu2 -FR2.1 P 30 5 40
ConsoUdatau Gold Fields plC7*% Una Ln

Stk 99/2004 - £82 * i27My57)
8*% Urn Ln Slk 8*93 - £B9K (28My87)

Da Basra Cansoftoatea muss Ld40% Ctan

.
Prf R5(Br) (Cpn 1561 - 400
Dfd R0J15<Bf) (Cpn 79) - 311 *

B Oro MWncSExpioraaon Co PLCOd lOp -
350

Northcharf ftwestmants LdR 0.10 - 12
t27My87)

Rio TVBO-2/nc Corp PLCOrd 25p(Brj (Cpn

58) - 31SM*
Aceumg Ord 25p - 980 8
3325% ‘A" Cum Prt £1 - 45 (27Mv«7)

S*% Uns Lit S* 85/90 - £99* l2TMy87j

Mines - South African
No. of bxrgaria mcludaa53

Anglo American Corp ol Smith Africa8%
Cun PfO Stk R1 - C5*

Coronation Syndcate LOR03S - 110 5*
DAB Investments LdOTO ROOI - 400

(22My87l
Genarai Mnftig Union Corporauon123% Uia

Sutxxd Comp Cnv DabnlrTO) R27 - £90
GriQualand ExptorationA Branoa CoLd OTO
RO 05 - 15

Now Central Wawatarsrend Areas Ld RO50 -
£12*«

New KteHorestil PropertiesLd R02S - too •

(26MyS7|
trans-Naial Cool Corp LdROSO - 85

(27My87l

Oil No of oargBira ttadifgg
Alarms International LdGom SM of NPV -

88 550
Bnbsn Petroleum Co PLC9% Cun 2nd Prf

£1 -87 (26My87)

Bur/nah 0» PLC7*% Cion Red Prf Stk £1 -

TO
Color Grotto PLCOrd 50p - <20 20 1 8 9
Combat HokfioRs PLCOTO 50p - 277 7 ao 5

Dome Petroleum LdCom Sh* of NPV - 55
BAMySi)

Gram We&iam Resources toe Shs ol Com
Stk NPV - 140 (2fiMy871

Occidental Patrotoum CorpCom Shs 8030 -
£203085 (22MV87I

Shea TninspcvtATratSfnCo PLCOTO Shs |Bi)

2Sp (Cpn 177) - 12.87
5M*1* 1st PrttCumiEI - 54 (2SMy87t

Texaco tnternatxmal financial Corp4%%
SOg/S Cnv Gld Ln Slk Bl/99 - £7«»

Property No. of bargains inckjdealZ3S

Anted London Procwmea PLC8S% Cnv Una
Ln Slk 1999 — £24 1 % (22Mv87)

Aftnan London Properties PLC9 -% lai Mtg
Deo Stk 96/2C01 - £93 (T7UyS7)

Bampvxi Htdra LdB*% Ura Ln Slk 2002/07
- £79 81 |27Mv87)

Bamptoo Property Croup Ld8%% 1st Mtg
Deo Stk 85/58 - £97*

Braotord Property Treat PLC10S%Cum Prt
£1 - 130 7f22MyS7!

Bruton Estate PLCS*% 1st Mtg Oab Slk
86/91 - Eta idr

S50% 1st Mtg Oab Stk 2025 - £94*
Capital & counties PLC9:-.% istMtgQebStk

2027[FpiAL-SOH 1/97) - £257i
9S% IstMtgDoDStk 2027<£25P0-30n 1/87)

- £25— 1. !W , % % ». % % V. % * H,
9*% Uns Ln Stir 91/95 - £97

Chanwood ANonce Hidgs Lfl7vj% Uns Ln
Stk SOp - 33 (28MyS7)

City Site Estates PLC7% Cnv Uns Lh Stk
2305/36 - £120 (27Wy87)
UWl Property Coip PLC9M% 1st Mtg DeO

Stk 97/2002 - £99* i22My87)
Groat Portland Estates PLC95% 1« Mtg
Deb So. 2016 - £96% % l27My87)
New9.5% isiMtgDebSik2ai6
(£2SPd-2B«'87) - £23% * * %

Groan Property Co PLCOTO VtO-25 - 1E1.15
1.18

Greycoat Group PLC1265% Uns Ln Stk
90/92 - £107'A |22My87)

Hammeraon Prop tovSOev Corp PLCOrd 25p
- 580 80

Land Securities PLC8% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
88/93 - £38v.O
?•,% ist Mtg Dab Slk 91/96 - £89*
6% 1st Mtg oab Stk 96/2001 - £94-.', 6* 7

f0% fsf /wtg Oeb Stk 2025 - CTOS'- ?. K
% % *
6%% Uns Lit Stk 92/97 - £84%
BV% Ura Ln Stk 92/97 - E9S* *

Law Land PLC7V- 1st Mtg Dob Stk 8631 -

£94 (22MyB7)
Lonoon County Free. & Laos. PropLd 3‘4%

1st Mtg Dob Stkfl58*^ - £95 (27My87)
6*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 86/95 - 0)2
J27MyB7)

London Shop Property Trust PLCBK% Uns
Ln Stk 87/97 - £86% (22My87)

10% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2026 - £93 *
MEPC PLC9*% 1ST Mtg Dae Slk 97/2002 -

£104* (27My87)
10*% 1st Mlg Dab Slk 2024 - £i 12% V,

% *i S *
8% Ura Ln Slk 2000/05 - £S9
6%% Cnv Uns Lh Stk 95.2000 - £133%

MetropOi’van Rty Surplus Lands Cofi%% (st

Mn Deb Stk 85-91 - £88 «7My67>
Peaerav Property Carp PLC 9.5*5. 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 201 5(£25Pd-7i8/87) -£24*

Peel Hidgs PIX10% Cum Pri 50p - 62
5.25% (Net) Cnv Cum Non-Vig Prf Cl -

113 4 5'., 7
9%% 1st Mtg Deb Sm 2011 -07%
(27My87)
New9'.,%fstMtgDebStk201 1 (E40Pd-12/B/87)
- £38% * *

Regis Property Wdgs PLC8*% Gtd Uns Ln
Stk 1997 - £88
76% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 136

Scottish MvuuvuUwn Praparty PLC10*%
1st Mtg Deb Stk 2018 - £102**

Duru Company PLC25P - 260 (22MyB7)
Town Centre Securities PLC10%%

i^ftyebStk 2021(£25Pd-29/5/87) -

9% Cnv Ura lit Stk 96/2000 - £174
WaterQtariv international Hidgs PLCOtd 5p -

213 5 6
Watss City Of London Properties PLCOTO

2Sp -245 810 *j 1 2 2
Westminster & Country Props Plfitak Uns

Ln Slk B9/94 - EBS (22My87)

Plantations
No. of oargalns «xtadad43

Angio-Esswnt Ptai nations PLCWarrants 10

sub for OTO - 13 % 5
12%% Uns Ln Stk 85/99 - £88 %

Beracftn fBdgs PLC5p - 48 (22My87)
CMOngion Corporation PLCDid 25p - 117
9*% Cun, Rad Prt £1 - 110
9% Cnv Ops Ln Stk 1999 - £132 5
(27My67)

Diaxop Ptananons Ld6% Cum Prt £1 - 50
(22My87)

Jhra Rubber Plantations PLC Stk lop - GO
(22My87)

Method Rustei PLC4i% Cum Prt £1 -55
7% Uns Ln Slk 88/91 - £74% 6%

Naiborougn Plaiitauora PLCOTO lOp - 33
(26My87)

Pacang Sanang »dgs PLC 1 0p - 70
(28My87)

Ruo Estates Hidgs PLC25P - 670 710
Sft^ore Para Rubber Estates PLCSlk Sp •

Railways No. of bargains hxaudod

4

Canadian Padke LdOTO (IK LdnKtnteroh

transf) of NPV - El058
4% Non-Cum Pri EStig NPV - 38
(27My87)

Fishguard 6 Rosstere Rlys A Hbra Co3%%
Gtd Prf Stk -£32(22My87)

Shipping Naol bargains todudadiB

Pemnotiter A Oriental Steam Nav Co5% Cum
PW Slk - £46 (26My87)
Warrants to purohaaa DM Stk - 223
<28MyB7)

SluittofonJOW A SOE RM Steam PklPLC
-4500

Tumbul Scott Hoktags PLCNon v.-A-OTO Cl

- 427 pSMyBT)

Utilities NO. of bargains toctadad73

American Information Teem. CorpSna of

Cbm Slk SI - S82H4>
Barton Transport PLCOfd 160p - 800
Bnstoi Channel Ship Rapaaere PLCOTO 10p
-15* * X %*6 6*6*% %*%*%***
** **

E.B£4LNpv(Br) (Cpn 43) - BFBOB (22My87)
GTE CorporationCom Stk SO.10 -

$35.75080
Intercom BelgaNPVIBO (Cpn 37) - £8462

(26My87)
Manchester Smp Canal Co5% Perp Prt £1 -

290(27My87)
4% Perp isr Mtg Debs(Heg> - £41
(27MyB7)
4% Perp Dab Stk - £36 (27My«7)

Mersey Docks A Harbour CoComtxrad Units

-40%
6S% Rad Dob Stk 94/97 - £88 (27My87)

US WEST.IncShs at Com Slk ol NPV -

$47MP

Water Works
No. of bargains inc*ided20

Bournemouth A Dstrtcf Water Co2-B’MFmty
4%JPrt Stk - C33 (2SM/B7)

Cambnoge Water Co3.5%<Fmiy 5%)Cons
Ord Stk - £S5 (22My87l
7*% Rad Deb Sik B8«0 - 04 (2SMy87)

Cotoa vaiey Water Co2-8%<Fmfy 4%)Corts
Prt S* - £36 (28M»B7)

East Sumy Water Co42%(Fmly 6%)Red Prf

8* 85*0 - £90 (27MyS7)
7% Red Deb Stk 8StoI - £91

Eeatfioixne Waterworks Co7%% Red Deb
Stk 90/92 - £92

Essex Water Co5% Deb Stk BS/91 - £82
(27MyS7)
7% Deb Sik 87/99 - £33%
7*% Deb S* 9V93 - £32^
8N. Deb Stk 91/93 - £93*.®

FoBiostone S Dwna Water Co4 9MFnVy
7%)Ma» Ord 11953 ls9l£10 - 365 l22My87)

Lae VaDey Water Co7%% Red Deb S* 91/83
- £90%
8*% Red Deb Slk 909* - E83V.

Mid-Sussex Water Co 10*% Rad Dab Stk
2013,17 (TlOPd-30/9/871 - £8k
12%. Rad Dab Slk 2010 - £117

Newcastle A Gateshead Water CoS* Cora
Deo S* - £45 *
8% Red Deb srn 92/94 - £92%

Norm Surrey Water Co7%% Red Dab Stk

91/83 - £90%
Riefcmansworth Water Co35%(Fmiy
5%(Cons OTO Stk - £63% t26Mvfl7>

South Stanoresrare Waterworks Co7% Red
Deo Stk 63/90 - £847,

7%% Rod Deb Stk 91/94 - £90
9*% Reo Dab sm B6J2CC0 - £88%

Sunderland A South Shields Water Co
- £90 (22My87)
7% Red Deb Sr* 88/88 - £80 |Z7My87)
7%V» Rad Deo Stk 91/93 - £90%®

Wrexham A Earn Denb Water Co4 9N<Fmty
7%)Cora Oro Sck - £68 C7Mye7)
3%% Cora Deo Stk - £25 (27My87)

USM Appendix
No. Of Bargains x«ludeo2290

Biomechanics International PLCOTO 10p - 34
8% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 1M1 - £130®

Bonded Lamnatas Profiles PLCNew Ord lOp

(Fp/LA-30/8/87) - 105 ", 8 8 l27Myfl7)

Butord Group PLCOfd 25p - 2e7 52
Cambriooa isotope Laporetortes IncNew SM

of Com Stk SOJIl (FplLA-12/B«7) - B5
(22 14y8 71

Cannon Street Investments PLC7.7N. Crw
Cun Rad Prt 94/88 - £15 (27My87]

Castte Comnxxications PLCOTO 5p - 240
Cctororephlc PLCOTO lOp - 175 8 % SOt
Cnnohom PLCOTO 50p - 810®
Ecobtrc Hridtogs PLC12*% Cnv Uns Ln Stk

88/90 - £113 [27My87)
Dectron House PLC6 Skx Cnv Cum Red Prt

El -105
Fergabrook Group PlC 12% Cnv ura Ln Stk

fiG/97 - E105
FUoftiA PUCNew Ort 5p(Fp/lA*2a/5iB7j -

177

GC Flooring A FunXahings PLCNew OTO lOp
(FprtA-18re«71 - 88

GibbsMn PLCOTO 25p - 220®
GcxikXLsimnca) A Co PLCOrd 25n - £10.4

Heavnree Brewery PLC'

a

- ijm Vtg Ort 25p
- 46S <2BMy971

Hornby Group PLCOTO 5p - 108 S 12 3
Johnson Fry PLCOTO 1 0o - 265 75 80 80
March Group PLCNew Od

5p(Fp/LA-29.5/37) - ISO
Memory Computer PLC7.8% Cnv Cunt Rad

Prt 94/98 lr£1 -300 (2€My87)

Orchid TechootogySra of Com 5* npv -
115 6 20

PsrkIMd Group PLC7% Cum Cnv Rad Prf £1

- 293 5 (26My87) _
Plct Petroleum PLC'Br Oro Sp - EOJfl®
RKF Group PLCNew Ord lOp (Fp/LA-3to^7)

- 86 8
Retianca Security Group PLCOTO 5p - 1S3
Scanro Hidgs PLC 7.75% Chv Cum Rad Prt

£1 - 105
Sweet Appointments (Hidgs) PLCOTO 5c -

233
Shvp A Law PLCNew OTO lOp

(FjVt_A-18/fr-07) - 187®
Shorarpten PLCNew OTO 5p(Fp/LA-24/6/87)

- 69
Santa* knemattonal PLCOro top - 55

(27My87)
Sock Snap international PLCNaw Ord 5p

(Fp/LA-lS/6/87) -240 2 2 5 8 5050
UCL Group PLCNaw OTO 5p iFpiLA-2*.-87)

- 157 (27My87)
Wyevale Garden Centres PLCOTO 50p - 295
310

SPECIAL LIST
RULE 534 (4) la)

Bargain marked in securities

where principal market is out-

side the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

List

AC I (nil 1650 (26/5)
Abtrioyie 260 126/5)

Aorta* Hides 500 (26.-5/

Awm Secs B7« 92P 7« 100« 89 90 It** 2 3 4*

5 ASL988
Atrshle Intis 529 *J>54>48 9U 50 3 5 ASUK37
Alkane Exploration 14$
Allstate Etpiorailons AS155
Ammll 330*.

Amber Cold AS0.4S6 (27/5)

Amerlatn Business Products 528U*
American flwrick Res Corn Com npv £21-6*
21ia

AntsterdanvRotterdwn Bank FI74

Arcasa Minerals 12<ft

Auu Develop 215 127/51

A ust Oil & Sas 96 126/51

Aust Pacific Res AS0.B8 1.09 (265)
Beach Pet 33P «4- 122/51

Black Hill Mins 20* 1*
Bligh Oil A Mins 48
Bufclt Semhawjng 70*.

Bur-will Ini HKS1J9S 127/St

C5F tThomson—C5F) Fr 15304 Fr 1525
Centaur Mining & Exploration AS3.468* 3567

(22/5)
Central Norseman Gold Mines AS2U (27/5)

Central Victoria Gold Mines 4 (22/5)

Coal A Allied Industries 160$
Conidial Corp 190$ 126/5)

Cones Aust 4*j 5)j (27/5)

Cons Res 2h fZ6/5)

Coopervlsion Inc Com SW*i* L5* (22/5)

Development Bank of Singapore 5514.157

Du Pont (ED De Nemours 31114,9 (27/5)

Epoch Mins Exploration A$0 42 A50598
Equity Silver Mines 510 (27/5)

Forest Laboratories £16*i <2251
Generate Ocdrientale Fr 1110 4> 20* 122/5)

Geometah 23

Gokonda Minerals 58*
Gold Capper Explaration ASOJI5# 122'5>

Golbell Mines CS32 (Z2J5)

Golden Valley Mines ASl^ (26/5)

Grants Patch Mlnlnq A50.9 127/5)

Great Eastern Mines ASO-272 (22/5)

Greenbushes Tin 47 (27/5)

Hang Lung Development HKS13344 (27/5)

Kaoma North Wea 9 (27/5)

Hill 50 Gold Mines A5L47
HK-TVB lOOi^b
Hutaer Resources 65*
Hysan Development 7k HICSL026 (27/5)

invmdble Gow NL OTO AM30 CA5030) 32 5
Jamex Resources 45* (27/S)

Jones (David) AS10545' (22S)
Jones Mining <AS0-20> 32* (27/5)

Kalgooriie Resources B* (26/5)

Kay Coro
Keystone International 525* (27/5)

Kuala Sldim Rubber 43*
Kulim Malaysia 4*
Kullm Malaysia 1 Malay reg) 160
Little River Gold Mines 110
Malaysian Airline System MS6.65
Marco Resources 200 (223)
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y1857D4*
Y1B76-66 BD 90 333 19.00

Mid-West Minerals 53 8
Mbtcorp Petroleum 9* 127/5)

Mourn Martin Gold Mines 56 (26ffl)

National Electronics tConsolWated) 6*2* „ _
Nattenale-Nederlanden CVA 1FI23) Fi68ff*

Nn tSw* Properties 37* HK553* 5-15*
52* 122/S)

New Zealand Goldfields NZS4A (22/5)

North Flinders Mines £10.00
Oceanic Equity A52.979 122/5)

Oh Search 52* 4* 5* 7* 58 9
Ollmrt Resources 08*
Palaba re Mining b20 R33J, (22<5)

Pan Australian Mining 200 (26/5)

Pargesa Hidgs SA SFr 2095 100 (26/5)
Pioneer Electronic Crp Y2420 5 30 (27/5)
Playmates Hkfcjs 5033* H RSI.704 (27/5)
Poseidon ASA35* 192p* 182 6 90 2 3 7
ASA313 4.45 4.48 432

Range Resources 301, (27/5)
Regal Hotels (Hidgs) 22>s* 3* (27/5)
Schering-Pkmgh Crp S86S* W L527» (22/51

Selangor Coconuts 50* (22'5)
Sky Line Exploration Com NPV 637lj*
SlO.OOo 587i* 90 625

Sodeta Nationale EH Atftihaine FFr 366*
Source Perrier FFr 792.4 (2W5)
SiunltDino Metal Industries V21B3 (27/51
Swire Pacific B 27 799
Tal Cheung Properties HKS3»i <22/5>
Tandem Resources 94* (26/5)
Target Petroleum 32 (27/5J
Target Petroleum (ASO-15) 16 (27/5)
Valiant Consolidated 20 3t2 (27/5)
VAM 21* (22/5)

Victoria Exploration 15* C22A5I
Village Main Reef 60 R3.2 (27/5)
Walhalla Muting Co 14* 14 127/5)

WatUe Gully Gold Mines ASOJZ* (Z7/S)
Whitehall Crp £12.47*
Wong Industrial Htogs S039* (26/5)
Wooltru Clan A 55.4 R18 126/5)

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for specific
bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange
Allen (W. H.) L5p> 24 (26^>
Ann Street Brewery (El) 740 (27/5)
Appleton UOp) 27
Arsenal FC (£1) £650 70
Barbican lip) 4 tj 5
Berwick Salmon Fisheries (5p> 45>s U (22/5)
Carraun (10o) 14 5 (27/5)

Central Equip "B" (£1) 450 5 (27/5)
Channel Island Communications (TV) 425 (26/

5)
Cresta (ZOp) 100 (27/S)
Dawson (Wm) UOn) 5B0 90 (22/5)
Exp laura l5p) 45 7 (27/5)
GultietxHise (Ip) 42<j (26/5)
Kunldc Leisure (lOp) 35 6
Le Riches Stores (£2) 425
Manchester UU FC (£1) 380 400
Menrau (20o) A27
Norton VUliers Triumph (Ip) 5lj 6
Oodles (10p) 20 2
Red Rose Radio “A" NV (lOp) 100 <26.-5>

Severn Valley Railway (£1) 75 (27.5)

Southern Newspapers (£1) 290 300 (269)
Taka re i£l) 190 (27/5)
UTC Trading Coron (Spt 55 60 5
Weetabi* “A“ iran-vtgi 2t»l (27.'5>

Winchmore 74 5
Wistech i5p) 82 5 (27/5)

Wolverhampton Racecourse 220

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved contj
engaged solely in mine*

exploration
Andaman Resources (lOp) B2>> 3 (27/5)
Kenmore Oil Expln (l£2Spi 36 7 B U
ifiy oermission ot The Stock £ verranpe).

KOUDAY AND
TRAVEL ADVERTISING

Is published on

Wednesday &
Saturday

For details of Advertising
Rates contact:

Deirdre Venables
Financial Times,
Bracken House,
10 Cannon St,,

London. EC4P 4BY.
Telephone:

01-248 8000. Ext. 4657.
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Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (94>

Austria (16)

.

Belgium (47).

Canada (129)

.

Denmark (34)

.

France (122).

West Germany <40).

Hong Kong (45)

—

Ireland (14)

Italy (76).

Japan (458)

.

Malaysia (36)-

MexicoQ4).._
Netheriand (38)-

New Zealand (27).

Norway (24)

.

Singapore (27).

South Africa (61).

Spain (43)

Sweden (33)

.

Switzerland (51)

United Kingdom (338).

USA (596J

Europe (931)

.

Pacific Basin (687)—
Euro- Pacific C1618)..

North America (725).

World Ex- US (1822).

World Ex. UK (2080)

World Ex. So. Af. (2357).

World Ex. Japan (I960) _

The World Index (2418).

THURSDAY MAY 28 1987 WEDNESDAY MAY 27 1987

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Div. Dollar Sterling Currency
Index % Index index Yiekl Index Index Index

33052 -12 319.01 32154 321 33205 22330 12274
06.78 +03 79J3 81.74 229 8658 7953 81.74

114.98 +0.0 104.84 10733 4.44 114.98 10562 10733
125.44 +0.4 11438 122-04 2.45 124.97 11450 121.90
11534 +03 10516 10730 257 11525 10557 10730
11366 +03 103.64 107.% 257 113.43 104.19 107%
91.04 +02 83.01 85.95 2Jb 9057 83.47 85.95

113-27 +02 101.45 11152 352 11103 10L99 21128
125.96 +02 11425 120.41 3.60 125.70 115.47 120.41
9924 +02 90.48 97.16 1.72 99.01 90.95 97.16

350.48 -0.9 13721 136.40 0.48 15L79 339.43 13764
16838 +1.7 15353 162.02 234 165.60 1V19 15938
18255 +05 16627 253.71 057 180% 16623 24920
11532 +02 104.% 107.44 432 114.95 10559 107.44
9034 +0.9 8237 83.49 320 8955 mvi
13727 +0.4 12517 125.07 251 136.76 12563 125.07
13932 +13 127.03 136.00 1.78 13759 12638 13454
163.78 +03 14934 12037 332 163.78 150.45 12037
115.01 +0J. 10437 11035 369 114.92 10556 11035
114.03 +02 103.98 106.94 236 11355 10458 106.94
9481 +05 85.72 87.74 L96 93.91 8627 87.74
14032 +13 12736 1Z7.B6 325 138.49 12721 12721
119.05 +0.7 10855 119.05 353 11827 108.64 11827

11687 +0.7 10656 10859 259 116.09 10664 10864
148^5 -03 13518 334.90 064 14950 13733 136.06
135.74 -03 123.77 12453 1.42 136.17 125.09 12513
11938 +06 10835 11923 350 11862 108% 11B.48
135.70 -03 123.73 12951 L48 136.10 12552 129.63
12830 -CU 11650 1.90 12821 117.77 ID? 94

128.96 +0.0 11758 12262 252 128.90 118.40 3?? 70
11936 +04 10856 115.76 297 11835 108.71 11524

129.18 +02 117.79 12263 203 12902 11861 122.70

DOLLAR INDEX

1987
High

14195
10L62
123.62
13627
12420
1ZL82
10033
114.71

13L86
11221
16128
16838
19737
12024
10039
13936
13932
136.74
12131
12438
104.06
14&66
124.06

12161
15830
143.22
124.60
143.09
13333
13335
121.81

13421

1987
Low

99.92

9629
100.00

9828
9839
84.00

9639
9930
94.76

10030
9824
99.72

9935
83.93

10000
9929

100.00
100DO
9035
9326
9935

100.00

99.78

10030
10030
100.00
100.00
10030
10030
10030

10030

Year

49°
(approx)

932B
8432
7652
10134
9430
7833
7833
7021
8333
8334
7453
7182
5236
86.91

68.43

9159
6422
8330
78.91

87JO
8074
9654
10334

8624
7528
7924
10352
80.63

89.01
8938
96.74

8935

Base values: Dec 31, 1966 - 100

CoorrlgM. The Financial Times, GoWman, Sarin A Co. Wood Mackenzie A Co. Ltd. 1967

Latest price, uiHvaftaWe tar tf-rt edition.

.tt: 1

UtiluL BASE LENDING RATES
Series

Ann 87 Nov 87 Feb 88

StockVd. Las VdL Las Vol. Las

GOLD C 5440 5 31 _ 30 51.50 5451.90

GOLO C 5460 140 19 20 3150
GOLD C 5*80 19 12 10 23 31 32.50 "

GOLD C 5500 — — — — 142 &
GOLD C mn 5b 5 104 13 3 17
GOLD P 5420 +— — 14 950 —
GOLD P 5440 IS 9 110 17 — —
GOLD P 5480 15 32 — — ~ —

Jim 87 Sep 87

ABN Bn*

Dec 87

SILVER C 5850 6 40 S 135 576S
SILVER P 5600 — — 70 20 60 255 “

SILVER P 5700 — 28 55 “

SILVER P S850 20 100 — —
£/F1 C RJ2D 13 1360 — rare- — — FL33467
Sjft C FI 330 32 4.70 10 6J0 _ M

£/FI C FL335 20 220 65 4 W

£/FI C FI340 UO 065 — re— — — m

£/ FI P FI335 50 4 — — — — m

Jim 87 Jul 87

HsrrAffibsfter

ANZ Banking Group

Associates Cap (^rp

Aidarty&GoLM

Banco de Bilbao.

BnAHjmin.
Baric Lnm' III 10-

Aug 87 Bank Credit L Coma

SFFI C FL200 29 550 1 6.70 FL20520
VFI C FI 205 4f! 220 — — 104 450
VFI C FI 210 55 050 — —

.

9 250 99

n.215 _ra 14 060 “

VFI P 0200 n 0-80 10 1.70 *•

VFI P FI 205 61 2.40 _ 99

VFI P FI210 10 5.70 — -a- — *

VFI P FL215 12 10 — — — —
Sen 87 Dec 87 M it 88

VFI C FI200 42 a FI20520
S/FI C FL2Q5 17 5 9 610 _
VFI C 0210 12 450 5 550 «f

VFI C P215 — — — n-ra 27 450 "

VFI C FI220 18 2 rao. rao. "

VFI P Fl200 ? 370 5 5.70 U

VFI P FI205 5 5-BO 1 120 rara rara

VFI P FI210 — — 12 1080 — — "

July 87 Ocl 87 Jan 88

ABN C FI520 253 150 8 6 1 12 FI459
ABN P Fl.460 240 12 152 23 75
AEGON C FI .90 32 220 1 3.70 7 550 FL8650
AEGON P F1.90 25 5 20 6 10 6508
AHOLD C FI.9550 12 350 3 550 R.9550
AHOLD P Fl.90.90 118 1 10 250
AKZD C RJ50 19 0.40 11 250 125 460
AKZQ P FI 220 18 060 42 250 45 350
AMEV C FI60 2 350 2 5 6.70
AMEV P F165 10 4.80 650
AMRO C FI-70 2 450 98 650 R.7350
AMRO P F1.70 89 250 __
ELSEVIER C F1.4B 102 220 11 350 FL4350
ELSEVIER P F1.48 7 1.40 32 250 •

•

6IST-BR0C C FL45 28 0.90 18 2^40
GIST-BROC P FI.45 23 3J0 30 450
HElNEKEN C F1JL80 28 350 42 7 R57480
HEINEKEN P FU70 17 250 —
H00G0VENS C FI.40 60 250 10 4 rara R.4L90
HOOGOVENS P FI .45 10 180 100 5 rara

KLM C F150 209 1 238 2 2 3.40 R.46.70
KLM P FI.45 241 120 11 3A ri

NED LLOYD C FU80 43 060 1 150 rara

NED. LLOYD P FU30 44 3 — __
NAT. NED. C FI.70 27 L90 54 350 5 5 R6880
NAT. NED. P Fl.70 25 2.70 31 3.90B 2 420
PHILIPS C F155 59 0.40 60 150 233 2.10 R.4820
PHILIPS P FI50 58 260 36 350 25 450
ROYAL DUTCH C FL260 290 550 49 9 4 1350
ROYAL DUTCH P F1260 159 7 1 1250 1 1350
UNILEVER C FL660 268 150 49 1950 3 2950 R63550
UNILEVER P FI 580 24 L80 58 450 35 11

Baft of ireaafl-

Baftoftoia_

BariiriScoU»d

BawBrigeUd

Bnthp Baric———
BmdinHrtTstUd

Beeefictal Trust Ltd

BeriurBaftAG

Brit Bk of Mid East

iBronSkipfey

Boaness Mtge Tst

CLBankHedeftnl

Canada Pwraaeri

CajzerLul —

%
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

10

9

9

9

9*2

9

9

9

OartHtoewBink 9

GOfaaskRA 9

City Mertarts Bank 9

Gjdotefe Bat—- 9
Cwm.BLN.Easi 9

Consolidated Cnd 9

Cooperative Bark *9

Equal' r' I TstC'pple Wi

9*2Eider Trust LnL.

FitaKUACnSec 9

FmtNa.Fm.Cwp 104

RrflNat.See.Ltd KHz

• Robert Ftoniag&Ca 9

Robert FrasrrLPtn 10

Gntoft 9
Embays Bank t

9

ft Grimes Malm 9

llol Craft CDmlM
Ha Bk.nl Knot

NalWesniedcf——

_

NorthernBaft Ltd

Knaift fan. Ties)

PK Faaas. hot IllK)

PttiioririTreflLJd

tL Ragtaef & Son

Roibirgbe Craotee Hj

Royal Bid Seated 9
Royal Tnd Bank

Snath 6 WBfasod Sees.

SusdardOartered

Tnatee Snap Brie

UDT Mortgage Exp

9

9

9

9

HU
Unfed Bk of Kuwait

United Mizrahi Bank

UntyTret PLC

HFC Trust&Sad^ 9

HandreBarii 9

HeriUble&GaLTsL 9

ft Iffll Santo $9

C-Hsre&Co 9

WenpacBariLCvp

Whrleaway Lakflaw__
Vortriora Barit

HwgtaogiShaDjh 9

UopfcBrift 9

Ucgbraj & Sms Ltd 9

MUandBaft 9

• UorgaaGteoMl 9

Members of the Aceeedng
House, Committee. * 7-day

deposits 4%. Swewfce 646%.
Top Tier—£6500+ M 3 months'
notice 7,97%. At call wiser

£10300+ retrains deposited

$ Call depoclts £1000 and o»et

4ij%tjn>o- \ Mortgage base rate

i Demand deposit 3.99%
Mortgage 1125%.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 14,760

A=Ask 6* Bid C«Can P-Pot

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is based on trading volume (or Alpha securities dealt through Uw SEAQ system

yesterday until 5 pm.

Volume Closing Day's

000's

1300
9,900

11,000

Stock

A5DA-MFI _
Allied Lyons-
Amstraa.
Argyll Group 2300
Assoc. BriL Foods- BOB
BAT 3.600
BET 2200
BOC 1,900
BPBInds 722

BPCC 4.900
BTR 6,000

Barclays 2J00
Bass 800
Beecham.———— 3,000

Blue Circle 1000
Boots 5300
BriL Airways 23,000

BriL Aero 7,650

BriL & Comm. 614

BriL Gas 36,000
Bnioll — 2300
BP 6200
Brit. Telecom.

Bunil.
Burton

.

- 14,000
498

3400
Cable A Wire 4,100
Cadbury Scftwps— 11,000

Coats Viyeila

Comm. Union—
Cons. Gold
Cookson
CourtauMs—
DeeCorpn

Saatchi & Saatchl _
Salnsbury

Scott & Newcastle

.

Sears

Jaguar-,

Voteme Cloilng Day's

000’s price change

3,150 432 +5*J
2300 514 +18
1,400 310 + 12

2^00 523 +13
6,000 292 +12>2
1,400 468 +14
6,490 252 +11
1,100 642 +4
2638 673 +20
4,900 332 -10
1.700 642 +12
2500 687 +10
2500 878 +23

14,000 210 +6»J
452 698 +8

16JXU 2411j -8*2
444 723 +3

2500 325 +4
239 U1H +0*s

518 +12
900 443 +4

mill 748 +9
301 927 +13
516 Da +0*j

18.000 135 -2
525 +7

394 348 +3
955 -1
304 +7

1,400 603 +1
1,200 541 +17
uoo 244 4
8,900 161<2 +2*1
433 299

2500 ,134
3500 165 6*2

1200 800 +1
mxsj 317 +7

921 853 +9
7500 89 +0*
907 565 +11

2,100 529 +7
1,100 712 +8
639 368 +6

1500 243>j +41j
957 422 +2
573 £3(Hi +0*8

4250 293 +1
1500 465 +3

340 +7
1600 853 +2

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1966 based on

Thursday May 28 1987

Other Groups.

Property— +39,46
Shipping ud Tran* part...... ..... +37A5

+35.40
+3467— +3468

Budding Materials +33Jl

r
rin ,„ fA

Industrial Group......

+30.95— +30.73

Capital Goods.
Food Mamrfactotog-
AtLShare Index

Stores.
Chemicals.
Contracting, Construction

.

Other Industrial Materials

-

Median! cad Engineering—
Brewers and DtstBlen
Food RattaUng —
Matos

i (Campnlte)-
Cooglomenrtes .

—

Financial Group.

lnfluance(Life)-
lavuliAoul Trusts
Merchant Banks-
Banks.
tnurance Broken

.

Rl^^S AND FALLS ON THE WEEK~

+R.M
+29.76
+29.73
+2926
+28.94
+2825
+2850
+2621
+25.91
+24.41
+Z3.99
+2335
+20.98
+20-31
+1930
+14.70
+1439
+1231
+1146
+635

Brftlrii Funds
Corporations, Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Preps.

Oils.

Plantations

,

Mines
Others

Totals.

Yesterday On ilte week
Rises Fails Same Rises Fails Same
104 8 1 228 195 29
28 11 26 63 58 140

658 350 532 1,810 2J318 2J4S
289 70 236 6% 561 1,127
40 28 44 no 142 1%
3 1 10 u 8 37

77 95 16 155 406 191
110 Sl 81 441 218 292

1,309 614 946 3614 3,606 ISsF

FT-Actuaries

World
Indices

giving
index

A 59-page booklet
details of the
coverage and selection
process, together with
technical appendices, can
be obtained free of charge
by sending a (48p)
stamped, addressed A4

size envelope to:

Miss Lorraine Spong
Financial Times,

Publicity Department
Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

BANKRETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Capitol

.

Public Deposits ,

Bankers Deposits

Reserve and other Accotmts

ASSETS
Government Securities

.

Advance and other Accounts
.

Premises Equipment & other Sea.
Holes —

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in Circulation

Wednesday
May 27, 1987

Increase (+) or
decrease (-1

(or week

£
1 14653,000

,
92^76,073 +

£

10,288,AM
W»3,659616 + 133,367,794
1.830.431,476 -tr 214.127.663

3,021,020,065 + 357,783,941

530J»3,784 + 49605,001
684,798.068 + 67,326696

1,798^)18,463 + 241,778,676
7,915,442 — 961.153
254,288 + 35,019

3,021^20,065 + 357,783,941

Notes In Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Government Debt

,

Other Government Securities

Other Securities

13,092,084,558
7,915,442

13.100,000000

11315,100
11397.653,277
1,191331323

13400300,000

150.961.153
961,153

150300,000

+ 953,310,357— 003,310357

Financial Times

?

Saturday May 30 1067
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UNIT TRUSTS

Brawn Shipley A Co Ud (»X«) T% tarotoiw* hungers Ud
Aftelrhiherihe NIK

So Otar

Abbey Unit Tit. t£gn. (a)

BaHatMreUTttW, Baawsttmi J7U
J9T2A

SmmirCHXdtac 32300
Ml

So taw -j—:
-uv HI

1JD Dq 1+toval li}?
l»>

Oo.lta*niJ-~
rsimCrwmM.
DetAcorel
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01-588:
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Canada Life Unit Trust Mm. Ltd

+13 L97 24 High St, Potters Bar, Hens
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•TO *
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thig Tnot GUI
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—
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10743)28241. DeaSag (0799)61(066 MoruiAmrtcMHl-

282 Capital Haora Unit Trust Mngrs
Capital Hook, Festival Soon, EdMmgli
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NOTES

Unless otherwise indicated, prices and mn dividends are In pence and
denominations are 25c. Estimated prLcE/eandngs ratios and covers are

based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where possible, are

updatedon half-yearly figures. P.’Es are ufculatrd on “net" diarfoutlon

basis, earnings per chare wing computed on profit after taxation and
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures indicate 10 per

cent or more difference rf calculated on "ret" distribution. Covers are
based on "maximum" distribution; this compares grossdividend costs to
profit alter taxation, ettJutfing exceptional profilVf asses but Including

estimated extent of offsettable ACT. Yields are based on middle prices,

*e grass, adjutrd toACT of 27 percent and allow lor value ofdeclared

distribution and rtyn,
• “Tap Stock".

.

* Highs and toms marked thushave been adjusted to allowhr rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resulted,

t Interim smee reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Taa»tr*e to nonresident* on application.

Figures or report awaited.

¥ Not otnctaliy OK listed; dealings permitted under Rule 535(4)(a).

* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not adjected to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

{{ Dealt in under Rule 535>3i.

A Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividend or lorecasc

6 Merger hid or reorganisation In progress.

6 Not comparable.

6 Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

i Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement.

f Cover allows lor catseriion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

X Cover does mallow (or shares wMch may aha rank for Arldend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

II No per valve.

BJt. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Frans, ft Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate says imchanged until maturity oi stock, a Annualised
Dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate.

C Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital, cover based
on dividend on fuU capital, c RedengxJon yield t Flat yield, g Assumed
dividend and yield, it Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital sources- k Kenya, m Interim higher than

previous unal. o Rights issue pending, q Earnings based on welimlnary
figures. S Dividend and yield exdude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dtvideno, P/E rain based on latest

annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend rate,

cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject to local tax.

s Dividend cover in excess of 200 times, t Dividend and yield based on
merger terms, z Dividend ami yield Include a special payment; Cover
does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deterred. C Canadian. C Minimum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1986-87. E Assumed Oivioend and yield after pending

scrip anti/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other oifldal esl5m«« lor 1966. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated
anrnolhed dividend, cover and p/e based on latest animal earnings.

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor

1985-86. N Dividend and yield nosed on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. a Gross R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and
pie based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed,
wf Pro lortna figures. Z Dnrldend total to dale.

Abbreviations: a ex dnuena; a ex scrip Issue; «r ex rigms; a ex all;

dex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection ol Regional and Inin sucks, the latter being

Quoted m Irish currency.
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The election campaign may have reached a turning point, writes Peter Riddell

All eyes on the polls at the half-way stage
, prrrrrnw fnr TV-arr* of 1.000 wotors (a — - —— - Thatcher herself and for the isteis.

the general election
campaign, now at the halfway

stage, may be at a turning

point. The Tories, of course,

remain clearly in the lead, in-

creasing their rating in the

opinion polls by a point to more
than 43 per cent in the past

week. The key questions con-

cent the opposition parties

—

has labour peaked and has the

SDP/Llberal Alliance bottomed
out?

There is tentative evidence—
but so far no more—that the

Labour advance and Alliance

decline of the past fortnight

might have been checked. Such
shifts have occurred at tfle mid-
points of past elections.

For instance, yesterday’s

Marplan survey showed the first

fall in Labour support in the

campaign and its average poll

rating of around 34 per cent

has been stable so far this week.
Similarly, the less-established

Harris Research roiling survey

for TV-axn of 1,000 voters (a

quarter are updated daily) has
shown a slight decline In
Labour’s position from 36 to 34
per cent since last weekend.
The same poll has put the
Alliance at 21 or 22 per cent
for the past four days.

Both Labour and Alliance
strategists will be awaitisg tfife

next batch of opinion polls in
the Sunday papers with appre-
hension to see whether the

trend has shifted, or merely
paused before a resuri?d Labour
advance.
There has undoubtedly been

a change in the mood of the
campaign since Sunday. After
making the running in the first

week. Labour has been forced
onto the defensive. A slightly

vague phrase by Mr Neil Kin-
nock, the Labour leader, about
resistance to an invasion was
presented in some newspapers
as implying guerrilla warfare
as a substitute for existing

defence. Anyway, it brought to

OPINION POLL TRENDS
Cere Lab

Campaign start 43 29
End week 1 42 33
End week 2 43.1 34.2

the fore the defence issue,

which is by far Labour's
weakest.

Consequently. Labour leaders
were—to Mr Kinnock's increas-
ing irritation—forced to spend
most of the week explaining
their defence policy. They
attempted to bring the discus-

sion back to jobs and social
policy, but with little success.

Nevertheless, unlike 1983.
the party’s strategists have
appeared to retain their com-
posure under pressure. There
was, for example, another
highly effective party election
broadcast on Thursday night,
this time on the health service.

The emphasis on defence has
naturally been ideal for Mrs

Thatcher herself and for the
Tories, who have been able to
talk of Labour recklessness and
a “ white flag " policy.

Equally significant, the Tories
have taken a grip on their cam-
paign. They started nearly a
week later than Labour and,
whether through complacency
or earlessness, initially showed
an unexpected clumsiness.

At the morning press confer-
ences Mrs Thatcher appeared
"headmistressy'' bossing around
a team of largely silent minis-
ters. and there was confusion
over what the major education
changes meant in practice. This
has apparently led to some
frostiness between Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secretary.

But this week, the Tories
have mounted an effective cam-
paign to explain their policy in
sensitive areas like heath, hous-
ing and education. Mrs
Thatcher has left many more
of the questions to other min-

isters.

The Alliance has, for much
of the time, been squeezed out
of the main debate. The hectic
campaign tours of the two
leaders may have hindered
rather than reinforced a dear
television image and the
attempts to put over Alliance
policy have made little impact.

There has, however, been a
change of Alliance tactics since
the weekend with stronger
attacks on Labour, which many
SDR leaders wanted from the
start At present. Alliance
leaders hope for a repeat of
the sharp end-of-campaign
up-turns seen in 1979 and 1983.
Dr David Owen, the SDP leader,
believes the Alliance must
M
slipstream in ** behind the

Tories in picking up any sup-
port which Labour now loses.

But while governing parties
have tended to lose support in
the last phase of campaigns,
the Tories so far have a com-
fortable safety margin.

Reagan insists on protecting Gulf sealanes New player
—— »*»»™ iu»«uiu«TAu in

for snooker
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN said
last night that he would not
allow Iran or the Soviet Union
to control the Gulf sealanes and
make them a "chokepoint for
freedom."
Appearing in person before

the White House press corps
Mr Reagan said vital US in-

terests were at stake in the
Gulf. They would be upheld.
He drew a comparison with

the oil price rise in the early
1970s when -the US suffered
petrol queues and double-digi-t

inflation and there was disloca-

tion to both its own economy
and that of the rest of the West
because of instability in the
Middle East. “Never again, will

[the US] be held captive.” he
said.

The President's comments
came after he approved a plan
to protect US flag vessels and

warships in the Gulf and agreed
to share details with congres-
sional leaders.
The plan has still to be de-

veloped fully but the first of
11 Kuwaiti oil tankers could be
placed under the US flag next
week, with military escort ships
provided soon after.

The US move is partly a re-

sponse to a Soviet offer to
escort Kuwaiti vessels under
threat in the Iran-Iraq war. It

is also an attempt to protect
the waterways of the Gulf, the
major supply route for oil

supplies to Europe, Japan and
increasingly the US.
Mr Reagan met senior

advisers at the White House
yesterday to review the Gulf
escort plan amid signs that the
Administration's extensive con-
sultations with congressional
leaders late on Thursday, and

the promise of no precipate
action, had defused most
opposition to the plan.

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, chief
White House spokesman, said
military escorts in the Gulf
would begin “when the Presi-
dent decides.” He added: “It

was clear from the presentation
[to the President] that US
military forces have the capa-
bility to escort US-flag vessels

in the Gulf to deter potential
attacks and defend themselves
against threats from belli^ent
powers."
Mr Fitzwater's statement sug-

gested that a larger US naval
presence, and cover by US air-

craft carriers, was an essential
element in the escort plan,
aimed at protecting Kuwaiti
tankers against Iranian attack.

However, two senior US
officials testifying before the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee said that the Administra-
tion was “exploring,™ with oher
Gulf states such as Saudi
Arabia and Oman, the use of
their air strips to bolster the
plan.

Mr Richard Armitage, assist-

ant US Secretary of Defence,
said one option under review
was for Kuwaiti tankers to be
escorted in a convoy for two
out of every ten days on the
700-mile route from Kuwait to
the Strait of Hormuz, at the
entrance of the Gulf.

Under the agreement with
Congress hte House and Senate
will pass resolutions calling for
a report on re-flagglng and
escorting. The report would be
due within seven days after en-
actment of the resoluion, ex-
pected by the middle of next
week.

group
By Cby Harris

Airlines awarded European routes
BY MICHAH. DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

COMPETITION IS set to inten-

sify on European short-haul
scheduled air routes later this

year, with further fares cuts
as a result of route licences
awarded by the Civil Aviation
Authority to Air Europe and
British Caledonian Airways.
Both airlines have been

granted nearly all the routes
they sought at public hearings
in London earlier this spring.

Air Europe, the charter air-

line owned by the International
Leisure Group, has been given
licences to fly from Gatwick
Airport, London, to Paris.
Amsterdam, Brussels, Copen-
hagen, Frankfurt. Munich.
Geneva and Zurich.

British Caledonian has won

rights to fly from Gatwick to
Copenhagen, Stockholm, Oslo.
Rome and Athens.
Air Europe has. however,

been denied the rights that it

sought for Rome, Milan and
Dusseldorf. The authority de-
cided they were already adequa-
tely served by airlines such as
British Airways or British

Caledonian. Both airlines plan
significant fare reductions.

The authority said yesterday
that the decisions marked “a
further step forward in increas-

ing competition between air-

lines on routes to Europe, to
the benefit of users.”

The licences are subject to re-

ciprocal approvals being given
by the governments of the coun-

tries concerned. There is not
expected to be any difficulty
with routes to the Netherlands,
Belgium and West Germany as
existing air services agreements
with these countries allow for
greater liberalisation.

The main areas of difficulty
are likely to be the Scandin-
avian countries and France,
where liberalisation agreements
are proving difficult- to secure.

BCal said yesterday that,

subject to the necessary reci-

procal approvals being agreed,
it intended to start flying the
routes next year, starting with
Copenhagen on April 1, Oslo on
May 1, Stockholm on June 1
ana Rome and Athens on July
1.

It plans a £97 excursion re-
turn to Copenhagen, £39 below
current lowest rates. Similar
fares are planned to Oslo (a
cut of £42 to £107 return), and
Stockholm (a cut of £47 to £130
return).
Air Europe plans to start

operations this winter on routes
approved by the foreign govern-
ments concerned. Flights to
Amsterdam, Brussels, and
probably also Munich and
Frankfurt, look certain to go
ahead, and maybe also Paris
and Geneva. Flights to Zurich
and Copenhagen may not start,

however, until next spring.
Air Europe Bays it will offer

cheap and simple fares on its

new European routes.

Top Lloyd’s underwriting group to buy rivals
BY NICK BUNKER

STURGE HOLDINGS, the
most powerful underwriting
group at Lloyd's ot London, is

to buy the Bellew, Parry and
Raven underwriting agencies
in a move that will bring
Sturge close to the size of a
considerable British composite
insurance company.

Sturge manages 16 insurance
syndicates at Lloyd's, with
gross premium capacity this

year of more than £lbn.
Acquisition of the Bellew,
Parry and Raven agencies will

add another £216m. making

Sturge roughly as big as the
non-life insurance business of
Eagle Star, the UK’s sixth big-
gest composite insurance group.

The move is one of the lar-

gest acquisitions in the Lloyd's
market for some years, but
comes at a time when several
of the larger agents have been
seeking to expand either within
Lloyd’s or by the acquisitions
of other financial services
businesses.
Bellew, Parry and Raven

manages 13 Lloyd’s syndicates
and acts as members' agent for

CHIEF LONDON PRICE GHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

752 of the market's members.
Sturge's move is also signifi-

cant, however, because Lloyd's
is likely to report soon on the
outcome of a three-year-old
investigation into Bellew, Parry
and Raven.
This arose from the Fidentia

affair, in which two Lloyd's
underwriters — Mr Terence
Brooks and Mr Raymond Dooley— were found to 'have impro-
perly diverted syndicate funds
into an offshore company which
they controlled.

Two Bellew. Parry and Raven
directors. Mr John Parry and

Mr Frederick Raven, were cen-
sured by Lloyd's last November
after an investigation of their

dealings

Sturge said its acquisition
was being made “In conjunc-
tion with certain senior man-
agement" of Bellew, Parry and
Raven. It is still subject to
contract and approval by the
Lloyd’s authorities and is not
expected to be completed be-
fore October 1.

Shares in Sturge—the only
Lloyd's agent quoted on the
Stock Exchange—closed up lip
at 465p last night

THE BATTLE for Riley
Leisure. Britain's leading
snooker group, entered an un-
expected frame yesterday. A
new player, Chariwood Leisure,
emerged to challenge Midsum-
mer Leisure, the pub and disco
company which won Riley’s

grudging recommendation of its

£16.4m takeover bid last week.
Chariwood Leisure, a private

company which operates 24
snooker clubs in the London
area, proposed that Riley take
it over through issue of at least

18m new shares. With Riley
shares adding 6ip yesterday to
dose at 98ip, the combined
group would have a market
capitalisation of about £3Sm.
Mr Paul Bissett, managing

director and owner of 95 per
cent of Chariwood. said yester-
day his proposal had been re-
ceived positively by Riley
Mr Alan Deal, Riley chair-

man, emphasised that Chari-
wood had made a unilateral
announcement and that his
board had agreed only to con-
sider the proposal next week.
Mr Jeremy Hicks of Hambros,

Midsummer’s financial adviser,
said: “I don’t think that we
can consider this a serious
threat at the moment It’s very
much a long shot”
The proposal would require

the approval of Riley share-
holders. Midsummer owns
14-8 per cent of Riley shares.
Mr Bissett who approached

Riley on Thursday, believes its

elute would benefit from more
“ intensive ” management
The two companies together

have 90 snooker clubs in the
UK. The combined group would
retain Riley’s table-manufactur-

ing and maintenance activities.

Most of Chariwood's shops
trade under the New World
name. It had pre-tax profits of
more than £lm in the year to
March 3L
Under the plan announced

yesterday. Riley would issue up
to 8m additional shares based
on Charlwood’s profit for the
current year. Riley's existing

shareholders would retain
between 38 per cent and 45 per
cent of the combined group’s
equity.

Midsummer shares added 4p
to close at 420p. putting a 97p
value on its share offer for
Riley. There is a cash alterna-

tive of 82.5p.

RISES
Airfiow Streamlines . 10X + 7
Allied Lyons 443 + 13
Alphameric 391 + 30
Amstrad 2234+ 16
Argyll Group 472 + 18
BPB Industries 776 + 28
BTR 332 + 18
Bass 992 + 28
Beecham 545 + 14
Boots 310$+ 12$
British Gas 119 + 10
British Telecom 312 + 12
Britoil 27S + 12
CPU Computers 82 + 10
Collins (Wm.) 688 + 29

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

Delyn Packaging ... 600 + 75
Hillsdown 285 + 12
ICI £14i+ 0*
Jones (E.) 168 + 27
Lonrho 292 + 12$
Micro Focus 187 + 10
NatWest Bank 673 + 20
Pilkington Bros 878 + 23
Plessey 210 + 6$
Smiths Industries ... 326 + 16
Thermal Scientific ... 285 + 15

FALLS
Argyle Trust 161 — 7
BPCC 297 — 14
Johnson Fry 260 — 20
Next 332 - 10

Japan spending plan Continued from Page 1
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boost imports by $5bn to $6bn
(£3bn to £3.7bn) a year.
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, Prime

Minister, said the package
reflected the fact that it was
time for Japan to take greater
responsibility in world affairs.

He predicted it would be
accepted by other government
leaders at the Venice summit.
The main elements in the

package are:
• Y5,000bn for public works in

toe current fiscal year, includ-
ing disaster relief projects,

education, research and
development facilities, highway
construction, local government
capital projects and housing
loans:

• at least Yl.OOObn in Income
tax reductions in the current
year;

• Slbn in purchases of foreign
goods by the Government
• A plan to double the over-

seas development aid budget to
S7.6bn will be implemented by
1990, two years ahead of
schedule. The Government will
back mare than $20bn in new
and untied loans to the develop-
ing countries and provide
8500m in new aid to African
and other very poor countries
over the next three years.
An extraordinary session of

tiie Diet (Parliament) will be
convened in July to pass a
supplementary budget incor-
porating the new spending

plans.
Peter lffontagnon writes: Mr

Clayton Yeutter, the US Trade
Representative, said yesterday:
“The Government of Japan is
to be complimented for a major
step forward.” He told an
internationally televised news
conference: “It wag a package
Mr Nakasone could take to the
Venice summit with pride.

Mr Yeutter cautioned, how-
ever, that details of the plan
and the way it would be (imple-
mented required further study.
It was particularly important
that extra demand should feed
through into Imports. “If we
get extra demand and the im-
port numbers do not change,
then there will be a lot of
pressure.”

Commenting separately on
the prospects for the summit,
Mr Yeutter said financial
markets should not expect fresh
measures to stabilise the dollar.
It would be unrealistic to expect
such a programme out of each
international meeting, and there
would be no rationale for a tur-
bulent market reaction out of
disappointment If one was not
forthcoming.

Issues that were likely to sur-
face at the summit included
reform of world agriculture.
Though the us was pleased
with the language of the re-

cent Organisation for Econo-

mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment communique on this

subject “ we really need to deal
with this problem in a signifi-

cant way." Having beads of
state express a “truly mean-
ingful and dramatic ” commit-
ment to reform was much more
important than ministerial con-
sensus at the OECD.
Mr Yeutter also said he was

encouraged by Japanese pro-
posals for a major transfer of
financial resources to develop-
ing countries. He hoped other
nations would also begin to
focus on similar moves and that
this was a topic which would
arise in Venice.

Janet Bush adds: News of
the Japanese package lent the
dollar a firmer tone yesterday
but the motion was fairly

muted as foreign exchange
dealers were reluctant to build
large new positions prior to tbe
weekend. There is also a great
deal of caution to business as
the market weighs up prospects
for the Venice summit

Yesterday’s US leading indi-

cators had little impact as the
0.6 per cent of all in April was
balanced by an upwardly
revised 0.8 per cent Increase
the previous month.
The dollar ended European

trading at DM L8245 compared
with Thursday’s dosing DM
1.8160 and at YI44.00 after
Y143.40.

THE LEX COLUMN

Never mind the

quality
There is little point In trying

to argue that the equity market
is moved these days by much
more than the last opinion poll
seen before the opening. The
indices have traced every
narrowing and widening of the
gap between Tories and their
nearest rivals since the election
was called, ending with yester-
day's near record gain of 45.6
points on the FT-SE 100 index.
There was even a surge of buy-
ing to greet the new—election— account, and some market
makers may be feeding dis-

tinctly uncomfortable about
their positions.

Even those analysts who try
to bring non-poll rationality
into explaining the sharp fall

and almost as large recovery in
recent days can come up with
little more solid than the trade
figures. Expecting them to he
bad, the market was not so
much worried by tbe unhappy
consequences for the economy
as the concern that such figures

could be used in evidence
against tbe governing party.
With the statistics respectable,

and sterling more settled, the
market was barely stoppable.

Most brokers’ salesmen and
their institutional clients seem
unable to look much beyond
the election, except to express
their fervent belief in the wave
of foreign money just waiting
for the desired election result
to be unleashed in a frenzy of

buying- Their perception of
value in the UK market goes
only so far as to assert that
relative to Japan it is cheap.
Those few remaining grey-
beards, most of whom have been
consistently wrong as the market
has continued to rise beyond its

historic points of reference, find

It difficult to hold back the
enthusiasm with warnings of
overheated multiples. And
hardly anyone dares mention
the yield ratio any longer, since
it has been stretched beyond
even recent limits by a more
sober gilt-edged market, realis-

ing perhaps that a third Con-
servative term can do little

more than the second. In the
equity market it is widely ex-
pected that even if Japanese
exports falter, its p/e ratios

can be manufactured under
licence in the UK

Fund management
The stock market has always •

been able to accommodate para-
dox with, equanimity. But there
can seldom have occurred such
an anomaly as the recent sharp
nnderperfonnance of the fund
management sector. As
Alexanders Laing & Cruick-

Index rose 33.9 to

1712JL

shank points out in its quarterly
review of financial service com-
panies, the sharp rises in world
stockmarkets this year Is a par-

ticular boon for the funds
companies, yet not only have
they been left trailing in the
wake of other stocks, their

ratings have actually declined,
and are now at a substantial

discount to the maTket
• If Investors feared the onset
of a bear market, then assuredly
tiie fund companies are not the
stocks to be in. But the bulls

have tiie London market
between their teeth. If these
animals are capable of logical

thought then they must see that
stories which are effectively a

warrant on that market should,
if anything, be accorded a
premium rating. Yesterday’s
market movements underlined
this paradoxical trend. The
FT-SE index rose by an almost
unprecedented amount, yet the
fund management stocks barely
twitched into life.

ALC is by no means alone
among the fraternity of finan-

cial analysts in judging the
fund management sector a
screaming buy. So something
fishy must be going on. It is.

The pension fund and unit trust
companies are simply unwilling
to invest capital in their quoted
rivals. This is why almost all of
the flotations of these com-
panies have been so difficult,

with first day discounts the
role rather than the exception.
And thereafter it remains diffi-

cult to flourish, when most of
tbe natural buyers tom a cold
shoulder.

This ought to present an

excellent bnyfng opportunity

for foreign investors w'f°ou
J

axes to grind. But the prob.rni

is that the sector, with a jowl

capitalisation of less

is too thin easily to

accommodate ibe scale o* lunds

which US or Japanese buyers

would wish to Invest. Yet it tne

UK pension funds manage to

swallow their pride and

in the disinterested pursuit ot

profits for their clients, then

the very thinness of this market

will make for a spectacular

rerating.

Sunleigh/Daie
If it is true that hostile bids

do seriously disrupt the func-

tioning of target companies,

then presumably shorter bid

periods are — within reason-—

of benefit to investors in bid-

ding and defending companies.

In which case it is rather un-

fortunate that Williams

failure to haul in N’orcros

should have been attributed,

in part, to an over-confident

shortening of the bid timetable.

Sunleigb Electronics decided to

follow suit (at least, for the

cash alternative) in Ik bid fnr

Dale Electric, and judging by

yesterday’s share prices, ap-

pears to have failed too. Sun-

leigh always faced an unequal

Struggle against a family stake

of over 20 per cent and some
hefty holdings from loyal insti-

tutions, and its decision to

foreshorten— like Williams' —
may he as much about other

fish to fry as underwriting
costs.

Ifincorp/Tranwood
It Is hard to imagine a nicer

fit than the reported engage-
ment of Ifincorp Earl with
Tranwood. The bride. Tran-
wood, would of course bring a

somewhat irrelevant trousseau
in the Bear Brand hosiery
business, as well as the much
more considerable dowry of its

Stock Exchange listing — the
lack of which has been a handi-
cap to Ifincorp in its two
Demerger operations. It would
add a touch of romance if

Tranwood could allow Ifincorp
a token success for its demer-
ger techniques, but that might
snag once more on the loss of
quote. So it looks as if Tran-
wood is going to have the for-

mal fulfilment, after the Aitken
Home disappointment, of using
its paper to take over a
financial services company —
albeit an unusual case of a shell
taking over something smaller
than itself.

s
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A visionary approach is needed to redefine the Victoria and Albert museum. Colin Amery argues the case

Victorian values for the millennium
I

N THE next few days, under the
usual vea of civil service secrecy, a
committee of the great and the good
will meet to select a successor to

Sir Roy Strong as director of London's
Victoria and Albert Museum. The first

sift has been completed and nine candi-
dates are expected to proceed to first

interviews. Then, in a break with, usual
procedures, a final shortlist will be in-

vited to spend a day at the museum in

June and to prepare an agenda for the
next five, years of the plans for the
museum’s future. 'Whoever Is elected

will have the daunting task of manag-
ing the V-and A, now officially styled

The National Museum of Art and De-
sign, for the annual salary of £38,425,
with responsibility for seven acres of
collections and about 700 staff.

Why is this appointment so important?
The V and A is almost the archetype of

the nineteenth century museum that,

even at this late date, has to make a leap
into the twentieth century that will

prove its usefulness to the nation as we
approach the millennium. The new
director must Illuminate the vast collec-

tions of fine and decorative art In a way
that makes them comprehensible for the
growing public audience interested in all

aspects of human creativity. The first

thing any new director has to do is to

sit down and ask what the V and A is

for?
The evolution of the museum is com-

plex. Like so many of Britain’s national

institutions the V and A is the child of
an imperial past. Of all South Kensing-
ton museums and .institutions it is the
most heavily imbued with the spirit of
Prince Albert Its overcrowded stores

and galleries still feel like fragments
of the Great Exhibition -of 1851, and
indeed are the embodiment of the
Prince Consort's preoccupations with
the ** improvement of design and
manufactures.” The V and A that

we see today is less than 100 years
old. Not until the end of the 19th
century was the museum rationalised;

the science departments were separated

and collecting emphasised the visual

arts.

In the earliest years, when the
museum grew from a Museum of Manu-
factures with a school of design into the
Museum of Ornamental Art, the poten-

tial for anomaly and confusion began.
The clarity of the original didactic inten-

tion— that «ny permanent successor to
the Great Exhibition should show by
example the difference.between good and
bad design ind manufacture — soon
became overlaid by the kleptomanlc
desires of keepers determined to amass
a vast collection of fine and applied art

from all over the world.
Henry Cole, the first real director of

the museum, struggled in the early days
to ensure that the museum would create
Ma climate for improvements in the
character of our national manufactures."

He and the Prince Consort wanted to

spend the profits of the Great Exhibi-

tion to continue its propaganda. For
instance, in the earliest days of the
Museum of Manufactures (which began
life in Marlborough House) there was
a Chamber of Horrors to show how not

to advance the cause of good design.

The gifts and acquisitions that followed

the museum to South Kensington soon
assumed that accidental Character — a
sympathy between a donor and a curator,
the pursuit of strong, personal tastes —
that confused the original founding
intentions.

As early as 1854 Prince Albert had
commissioned Gottfried Semper to
design the new South Kensington
museum. Those designs are now lost
hut it is known that they were both
practical and inspirational. Semper
shared with Prince Albert a great
interest in the ideas of applying art to
industry. He was also very pragmatic
and his scheme for South Kensington
showed a museum surrounded by colon-
nades, shops and residences — firmly
rooted in the activities of daily life.

The relatively haphazard growth of
the collections brought paintings,
sculpture ancient and modern, architec-
tural fragments and casts, animals
products, the National Art Library,
patent models as well as samples of new
and old materials. The first purpose-
built home for this miscellany opened
its doors in 1857 in South Kensington.
Prince Albert1* scheme designed by
Semper was not built and the early
building programme under Henry Cole's
direction was carried out by Captain
Fowke of the Royal Engineers. Victorian
faith in the Sappers reflected the kind of
confidence that Prince Albert had in
Henry Cole. (He is reported in 1863 as

saying "When we want steam we must
get Cole.”) The sappers got things done.

As the museum grew in the 1860s it

maintained one important principle: the
museum had to show its own buildings
the skills and crafts of -its -own time.
Elaborately decorated rooms, corridors'
and staircases demonstrated the design
principles of William Morris, Burne-
Jones, Rneben Townroe, James Gamble
and many others. The first decades at
Brampton were very successful but in
tiie 1890s criticisms of the museum were
being made at all levels. Overcrowding,
poor display, bad labelling, the purchase
of fakes, collapsing buildings, even the
misappropriation of funds, were just a
few of the criticisms. A Parliamentary
select committee sat for a year in 1897
and produced a report in 1898 highly
critical of the administrative chaos and
general confusion of the museum. Xt

recommended the separation of the
scientific departments (to form -the
Science Museum); the employment of
specialist curators; and the reform of
the administration at all levels.

Shortly after, in 1899, Queen Victoria
laid the foundation stone of the building
designed by Sir Aston Webb that was to
help unify the architectural heterogene-
ity of the site and give the museum its

imposing public facade on the Brampton
Road. The old Queen had not forgotten
the purpose of the museum. She was
gracious enough to christen it the
Victoria and Albert Museum — trusting

that it would "continue to be a powerful
factor in the industrial enlightenment
and artistic training of my people.”

Since the 1890s one thing that the
V and A has done Is to grow. Its collec-

tions of metalwork, ceramics and glass,

sculpture (it fa the national collection
of sculpture) furniture and woodwork.

textiles and dress, prints, drawings,
photographs and paintings as well as
Tnfliari, Far Eastern and Continental fine

and decorative arts, have swollen beyond
belief. It has acquired whole houses to
furnish, display and look after, at Ham
and Osterley, as well as the Wellington
Museum at Apsley House. It runs the
Theatre Museum in Covent Garden and
the Museum of Childhood at Bethnal
Green. There is also an Important out-

station, the National Archive of Art and
Design at Blythe Road in Hammersmith.

No-one should under-estimate the
achievement of the retiring director. Sir

Roy Strong; in holding this federation
of largely conservative institutions

together since his appointment in 1974.
He has also presided over some of the

greatest changes since the 1898 report
In 1984, after the Government Scrutiny
conducted by Sir (now Lord) Derek
Rayner of Marks & Spencer, trustees
were appointed for the first time and
the museum was removed from the
aegis of the Department of Education
and Science. Lord Carrington, secre-
tary-general of Nato and former foreign
secretary, became the first chairman of
the trustees in April 1984. Staff were
no longer civil servants (although they
are paid by the Government) and man-
agement had to be provided entirely

within the museum without the
resources of a large Government depart-

ment
Resources are the key problem for,the

newly constituted V and A. There is a

Government grant of film per annum.
Of this modest sum SO per cent is imme-
diately swallowed up in wages and
salaries where the Government has
created an unbelievable problem by
awarding two years running salary
increases that are by no means matched
by the additional grant. Last year the
grant was Increased “for salaries and
inflation " by 2.9 per cent. At the same
time the Government settled for a wage
increase for the Civil Service of some
6 per cent. In the labour-intensive insti-
tution like the V and A the trustees are
left to pay the increased wages with no
money. The same thing has happened
in the current year— a 3.5 per cent
increase in the grant and a 4.8 per cent
increase in the wage bill. As Lord
Carrington says: "The place is run on
a shoestring.’*

In one area the Government, under
pressure, has not been ungenerous; they
have at last granted more funds for the
repair of the fabric. In 1984 the
Government Property Services Agency
presented the trustees with a report that
showed outstanding repairs to the fabric
of the V and A that totalled some £26m.
About £5m has been spent over the last
three years. Much more will be needed
to fund the thorough going master plan
drawn up by the newly appointed archi-

tect to the V and A, Michael Hopkins
and Partners. This is a serious and long
overdue attempt to rationalise the archi-
tecture of the V and A and improve the
display.

Lord Carrington says it is the fabric of
the buildings as well as the fragile
management that most concerns him.
"When we arrived on the scene the
trustees very nearly inherited a heap of

rubble." The full story of the neglect of
the fabric has never been explored but
it amounts to a scandal and the funda-
mental reason for it must be Government
parsimony towards the museums.

Trustees may be able to cut some ice

in Whitehall but the real task for the
new director will have to be to find new
sources of money. Extraordinary
economies are practised at the V and A
that no member of the board of trustees
would contemplate for a moment in his
own business. Windows are not cleaned,
secretaries scarcely exist, curators live

in awkwardly located offices or cup-
boards and — as any visitor knows —
sometimes more than twenty galleries
are Closed at one time. As a further
economy the museum is shut ou Fridays.
Sponsorship is only part of the answer.

To date, Trusthouse Forte has paid for
the installation of the new Medieval
Treasury, Toshiba for the Japanese Art
and Design Gallery and Pirelli for the
newly designed garden to be opened in
June. However gratefully received, this
sponsorship is totally inadequate. It is

surely not reasonable for the Govern-
ment to refuse to meet its obligations to
run the national museums effectively.

Where is the spirit that can create a
Musee d'Orsay, a new Louvre, a Picasso
Museum — so manifestly exemplifying
the French Government's commitment
to the cultural life of the nation? Volun-
tary donations can be only a gesture.
The V and A appeals to be too big

and too complex with its mixture of

collections to be grasped as an entitity
by the public and to potential donors.
Of ail museums, the V and A belongs
firmly in the marketplace. While its

looks are slowly improving it suffers
from appearing to be a museum run for
the keepers rather than the public. Of
course we expect scholarship and
dedication to the collections and their
conservation but what has happened to
what Queen Victoria called “the
enlightenment of industry?" The
proposed division of the collections into
Art and Design galleries and Materials
and Techniques galleries surely opens
the way for the active (and financial)
involvement of British industry in a way
that no one seems to have contemplated.
The past achievements of designers and
craftsmen are the roots of the present. It

is at the V and A that contemporary
British and foreign achievements should
be displayed in the context of their
inheritance.
We are constantly being told that

design is at the root of industrial
success —• and surely it should be at the
root of the long overdue reform of the
V and A. The Government should, I

suggest, close down the Design Centre
and its accompanying council and put
some of that money towards the plight

of the National Museum of Art and
Design.

British industry needs design leader-

ship and example now more than it did

in 1851. The V and A is the right place

for it because it supplies what is so often
missing in so-called design history — a

thorough grounding in the history of
artistic achievement. The Boiler House
at the V and A has only hinted at the
possibilities for the reactivation of 20th
century design. We do not need more
trivial exhibitions but well-thought-out
displays — for example, of computer-
aided design — funded by the industry

and supported by the relevant scholar-

ship and historical support available only

at the V and A. All the trades and
businesses working today in the
materials and techniques shown at the
V and A have a key role In the future
of the museum.

None of these proposals needs to be
carried out at the expense of the “fine

art" side of the museum. Fine and
applied arts should support each other.

How strange it is that the curators of
the V and A spend about a fifth of their

time (according to Rayner) giving free
opinions on works of art Much of this

work Is for the fine art trade and the
salerooms; it seems a curious way to
subsidise the art trade—surely it should
be the other way round?

The new director will have the chance
of a lifetime to change the way industry
and the arts relate to one another. This
does not mean discarding the past but it

does mean rationalising it to serve the
present.

The V and A has the potential to he
notably a museum but also the catalyst

for the transformation of industrial and
commercial design. This process may
well need a new breed of staff; the key
appointment is the new director. Will
the trustees find the visionary so clearly
needed?

The Long View

A shortage of speculators
SOMETHING very odd hap-

pened this week. For two days
the dollar put on the kind of
performance that has headline-
writers reaching for the word
“ surging." Then it stopped
surging.
Nothing unusual about that;

but what was unusual was that
during the boomlet none of the
dealers even pretended to know
what was going on. "Purely
technical ” they muttered,
meaning that they didn’t really

believe their screens. Then they
were proved right.

This little episode broke a

number of the rules which
hardened market-watchers live

by: Rule 1: a dealer will always
invent a plausible explanation
for anything that happens. Rule
2: this explanation never
actually means anything, bat
simply demonstrates the truth
of Rule 3: dealers always
believe that the market is right.

I spent a little time last week
trying to discover if Professor
Charles Goodhart also found this

episode odd, before I was told
that he was away in Canada.
The reason for chasing him was
that a week earlier he had
delivered hij official Inaugural
lecture at the London School of
Economics, a rather delayed
celebration of the fact that he
had privatised himself last year.

The man who used to study
the markets officially for the
Bank of England, and thus
knows them much more inti-

mately that most academics can
hope to do, was talking about
the currency markets. He finds

the markets something of a
puzzle, as everyone does, ana
some of his theories about it

are a bit puzzling, too.

To begin at the beginning, his

first finding is that exchange
rates fallow what economists
call a random-walk path in any
short period; that is, you cannot
predict today’s rate by looking
at what happened previously.

This is exactly what
efficient-market theory pre*

Professor Charles

Goodhart was for a

long time chief

monetary economist

of the Bank of

England; when he

says that markets

are short of

speculators, Anthony

Harris sits up and

takes notice.

diets, which is father comfort-

ing. There is more or less no
such thing as private informa-

tion in the currency market,
except ou the odd days when
somebody — nearly always a
central banker — knows, say,

what the trade figures are

going to be. (The Bank of

England may have turned that

knowledge to profit on Wednes-
day). The currency market
ought, therefore, to be an

efficient one In the strictest

sense. .

However, there is a puzzle

here; because the exchange
market also "ought,” in the

economist's sense this time, to

reflect some underlying reality

about competitiveness, or pur-

chasing power parity, or sttne-

tfrying . The rival theories are

a puzzle in themselves.
Yet as everyone knows, for

months or even years exchange
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rates can move in a direction
which defies every known
theory; and then they reverse
to invalidate any new theories
which traders have dreamt up
in the meantime. These move-
ments can become so strong
that they defy not only econ-
omic theory, hut efficient
market theory , too; not a ran-
dom walk, but a determined
trudge in a perverse direction.

The first Goodhart theory to
explain this is that the market
is the scene of a constant strug-
gle between two different kinds
of operator — random walkers
(usually equipped, in my
experience, with charts) who
know what the market is doing;
and fundamentalists, who know
what it ought to be doing. The
chartists follow a trend until
it reaches some vulnerable
point of absurdity, then it turns,
and the •fimriampntaligl-g rule
for a spell.

It seems to me that this
dramatises the problem without
actually explaining it; but what
does explain it is his second
observation, about the shortage
of speculators.
He modestly quotes a paper

by David King of Citibank in
New York, which is a big mar-
ket operator, to establish v
point he no doubt knows from
his own experience.
"Private market participants

are highly risk averse to
uncovered foreign exchange
positions, especially longer-
term. As a result, positions that
would have moderated extreme
(misalignments) of exchange
rates from their long term paths
are not taken ...”
In plain English, even the

fundamentalists in the market
are nc/. prepared to put their
employers' money where their
analytic mouth is. Perhaps they
do now knew which of the rival

economic theories they should
back.

- Most dealers would say that
this attitude is only common

sense. They will certainly not
win promotion by carrying
large loss-showing positions on
their books far days or even
months on end, assuming that
they are allowed to run any
kind of open position at all.

Many banks have banned this
after some hideous experiences,
and some central bank super-
visors insist on such rules. So
stabilising speculation is

actually forbidden in the pri-
vate sector markets; central
banks are allowed to play, but
they are usually trying to
achieve political objectives
rather than maximum profits.

Since Goodhart was himself
a central banker until quite
recently, one might suspect him
of teasing (and ft would not be
the first time); but in fact his
observation does not just apply
to the currency markets. It
draws attention to a quite
general truth about the manage-
ment of money by remote con-
trol, and by employees.
The dealer closing his posi-

tion before heading his Porsche
for the nearest gin and tonic is

following the same basic rule
as the fund ivuoager preparing
for his weekly performance
review: neither of them dare
buck the market.
Yet really big profit can best

be made by bucking the market— buying or selling ahead of

the turn. The reason is simply
that once the market does turn,
it is too late for a big operator
to move at all: there are no
buyers, or no sellers, and prices
move in a near-vacuum.

The small investor can still

trade, and he can, if he has
strong nerves, buck the market;
that is why you will always
meet a successful few .who
genuinely do beat the managed
funds by miles—even the good
ones. And as.we saw last week,
it is not at all a certainty that

.

your fund manager is a good
one. It may be easier to pick a

good stock.

Two year
performance
to 1stMay

Trust

Percentage

increase

Fashion

in

European

in value

+131.1

sector

5th

Worldwide Recovery +104.8 2nd

Pacific +98.5 13th

Japan +96.0 26th

International +86.2 9th

Income& Growth +84.1 5th

UK +82.4 37th

Practical +71.6 1st

HighIncome +59.6 13th

American +16.7 30th

figures to 1.537. Source: Opal, offer to Wd.lncoms reinvested.

Abovewe detail the performance of all

our onshore authorised unit trusts.
For further details about any of

the above funds, write to

Oppenheimer Trust Manage-
ment, Mercantile House,
66 Cannon Street, London
EC4N6AE.

Fund Mannesman Us

AmembercompanyoftheMercantileHouseGroup.
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MARKETS

Stocks follow polls
THE STOCK MARKETS elec-

tion account, going by yester-

day's leap in the Indices, should
open Monday with a burst of
baying enthusiasm. However,
trading volumes have been
lower in recent weeks, with
overseas buyers in particular

holding back until they see a
winner crossing the finishing

line.

The three-week holiday
account, much disliked by pro-

fessionals who seek to turn
over their money quickly, ended
yesterday and investors can
now deal in the new account
which closes on June 12.

The FT-SE 100 (or is it Just

the market makers?) has

responded almost daily to the
trend set by the latest polls. As
this is likely to continue to be

the case in the run up to June
11. how can investors best

second guess the mood of such
a volatile market ?

Pundits have made a strong
case that the polls shift in line

with the popular perception of

the performances on the air by
leaders of the two main parties.

Investors could therefore do
worse than listen to the BBC's
morning election phone-in pro-

gramme before making any
moves.
At the start of this week

Labour was closing the gap with

the Tories—over last weekend
the FTs poll-of-polls had the
Conservative's lead falling to

6.5 per cent In response, the
FT-SE fell 21 points over Tues-
day and Wednesday. By Thurs-
day, defence had become a

sticky wicket for Labour and
the gap widened, first to S.3

per cent and then to 8.8 per
cent yesterday.
With the Tory vote

apparently holding up, the
market put on almost 60 points
in the last two days of the week.
However. Japanese institutions,

apparently all cashed up and

ready to go, remain puzzled by
all this uncertainty. While they
retain a general belief that the
UK's leading stocks are cheap
they seem bound to sit out most
of this account.

Almost as a backdrop to all

this election fervour has been
the behaviour of sterling. The
trade weighted value slipped 2i
points over four days to reach
71.8 per cent by mid-week.
However, the expected move of

the current account into the
red did not take place but only
by a squeak.

April's figures showed a £96m
surplus. From Wednesday on
sterling recovered, ending the
week with its international
value regaining almost a full
point
This recovery in sterling,

partly aided by the Bank of
England's intervention on Wed-

London
nesday, has dampened hopes of
a downward move in base rates
before June 11—and fears of a
post-election rise have also
abated.
Also on Wednesday, Court-

aulds impressed the City with
1986-87 preliminary results

about £10m ahead of forecasts
at £201m pre-tax, a 41 per cent
leap.
Some attention has been

devoted to Courtaulds* small 4
per cent sales growth in 1986-87.

Sir Christopher Hoss, group
chairman, explained that this

was due to the “ materially
improved” quality of sales. In
plainer language this means
capacity In lower margin areas
such as celophane, children’s
wear, fabrics, and viscose has
been cut.

The improved sales mix

—

with fibres, wood pulp,

chemicals and packaging all

filing strongly—helped the
group operating margin up to

9 per cent from 1985-86’s 6.9

per cent Lower input and
energy costs, coupled with a
stronger competitive position
due to favourable currency
movements in Europe, kept
most plants working at full
capacity. Prices to customers,
however, were stable, enabling
these gains to be sustained
through to the operating level.

The black spot was paints —
once again. International Paint
has posted operating profits of
£21m, £23ra, £23m and £21m in

the past four years. The shift

(and continued decline) of the
ship construction industry
towards the Far East, pins the
capsizing of the oil rig business,

has prevented the hoped for
recovery from taking off.

However, Courtaulds* paints
have done better than most,
gaining market share and pene-
tration while all around suffer

the general depression. Any
recovery in the dollar will
assist, and the rapidly develop-
ing powder coatings operation
could benefit from acquisitions

in the industrial area — pos-
sibly In the US, but with an
open mind about going for
something in Europe.
What has especially marked

Courtaulds in recent years has
been its ability to sustain a
high capital expenditure pro-
gramma (£150m in 1986-87,
more than double the 1983-84
amount) without denting cash
Bow or adding to debt Acqui-
sitions, however, have only
been a minor feature in this
spending and this is expected
to change soon.

Nevertheless, in this volatile
market where trading in front
line stocks has been especially
slack, Courtaulds* shares were
Slow to move forward after the
excellent figures. However, fore-
casts of another good profits

rise of around 20 per cent for
this year have the brokers
agreeing on firm buy recom-
mendations. Given a prospec-
tive rating of 10* times fore-
cast earnings and the argument
that another 1* points is Justi-
fied on a quality/earnings
growth basis, then the breach-
ing of the 500p mark should
not be long in coming.

BAT Industries, seen by some
as one of the unsung heroes
of the alpha stock brigade, saw
off the £21m impact of a weak
dollar to produce a 15 per cent
rise to £272m for its first

quarter.

The star performer was finan-
cial services, with both Eagle
Star and Allied Dunbar adding
to quality of earnings by gain-
ing from new business rather
than their more mercurial in-

vestment accounts. A £10m fall

in Eagle's underwriting losses
helped push trading profits at

this BAT division ahead £35m
to £94m.

The market may still blink at
the linking of insurance, pen-
sions and smoking which BAT
has fostered in its efforts to

diversify but in spite of still

falling volumes across the
western world, the group's
tobacco trading profits were up
just over 12 per cent to £156m.
Hence for the first time, BAT’S
dependence on the dreaded
weed fen below half of profits.

There are signs that in the
US the move away from smok-
ing appears to have decelerated.
Certainly, Brown and William-
son had a good three months,
and BAT is making strides into
the Japanese market. Lower
promotional spending — last

year’s first quarter figures con-
tained heavy post-launch costs

for Richland—also helped the
US performance.

BAT'S carbonless copying
paper was a dull performer in
a paper division generally
effected by higher raw material
prices on both sides of the
Atlantia The difficulty of
passing on the increased input
costs quickly enough is likely

to persist

The group's small retailing
wing (Argos in the UK)
managed to turn in a small
profit, against a loss of £Lm
last year, but some analysts

question the amount of manage-
ment effort involved in run-

ning and rationalising small
chains in several countries.

Recently, BAT sold off much of
its US retailing side and the
C$27m losses at associate
Peoples Drug Stores in Canada
could just add to the group’s
disenchantment

Stockbroker Wood Mackenzie
Is hopeful that BAT’s 1987
profits will pass the £1.6bn
mark, a percentage rise in line

with that achieved in the first

quarter. The shares are still

suffering from the tobacco over-
hang and are trading at less

than nine times forecast earn-

ings.

As Rothmans la on a prospec-
tive multiple of 12 to March (10
to March 1988) the difference

in rating comes down to an
evaluation of the respective
merits of Dunhill versus Eagle
and Dunbar. This suggests that
a modest uplift forBAT appears
overdue—though not one large

enough to force the addition of

a government wealth warning
on every share certificate.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

Terry Porey

Radio profit switch on
THIS YEAR radio has finally

succeeded In returning to the
City's good graces. Ever since
Radio City surfaced on the
USM in 1982 the sector has
been dogged by erratic adver-
tising and misguided invest-

ments, But this year all that
has changed.
The combination of buoyant

advertising and cuts in network
costs has boosted earnings
while Capital Radio's successful
main market flotation has re-
directed investors' interest
towards the sector. The share
prices of the USM stations

—

City in Liverpool, Clyde in
Glasgow and Piccadilly in Man-
chester—surged in the opening
months of the year and received
another fillip this week when
all three unveiled healthy
interim results.

Piccadilly was the first to
report when it announced a 36
per cent increase In pre-tax

profits to £253,139 on Tuesday.
In many ways, Piccadilly has
been the least adventurous of
the publicly quoted stations.

But its prudence has paid off.

By dinging to the business it

knows best Piccadilly has at
least avoided the disastrous
diversifications which have
plagued City and Clyde.

Its prospects have thus
followed the fortunes of the
advertising marketplace. Unfor-
tunately, radio advertising has
been distinctly dull. Piccadilly's

profits—and the progress of its

share price—have followed suit
But this year a boost for radio
revenue, combined with new
sponsorship deals, should propel
profits to £600,000, leaving the
"A" shares, which have more
than doubled already this year,

on earnings of 3.7p.
Piccadilly is now poised to be

a little more enterprising. It

has already established a sub-
sidiary to supply sound and
lighting equipment to discos,

and future diversification will

be directed towards similar
leisure related activities.

On Wednesday, Radio City
trumpeted its return to profit

by turning losses of £169,000

into pre-tax profits of £72,000
in the first half of its financial

year. The radio station itself,

benefiting from both an uplift

in local and national revenue,
produced profits of £140,000.
But the company was hampered
by Beatle City, the museum of
Beatles memorabilia, which has
made losses since its opening
three years ago.

After two frustrated attempts
to dispose of the museum. Radio
City has succeeded in selling
the memorabilia and is on the
brink of selling the building,
albeit for less than book value.
But its disposal, combined with
buoyant advertising and a
leaner cast base, should ensure
pre-tax profits of £225,000 and
earnings per share of 8p for
the full year.

Radio City’s share price
already reflects its recovery,
having trebled in 1987, Mean-
while. Radio Clyde, which has
watched its shares double in

recent months, unveiled a
41 per cent increase An interim
profits to £442,750 on Thursday.

Junior

Market

The company jettisoned its

troublesome Investment, Clyde
Electronics, 4wo years ago.
This disposal, together with
healthier revenue and cost cat-

ting, should steer pre-tax profits

to £750,000 and earnings per
share to 8fip this year.

For individual investors who
have long been drawn to radio
as an attractive form of invest-

ment. the crucial question is

whether the stations can sus-

tain this recovery.
The benefits of cum in net-

work costs—from the recent
reform of the Government levy
on profits and reduction in the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority’s transmitter rentals
—will certainly continue.
Similarly, a more liberal stance
from the IBA has enabled the

stations to nurture new sources
of income such as sponsorship.

Whether the present growth
in advertising will continue is

less certain. Radio revenue
rose by 11 per cent to £Blm in
1986 according to the Advertis-
ing Association, which expects
"further real growth” this
year. However, as Richard
Eyre, media director of the
Bartle Bogle Hegarty advertis-

ing agency, says many adver-
tisers have increased radio
expenditure simply because the
cost of TV advertising has risen

so rapidly.

In theory this influx of new
advertisers should offer an
opportunity to the stations to

prove just how effective radio
advertising can be. But as
Eyre points out, radio attracted

lots of additional revenue dur-
ing the 3TV strike of 1979, only
to lose it as soon as the strike

ended.

The commercial radio stations

have begun to market the
medium more aggressively in
he past year or so. The number
of "sales bouses” which sell air-

time has multiplied. This trend
should be intensified by the
flurry of radio mergers,
catalysed by the arrival of
Australian predators such as
Darling Downs and the Paul
Ramsay group, and the expan-
sion of the Lancashire station

Red Rose, which plans to go
public later this year.

In the long term, it is the
Government’s proposed reform
of the radio system which poses

the greatest problem for the
local stations. The Green Paper
on radio, published earlier this

year, proposed the creation of a

three tier structure v>th three
national commercial networks
at the top. hundreds of com-
munity stations at the bottom
and the established local

stations hovering in between.
How thp stations adapt to this

"middle" role remains to be
heard.

Alice Rawsthom

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

FT Ordinary Index

Price
y’day

1,712.1

Change
on week
4-254

1987
high

1,719.0

1987
low

L3203 Opinion polls provide stimulus

Airflow Streamlines 101 4-20 101 60 Preliminary remits due Monday

Associated Fisheries 210 4-25 210 111 interim profits rise 60 per cent

BAT Industries 569 4-30 Rim
•Knf 452 Impressive first-quarter results

Barclays 535 -18 578 484 Investigation into credit card operations

Beechanx 545 +20 584 437 Broker’s MWnmwwi^atlnn

Berisford (S. and W.) 363 4-15 363 244 Associated British Foods bid hopes

Courtaulds 467* +11* 463 304 Annual profits exceed expectations

Elliott (B.) 83 —18 113 71 Disappointing results/Rights issue

Grand Metropolitan 554 +30 554 439 Revived bid chatter

Greenall Whitley 254 -15 280* 187 Interim figures disappoint

Greycoat 380 +34 380 246 rearing Cross development funded

Harrisons and Crosfleld 585 +47 585 462 Annual figures prompt renting

Plessey 210 -10* 258 176 Profit-taking after preliminary results

Rainers 360 -16 377 248 Proposed £8L6m lights issue

Redbud 518 +21 518 399 Krrrilent anrtnal iwnHi

Reuters “B” 748 +42 748 550 launch of new Equities service

Spice 106 +30 . 196 101 Interim results due shortly

T. and S. Stores 215 +20 -320 - 123* “ Bay-Wise n acquisition

VaaJ Reefs £71* -11 £92* £54* Bullion price weakness

Doing well over here
HANSON TRUST, the indus-
trial conglomerate which claims

in its television advertisements

to be “ doing rather well over

there" will in fact be hit by
the raRing US dollar when it

reports its interim figures on
Tuesday.

Nevertheless, pre-tax profits

will more than double last

year's £I57m, thanks to a first

time contribution from the
retained Imperial companies
and a full, rather than three

month, contribution from the
rump of SCM.

Forecasts are wide ranging
but the average guess is around
£330m. Although Hanson splits

its figures on a divisional basis,

making it difficult to analyse

the progress of individual com-
panies, the Imperial business is

expected to add around £100m,
with an extra £40m coming
from SCM.
LONRHO caught much of the

City by surprise, moving its

interim results reporting one
month ahead of last year's to

Thursday next week. The move
has quirked speculation that

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return Frequency Tax Amount
Quoted for taxpayers at of (see Invested Withdrawals

rate % 27% 45% 60% payment notes) £ (days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque
High Interest cheque

.

High Interest cheque

.

High interest cheque.

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access

High Interest access

High Interest access

High Interest access.

90-day
9<Way
90-day

3.00
5J50
5.80
&20
6.50

3.04
5A1
5.93
635
6A6

239
4.23
4.46
4.78
5.02

L67
3.08
3-25
3.48
3.65

5.00 5.06 3-81 2.77
6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70
7.00 7JJ0 537 3-B4
750 730 5.65 4.11
7.75 7.75 5.84 425
7.75 7.90 5.95 433
8.00 &I6 605 4.47
825 8.42 634 4A1

monthly
quarterly

quarterly

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

half yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250000
500 mbriniurti

2.000 mbdirnra
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
SOM,999
10000-24,999
25.000 mtnhnun

0
0
0
0
0
90
99
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
mon 730 530 4.00
1030 8JM 606 4.41
10.50 7hi 5.78 430

W&I foufff 7_m 7JOO 7.00 7.00
7 on 7jOO 7B0 7JQ0

General extension — 7J02 7.02 7J02 7J02

yearly

yearly

not applicable

not applicable
quarterly

5-100,000

25-1,000*
20-200/montb

30
90
90
8
14
8

Lonrho wants to show off some-
thing good in advance of its

listing 20m new shares in

Tokyo in late June.
Forecasts for the six months

to the end of March range on
either side of £85m, up from
£71Jjn last year, with a divi-

dend of 4p.
Most of the boost should

come from Western Platinum.
Lonrho increased its stake in
Western from 50.4 per cent to

100 per cent Western’s profits

are well ahead, on the strength

Results due
next week

of platinum prices, and the
acquisition should show up
even more strongly as attribut-
able profits, since Western was
previously consolidated in the
pre-tax profits, with minority
interests discounted afterwards.

STOREHOUSE, the retail

group comprising British Home
Stores, Habitat, Richards, and
Mothercare, is expected to
show pre-tax profits of about
£124m (£106m) when on Tues-
day it publishes results for its

first full year of operations.
BHS, which contributes more

than half of group profits, is

likely to have produced strong
growth as a result of moving
into higher margin product
lines and getting out of food.
Sales growth has been modest
but at the interim stage the

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alrow Streamlines
Caries, Cape I and Leonard
Chapman Industries ...

CML Microsystems
almar Group
Da La Rue Company
D unhill Holdings
Electro Components «...

Ore Mining and Exploration
English and International Truat
Exploration Company
FKB Group
Godwin Warren Control Syatome ......

GT Global Recovery Inv. Tat.
Hill Samuel Group
IBL

wage hill was reduced and pro-
ductivity showed a marked
improvement
Mothercare's growth has been

held back by problems with a
new warehouse and its market
share may be down. There
should, however, be good news
about the US subsidiazy, where
losses are thought to have been
turned Into profits.

Habitat is expected to have
picked itself up after a disap-
pointing first half when profits
fell by 10 per cent

City analysts have high
expectations for REED INTER-
NATIONAL, the publishing,
paper, and—at least until the
end of the reporting year-
paint group, when it reports
full-year earnings on Wednes-
day. Profits to the end of March
could come in as high as £190m
before tax, up nearly 40 per
cent on the previous year. -

This follows on a 57 per cent
rise in first half interim profits
which surprised analysts, and
there is a feeling that the
second half of the year might
not be quite that strong.

Publishing has been a star
performer in the group, with
trading profits expected to rise
above £90m (£67An) Rationa-
lisation of the European paper
operation could boost profits
from -£144m to around £17m.
Ia North America, modernisa-
tion and Improved demand
could push profits in paper
manufacturing up by 60 per
cent over last year's £l&2m.

Teny Povey
Announce Dividend lot*

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust
Schroder Wagg ~

Provincial Trust

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS*
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88
lOpc Treasury1990
I0.25pc Exchequer 1995 — .....

3pc Transport1978-88
2L5pc Exchequer 1990

,

Index-linked 1990H

634
6.02
7.15

6.44
6J.9
739

4B5
466
5.57

3L53
339
4.05

half yearly
monthly
monthly

Monks and Crano
Norcroe
Nartham Sac. Tat.
Phoenix Timber Group
Powell Duflryn
Band International

2£00 minimum
2,500 minimum
1,000 rain!mum

Rolfs and Nolan Computsr Service*
Sheraton Sacurtdaa Int. .....

Sketch ley —
Store hou»« ..................................

Valor
William Mania fine Arts

838 6.47 5.06 3-89 half yearly 4 — 0
8.78 634 438 2.91 half yearly 4 — 0
9B1 636 439 331 half yearly 4 — 0
634 531 4.95 4.49 half yearly 4 — 0
634 5.42 4.93 433 half yearly 4 — 0
637 533 5A7 536 half yearly 2/4 — 0

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Bodyahoo International
Carlton Comm unloa dona
Fleming American Inv. Tat,

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000. 2f Special facility for extra £5,000. {Source: Phillipsand Drew. 1 Assumes 4 perca

Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax^ creditedas netofbasic ratetax. 2 PaW gross. 3 Tax free.4 Dividends paid after deduction of bask: rate tax

Mecca Leisure Orous ..............

MEPC - - ..............

Telecomputing .................................

* Dividend* ant shown run pence
Intervening eertp Issue. . . .

wont Last year Tfila ya
due Int. Final Int.

Monday 02 , 12 62
Tueeday 1.0 1.7 1.0
Tuesday 2A 6.1 2-4
Tuesday -V. 1J
Friday 1.7 1A 24
Tuesday 2.7 . 82 2.7
Wednesday 10 . 3.5 2.5
Thursday T.9’ 4J 2-2
Tuaadsy — 44
Monday VO 2.8
Tuesday 2-3
Monday — 2.5
Tuesday in 1-1 1.1
Friday 0.7 1.7 0.7
Thursday 3£ 94 34
Monday 0A 0.8 0.4
Tuesday 1.1
Tuesday 2.8 GA 34
Thursday 0.7 14 0.7
Thursday __
Monday 4,5 10.7 4.7
Wednesday B.G 164 24
Wednesday 44 2.0 1.0
Monday OJ O.S 0.3
Tuesday 4.7 12.8 84
Tueeday — 8.7 2.3
Monday 1.3 3.8 14
Friday — —

Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday

per share

O.S
2.B
2.0
2.0
3.6

in
1.2
6.5

and aro

0.9

4.2
5.0
6A

8.5
3.0
84

adjusted for

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

WM *ST &

980
388
402
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687

SS.’SSp EgBrttCarAactlnf 7m-
CwtrevtacW Beta «
Chkpalnl Europe 388

Conk Eng Stow* 408
CmbBafStam 318

Oaucapf jW
Ctntibd
Craws Bawd 329

Bale Electric 136*4

BSE Technology 33#

Extol 430
GtarflmkeU Kstrnt 729
Ganar Booth

““
Gftmar Berth

attend*
145
488

liM hodffNfi Tat
S9M8 RBM
*** sssr^

Geuld <D
Haliite
Hffianbl
HerboKl
Intt liiliwifl

328
107
35
487
263

300*4 308
sam aoo
218 201

303T 297

3H»4f 385
211 206
300* 1»inu litniiuui __

Jdauu BraeW W# g®
Leaden A Nttef 97V4 MU
Louden Pfc Htb «4
Media Tbdntalecf 173ff

mere Scope 150"
Hitches Cotta 73
ttcheil Benwnff ate

Nationwide Lds
Norank System -

Riley Leisure 97#

Sarasota Tech 280J4
Scott GrccnhJsnT 29-7V4

Stoddey 138
SnnllghiSerrices 321#
Tirade Proa Seres 91814
Utd Lfriiw 285*

WSLBMsT . M3

965
ra
145
TO*
273

77W T7*A
278VX 273

102

HO SU Britannia Sec

$68 31855 Next

323 296.74 teWtt _
515 M&lO ****£*&£*"**
298 395J0 TrttkWM
235 89.07 Colored

206 UL33 Sunleijsh EfcCmc*

4S s.09 Ferranti

514 229.41 United Nwspfto

348 133.13 RathMm
254 39.05 BlUsdnen

M3 2&0D Fitter*

100 454 Robertao» Be*

350 *39 Evered
223 192.76 TMCO
164 KAO Real _

.

178 tOUl Hwteon iim
428 950 Bnggo Bind AS
80V4 10&57 Stored
TOO 4&3S Meant .Qaftette .

160 19.07 Lee International

106 MOO <RBC
71 TO.73 Stater

239 42.12 IMa Trad
77 &30 Taft»w E. A K. Gap
297 M36 Spang

,
7V* 1537 WtenrUbw

265 107 4A55 Peek Htega
275 195 3635 BET
13554 323.15 MoWiflrtgh
310 300 68.86 Deals (Godfkey)

297 251 1&56 EMAP
261 231 SUB Inspectorate EM
341 303 5L» GrenadaWBL Kings . w —

•All cash offer. tCasb alternative. * Partial MU
already held. 1 Unconditional. ** Based on 230 pm prices »®87- It At

suspension, ff Shares and cash. H Related to NAV to bo determined.

HU Loan stock, Suspended.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Year
-ta

•tax mtt Dmm Hr kmbl HMtatW
Mar U40 CL310) 2.4 (3-8) aa
Mar 342,800 (210.400!) (—

)

8-0 (7.1>

Bodtic/ft Brews Mar 1,170 (980) &4 (4.7) 32 a®
Chesterfield Prop Dec 83*0 (7.4W) (233) 23.2 (12.0)

Courtlands Mur 301400 (143,000) saa (29.9) 95 (3-0)

Mar 3.690L (1460)1. (—

)

— (—)
Davenport Dec L340 0,110) 4ao 07.® &0 (8.0)

Edbro Mar 3,300 0300) 18.0 (22-0) &a erst

ElUot B. Mar 742 (987) as (4-9) 3.0 (2.0)

Extel Mar 10,300 (16400) 27.7 COM 13.5 (10.0)

FKK Etectrladi Mar 11,280 (3.730) 7.4 1.4 (OB)

Gates, Freak G. Dec 1.470 0410) 11.3 (8.0) 4.0 (3.01

Goldberg A. Mar 2,760 C2460) ias (8.1) 4.7 (4.0)

Hanover Once Feb 2.400 (987) JS.7 02.7) 3.8 (3.®

fiXTsns&Cnwtield Bee 63,000 (62,100) 31.4 # 22.0 (20.®

Ivory & Shoe Apr 3310 (22m 7.8 &7 (AD
Jackson Group Dec 1800 0.319) 18.1 (14.7) 0.0 (4.3)

John J. Lem Mar 416 (229) 12.6 £8.® &0 (20)

Lop Group Dec 8480 <8.07® au &® 3.2 (2.7)

Lead A Assoc for Dec 206 04® L4 a® 03 (0.3)

Lowland Mar 664 (30® » t-) L4 (L2)

Honks lav & 3333 <344® 34 a® 2.8 (2.8)

Pathology J. 8. 3,020 (241® 13.8 (1(18) 4.5 (1.3)

Fusion toll 637 (2.41® 03 (4.8) — (—

)

PCX Group Dec 406 (66®L
(169.083)

_ (—

)

3.0 (3.2)

Plessey Apr 184200 13.7 02.4) 5.8 (3.0)

Prtsmth ASodrind Mar 1270 (39® 11.7 (5.9) 4.4 (4.0)

PoMInhimr HU« Feb 201 01® — (—

)

— (-)
Bedtand Mar 130,700 012400) 38.0 (31*1) 13.0 (11.®
Sima Catering Mar 633 (58® 105 (8.4) 4.0 (4.4)

SBaUbone Feb 1200 (623) — (-> 06 (—)
Waraford Dec 4300 (4^7® 204 (29.4) 1&0 07.0)
Wnfiy Caneroit Dec 153L (91)L (-) 12 tl-2>

Weattmiy Feb 9,000 <&34® 18.6 03.3) 4.7 l~)
Whittington Bag Jan 160L am — <-) (—

)

Wlgfalls
WUlafoB

Mar
Dec

316
231

056)
083)

LI
04

(ti7)

(OS)
25
ai

05)
(0.0)

Wingate Prop Inv Mar 14300 0® (-) 32 (1.0)

Weedchester Inv Mar 3A80 (1.440) 202 (13.7) 5.0 (4.0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Utnv

to

rmtax»N<!t latertai dividends*
per share (p>

Assoc Fisheries
BAT Industries
Dafeaen Park
DnWUer
firecnall WMtfcr
Honslet BOdgl
Hanterpriut
Johnson 7
JSB
MAG
Bhoceea
Nth American Tst

i

Radio Clyde
Richards
Scottish Nat Tst
Sedgwick
J. Smart A Co
TSB Chan Islands
Viking Packaging
Warner Estates

Yeung & Co
(Figure

* Dividends are shown net
wise indicated, t First quarter

Mar 34)10 0080) 1.0 (0.®
Mart 272,000 (236.000) (—

)

Mar 84*30 (54)6® 1.8 (—)
Mar &5M &360) L3 (L2)
Mar 15380 (13.170) 0.5 (as)
Jan SSL (4TOML 42 <->
Mar 24)10 (2.124) 2.7 (2-®
Apr 708 (484) 2.0 (10)
Mar 864 (27® 0.5 (—

)

Mar 1,440 a,020) 3.0 0®
Mar 314L a.7ia> a.®

SE
778
253

(882)

as® L7
(-)

*(1.7)
Mar 72 C169)L (—)
Mar 443 (314) 15 (14!)
Mar 523 (393) 0.7 (0.®
Mar 2484 039® L9 (L7)
Mart 53.SS0 (52300) K—

)

Jan 660 <59® L4 <L3)
May 3^60 068® 25 (—)
Mar 567 (452) 12 (—

)

Mar 2.140 a4»® as (7.®
Mar 9,600 0130) L8 (1.®
Mar 3,560 035® A5 (7.3)

per share, except where other-
‘ LLoes.

RIGHTS ISSUES
B. EHtet is to raise £Su in a four-for-13 rights issue; &35m convertible

preference shares at £1 each will be offered,
is to raise £L7m in a one-for-three rights issue.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Aianftiergy is to raise £9.85xn through the placing of 24m shares a

m 1® £ls-a“ through 15.7m convertibl

wtkfiESElSS!?*
redeenwbZejpreference shares 2012 at lOQp each.BDA

offS?^t

^

maAet UaUn8; asm shares are beta

iauSm g"™g *” company * marfeet capitalisation o

with the placing «

SEiSS The 9% per cent stoclTwh
->

in 2027. had an issue price of 95A82 per cent
y t0

,

ttle
l

US1* , placing ofiseS shares at 56aTn“5^2? Blade final preparations fosha
F
ea at i7°P. set to begrfin June.

to,“« market through a placin

™ r*1*’ <=«» b, or , „

- a- *-*
for Mle i. >bo taiffiUbhea *£,°£

FT-Actuaries

World Indices
A 59-page booklet giving details of the
coverage and selection process, togethei
technical appendices, can be obtained free of
by sending a <48p) stamped, addressed A
envelope to:

Miss Lorraine Spong
1^xes

' Publicity DepartmentBracken House, 10 Caimon Street
London EC4P 4BY
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WHO said that the takeover
game was dead on Wall Street?
Talk of acquisitions and
rumoured mergers has provided
most of the action in the stock
market this week and enabled
the more nimble-footed inves-
tor to notch up some handsome
gping
The financial markets were

dosed on Honda? for Memorial
Day, which signals the official

start of .summer, and traders
returned to work in a bullish
mood. On Tuesday, the Dow
Jones Industrial average
jumped by 55 points, its third
largest ever gain in terms of
points, helped by a sparkling
performance by the dollar and
the bond markets.
The financial tremors of the

previous week, which sent long-
term US government bond
yields through the 9 per cent
mark and threatened to knock
the Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age below the 2200 level,

quickly subsided this week' and
speculation has resurfaced that

the market might be preparing

for a summer rally which could
push it comfortably above its

April 6 peak of 2405.54.

Compared with the first

quarter of the year, when the
market ipse by a fifth, its per-

formance in the second quarter
has been lacklustre! By Thurs-
day evening the Standard &
Poor’s 500 index was still a

THE London Metal Exchange’s
move yesterday from its time-
honoured principal-to-principal

trading system to a centrally-

cleared system was accompanied
by an innovation which could
prove to be of comparable sig-

nificance to investors—the
launch of traded options on all

six t.mns metals.
An option, as the name im-

plies, gives the bolder the right

(but not the obligation) to buy
(in the case of a “call”) or sell

(in the case of a “put") at some
future date at a predetermined
price (known as the “strike”
price).
For this privilege he is

charged a ’’premium," and since

he does not have to operate his

option the only money he has
at risk is this premium. On the
other hand, his profit potential

is reduced when compared with
a straightforward futures trans-

action since he only begins to

show a net gain when the price
of the commodity moves beyond
the “strike” price by more than
the levd of the premium.

It is, therefore, Jess easy to
make money on options than on
a straight futures contract But
the penalty for guessing
wrongly about future price

movements is strictly limited,

and in the notoriously perilous’

fraction below its end March
level of 291.70, although to be
fair it has had to digest a 100
point rise in long-term US bond
rates and survive the erratic
behaviour of the US currency.

Yesterday’s . .larger than
expected 0.6 per cent drop in
the US index of leading
indicators adds to the picture
of an American economy that
has lost momentum and while
there were signs this week that
the dollar and the US bond
markets might have stabilised
temporarily, at least, analysts
are not overly enthusiastic about
the prospects ofa significant
near-term rally.

Merrill Lynch says in its

latest stock market letter that
the Dow might have to drop by
some 15 per cent or more from
its April high before it

H builds
a bottom strong enough to sup-
port a sustainable advance.”
Merrill gays that the need for a
correction is not surprising in
light of the market’s run of
almost three years without a pull-

back of more than 10 per cent.

The big news of the week has
been the takeover battles for
Harcourt Brace Jovanovlch, the
US publishing giant, and
Allegis, the recently renamed
parent of United Airlines,
which has been pursued by all

sort of corporate raiders for
several months. Although both
companies -are in very different

businesses they both share a
desire to remain independent
at almost any cost and both
decided on defence by loading
themselves np with an unbeliv-
able amount of debt.
On Tuesday, Coniston

Partners, a New York investor
group which specialises in
making trouble for sleeply com-
panies, announced that it
owned is per cent of Allegis
and planned to seek control of
the company. In many respects
it looked like a rerun of an
earlier bid for Transworld Cor-

Wall Street

poration, a former rival, which
was pursued by corporate pre-
dators

.
and eventually was

forced to put itself into liquida-
tion after spinning off its TWA
airline and selling its hotel
chain to Allegis.
TWA did not last long as an

independent airline and is now
controlled by Carl Icahn, one
of the most infamous of cor-
porate raiders. Allegis, whose
empire includes Avis car rental
and a large number of hotels,
does not intend to suffer a
similar fate. Earlier this month
It thought it had won Its Inde-
pendence after buying a new
fleet of planes from Boeing and
giving the aircraft manufac-

turer a strategic stake in the
company.
This failed to deter the pre-

dators and just two days after
Coniston Partners showed their
hand, Allegis announced a $3bn
recapitalisation plan under
which it would raise its debt
to more than $5bn, and give its
shareholders 880 a share in
cash . Allegis shares, which
started the year around $50,
and ended last week at $714,
jumped to $87.50 on Thursday.
The dust has yet to settle on

its dramatic move but Wall
Street appears to believe that
Allegis has won its independ-
ence, albeit at some consider-
able cost The management of
Harcourt Brace Javonovich also

Metals options open
world of commodity trading
this is an important considera-
tion.

If an investor had decided
yesterday that aluminium prices
were set to rise substantially
he could have bought a Septem-
ber option entitling him to
buy aluminium at $1,400 a
tonne. That would have cost
$56 a tonne, so the minimum
contract of 25 tonnes would
have set him back (coinciden-
tally) $1,400. Say that in one
month’s time the price had
risen to $1,500 a tonne. He
could then declare his option
and buy 25 tonnes at $1,400,
sell it at $1,500 and pocket a
profit (ignoring commission
charges but allowing for the
option premium) of $1,100. Had
he. bought a three months
futures contract, of course, his
profit would have been $2£00
but he would have faced a
possible loss way in excess of
the $1,400 he laid out for his
option.

A better plan would be to
sell his option, which by then
wonld be worth (110 a tonne

(allowing for elapsed time and
accrued profit), giving him a
profit of $1,850 on his 25 tonnes
contract.

Better still, according to
Peter Allen of Rudolf Wolff, an

Resources

LME trader, he could trade
against his option. “He could
sell aluminium at $1,500 a
tonne, secure in the knowledge
that he could operate his op-
tion to cover the sale at $1,400
at any time,” Allen explains.

If the price rises further, no
harm is done and he can still

cash in a $1400 profit. But if

it falls heavily he may be able
to buy back on the futures
market and show a much
bigger return, even after allow-

ing for writing off the cost'ot
his abandoned option. In effect,

an option (once it is showing
a profit) can be used as an in-

surance policy enabling the
holder to trade the market
without risk.

LME traders have been grant-
ing options to their customers
since the 19th century but it is

only in the past few years that
the business has really taken
off. Three years ago, options
trading accounted for less than
10 per cent of LME turnover.
Today, some traders put the
proportion as high as 50 per
cent. Until now, however, all

tins business has been in
“ over-the-counter ” options,

traded on a principal-to-prin-

cipal basis, which means that
no-one is really sure what is

the true level Paul Shuman of
CRT Options, London's biggest
options trader, advises caution.
“ I do not believe pure options
business amounts to 50 per cent
of r Jura turnover,” he says,

“but ‘options related* busi-

ness conld be tiiat high, or
higher, on some days.”

He Is fairly confident, more-
over, that the advent of on-
exchange traded options will

boost LME business, in straight

futures as well as in options
themselves. The proportion

appears to have escaped from
the grasp of Robert Maxwell,
the British publishing magnate,
who dropped his $44 per share
cash bid for the company after
it unveiled a sweeping $3bn
recapitalisation plan which in-
volved paying shareholders a
$40 special dividend. Harcourt
shares, which had jumped by
$12 last week rose by another
$10 this week and by yesterday
morning were trading at just
under $55.

TUESDAY 229744 +54.74
WEDNESDAY 2295.81 - 2.13

THURSDAY 2310A8 +14.87

William Hall

accounted for by options conld
remain about the same he sug-
gests “ whatever that figure is."

The recent surge of Interest
in metals options has been led
by aluminium, but that metal's
dominance is being eroded,
according to Malcolm Freeman
of Shearson Lehman Brothers.
“Copper Is catching np fast,"

he says. “There have been
more enquiries on lead and
zinc, and there is also something
of a revival of interest in nickel
options.”

This trend is expected to con-
tinue, helped by the improved
market transparency provided
by on-exchange quotation and
greater investor security offered
through the central clearing
system. Freeman explains that

central clearing will allow accu-
rate tracing of dealing trails so
that the investor can be sure
he is not being “ ripped off and
marked up.”

Improved transparency may
also help to avoid technical
supply squeezes such as those
which have been triggered
recently through uncertainty
about traders' exposures to
potential options declarations.

Richard Mooney

Share

prices

surge
THE KUALA LUMPUR stock
Exchange (KLSE) is making a
strong recovery from the
collapse of December 1985. An
increasing number of brokers
are looking to the prospect of
it joining other bourses around
the world in breaching new
records.
There has been a decided

improvement in the Malaysian
environment. The consensus is

that after two traumatic years
of economic recession aggra-
vated by a series of financial
scandals and fierce political

battles, the worst is over. Some
analysts, however, caution
against excessive optimism. The
economy is not out of the woods
yet, they say, and the political

scene can quickly turn
turbulent.

The KLSE composite index
of 83 counters is nearing the
400 mark. It has risen by nearly
60 per cent since the start of
the year—and by 130 per cent
when compared with the 44-

month low of 170 points a year
ago. KLSE market capitalisation

has risen to nearly lOObn ringgit
($404bn). One year ago it was
50bn ringgit.

Given the strong market
undertone, many brokers ex-

pect the index to break the June
1981 record of 540 points before
the end of this year—and for

the boom to continue into 19S8.

Prices of Malaysia's export
commodities are holding steady.

Following the wide-ranging
package of incentives to foreign
investors last year, the country's
economic prospects are being
revised upwards. The govern-
ment expects 1987 real growth
to be L5 per cent; 2 per cent
for 1988. (Private sector pro-
jections are more bullish, with
Merrill Lynch putting growth
rate at 3.2 per cent for 1987 and
4.8 per cent for 1988.)

Apart from the hotel and pro-
perty market, which is facing
a serious glut, most other sec-

tors are expected to show im-
provement Rubber companies,
in particular, should do very
well, given the firm prices and
production costs consolidation.
Nearby, the Singapore econ-

omy is coming out of the reces-
sion nicely; the authorities are
forecasting a 6 per cent growth
for 1988. The Singapore stock
market has already broken its

1981 record, and analysts see a

Kuala Lumpur

1 !l

steady shift of the market
leadership from Singapore blue
chips to Malaysian blue chips.

Local confidence was boosted
last February when Mr Robert
Kuok and Tan Sri Lee Loy
Seng, dwo leading businessmen,
agreed to take over -the manage-
ment of Multi-Purpose Hold-
ings, the finanacially troubled
diversified Chinese group. MPH
had more than 400m ringgit in
losses over the past two years.
At the moment, the KLSE

recovery is being propelled by
flush liquidity. Foreign institu-

tional interest, detected in the
last quarter of last year, is now

Kuala Lumpur

clearly evident. It is estimated
that more than a billion ringgit
in foreign funds has been
channelled into the Malaysian
market. Favourites are blue
chips such as Sime Darby, Con-
solidated Plantations, Malay-
sian International Shipping
Corporation and the Malaysian
Airline System.
The Malaysia Fund—the first

of ats kind—was launched on
the New York stock exchange
early this month. The capital
was increased from $6Ora to
$80m, and will eventually be
$96m. Its success has spurred
Malaysian merchant banks to
tap similar funds in Europe,
Japan and Australia.

Interest rates have dropped
sharply in recent months, with
the base lending rate declining
by 2.75 percentage points to

;

7.75 per cent since the start of
the year. Fixed deposit rates
have fallen even more sharply:
by 5 per cent to 4.5 per cent.
The see-saw upward surge in

share prices and the downward
movement in interest rates is

good news to battered

Malaysian businessmen. Many
had borrowed heavily to specu-
late in the share and property
markets, and were unable to
service their loans when the
collapse came in 1985.
“If the share market goes up

by another 20 per cent, ril be
all right.” admits a managing
director of a medium-size,
publicly quoted company.

Corporate activity is picking
up. A growing line of
companies is expected to make
their way to the capital issues
committee to seek a listing.

The ban on new listings,
imposed in February 1985, was
partially lifted in March last
year to allow four quotations
in 1986. So far this year, three
companies have been listed
(Including the national shipping
hne MISC which has just over-
taken Sime Darby as the com-
pany with the highest market
capitalisation). Another six
applications are being pro-
cessed.
More companies are taking

advantage of the buoyant
conditions to make fresh calls

for capital to improve their
balance sheet. These include
Malaysian Mining Corporation,
United Motor Works and Deve-
lopment and Commercial Bank.

Wong Sulong
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An international investment trust- objectivemaximumgrowthinboth
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WHYAMERICA NOW?
The message is dear and should not be
ignored. America is re-awakening. The felling

dollar is making someUS industry competitive

again for the first time this decade. Economic
structural deterioration will be replaced by
recovery and later growth.

Now Barings is launching Baring North
America Special Trust to give UK investors

a chance to use this opportunity to achieve

capital growth. With a skilled investment

management team based in Boston,

Massachusetts, the Fund will be aggressively

managed, with growth its sole objective.

.

Baring North America Special Trust, like

all Barings? funds, is available through

independent financial advisors. They give

you the professional, considered opinion that

any investment requires. Call your

advisor today and ask him about Baring

North America Special Trust.

It’s an unusual investment opportunity.

IjSjf
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&Co

To:Stewart Clark, Briffie Giffbrd&Ca,
3 GlcnfinlasStreet,E<£nbaighEH3 6YI
Please sendme a copy ofThe Scottish

Mortgage andTrustPLC Aimnal Report.

Name—

Address

? rrr FTJFINLASSTREET.EDINBURGH£H3 6YY
TELEPHONE: 031-225 2581
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Baring Fund Managers Limited
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Barry Biley explains why employers have to put their casg

Pension managers go courting
WHO’s THAT chap Into
the office with a gleam in his
eye, carrying a handful of
leaflets and a video cassette?
Could it be a personal pensions
salesman?

Italian Growth Fund

No, quite the reverse really.
IPs your company pensions
manager—whom you have
probably never seen emerge
from his remote office before—
starting on bis rounds. His
mission: to persuade as many
company employees as possible
that they are better off in the
company scheme than they
would be by opting out gm1
investing in their own personal
plan.

Until now, membership of
the vast majority of company
pensions schemes has been
compulsory. Pensions managers
have been used to raining a
monopoly. But the outgoing
Conservative Government, aim-
ing to improve labour mobility,
decided to throw a spanner Into
this very orderly works.

It passed legislation provid-

beamy Henry joins pension managers to put

the case for company schemes

schemes ere batter.*' But the

trouble is. that is not always

S3?. The NAPF certainly

claims that company Rhemes
have many -advantages, but Ms
to add phrases such as “la the

maJorlTyor cases'* or most

Personal pensfon salesmen

will regard these qualifyioR

clauses as a godsend, and wilt

use them to persuade many
scheme members that they fall

within the oppressed minority.

In fact, only young people, or

people who expect to change

their employment frequently,

have a strong incentive to take

out personal plans.

But the sums are complicated,

not least because benefits which

are normally part of an occupa-

tional scheme package, sueh as

death-in-service payments and
widows' and childrens Pen-

sions. may well be add-on extras

in the case of a low cost per-

sonal pension plan, needing ad-

ditional premiums.
A blast of publicity and

promotion to counter the expec-

ted sales offensive of the per-

gajsjaaM
r*ght *° _choose _between the

video, starring comedian Lenny Anathy has always been the of the occupational pensions

Italy is ore cf Europe's fastest growing
economies. Resident to po&fical changes and to
the recession at the late 1970‘s. Italy's GNP has
iecenttyove(1akenttK3to(theUKardisnowcarn-
parobie to that cf France.

Lower energy casts, talCnfl Inflation cx>d tower
Interest rates hove led to a tremendous surge in

corporate eamlng3- up 70% In 1964,45% in 1985
and 45% plus preefleted far 1986.
More to Come

On fundamentals, the Italian Stoekmarkatis a
“txr/'

BUlions of pounds of new equity raised by
Baton companies In 85/86 have lowered financ-
ing costs and provided new production tacBfles-
and the fuB benefits have yet to show In earnings,
lad year's correction tn the StaEan StockmaVet has
provided a sound buying appartmlfv - certain to
be supported by strong domestic Investment
The Raid

Dunfinfl floSan Growth Fund Is a UK authorised
unit trust aiming for maximum capital growth

fruouflh careftSy researched and selected oppor-
tunflfes on the UaSan Stodonarfeet

The Fund wffl benefit not only from Iheman-

es“Jz ,~ifzrr rrSSr™ video, stalling comedian Lenny Apathy has always been the or tne occupations
company scheme and their own qw {ram on. It" Achilles heel of occupational movement.

EasaSaS* Sfejs;
EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO
The limttmu Icuncii of Duro6n» Bcflon.

German and Swtu Fund Mng, totvwad tar inwnraa
tne coeortunijy at soeciabr acorns to cfl principal
EureoBon PocfcnKjriiflts tnmuoh DurtiAnl funds.

The DumGfitf bmaean ftxttoflo Is excsptfonol.
bdeousa only Dumina funo* comtXno the best tooal
tnwwrrert coulee In each d these marten w«i the
dynamic end nnomttve aepoaeft of Dum6ns.L8bte
» investmentmaneoamant

For our cunent maricet vtows. use ft* coupon to
obtob a copyofOvnMti Eunpeon invesfew* Buseln.

BELGIAN GflOWTH FUPTO. FBB4CH GROWTH FUNDl
GERMAN GROWTH FUND. IDUiANGROWTH FUND.
5PANSH GROWTH Rtf®. SWISSGROWIHRJNa

UKGROWTHRm

Limited, but also tan the expertise at Euro-
matMare. one of Kolyas foremast investment
adviser* based in Milan and currently ertanaafoa
dients

1

portfofias in excess of£1 btHoa
Fixed Price Offer

Until 12th June 1987 units in the Fund mcry be
purchased at the fixed price at lOOp. After the
fixed price offer doses, units may be purchased
at the currant quoted otfefprtca MWmum Invest-
men# Is £1jQ00 and the estimated gross infflai yield
Slj6%p.a __

Please remember IhaJ /
the price of unite, andany / Jv IrfTrimu
income from them may go / SHlJjnmey
down as well as up. / -SaSSUgf

vtru should regard / JSSSSr**-/
you? Investment os long / fiSr/^ 7 fjrJF/

Belated Pension Schema). W « the products

Some .company pensions men ad^SSsi^?
1ipSfpiSd fits. they anjjnvi^:_jLa “2?5

are hoping for a. Labour dec- by theOmuTunemT pointing Shandwick director Simon P01^ titration ilta
WjJSjJ? JJturn VTCttny, to.which case the out the new opportunity av3l- Clark tried to make the best t® wSSflSS^tt-SilSf^.KS}IT, .. .TiTiA TT out tne new opportunity avail- wane rara to muse me um -- -----

vtmwfMfrp ihat

MnS*!** * *L*^lo^r * ******* **£&*!*
irgely retained. ET& »£* to at le^iTwS ***
But the National Association counter a much harder sen by create a favourable Image out ro“8"

f Pension Funds, the bndv twrmnal iwnxlnnx nravMetra a# Mile v-amra-m than It would hi a Competitive eOVironnlC l.
of Pension Funds, the body personal pensions providers of this vacuum than it would . ».L_ ™iviv
which represents neariy LSOO like life assurance companies have been to toy to reverse however, such an approach h

u,- —
strongly negative impresrions.big corpora;

paring for (as it sees it) the ne vJd€0 b to put

te shernes, as pre- and unit trust groups.

DUMENIL

Ui UiUL uupt ftiUUAlD, bUVAUUJ iic^auvc uupxoonjwun. m

me vUeo Is tetalrf to pat 10 “"r“e °n SS,
t
^iTS°^to^ “c? ofE

rer a strong message of can- ttaa blank slate. SSiesa where particular catc-

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER

THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST
FIXED PRICE OF700P UNTIL 12TH JUNE 7987
Pi Duminil Unk Pun Manogamanl UmBMl. M 9 Juirwti
Ml, londcn SW1A UI

S
Duminil Unit Trust

Management Limited.
54 St.James’s Street,

London SWIAUI
Telephone; 01 -499 6383

A Member ofthe UnitHurt
njMBN&Grcxp Association,
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annual conrerem* in jsirming- ^ aft closing But the question' is, are com- mem
S «cena fihows Henry in a coffin pany pensions managers the
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1®8* °* trying to improve his personal right people to be wielding the

Hfini-v
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occupational schemes. arrangements while the under- chalk? They are where they ®oney-

Because the NAPF can afford taker nails down the lid shout- are because they are adminlstra- So when your pensions man-

only a £300,000 budget, and not lug “to late!” gives. an idea of tors, sot communicators, who ager comes around—and if you

the £5m or more needed for its degree of subtlety. require quite different skills. work for British Airways, it

a big advertising campaign, it Called’ “When I’m Sixty- The campaign they are to put might even be Charles Wood-

bur had to cast Its own mem- Four.” the 12-minute production over has been carefully calm- ward himself-—it. will De wortn

hers in the improbable, and appears to feature more eydbatt- hrted. "Can you really beat a asking him whether the scheme
some might say incredible, role rolling than a contact lens pension that comes with your a likely to be made a little

of salesmen. dScf But when premiered i0**” ** the theme. "Look be- more user-friendly in future.

The NAPF, having hired before a packed audience at **>« y°u leap,” is the message. otherwise, in some cases, yes.

Shandwick, the public rela- the Birmingham conference it * It would have been much you really will be able to beat
tiotLS consultants, lias pro- was enthusiastically -received, simpler to promote a straight- the pension that comes with

duced a £75 pack (double that on the view that it went a long forward slogan that "Company your job.
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1987 TOP 500

Publication Date: 1st July 1987

The eighteenth edition of the TOP 500 will be published in the JULY issue of
THE BANKER. This credit analysis and ranking of the world's 500 largest

commercial banks and corporate treasurers throughout the world to be the moat
authoritative comparative data published.

Eahe year THE BANKER has added new data to the information base which,
combined with the previous 17-year historic performance research, provides
the universally-accepted material necessary for inter-hank comparison.
It is used continuously by bankers and corporate treasurers in over 135 countries
throughout the year.

The information contains
Size by assets
Total deposits
Capital and Reserves
Net interest Income
Pre-tax earnings

Pretax earnings on assets (96)
Pretax earnings on capital (%)
Capital/Asset ratio
Net interest on assets (%)
Number of employees

For full details, contact

:

The Marketing Director
|i*

102-108 darkenwell Road, London ECUS 5SA Telex: 23700 FINBI G. Tel: 01-251 9321

Salesmen get into gear

IN SPITE of the recent cut in
the base rate to nine per cent,

Woolwich Building Society is

increasing from June 1 the rate
of interest paid on Us
guaranteed premium shares
from &25 to 8.50 per cent net,
after payment of tax —
equivalent to more than 11 per
cent gross.

New investors, however, will

require a minimum investment
of £10,000 compared with the
previous ramimnni of £L000.
There is a guaranteed premium
of 3-25 per cent over the
society's base rate for at least

a year. Three months notice of
withdrawal Is required to avoid
loss of interest, but there is

completely free access if a
balance of £10,000 is main-
tained. Ton also have the
option of monthly interest pay^
merits at the lower rate of 8.19

per cent net

THOSE LIFE companies which
intend to be major players in
the new personal pensions field
are not going to wait until toe
-autumn- -before' -getting their
salesmen geared up tatpersonal
pensions.

, ‘l ,

Indeed, one major life com-
pany, Royal Life, is not even
waiting for the General Election
to be decided. Next week it will
be holding a series of seminars
for “independent financial ad-
visers "—the new designation
for life brokers—to promote its

new and complete range of pen-
sion products.

This range will include a
provisional personal pension
contract; and also a contracted-
out money purchase scheme.
Both are provisional because the
Government has still not pub-
lished the final rules.

Despite toe uncertainties.
Royal Life has already decided
on names for theae products

—

new pensions ere next year.
The meetings next week ean

be regarded as toe first allots

by the personal pension provid-
ers in response to last week’s
campaign launch by- the Nat-
ional Association- of Pension
Funds (NAPF) to keep employ-
ees in company schemes.

Advisers are being sent into
toe fray armed with -toe slogan:
There has never been a better
time to sell pensions. But toe
strategy adopted to sell pen-
sions is Bkely to be much more
subtle than the bludgeoning
methods cf toe NAPF. Royal
Life's inevitable video has
Valerie Singleton and William
Rnshton in a more subdued
presentation of toe facts.
David Graham insists that toe

Intention is not to lore em-
ployees out of good company
“final salary" schemes. But be
points out that very few em-
ployees qualify tor maximum

vert the AVC into a full per-
sonal pension.

. . The free standing AVC could
be a Trojan Horse that will get
salesmen through the defences
surrounding the company pen-
sion scheme.
Advisers and salesmen look-

ing at sales prospects within
company schemes, as well as
those of employees not in a
company scheme, will be heart-
ened by the results of Royal
Life’s own research info
pension attitudes;

Employees regard the money
paid for their pension as their
own pension savings; they
dislike the idea pf these savings
becoming the property of
anyone.

So, in addition to designing
the pension products so that
they appear to belong to an
individual. Royal Life will be
giving each employee taking
out a pension contract his or

Group Retirement Account.
David Graham, head of Royal

Life’s Individual Pensions de-
partment, feels that enough is

known to get the financial ad-
visers ready for the start of the

advisers end salesmen ere
being urged to sell toe new-
style freestanding Additional
Voluntary . Contributions—your
own personal pension on top of
your company scheme.
Having established an Initial

relationship, one can envisage
the salesman, later on, persuad-
ing an employee to come out of
the company scheme and

. con.

.

inbuilt solar-powered calcula-
tor) to keep a personal record
of pension savings.

The strategy of persona]
pension providers will be con-
centrated on — the personal
aspects. Company pension
scheme managers have been
warned.

Eric Short

Current

interests

: -t .{ f fc.S

PICKING AWINNER HAS NEVER BEEN EASY NOW IT ISN’T NECESSARY

ANOTHER STEP towards Inter-
est bearing current accounts
was taken by Lloyds Bank this
week. Effective from June 10,
Lloyds are scrapping the mini-
mum deposit of £1,000 needed
to open a high interest account
.and paying tiered rates of
interest according to the size
of balance held.

Below £1,000 a very low rate
of only 2.7 per cent is paid, but
this rises to- 5.5 per cent for
balances of between CljOOO and
£5,000 and np to &5 per cent
for balances over £50,000.

Lloyds, obviously with an eye
on the Vector account recently

a costly business. On the other
hand, if you do maintain a
healthy balance with, few with-
drawals, you can get higher
rates of interest elsewhere,
notably from building society
accounts.
And while Lloyds may give

with one hand, they take with
the other. From June 5 theT — • Moaagc V tijt:
charges you pay if overdrawn
we being raised from 20p to
^5p. Lloyds are unusual in that
they charge you for all transac-
tions, even credits, if you are

,
reT H°wever, even at

25p their charges remain among
the cheapest especially as they
are applied on a monthly, not
quarterly, basis.

In other words, if you become
overdrawn the charges are ap-
plied for a month rather than
three months: You pay no

y°ur.?cc°unt remains
mcredrt, or if your average
credit balance for the month
exceeds £500. At present, ac-
cording to Lloyds, 63 per cent

toarS?
0113100,615 Pay no

forgroorth for all kinds o! savers and investors.

1 —JSmT I
’ kag tain growth.^ —ti The price ofunhs andd*

income from them can fall as wdl as rise.

Howeverunk trustshave overthe longer traw rrm*t*n*iy

improving" the high interest
account by paying credit
interest monthly, instead of
quarterly, and raising the daily
cashpoint withdrawal limit from
£300 to £500.

There is no interest free
overdraft (up to £250) as given
by Vector, but the Lloyds
account does offer secured over-
drafts with a monthly Interest
rate of 12 per cent (equiva-
lent to an APR of 15.3 per cent)
or unsecured at Ifl monthly
(APR 19.5)

^
A cheque book, and cheque

card, are supplied with no
restriction on the value of toe
cheques as with many interest

can also use standing orders
and direct debits.

However, there is a price.
You have only one free debit a
month; the remainder are
chareed at 50p each. So using
the h«gh interest accounts as an

oe

John Edwards

# THE SAVERS and Investors
Guide, 1987-88, by David Lewis

73 different forms of
iS^toeut to a standard formatwhich includes the latest
Budget tax changes.
As well « the Ins and outs

jMfjeating in banks, building

23rtSJ“f N*?pnal Savings*

ofaecounts. Lewis also examines
shares *nd unit

while assessing personal
assurance andPennon schemes.

P®Perb»ck guide costs

Cottages, LondS'NWS Su.
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Election values
THE CONSERVATIVE Party's
standing in the opinion polls to

the dominant influence at
present on the share price of
those companies formed by the
privatisation of state assets

which Labour has pledged to

return to public ownership.

As the threat of renationali-

sation appears to have faded, so
the share prices of privatised
companies have shed some of
their political risk discounts.
Suppose, however, that the Cod*
serve tive lead falls during the
course of the election campaign,
and a Tory victory begins to be
called into question? How
might the price of shares such
as British Telecom -or British

Gas behave?
Historical precedents give

some insights into the relation-

ship between opinion polls and
the prices of politically sensi-

tive shares during genual
election campaigns. For
example: the threat to the
independence of the dozen pub-
lically quoted steel companies
(hiring the election campaigns
of 1959 and 1964 was much the
same as tbat now facing the
newly privatised concerns. The
Labour Party was committed to
the renationalisation of tbe
steel industry, which it had
taken into public ownership in
1949, and which had been
denationalised in 1953 by the
Tories. Compensation for steel

shareholders was promised, but
investors anticipated payments
substantially lower than values
based upon the usual con-
siderations. In tbe run-up to
both elections, steel company
shares traded at a discount
which waxed or waned accord-

. ing to perceptions, based on tbe
’opinion * polls, of political

danger.
The election of October 1959

took place against as economic
background highly favourable
to the incumbent Conservative
administration. Ihe Conser-
vatives had gone ahead of
Labour in the opinion polls in

March; over the subsequent six

months they established a con-
sistent and growing lead. Steels

were buoyed by increasing con-

fidence of Conservative success
in the forthcoming election.

Between the end of March
and the eve of the campaign, in

early September, tbe FT-
Actuazies Steel Index recorded
a rise of 40 per cent.

The daily average price of
tbe four leading steel shares,

and the avenge Conservative
lead in the opinion polls during
the campaign, period are shown

in the accompanying chart
Steel shares were volatile,
moving in a range which
amounted to 16.1 per cent of
the price on the day on which
the election was tailed. The
FT-30 Index recorded a fluc-

tuation of only 6.4 per cent by
the same measure. The Con-
servative poll lead varied from
7.5 per cent to 0.5 per cent—

;

a range which took the party
from certain victory to posable
defeat

The General Election cam-
paign of 1964 opened with the
Conservatives trailing Labour
in the polls, A Labour victory
was discounted in the price of
steel shares from the outset A
couple of polls showing a small
Conservative lead heartened
the market a little in the first

fortnight of the campaign, and
prompted a cautious advance.
The publication of an NOP poD
on September 30, giving the
Tories a 3 per cent lead, pro-
duced a response of a different
order. In the next three days
the FT-Actuaries Steel . Share
Index rose by 8.4 per cent
(The FT-30 Index also rose

—

but by a mere IB per cent)
However, the following week-
end’s poHs pot Labour sack in

the lead and prices tumbled.

The Tory lead of 2B5 per
cent shown by polls published
on October 7, was sufficient only
to bring about a temporary halt

to tire descent of the steel price
index. At the end of tire cam-
paign. wfth the poZZs indicating
certain labour victory, steel

share prices returned to exactly

the same level as at the outset
four and a half weeks earlier.

In both elections, despite the
different circumstances and out
comes, steel shares became
highly volatile when supportfor
the Conservatives reached a
level -.at which victory waa
possible but not secure. In
1959 and 1964 this threshold
appears to have been a lead
of between 3 and SB per cent
This year's election is a three,
cornered contest; it is believed
that the Tories need a 5 per
cent lead to be sure of winning.
Fast precedent suggests that

if Conservative support declines
to this level, the prices of
privatisation shares will fall

sharply. Moreover, any reversal,
or subsequent recovery, would
substantially outpace move,
meats of the market as a whole.

By Richard Roberts, who lec-

tures in Economic History at
the University of Sussex, and
Mark Aldridge, who Is a
student there.

Higher Rate Tax Payer?

DISCOVERTHE
HIDDEN POTENTIAL OF
SHORT DATED (HITS...

The mostknowledgeable
investors understand (he

tremendous potentialof
ShortDated Gilts.

Rw the higherrare taxpayer, theyofferthe _
prospect ofamuchhighernetreturn thanaBufldrngSoaayor

ShortDated GiftandHredfaterestltaidmakes

Iteasy\bu can takeadvantageo£
m Substantial capitalgrowth potential

.

• No lnitial charges—whenmostima trustmanagerscharge

around 5 SB ofyour initial investment,

I managerswithalmost20yra*

.

experience meetingthehighly-demandingrequirementso£
Lloyd’s SyndicatesandMembers.

msr»«2orosri5jiKDTHrB«OME™o»n7»CANCOix>w*»ArvuL*sur.® Tb findouthow toexploitthe toll potemrial of^ortr^ed
Gilts,telephoneSusan Bentleyoq01-4807216orsend the coupon.

J lb:SusanBentleyBarrage UnitTVustManagement Ltd,

I 117 Rmdmrch St, LondonEC3M5AL

[ please ringroe aboutinvesting toShortDated Gibs LJ
I Pleasesendme yotirbrochure _ ,
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Nikki Tait on investment trusts

Split-level

portfolios
PUT YOUR money into a unit
trust and you know it will
always grow in line with the
fund’s assets. Put it into an
investment trust and there is
automatically added spice—the
discount in the price when com-
pared with tbe net asset value
of the fund’s holdings. The dis-
count means, in effect, that your
investment is buying more
assets titan its face value.

The share price of an invest-
ment trust Is determined by
buyers and sellers in the stock
market (unlike a unit trust,
where pricing is done on strict
Department of Trade rules and
related directly to the value
of the stocks and shares it
owns). Result: most general
investment trusts trade at less
than their underlying assets
are worth if they were sold off
at current market prices.

But by how much? Bad: in
the mid-1970s the average dis-
count touched over 40 per cent
More recently, in 1980, it stood
at over 30 per cent and even
in 1983 over 25 per cent
For the past six months’

though, discounts have been
falling; both for the sector on
average and for UK and general
funds specifically. (Japanese
and Far Eastern funds, by con-
trast have seen discounts go

the other way, so without their
contribution the fall in the
average figure would be even
more marked.) Tbe average
discount currently stands
around 18 per cent; stock-
brokers BZW predicts it could
head for 12 to 15 per cent
fairly shortly, although Wood
Mackenzie is more cautious.

All of which is welcome news
far investors, who have seen
the investment sector overall
match the hefty rise in FT All-
Share Index during the past 12
months. This good fortune
derives from two sources; an
increasing aggressive attitude
by managers towards their
funds, plus the fear that if they
don’t perform, someone will
sijrmlv take their irne*s **r«—

.

Bids for investment trusts

by industrial companies as a
means of corporate fund-raising— “ disguised rights issues " —
have been greatly helped by Big
Bang innovations which allow
portfolios to be liquidated more
quickly and more cheaply.
True, disguised rights issues

are scarcely a common occur-
ence — although the past nine
months have seen publisher
Robert Maxwell's BPCC, build-
ing group John Mowlem, and
ambitious property companies
such as London and Edinburgh

RIVER AND MERCANTILE SCHEME

Projected Gross Premium/
Estimated gross dividend discount

Number of Net asset market dividend yield net asset
shares value value for 1987 In 1987

EXISTING CAPITAL STRUCTURE £ £ £ % %
Ordinary shares 417 1.000 $80 42 4.7 (12)

NEW CAPITAL STRUCTURE
Total/weighted average L000 1.000 L000 53 53 Nil

Comprising:
Stepped preference shares 250 250 250 14 SJ Nil
Income shares 500 209 500 39 7& 250
Capital shares (eamnlative warrants) 250 550 250 Nil Nil (55)

Trust and Rosehaugh taking
part
But the background pressure

to there— so much so that some
trusts are now racing ahead of
the game and seeking protective
action by dispelling the discount
for themselves. On Friday this
week, shareholders In the large
River and Merchantile Invest-
ment Trust overwhelmingly
voted in favour of an innova-
tive scheme to turn the £129m.
trust into a split level fund,
offering shareholders three dif-
ferent types ot shares in ex-
change for the current one.

The R and M proposals are
complicated. At end-April, for
example, net asset backing far
the existing shares stood at

240p but the market price was
just 211p—a 12 per cent dis-

count (This discount had
already reduced substantially
from over 20 per cent last year
because the market had been
warned about the forthcoming
changes.) So someone holding
417 shares, say, had a stake in
£l,000-worth of assets but could
only sell bis shares far £880.
Under the new scheme, the

managers are first fixing a 13-
year life far the fund so tbat
in the year 2.000 it will be
wound up. That done, they plan
to offer shareholders a package
of three new types of shares.
These are: “stepped preference
shares’’—which will offer a mix
of predetermined capital and
income growth: income shares,
which enjoy a little bit of capi-
tal growth, but mainly concen-
trate on providing a rising
income stream; and capital
shares (plus an additional war-
rant sweetener) which simply
benefit from tbe growth in the
value of the fund’s assets by the
year 2000.

Investors in tbe old fund are
automatically allocated the new
shares in onertwoione propor-
tions. unless they have opted
far the “ mix and match ” alter-
native offered. If R & M and
its advisers have got their
calculations rights, all three
types of shares—dn comparison
with other similar fixed interest
and preference stocks—should
start trading at around 100p,
the income shares at a 150 per
cent premium to net asset value

(nav) and the capital shares
at a 55 per cent discount.

Precise calculations cannot
be done until a final nav is

set. But ou tiie end-April an
investor with 417 old shares
becomes entitled fa a total of
1,000 new ones—which overall
have a £1,000 market price tag,
exactly net asset value.

“Clever financial engineer-
ing,” comments one analyst

—

pointing out that the valuation
of the stepped pref and income
shares is fairly safe and the
only question-mark probably
hangs over the capital Shares.

Although R & M’s three-way
split is a first, managers say
they already know of one other
major group interested in the
proposals. And a less ambitious
two-way split was successfully

demonstrated by the smaller
Yeoman Investment Trust last

autumn. With the supply of
split-level funds generally
diminishing as wind-up dates
draw near, it looks a route which
many an investment trust mana-
ger may at least consider. If

so investors—large and small

—

should give thanks.

Cliveden
setting
THE STATELY home of
Cliveden was chosen by accoun-
tants, Touche Ross, as the
venue for launching its per-
sonal financial planning service.
An appropriate choice since
the group made it crystal clear
that the service is targetted at
the more wealthy sector of the
community.
Maurice Thompsett, one of

the partners, admitted that the
service was intended only far
those with a minimum income
of £50,000 a year or disposal
assets of at least £100,000.
However, they believe the

potential clientele is large with
a “generation of inheritors'*
bringing in an “ era of new
rich. " It is estimated that in
Britain there are some 20,000
millionniires, 100,000 half-

millionnaires and 500,000 who
meet their qualifications.

Touche Ross spent 18 months
setting

- up the service, which
will operate from 23 centres
throughout Britain with 200
specially trained staff. Advice
on all aspects of financial plan-
ning, from making a will to
school fees, pension planning
and investment strategy are
offered. But there is no share
tipping and the group make
great play of its independence.
It rebates any commission
received in full to clients, nor-
mally offset against the fees
charged, and is therefore able
to offer impartial advice,

John Edwards

UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT UMITEP /

FURTHER GROWTH IN 1987

PATRICK SHEEHY, CHAIRMAN, MADE THE FOLLOWING
POINTS TO SHAREHOLDERS AT THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING ON 28- MAY 1987:

X am confident that the basic trends in
our businesses will remain positive.

There is every reason to expect further
growth in profit overall in 1987, when
measured in local currency terms.

On current assumptions about the world
economy I would expect further improvement
in our earnings per share measured in
sterling. ,,,

and that we will maintain our record
of dividend growth substantially ahead of
the rate of inflation.

FINANCIAL SERVICES RETAILING PAPER TOBACCO
.
TteReportandAccountsfor1986 is availablefromtheComp^iySecr^afy,BAT industries p.L<^WindsorHouse, 50Victoria Street, LondonSW1HQNL

i
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DUMENIL
German Growth Fund

The Industrial exceflence end technological

skills ctf Germany reed Kite introduetton. This is ore
of tte waters three teacflng eccrvarrtes. and the

Deutsche Mart< Is an important reserve currency in

spite of the Deutsche Mark’s strength, Germany
continues to enjoy vast escort mcrfcets - USS 300

bflBon in 1986- anda healthydomestic economy

Time tobuy
The German economy is on a soGd. If

undtamaBc. growth trend, its stadanaitcet has
been owersoka on exaggerated fears of Vie effects

on opals of the high Deutsche Mats and is now
we betteve, substantially undervakjed It lists many
world-teadhg eemperies that should feature in ary
wefl-baJanced parttofio and their attiuctcns. at
currart levels. ere fast becoming evident to Jhe
Jargeinsfflufiond investors ofthe USAand Japcn.

The Fund
Durtenfl German Growth Fund Is a UK

authorised unit trust aiming tor modmum capital

DUMENIL
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST

fcfrJmBLPWg DumdnQUnttlhJst
£ vj Management Limited,

m—

&

Tt 54 St. James’s Street,

s £§ d London svviA 1JT.

I
Telephone; 01 -499 6383

A Memberofthe Ur^tlust

Dune's, ara? Assodcdi'on.

NOWACOMPREHENSIVE
DUMENIL

EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO
the wnuOarecus launch d Dumfir# Satan. Gwrran

aM Swm Funds bringstamad tar hvsdse the oopor-
tundy or sesdoss* access to an ptnctpc* Euopean
tfockmori<rt9 trough Confirm Jundfc

The Durofirm Eaopaas ftrtofe Is atcepDoncL
because only Dumfim tunas carbine be beS toed
investment otWce tn each of Biese mortals wJh he
tVxyrtc cr*d jnrouaSuQ cpprooch o( Duu6nlKofcre
totavedmentmongemerb

For our curem mortal vtows. use tse coupon to

obtainacoordaments EuopecnmwtnsnlfiMrv
BaGIAN SfiCWfHRm FSBJCH GRCTMH RJMX
G83MAN GROWTH FUND. ITALIAN GRCWIH FUND:
SWNEHGHQWIH FUND. SWISSGROWTH FUND.

UKGROWTH FUND.

growth through ctattM research and active frwes}-

ment prindpaflyon ffte Ftankfiirt StockBchange.
The ftmdwfltbe advisedbyone ofGermart/s

leading private banks. Georg Haucfc & Sohn In

Frankfurt, end managed by Duntenfl Unit lust
Managementlimted inlandoa
Ffered Price Offer

Until I2ffi Jure 1987. un3s b Jhe Fund tray
be purchased at me fixed price of 100p. Afler the

fixed price offer doses, units may be purchased
at ft© current quoted offer pries Minimum invest-

ment Is £1,000 and the estimated gross inUd yield

tfitfbpa
Please rameniberihafthe

price of units, and any
income torn them, maygo
down aswel 03 up.

Vbu should regad
ycurhvesfrnentas
tong term.

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER
FIXED PRICE OF 100P UNTIL 12TH JUNE 1987

J
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INSTANTMONEY
IFCRITICALILLNESSSTRIKES^

AUNIQUE
CANNON UNCOLN OPTION.

NOW THERE IS A LIFE ASSURANCE PLAN THAT IS SO
FLEXIBLE IT PAYS YOU MONEY IMMEDIATELY IF YOU ARE
STRUCK BY CRITICAL ILLNESS.

THIS NEW BENEFIT IS CALLED CRITICAL ILLNESS COVER*
AND ITS A FEATURE UNIQUE TO CANNON LINCOLN'S
UNIVERSAL UFE PLAN -THE DESIGNER.

HELP IN A CRISIS
IF CRITICAL ILLNESS STRIKES. YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WILL

INEVITABLY FACE A FINANCIAL CRISIS. YOU WILLNEED MONEY
THERE AND THEN TO HELP THRO.UGH A PERlOb OF
CONVALESCENCE FREE FROM STRESS.

WITH CANNON LINCOLN'S NEW CRITICAL ILLNESS COVER,
YOU WILL BE PAID ALUMP SUM IMMEDIATELY WHEN YOU NEED
IT MOST. THE MONEY WILL BE RAID, NOT TO THE HOSPITALOR
THE DOCTOR, BUT DIRECTLYTO YOU.

HOW ITWORKS
YOU CAN CHOOSE TO ALLOCATE UP TO 60% CTO A LIMIT

OF £30,000) OF YOUR UFE COVER TO CFWT1CAL ILLNESS
COVER. YOU WILL IMMEDIATELY BE PAID A PROPORTION OF

YOUR UFE COVER AMOUNT UPON DIAGNOSIS OFA STROKE.
HEART ATTACK OR INVASIVE CANCER OR IF YOU UNDERGO
SURGERY FOR CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE.

AND IF YOU NEVER NEED TO CLAIM THIS EXTRA BENEFIT.
YOUR FULL UFE COVER WILL REMAIN INTACT.

CANNON LINCOLN'S DESIGNER PLAN TOGETHER WITH
CRITICAL ILLNESS COVER GIVES YOU DOUBLE SECURITY -

long Term protection plus immediate help if You
SHOULD NEED IT.. REMEMBER - ITS A UM&UE CANNON
UNCOLN OPTION.

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT ’YOUR FINANCIAL

ADVISER OR CANNON UNCOLN CONSULTANT. OR RLL IN AND
SEND THE FREEPOST COUPON.

CAMION UNCOLN _
1 0LYMPICWAY,WEMBLEY MIDDLESEXHAS00N. TEL:01-0028878.

CANNON LINCOLN. THE OPTION THAT KEEPS YOUR OPTIONS OPEN.
•cnmcALtujvESS coved IS only available to moh-suokbrs tors oubbct -re acceptance or you* appocxtiqn.

"J 1 - »
tW i W-* -I—

^

1 WISH TO RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CANNON LINCOLN'S UNIQUE DESIGNER LIFE PLAN WITH CflflTCALILLNE58 COVER. FT

4

NAME. .ADDRESS.
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p

ost r.ocH. — i
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3*NO TOi FREEPOST,UNTON PENMAN.GANNON LINCOLN, 1 OLYMPIC WAY. WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.KM oMflEiffl-KIMN)
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Michael Thompson-Noel agsgsses the risks of iacehg
Keinvesftgem

The giddiest bet of all
AS ALTERNATIVE invest-

ments go. racehorses are among
the wildest and whackiest bets
on offer. From Newmarket to
Kentucky. Deauville to New
Zealand, fortunes are splurged
each year in a sporting market
where there are few set rules,

but where glittering fortunes

can in theory be won.
Much of bloodstock's giddi-

ness and glamour will be on
parade at Epsom next 'Wednes-

day when they nm the
Derby over one-and-a-1

careening miles.
The red-hot favourite is Re-

ference Point—owned by Louis
Freedman, trained by Henry
Cecil, and sired by Paul Mel-
lon’s late great stallion. Mill
Reef (himself a winner of the
Epsom Derby). Bred by his

owner. Reference Point cost
thousands to producer If he
wins he'll he worth millions.
Four days later, at Chantilly,

the world’s most expensive
racehorse, the Irish-trained
tail-swishing colt, Seattle
Dancer, who cost $13-±m, is due
to line up for the French Derby,
the Prix du Jockey Club, Again,
millions are at stake.

Conversely, the majority of
racehorses—whatever they cost—plummet in value in the first

20 to 30 seconds of their very
first race as their lack of speed
becomes publicly apparent
Add to this the sobering fact

that training and racing costs

at Newmarket, the headquarters
of English racing, are now about
£10,000 per horse per year, and
it is easy to see why the Wood-
stock market is only for those
with nerves of steel and money
to bum.
There was a downturn in

bloodstock prices in most of the
major breeding and racing
centres last year, including Ken-
tucky, which still lords it over
the rest of the globe as the No 1
thoroughbred breeding spot.

But let us focus on the UK and
Irish markets, for these axe
nearest to hand—and as good a
place as any to look for a
prospect, unless you have
lions to spare.
For the first time, more than

10,000 racehorses were sold at
public auction in Britain altd

Ireland in 1986. The number
was 10,043, for a total Of
115.200,291 guineas (1 guinea—
£1.05), which was almost 10m
gas below the record aggregate
of 1984, when 1,216 fewer horses
were sold. As a result, the aver-

age auction price per racehorse
in Britain and Ireland last year
was 11,471 gns—5.7 per cent
below 1985’s 12465 gns, and
2,700 gns less than the record
set in 1984.
In short; the market levelled

off, following a much sharper
drop in 1985. But the key
figures to look at are those gen-
erated by the sale of yeaillhg
racehorses—unraced youngsters
that are generally sent Straight
from the auction ring to a
raring stable, where a tiny
handful of them will eventually
blossom, as three-year-olds, into
classic contenders and mega-
stars.

All told, a record 3.270
yearlings were sold at auction
in Britain and Ireland last year
—reflecting; according to the
Bloodstock Sales Review and
Stud Register,

,

over-production.
In the view of the Register's

analyst, Michael Ross: M This
substantial over - production,
combined with a drastic toning-
down of the cut-throat competi-
tion for the most prized lots
which had characterised the
boom years of 1983 and 1984,

Hardship

Help-Line
THE BURTON retail group is

inagurating a cardholders* Help-
Line to help customers who get
into financial, difficulties.

Barton Group Financial Ser-
vices (BGFS) announced the
pilot scheme this week at the
same time as the re-iaanch of
the group’s personal account
and Debenbams cards.

There are already 2Jm custo-
mers carrying a personal
account or Debenhams card.
Cardholders are able to pur-
chase goods In Top Shop, Top
Man, Dorothy Perkins, Prin-
ciples, Burton, Evans, Principled
for Men, Debenhafns, Champion
Sport and Harvey Nicholls.

Now, each customer will

receive a new personalised card.
Those who shop most at Top
Man will receive a Top Man
card. Principles customers a
Principles: card, and so on.
There will be a range of indi-

vidual benefits but they will b£
able to use their specialised

card in any Burton GrbUp store.

The Hdp-Lzne wifi open on a
trial basis within the next
month for Debenfcamfl’ account
customers. Cardholders will be
able to telephone a special num-
ber for free, confidential advice.

If the trial is successful it

hopes to extend Help-Line to
other Burton divisions.

David Legg, chief executive
in this sector of the group, says:
“ Although the percentage of
our customers who experience
difficulties is small, we realise
that many are victims of change
in circumstance, for instance
redundancy.’*

The group says it -can also
offer special insurance against
redundancy, sickness and other
h-H,wlr *»

Reference Point, with JockeySteveCa^en, is riiere^otfa^urjte

for next week’s English Derby at Epsom. If he wins—we booKies

.quote hSaat 6-4-~-h£5 value will go shooting up

made it a fairly miserable year
for most breeders, and forced
reductions in the fees charged
in the 1987 stud Season for
many of tile mote expensive
Stallions.**

At the four major yearling
sales —“ the Newnikrket High-
flyer and OCtbbef sales, the Don-
caster St Leger Sales,,and (toff's

Irish National Yearling Sale

—

combined turnover dropped
fractionally, to 64,988,606 gns,
though the average price per
yearling was 9.8 per cent lower
at 25,684 gns. Yet these falls

were not as steep as in 1985.

Trade was strangest at the
bottom: -ends..with , the lower
duartile price at these four

.

sales boundiugahead by 22.4
per cent, to 8/T63 gns.

The most striking feature of
the bloodstock market is the
wild diversity of prices paid in

the salesrlsg. At Newmarket
last autumn, at the Tattetsafis*

Highflyer Sale, the Dowager
Lady Beaverbrook paid a sales-

topping 560,000gns for a
daughter of Mill Rfeef, now
named Nemesis Afid trained by
Dick Hern, in : Kentucky the
bidding often shoots into the
millions. But at some of the
smaller British sales, you can
buy a yearling rSdehfirse for
500gn£ or less. Naturally it is

the best-bred, beshlohUng year-
lings that fetch the fanciest

prices. But in theory any of
them can win the Derby,

If you buy a yearling you'll

rub shoulders—though prob-

ably at a distance—with the
rich and sporting Arabs who
are now such a force in British

and Irish raring. According to

a survey by Pacemaker maga-
zine, last year the dotefi or so
best-known Arab owners Won
430 Flat races in Britain, plus
first-place prizemb&ey of £2.7m
—about a quarter of the sum
available.

Last yCah, Sheikh Mohammed
al Maktoum of Dubai was
Britain’s top oWhef, winning
119 races worth JE830£S2. And
the Sheikh and his brothers

own 10 studs in Britain Clone.

With hundreds of racers on
the track, the Arabs are how
settling down to breed as many
good horses as they Can, father

than fork out millions at auc-

tion. which wad one Of the main
reasons for the toll ih inter-

national prices in the last two
years.
Yet Major Christopher Rhitip

son, managing director of the
British Bloodstock Agency,
the market leader, affirms that
the middle of the market was
"pretty strong" last yCa^ ahd
is likely to remain so. Over-
production, he says, fit not new.
On the other hand there is

plenty of private wealth
swuiiag around. Until of it

liquid: Which makes him “ very
optimistic ” about prospects
tor bloodstock price**

The pessimists Claim that
overall prise money levels in
Britain are getting mow and
mafia derisory; that training
Costa are shooting Up. and that
small owners and breeders arc
beihg squeezed likb pips: But
there, is nothing new in these
claims, either.

In any Case, WoMstdCk add
raring ate now highly sophists

catfed, with plenty of opportuni-

ties for small investors.
.

You can join a Syndicate and
buy a quarter Of a racehorse, ofi

k 20th, or whatever. Ofi yoti

can joint a bigger scheme. Jttst

before Christinas, ambitious
plans Were announced tor set-

ting tip a nCW Company, Hard-
wick Breeding A Racifig, Which
contemplated raising tip to SA
under the Business Expansion
Scheme.
According to the prospectus,

trying to buy or breed winners
over the classic distances of &
mile to a mUfeah&a-lialf was
financially unrewarding, given

the spending power of the

Arabs and other rich owners.

However, said the prospectus,

a study of Jockey Club Flat

racing statistics showed that of

the 3,ODD or so races in Britain

each season, about 1,000 wore

over five or six furlongs, with

the fiest over seven furlongs to

two miles. The prUemoney
available for races over the

shortefi distances amounred to

£4.5m, nearly double that avail-

able over any other distance.

“R wifi therefore be the com-

pany's policy to produce horses

capable of running at that dist-

ance, with the emphasis on

speed and precocity.” said the

document. ,

It sounded like a good idea.

But it never got off the ground.

One sporting venture that has

got going is Newmarket
Thoroughbred Racing. The
brains behind this venture arc

manager Anna Ludlow, a

shrewd blonde from a musical

family, and Newmarket trainer

Patrick Haslara. The company
sold 1,000 shares at £345 each,
and owns 15 horsos: three four-

yeatMjlds, the rest two-year-olds.

Unlike most other schemes,
there are no monthly training
bills to contend with because
the £345 was a once-only pay-
ment. The company will be
wound up oh November 30, and
surplus funds—prizeraoney plus
proceeds from the re-sale of the
15 horses—will be distributed.
Backeto have already had

theiir first winner—Run By Jove
at 6-1 at Brighton on May 13.

Indeed, so successful was the
fiat scheme. Which drew money
fftfih Saudi Arabia to the US to
John p'Groats, that a second
Company, tun by the same
people, called Newmarket
Thoroughbred Racing and
Chasing, is underway.
The aim: to sell 2,000 shares

it £395 each, producing a use-
ful capital sum of £790.000 with
Which to buy up to 25 race-
BdfiSeS add pay for their train-
ing and raring. Some wiU be
trained on the Flat this year.
Jfdst Will fiuh as two-year-olds
in UK& And a few wifi be jum-
pers, competing In the 1987-88
National Hunt season—includ-
ing, It is hoped, a Grand
National horse. The settling-up
date is November SO 2988.
. X am not as rich as the Arabs.
But Iowa barrel of laughs. So
I pldn tb buy two of these
shares. Perish or prosper, HI
let you know how I do.
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Index comparing is all the rage in the unit trust industry, reports Christine Stopp

Trusts perform for top of the pops
CONCENTRATION on per-
formance—especially short-term
performance—has become In-
creasingly popular with the
unit trust Industry as a means
of boosting sales. Top perform-
ing trusts are "news;” and
there is a welter of yearly com-
petitions picking out the win-
ners. Unit trusts group love this
kind of thing. There’s nothing
like crowing about your per-
formance in an independent
competition for pepping up the
advertising.

Given the range of figures
available, there has been a lot
of ' scope for managers in
choosing examples to advertise*
A great deal can he done to
polish up the- .performance
record by choosing judiciously
which period you take, and
which competitors or Indices
you measure yourself against
"Among the industry’s top per-
formers in the last few years”
covers a multitude of sins. An-
other favourite ploy is -simply
to quote a performance figure,
which may look good compared
with the return from a building
society. But what they don't
tell you is that it’s way below
the sector average.
The ways in which unit

trusts are categorised and
priced doesn't help. To com-
pare like with like as far as
possible, the industry has hit
upon dividing the 1,000-plus
unit trusts into sectors. This
systm works, but there are
problems. The definitiions of
what goes into a particular

Kevin Goldstein-

Jaekson reports on
ways of protecting

the family if a
parent dies

in

m
in€\
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sector tend to be more rigid

than is enforceable. The UK
Growth definities is "capital
appreciation rather than income
79 per cent invested in UK
shares, with an estimated yield

more than one quarter lower
than the FTA All-Share index.”

Trusts operating near the
rnarghm of these figures may
find themselves technically
obliged to switch sectors each
—month but this would make it

impossible for the statistical

services to operate, and would
destroy consistency of sector
performance. If they don't
switch, however, competing
trusts will begin to complain.
Performance reporting is

fond of “ top tens.” This gives
a misleading picture of the
generality of performance in a
sector, and is no good at all if

your trust happens to be out-

side the top rankings. There
can be enormous differences
between the tops and. bottoms
of sectors, and to date no study
has been made of this type of
variation.

To take an extreme example,
the top performing Australian
trust for one year to May this

year (OPAL figures) was
Wavarley Australian Gold with
206.1 per cent growth. The
bottom trust was Aetna Austra-
lian Securities with 18.4 per
cent The sector average given
was 60 per cent

It may be argued by some
managers that the Waverley
trust is a gold trust nut an
Australian trust though it is

invested almost wholly in Aus-
tralia. Even without it the next
highest performance is still a

staggering 111.8 per cent from
M ft G Australian ft General.

Investor’s tale

The difference between the top
and the bottom seems extra-
ordinary, and poses awkward
questions about management
competence at the lower end of
the scale.

There is 91 per cent differ-

ence between the top and botto"’
Australian trusts. Between the
sector top and bottom In the
UK General sector for the same
period (Money Management
figures), the discrepancy is 32
per cent, with Robert Fraser
Growth turning your £1,000 into

£U505, and Thornton UK ft

General only increasing it to

£1,023. Hie sector average is

£1^15.
An interesting extension of

the study here is how the sector
has performed against the
index. Money Management
shows the FTA All-Share, which
would have made your money

Inheriting the windfall
MOST PEOPLE with mortgages
take out a special protection
insurance policy so that if you
die before the mortgage is paid
off, the policy proceeds will pay
the outstanding mortgage. You
then think that your surviving
family will be able to continue
living in the house after you
have died.

But what many people seem
to forget is just how much their
house has increased in value
since purchase. The house could
well have risen in value by so
much that when they die their
total estate (including the value
of the house) is worth well over
£90,000 and Is thus subject to
inheritance tax. The house
might have to be sold to pay the
tax, which starts at 80 per cent
on estates worth between
£90,000 and £140.000 and rises,
in stages to 60 per cent on

CHESS
CHESS is ahead of any other

game or sport In terms of the

number of years you can
perform at a reasonably high

level. The supreme exponent of
chess longevity in current
international play is the US
grandmaster Samuel Reshevsky,
whose career as a top player
now spans some 70 years.

Reshevsky, horn 1911, was the
strongest of all child prodigies.

He toured his native Poland

estates of over £330,000.
My own house is in the joint

names of my wife and myself.

To protect our young children
from having to move, should we
both die, as well as having a
mortgage protection policy. I

have alio taken out a life assur-

ance policy specifically to pay
the inheritance tax on the value
of the house. I adjust the level

of this insurance cover as the
house increases in value. Thus,
the policy proceeds will be suffi-

cient to pay any inheritance tax
due on the value of the house.

A number of other possible
circumstances can also be
covered by various types of pro-

tection insurance. For example,
if due to sickness, accident or
injury I am unable to resume
my work, then I am covered by
a Disability Insurance policy

which will pay a monthly sum
until I am either completely

and Europe from age six

onwards, giving simultaneous

displays where he rarely lost

His family emigrated to the US
where he played his first inter-

national tournament in 1922,

scalping Janowski who had
challenged for the world title.

A bizarre sequel was that his

parents were charged with
"improper guardianship” and
he had to virtually abandon
chess for some years in favour
of a conventional education.

Returning in his early

twenties, Reshevsky quickly

became one of the leading

recovered or reach retirement

age.

Soon after my first child was
born, I was concerned as to
what might happen should my
wife die while my daughter was
still young. I would have bad to

employ a live-in nanny to look
after the child—a substantial

financial burden.

The “protection" for this
possible problem was an
Increasing Income for Depen-
dants policy from Equitable
life. This policy was for 15
years (until my daughter was
old enough to look after her-
self). If my wife had died
within that period, the policy
paid quarterly sums which in-

creased by 10 per cent every
year during the life of the
policy. The sums paid would
be sufficient to pay for a nanny.
When my second daughter

players in the world. He was
joint third in the 1948 world
championship, joint second in
the 1953 candidates tournament
despite the pressure of being
the only American in events
with several Russians; and he
excelled in one-to-one matches
where he was unbeaten until

his late fifties.

At 75, Reshevsky remains a
formidable opponent with a

natural flair for spotting the
clearest plan in a complex
position, as in this win from
the recent Lugano Open.

White: S. Reshevsky (USA).
Blade T. Ernst (Sweden).

The high interest cheque account

thattakes thehamwork
out ofbuying and selling shares.

| What withTSB, British Gas, British Airways and all the rest ofthem I

rUffdgnpri tn make life simpler for people who buy and sell shares.

This is how it weeks.

Hist,you open a High Interest Cheque Account with Phillips & Drew

This! Dd. Thafs the licensed Deposit Taking subsidiary of

Phillips & Drew the stockbrokers.

This entitles you to use Share Service. As often as you wish.

Just by picking up a phone,lb buy or sell anyUK quoted shares,

.

or units in any authorised unit trust

The beauty of this IsJhat instead ofyou having to make special trips

to the budding sodety or bank to withdrawmoney or pay it in,vk

&DREW Access to your money is hI & DREW fA

available with no loss of

120Moo8*le,LoodooEaMWU? nmm £2300. payable to Phillips & DrewRust Lt&Mor

MNanwMMi/Mrs/Mfr - i toop».^ Interest Cheque AroomL

{jXBuxxcMiuisi Areyou rerident in the UK te tax imposes? Yes/No
j

.

,

,

" "

i/We wwdfgtiwri that in order tn matntatn a High
,

i r* . MU. .lull 1 l. rim m 1

was bom, my wife and I also

took out term life assurance
policies in addition to our
existing full-life policies. Tern
life assurance is generally con-
siderably cheaper than full-life

cover as it only covers a speci-

fied number of years. We saw
little point in having consider-
able-—and more expensive—life

cover after retirement age when
our children should long have
left home and have successful
careers of their own.

One important feature of most
of our life assurance policies

is that they are carefully
“ written under trust " in a
particular way for specified

beneficiaries (mainly one or
both of our children).

The advantages of this are
that the sums assured would
not, under current legislation,

form part of our estate on

Benko Gambit (Lugano i

1987).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,
P-B4; 3 P-Q5, P-QN4; 4 P-B3.
Nowadays the trend is to avoid
the main line of Black's gambit
4 PxP. P-QR3; 5 PxP. BxP when
active pieces and Q-side pres-
sure are good compensation for
a pawn.
4 . . . PxP; 5 P-K4, P-Q3;

6 BxP. P-KN3; 7 N-K2, B-KN2 ;

8 QN-B3, 04); 9 04), B-QR3?
The game is now effectively

a normal King's Indian
Defence where Black has
advanced P42N4xP which
should be In bis favour. How-

.

ever tbe plan to exchange light
squared bishops proves abor-
tive and entangles Black's
pieces. Better is QN-Q2-K4
when B-QR3 can follow if White
retreats B-QN3.

10 N-N5! KN-Q2; 11 KN-B3,
N-N3; 12 B-K2, QN-Q2; 13
P-QR4! Q-Nl; 14 P-R5, N-Bl;
15 Q-R4, Q-N2; 16 R-R3! R-Nl;
17 R-N3, N-K4; 18 N-Q41
Reshevsky has prepared well
for this winning idea. Now he
obtains the bishop pair while
Black is left with a weak pawn
in the white camp.

18 . . . Q-B2; 19 BxB, PxN;
20 RxR, QxR; 21 N-K2, P-Q6;
22 N-B4, B-R3; 23 P-QN4, N-N3.

.

Sacrificing a piece for counter-
play, but Reshevsky also proves
superior in the coming tactics.

|

24 PxN, QxP eh; 25 K-Rl.
j

Q-Q5; 26 N-K6I PxN; 27 BxB.
N-N5; 28 BxR, N-B7 ch; 29 RxN,
QxR; 30 P-R3! KxB.
Black finds that if P-Q7;

31 B-R6. Q-K8 ch; 32 K-R2,
P=Q; 33 Q=K8 mates.

31 BxP, Q-K8 ch; 32 K-R2,
Q-B6; 33 Q-B2, Q-K4 ch; 34
P-N8, PxP; 35 PxP, QxP;
36 P-B4. Q-Q5; 37 P-N5, K-N2;
38 P-KR4, P-Q4; JO B-Bl,
Resigns. For White wins
easily with the extra bishop.

PROBLEM No. 673

BLACK ( 2 men)
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interest Cheque Account, I/We shall have to sign an I
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ofShare Sendee.
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WHITE! 5 mm)

White mates In four moves,
against any defence (by J.

Breuer), The bishops and
knights are scattered, but this

is very much a problem whose
difficulty lies in the hidden plan

of White’s first move.
Solution, Page XVII

Leonard Barden

grow to £L243. Out of 91 trusts
in the sector, only 24 did better
than this. If you *tiinir yhag the
whole point of having money
managed in a unit trust is to
beat the index, this is a sober-
ing thought.

The trouble witb the standard
method of taking a “ snapshot **

of performance over various
periods is that a recent surge
or depression affects all the
periods shown. Some measure
of consistency of trust perform-
ance is very hard to come by.

Many managers argue vehem-
ently against short-term
performance figures, on the
grounds that they encourage
the public to (think of unit
trusts as a short-term invest-
ment. Yet it is undoubtedly true
that the availability of short-
tenn figures enables you to
build up a truer picture of a
trust's progression.

Shortterm figures can often
show up a management strategy
which was fine a year ago, but
has not stood up to market
changes since.

“ Managers are only human,”
as one investment director mag-
nanimously admitted recently.
If the end of the month is tbe
date from which the figures are
taken, the temptation is over-
whelming to take steps to
ensure that performance gets a
boost at the correct moment.
There are plenty of ways of
adding on a percentage point or
two to keep the fund top of

the pops.

death and so would not be
subject to inheritance tax.

There wonld also be little delay
In the payment of tbe sum
assured on death—even if the
estate itself remained unsettled

with the probate registry.

A good insurance broker or
financial adviser should be
able to recommend suitable
policies for such "protection
insurance.” It is important
when dealing with such people
to ask them to obtain quota-
tions. for comparison purposes,
from life assurances societies

such as Equitable Life and
London Life which do not pay
commissions to financial inter-

mediaries and so may be ” over-
looked” by them.

All my wife and I need now
is a protection policy that pro-
vides for bodyguards to appear
whenever our children consider
putting soap on tbe stairs or
crushed foxglove leaves in our
tea in the hope of benefiting
financially from all our insur-
ance policies.

Capital performance in the Patifict ^—

m

-assets doubled since launch.

69.3% increase
in net asset value
over 12 months

f MAimiv riimriF. S
k Pacific Trust )

The Martin Currie Pacific Trust invests inJapan

and other Pacific countries. The Trusts primary objec-

tive is capital growth over the long term.

In the year to 28th February 1987 net asset

value rose by 69.3^ which placed our Trust third, in

terras of capital performance, within the whole invest-

ment crust industry for that year

This achievement owes much to the constant

monitoring of Pacific stock markets and active man-

agement of individual investments.

Successfulmanagement of currencies also con-

tributed significantly to this excellent performance.

Commenting on the consistent results of the

Trust, Chairman Sir Gordon Brumon says 'Our beliefin

the dynamism and work ethic of the leadingeconomies

in the Far East has been fully justified to date. Our fiuth

in the long term investment potential of these areas

remains unimpaired"

The 1987 Annual Report For the Martin Currie

Pacific Trust is now available.

Ifyou would likea copy and information on how

to buy shares in our Trux, please complete and return

the coupon below

Martin Currie Pacific Trust pic.
A member of the Association of Investment Trust Companies

Please complete and reium this coupon to:

Stewart CoghW. Martin Currie (nvoatmeni Management Llmlied,

29 Cnaitotu Souare. Edinburgh EH2 4HA. To Ieohone 03V225 Mlt
naan aend ma a copy oime 1987 Reportm Accounts tortha
Manm Currie Pacific Trust.
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M\hti\ Ci imu:
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on

GOLD and PRECIOUS METALS
Publication date: MONDAY JUNE 22 1987
The following subjects will be covered:

1. Gold 2. South Africa
3. Platinum 4. Silver

5. Precious Metals Trading 6. Gold for Private Investors
7. Gold shares

For further information on advertising, please contact:
Daniel Russell

Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 4181 Telex: 885033 FXNTDX G
The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

Globe — £1000 worth £8338 after 10 years*

Average Unit Trustworth £6893*
Over every oneofthe last 10 years Globehas outperformed the average unit trust

and easily beaten building societyand bank deposit returns*. Dividends have

increased every year for the past20 years beating inflation byover 70%.

The Globe Share
Investment Scheme -
Anew easyway to share
in Globe’s success
Cheaper than unit trusts, FEPs or buying

through a stockbroker.

ShareExchange - For the same law charges

other shares can be sold through the Scheme
to buy shares in Globe.

Private Investors can join the Scheme for as

little as £25 a month or a £250 lump sum.

FOR THEYEARTO 31 MARCH 1987
GLOBE REPORTS
Profits£22.9 million up16%
Dividends foryear up12%
NetAssetsover £.1 billion up24%
MarketValueofOrdinaryShares up27%

THE WORLD’S LARGEST INVESTMENT TRUST

• Source ATTC
SuiteLc Service
and Planned
Savings Statistics

toil March 1087.

GlobeGroup Services Limited
The 1987Annual Report will be sent to Globe’s

shareholders shortly, togetherwith detailsof the Share

InvestmentScheme. Ifyou are not alreadyan investor

in Globe burwould like tomake sure you receive

the same informationplease fill in thiscoupon.

GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST P.LC.
To:Anne Rogers, Globe Group Services Limited, FREEPOST,
Elecira House, Temple Place, London WC2R 3BR Telephone:01-836 7766

I would like to receive the Annual Report and Share Investment Scheme
Information which you are despatching to shareholders.

.»
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DUMENIL
Swiss Growth Fund

For poatteol stabddv andeconomic considency.

no countrycan rival Swftzerlcnd.

A regular current account suplus. rrfrVmal un-
etnotoyment negfitfCte (rtkxSon and low interest rates

as contribute to a sate. soOd and stable ertwtrermrd
tor long term growth. These ®emptary economic
strengths ate eSverwSv rejected through banktng.

Insurance, chemicals, phannaceuflcals, engineering,

food processing and sendee Industries.

Investment Opportunities
Swttsriandmaynotbea highgrowth1economy

but tt does otter a useful combtncBon of strong,

defensivemestment(such os bankingand insurance)
vrith eMceOem tnanMual investment opoortimWes - in

paiflcufac the increasing number of high quality

companies teeHIng new Wing* Another Important
growth dimension tor UK investors is, of cause, me
corilnukigstrength at Ihe SwissFranc.

TheFund
Dum6nB Swiss GitMtti Fund b a UK authorised

ireB trust aiming tormanSnun capiltf growth through
selective and active imesfmenf In tie Swiss stock-

DUMENIL
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST

DumdnltUnitftjsr
ManagementUmKed.
54 St.James's Street
London SW1A UT.
Telephone: 01-499 6383

A Memberofthe Unit"Rust
Association.

NOWACOMPREHENSIVE
DUMENfl.

EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO
The stajOveous hunch d DumGnfl Colon.

German and Swiss Fuids brings forwad lor irwedca
the oppcrtunBy of spectoW access to off prindpef
Europecmstodanarirets hrougnOunMl tends.

The Oumenfl European Portfolio b tncepaonaL
beexuse on/yOumenfl turds contone tne best local
nvestmem acMce h each ofinese mataets wflh the
dynamo and hnoKnhe approach at DimM-leM
to investmentmanaoemenL

For our asent mother views, use the coiroon to
obUnaccpycrfDixndnnEuopean InvwtmerV SiAefln.

eaGWNGROWIH FUND.B»«HG«OWH RIND.
GOMANGROWTH RJND. IJAUANGHOWIH FUNOl
SMM5HGROWTHflJPO. SWISSGROWTH FUNDi

UXGROWTH FUND.

maricets. The fund win be manoged by DumehB UnS
"Bust MemogementUmBed In tondoawho ace known
for ttreh dnromto and hmovaltve approach to fund
management Advisers to the Find are naot a Co.
to Geneva, one of me worlds teadng privede bonia.
establshed m i80Svwhomanoge assets of C12 bflSon

and are widelyrejected in Switzerlandand abroad
forthequabyoftheirteseochand anctysts.

fixed PriceOffer
Una 12th June 1987, units In toe Find may be

purchased at me Bmd price of I00d After the toed
price offer doses, units mey be puscnoMd al me
curent quotedofferprice.
MWmum tovesknert b£1j000
and the estimated gross Initial

yield ts 1ft%pA
Please remartoermaithe

price cfunto,andanyincome
ftom them, maygo down i

wed as up.

\bu shouldregadyour
investment as long terra

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER
FIXED PRICE OF TOOP UNTIL 12TH JUNE 1987
to OvnftN IM tue Maxtoernee UMea 34 & Jamws
9mALondonSW1A1JI

l/we wish to invest £_ JmMnuii CtHOOJ

EXA€NLGftOtP

in» oumee 9mhi eowm t*n a* •« im Moduon.
price of -tOQp- tVbtowvs OvJma stoSTj.

ActuatebsndbMdpayableloDisnMUna'tait
MprogemortIfereed
IcaWwecaecxiBr I—|

neasetckboalmtoesimert
tfiyeanofagei

| |
ormcameaieautod.

TttooitoknotopMiDieedMiafMRipiceacfleland.
nMUMndmeacopyofOurndiA i“~i
baopeitoianonifcdam

| |
Gpiaasa sidO (jcmappKorenwHeocn egierd9<eUdaioih)

Generol heonndtoa Aefcnowtodgemantwa be see andcerMcdn nonvR/iauM worn 6 weeks of payment. Unit ptns aid ytodi era outfitted dtfiyto teadrg ndonal newspopaa.UMscanbaidd
bockpmemonooena not ten man tmomit Bid DrtcectSafcied wotecruoanond Bytie DnahiwrtafloaeAcwmto*eproceeds wfflbetowatoedwiton tOdopdecebtafeaiwrouncwi
ceflStacto An mua manogemcrv cnoar et 525% on mo tank (eouMMfti ton of ne bee price) *» KXided In tie price of tie into An annua management charge of tjrt (pin VW] is deducted on
o montfte beak from toe Income outre wi The tost deed peenbomctetmiotoucsarogecf 7% (ptatM] Butmn con om» oe tawwaone Sinemawwinm nonce totoeirttooBerv The Soft
d»teiitonocepa30WABeTii«fWtfsmacmaretedUAite30wAcei9Ba[iMtiuroiiu iagi«»vroae«swpo)ereOta»wtfie'ciaesi>ois»reaoodewipfl«>»w><m<rertfoawtoirtholoeiriiKae^
tocome rray be iwvmiea net citxisto km Kn.treqMdpiearaXckiMccp'opriirieDai on me opptcciontomiperrwwfafton bootable to qudfledMeirnecJotei. tote owcfiobie on requests* Fins
cloes no* pey Capital Gant toi txc unenaiden mov be Ult B mev Ml ix«e «nch bring tier ovwd coped gcins In toe ve® so more toon E.1COO (Band to toe Km war WS7/U1 Suriees Courts ft Co.
21 Bush Lane Carmen Met lorwcn eCd? OAP Mcnoces CtotiMl itt tost Monogwnent Uneed 54 St Jameffi SteelUwson SIW1A Ut Regnted htfgrond No 1764922.ThsfirdBaUKa«iafeedirt
toriandaw«e>xpgemretnwntistowrehufleebwesmerttAd I96f

.
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And all because he didn’t invest

inTR Pacific Basin.
\fou can hardly blame him. Missing out on

net asset growth of 298%* over five years, and
60%** over one, is really quitea blow

Fortunately, our Annual Report is now
available, explaining how our aggressive

approach to the world's most dynamic markets

has made us the No. 1 performing trust in the

Far East over five years^t

Send for it now Or you could end up kicking

yourself.

I Said to: Investor Services DqwrtmentTR Pacific Basin

InvestmentTrustPIC, Mermaid House,2 Puddle Docfc
London EC4V3AITet01-2366565.

Please send mea copyoTTR PacificBadri Investment

Trust PLCAnnual Report.

I would alsoUtedetafe ofthe^Tbuche RemnantInvestment
Trust SavingsScheme.

1

Tkk*

Name.

Address.

Fbstaxte. tesh

TDL^E
REMNANT

TR PACIFIC BASIN INVESTMENTTRUST PLC

•The netasset vata per25ponftwy shareffirifycStutcdbywarrams) from 1 Fetxuaryise2 to31 January 1987.^ Unary 1906to5(Jata«qr 1S67.
TSouceAflC- net aset Mine kxbimuni over5yearato 31 Januayl967.

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Assessed
wrongly
If, after appeal against a wrong
assessment and appeal for
postponedeat of part of
Schedule D tax, then several
further wrong assessments, a
correct assessment iff finally

snppUed, hot without any
notice to pay—now well after
the date January 1 for the first

Instalment—has one to paythe
coHectar without any notice to
pay or is one to wait until one
receives a notice from the
collector? If one waits, from
what date would interest, if any,
be charged?
If, after agreement has been
readied with the Inspector, a
notice to pay finally arrives,
months later, from the collector,
but is wrong, is then sent bads,
and after a farther few months
a correct notice finally arrives
and is paid promptly, is the
collector entitled to charge
Interest back to the dates one
would hare had to pay if both
the Inspector and the collector
had done their work eomeOj In
the first instance h«ft

property cannnmrieated with
each other?
Is there any appeals procedure
against interest charges and, if
so, what is it? Where can one
find details of the relevant
regulations and extra-statutory
concessions and custom and
practice?
The rules relating to interest
are outlined in the small print
on notices of assessment, but
not clearly enough. A free
pamphlet on appeals is obtain-
able from your tax inspector:
ask for IR37(1985).
Because the rules are so intri-

cate (and poorly drafted), it is

difficult to answer your ques-
tions within a reasonable space
—without knowing the precise
figures and dates. Generally
speaking, however. Parliament
has ensured that delays at tax
Inspectors’ and collectors* offices—and lack of liaison between
them—will mot affect the
amount of interest payable by
taxpayers who are wrongly
assessed. In a local reference
library, you will find the rules
in section 86(3) of the Taxes
Management Act 1970 (as
amended)—in the British Tax
Encyclopaedia or in Simon’s
Taxes, for example.

Storage

charges
Doe to the takeover of
Charterhouse Petroleum, I
now have 56 Bearer Shares
in Petrofina. Each share is

a separate certificate.

I was advised by my branch
of Barclays Bank that these

Wo tenet reepanelbility eon be
accepted by the Financial Time* tor

ib* mnerrmn given In thee* eolymne,
AH htqukie* will be answered by
poet e» soon es passible.

should be held at their

office dealing with securities

at their main City office. To
my surprise, they charge a
storage fee of £1-00 per share
plus VAT, that is £6440 per
annum. No doubt eoHeetion
of the dividend will be extra.

Could yon tell me the
procedure for claiming the
dividends on these shares,
and whether there is any
reason why I could not do it

myself? I could keep the
certificates In my office safe.

It seems fairly clear that
Barclays Bank’s suggestion is

designed to benefit their own
pocket rather than yours. There
is no reason why you should
not retain the certificates

yourself, if yon bear the risk
of their being lost or stolen:
and you can notify the com-
pany’s registrars to remit divi-
dends direct to you.

Alimony

payments
I wonder whether I might

ask for your help and P**’
ance in a personal matter

which is causing me great

concern.
Uy wife leftme five years

ago in March 1982 and
although 1 have not sougne

a divorce, l believe after five

years this becomes more or

less automatic. 1 have now
met someone else «ad we
would like to get married oat

I do not want to make any

commitment until I am rare

That my wife cannot claim

from either my estate or my
second wife’s estate.

Should I remarry, would X he

expected to continue the

maintenance allowance to W
ex-wife, and could she claim
from my new wife’s estate.

Incidentally, my new wife

receives a small pension
from her employers of

£3,300 per annum (gross).

If you remarry and your second

wife is not herself in a position

to contribute substantially to

your joint expenses you might
obtain some small reduction in

tile maintenance you are pre-

sently paying. If, however, you

cease your present employment

. mo"e substantial

fjjttiy. but U * ai ?
... that vou wuu*d .ca^h a

S.,‘VK the maintotuctv
St
r£r would bo diiolssrged of

S&" »mwl. Thr
„
pr“r

!T
“

Sw-* 'LAAwAAA

tenanec.

Tenancy

changes
M5 wu.MrfltoW»i»h»««

"joint tenants beneficially

In older to reduce Inheritance

Tax we would like to dispose

of oar respective sbavea to a

third party to our Would

exchange of letters be

sufficient for this and what

should be the wording please.

It is enough if ow of you

writes to the other: I hereby

Sve you notice severing our

joint tenancy in equity so that

henceforth we hold the property

known as Ardwyn Mila Poplar

Road Tredegar on trust for our-

selves as tenants in common In

SSr shares." A written

acknowledgement of receipt of

that notice aliened by the recipi-

ent is desirable, although not

essential.

EARLIER this month. Queens
Club held its competition for
the Centenary Cup. Teams of
eight from Queens, Roehamp-
ton, HnrUwgtiatn and All
England combined with Cum-
benand, spent a most enjoyable
day, generously sponsored by
the Bank of Cyprus (London).
There was also a team of

experts, in which. I played, who
competed against the other
teams but not for the prises.

The cup was won by the home
team. Queens, who showed good
form throughout, with Roe-
hampton second.
Here is a hand which caused

bidding errors:

N
652
*3? Q 10 9 2
Q10

<6J 10832
W
9876

9854
OKJ95
96

E
KQ J 1048

<?KJ73
6
Q5

S
A

9A6
A87432
AK74

In one room my partner,

Lewis Ellison, sitting West,
dealt; and after two passes I

bid one spade. South’s overcall

of three diamonds ended the

BRIDGE
auction, and 11 tricks were
made.
In room two our partners, Bob

Rowlands and Derek Rimington,

were North and South
respectively. Again, East

opened with one spade. Derek
doubled, and West said two
spades. After two passes, South

bid three diamonds.
North had a difficult decision

but passed. However. East—
quern dens perderc oult, prior

dementat—came to the rescue

by bidding three spades, Derek
bid four clubs, and North raised

to five. The contract was easily

made.
Believe It or not at another

table the same bidding took

place. The East player, blind

to all danger, again reopened
the bidding with three spades
nftnr South’s three diamonds
was passed up to him.

N
Q4

9KQ654
O Q 10 5 4 3
8

W E
62 J 8 7 5

9 J873 <72
O J 98 O K7
J 9 5 3 A Q 10 7 4 2

S
A K 10 9 3

t? A 10 9
O A 6 2
K 6

The hand was perhaps the

most interesting:

With both sides vulnerable

West dealt. After two passes

East bid one dub, which South

doubled. North bid two heans
and South rebid two no-trumps

—surely three clubs is the best

continuation—and North raised

to three.

West led the three of clubs

and East played the queen.

South won, cashed two hearts

—finding West with the

guarded knave—then cashed

three spades. When that suit,

too, was held, the cootract

failed by one trick.

South failed to draw infer-

ences. East had to discard a

club on the second heart, which

was significant—he could not

afford a diamond or a spade. If

South throws East (or West)
in with his club, the defence
will not beat the contract.

If West wins and loads the

knave of hearts to set up his

eight, he forces East to throw
another club; if a club is led

back. East is endplayed.

Four hearts is the right con-

tract. East leads the ace and
another dub. and the safety

play of running the ten of

hearts will be rewarded by two
overtricks.

E. P. C. Cotter

Weekend Business

NET INTEREST
PAID ANNUALLY

batmay be paid half-yearlyk monthly. One year’s notice to redeem

—no penalty daring notice period. £500 mm/£50,000 max.

Torfull details send this advot with your name add address to:

BlADHKHIHy!SflBKTSplc(D5) .91MaampghamLaiw.Biadfad1K)13BN

Phone0274—725746 Answerphone0274—737548

Financial Advises—Ask for Broker Pack

A HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT WITH

BRADFORD
INVESTMENTSpte

Licensed Deposit Taker EstabBshed 1972 Assets over £10 trillions

SALES ORGANISATIONS / DEALERS
required to promote

DAVIS SALES TRAINING'S -THE NUTS AND BOLTS SERIES'

An Inhouie training system for all levels of Employee.

Substantial UK advertising campaign to begin In late June.

Each dealership to have sole responsibility for Immediate
-geographical area, size dependent on saff/capabilities.

In the first instance contact:

Paul Stephens on 01-504 2246 (UK Distributor).

MARKETING/PR
CONSULTANCY

Reforming after major client

liquidation seeks capital and/or

partners for development.
Principals have excellent profes-
sional record, imarutino. growing
client bass and ounrandino Inrer-
natlonal experience end connec-
tions. Soma tax tosses.

Write Bom F7339, Financial Timet
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR INVESTOR

Crortty offered in new blue, chip
propertyiflnandiii service* consultancy
to be based In Mini Lompoc. You
may expect e Won return.

Min. Investment £20.000
max. £1002100

Reply la conBdeuce to:

_ Bed F.739Q, FInaneW Times.
10. Cannon Street. London EC4P aBY.

Businesses for Sale

PRESTIGIOUS THRIVING COOKERY SCHOOL
(West Country)

Unique tocaching formula has created international reputation and greet

ftantlal for expansion, jdsal for transfer to another Country Houss/Hotel.
months' order book. Current t/o £2.0004- p.w. Consultancy offered

during handover. Entrepreneurial Ideas welcomed.

Write BOM N2T03, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

TEXTILE RUSINBS

PORTUGAL
Prestigious Family Business

(Ladies Hosiery)

Full capacity working, steady
tales and growth potential, is

to be sold (owner retiring).

Far timber inform oilon address rar

Apsrtado tie Corneas- No 5284
Barcelona/Spain

Businesses
For Sale

WATERSPOR19-—fteca II and site manage-
ment, tong established. XSOO.OOo n»

S
H
^t7Lpmi4?^!^r. ,0 *"«

PROPERTY CPniulfent* Ltd Co. free or
3®*. bout aesem. ism
RestotiitlBl _ Property—London Pro-
K9SJ, _ .•"ited around
£1 00.000. Owner retiring 01-805 7437.

Businesses Wanted

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING COMPANY

Specialist snml Thame* Valley technology based company

Reputation «setablished during 4-yesr operation, requires equity

development capital circa £250,000.

Professionally managed, high quality engineering executive staff.

Write Box F7400. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P

4BY.

BUSINESS WANTED
We are a rapidly expanding specialist security group focusing on
personnel, financial and aeeet protection through the analysis, reduction

and containmant of varied type* of risk.

We with to acquire a successful company In a complementary discipline.

The company will probably have a pre-tax profit Of up to £400.000 and
a first class product or service capable of further development.
Please writa In confidence to:

E. J- A. duces. Esq-,
CUJCAS A CO. LTOv
2. Britannia Place.
St Holler.
JERSEY, C.I.

Tel: 0834 25491
Telex 4192567 IfeCTL G
Fax. 0534 38540

WANTED TO ACQUIRE
SMALL BROKERAGE FIRM OR LICENSED
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS

Our client wishes to acquire a Shell Company or small
operating firm with the requisite licences as London Stock
Exchange members or as licensed dealers under the

FDIBRA. rules, in the UK
Please reply immediately in strictest confidence to:

Box F7352, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St. London EC4p 4BY

PLC WISHES TO ACQUIRE
AGRICULTURAL SALES

COMPANIES

WITH DIRECT TO FARM
SALES FORCE

National or local opa ration*
considered provided healthy

gross margin Is available.

Write Bex H202A, Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48V

Readers are
recommended to seek

appropriate professional
advice before entering

into commitments

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN
With marketing expertise and
finances available, interested in

acquiring a company in the

LEISURE FIELD.
Haply with lull defalia to

Box H2U78. Financial Timas
fO Cannon Street. London EC4P 40Y

SMALL MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS WANTED

Entrepreneur seeks to buy a
small manufacturing business,
preferably in the consumer

market.

Wrfta Bor H207S, Financial Timet
TO Cannon Scree*. London £C«P 4BY

Exhibitions

GUNNERSBURY PARK MUSEUJ
LONDON W3
(01-992 1612)

Local history and archaeology of the
London Boroughs of Ealing and Hounslow

Major summer exhibition
“ A STITCH IN TIME; CLOTHING m

WEST LONDON 1880-1980 “

19th June~25th October 1987
M0U.-FH 1-5 pm Sat. an<J Sun. 2-8 pm
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Overseas Property

&fSLi THE LARGEST

EVER?

6,700ACRES
A rare opportunity to acquire the last of
the great California movie ranches . .

.

BIG SKY RANCH
LOS ANGELES, CA., USA
* Strategically located

between San Diego and
Santa Barbara in the
Pacific Rim financial
growth pattern.

* Approx. 6,700 acres of
prime land with
considerable residential
retail and leisure
development potential—
to be sold at auction in

its entirety, or in parcels.
Only 30 minutes from xo oe soiu at aucuc

Hollywood lts entirety, or in pj

Auction: Saturday June 1 3th 1 987

(Prior Sale Considered)

Full details upon application to JointAuctioneers

Anthony Green
& Spencer

^mmmob935
7MANCHESTERSQUARE, LONDON,WlM 5RE

LARRY LATHAM
AUCTIONEERS, INC.

OF CALIFORNIA

COASTAL&COUNTRY— HOMESINSPAIN—
Mokeyourdreamscomt true Sendforombrochuns, tohkh
andforks thanyouwould give fufidetwhofaur

thinklWthmtawidg nvtgiof properties. endourlow ant

pmptrtiamuUbitm SPAIN INSPECTIONFLIGHTS.
onthaCOSTABLANCAat COMETA
SUPERBLOCATtONS— - PROPERTYSERVICES

PORTUGAL .

ArfWee given on all commercial and personal matter*.

DAVID SAMPSON A CO
London Office 50 Stratton Street, London W1X 5FL

Tel: (01) 493 9933. Telex: 8813144

Fax: 44 (!) 629 7900

Liibon Office Telephone: 351 (1) 284 3817/3244

Fax: 351 (1) 284 4814. Telex: <2397

Algarve Office Telephone: 351 (89) 95556/95710. Telex; 56772

MENORCA COUNTRY CLUB
PLAYAS DE FORNELLS

The finest and m««
,

atolusfin
development of beautify! a™!8*!

n
' ““

rdi

GREEK ISLANDS IOS

EARLY 1960's VILLA
SITUATED IN 42 ACRES OF LAND IN IDYLLIC POSITION

WITH UNIQUE REACH FRONTAGE

Accommodation comprises 3 double beds with WHB and
showers, bath. 2 WC. sitting room, dining room, and utility

room. Natural water source. Enormous potential for develop-

ment to Hotel/Restanrant/3 or 4 smaller domestic units, or a
larger modernised villa which would benefit from private and

direct access to the island's most popular beach and total

panoramic seclusion.

URGENT PRIVATE SALE
£200,000

Telephone Godstone (0833) 842803

WEEKEND FT

London Property

THE Bl SIM

ayfair. 4<
A selection of outstanding apartmentsNa
within a classic refurbished Mayfair
building, adjacent to Grosvenor Square.

bperGmuenor
*treet*JB)ndon a

3rl
Twobedroomflats

from £250,0CK)

\ Ky f ,

Threebedroom
1 1 flats from

§
f495,000

fh iHM*T i

flats from
£495,000 [thESTERTONS^ PRUDENTIAL

iim 47 South AwSey Street LondonW1YSDG
Telephone 01-629 4513 Tdtx: 8955820

Keith Cardale Groves
Chartered Survrwrs
22 Grosvenor Square
London W1X9LF

01-6296604
Telex’ 27839

BRANHAM GARDENS
SW5

Mansion block spacious fiat
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
(1 en-suite), 2 reception,
kitchen. Long lease. Second
floor. Lift, porter, ind. c.h.

Offers in excess of
£200,000

Tel: 01-373 9271
or 0635 201102 w/e

PENTHOUSE
2 bed, overlooking St Katherines
Dock, 5 mins from City, ideal

for company purchase, 60 year
lease. £225,000. Early viewing
recommended.

E. A. SHAW & PARTNERS
01-403 7250

VIEW THIS SUNDAY
1-5 pm

Fountain Mews, Highbury Grange.
NS. An Award Winning develop-
ment of 12 4-bed houses In e
charming maw, sotting with land-
scaped courtyards with founteina.

BatterseaTriangle
Battersea ChurchRoad

LondonSW11
Completed toan extremely high standard

9housesremainon this exclusive developmentbyBatterseaBndge

A 3 Bedrooms

A High Quality Carpets

A Private Garaging

A Fully Equipped Kitchens

A NHBC 10 Year Certificate

A Security Gates

A LandscapedGardens

Pricesfrom £185,000Freehold

Show bousesopeneveryday ll.00aiD-7.0Qpm

Forbrochures contactSole Agents

JOHN I) WOOD ,v GO
501BatterseaParkRoad, LoudonSW1 1 01-2280174

LUXURY DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

44/46 EGERTON GARDENS, LONDON SW3
Two adjacent vacant buildings (with lift) giving on to private
gardens of quiet Knightsbridge Square offered for redevelop-
ment on basis of an Agreement for Lease (to expire December
2053).
Only established developers-with proven experience of highest
quality luxury developments should apply.

Ref. TC
117/U9 Fulham Road. London SW3 URL

Tel: 01-589 1122

ONSLOW SQUARE, SW7
Unusual opportunity to pur-
chase magnificent 1st floor
flat spanning across 2 build-
ings. Just modernised and
Interior designed to highest
standards and having superb
drawing room overlooking
gardens. 3 beds, 2 baths (1
en suite), shower room en
suite, dining room, fitted
kitchen. Lift. Caretaker. Bal-
cony. Access to communal
gardens with tennis court 2
basement rooms. CH & CHW.
LEASE 61j YEARS APPROX.
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF

£500,000
Chelsea Office

Tel: 01-589 1122

S£. LONDON
LONDON BRIDGE 6 MRS

LARGE 1-BED GARDEN FLAT
IN ELEGANT GRADE II

LISTED HOUSE
Large bedroom, living room, bath-
room, fully fitted kitchen (all

while) Including bullt-ln oven end
hob (white) coonor hood and fridge.
Full gee fired centra! boating.
Chubb focke and burglar alarm.
All carpets and bllnda to ramala.
50ft lewned end terraced garden
with largo patio. 3 mllee from the
City and well served by public
transport for the city/west end.
M7 minutes bv car Jn the rush
hour). 98 year lease remaining but
a ^ share of the freahold/menege-
mant company will bo available to
the purchaser.

B52.000

Tab 01-488 0032 office hours
01-839 3817 eveninga and weekends

Rentals

ISLE OF MAN
Superbly situated •"J'SKL8®!property enjoying southerly. vtewe
over land and ewe. Airport s mini,

Douglas 15 mine. Mem hou88
bade, 2 rac. Cottage 2 bee.
Bungalow 2 beds. Z rec. Loose
bene. Garaging. 72 acres.

Price: 080.000

CHRYSTALS
Chartered Surveyors __

Rsmaey, late at Men - 0624 012239

MALLORCA
Unique Investors Item

Beautiful country estate east coast.
Ca. 500.000 SO m. 800 m coastline
with 320 n» sandy beach. Near
moit attractive touristic areas, only
*5 km from, Palms. Ideal for all

purposes. Price: 500m Ptae.

Expanse toquWee: 00S4-71-4GZ288

DIH1A Costs Blanca. Spain. Shadow
4 ted (vrnlatistf vUla on 4, acre, lovely

poSSon.t64.000. Tel C0241> /8331X

M1HI SPAIN PRESENT
LAS PALOHAS

COSTA TROPICAL
Tranquil estate of low-rise apart-

ments and houses. Superb sub-
tropical gardens with views over
bay. Tennis, swimming pooje. rest-

aurants, supermarket#, bearai laciii-

C,U
*MTH* SPAIN ON

(0288) 775185/77B002

CAPITAL
HOME
FINDERS

ACtfne only lor b*nra*». «• ohri
rwidentui and Investment property
Sndino awlce In Centre], West end
Sooui W« London.

For details write to:

S LIUle Chester strati
Loodon SW1X 7AL

TM: 01-235 5504 (24 hrelHIMRR ASSOCIATION
RELOCATION AGENTS

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
MEWS

1 min Harrods. Superb luxury interior

designed. 2/3 bedrooms, 2 terratzo bath-

rooms, 1/2 reception rooms, Poggenpohl
kitchen, every possible amenity. Centrally

heated. Fully furnished including piano.

Owner’s own home.

Telephone

01 259 6463 or 01 584 8732

MOVING ABROAD—For B*e moeciit ethdent
eetrac ra l ly
rail Prera-

PROVENCE— Soper moewttes between
mountain* and wa. Finance available.
Brochvre Vlllotei Ltd. 01-445 2753.

S4ALLORCA— Upmarket ^ betraes and
apartments, coart end couno^niae.
Dominic snapeero COM2) 413593. ^

MAitSlUA—Ortecbed vltle In. ddlufTtful
location, bMutlfullv maintained. £50.000
rcolon. JUST OVERSEAS Ml: C07«3)

TO LET
Surrey, Pyle Hill, Woking

7 mins walk Worpiasdon Station,
Waterloo 35 minutes

Magnificent spill level family house
Part turn. 3 Igo rec, 3/4 double
beds. 2 bathrooms, new luxury kit-

chen. 2 acres landscaped garden,
further 11 acres grazing available.
On Tasle and American school pilk
up route.
£2200 p.c.m. Inc. professional

gardener. Long let.

HORNER HILL LTD
Incorporating MAYS RENTALS

Tei: (0900) 2521

B

.
BERKSHIRE (Wlnfcflrfd)

Ascot 2 miles /Waterloo 55 mins)
_ M4 3[miles. M3/M26 4 miles
A superb 14th century grade <1
listed detached family cottage
enjoying a delightful semi rural
environment. The property hat been
extensively renovated whilst retain-
ing Its original character. One third
of an sera of secluded garden, 4
bedrooms with further en-suite
guestroom. 2 bathe. 3 reception
room*, luxury kitchen.

Offers invited in the region Of
£235.000 Freehold

HORNER HILL IMITED
Tel: 0990 25218

makethe investment ofalifetime ina lifetime of holidays
Qdntadalfarinhaisan

easlndvegolfandcountrydob set

onPortugal's aristocraticEstorfl
coast

There,surroundedbyunspoilt

pine forest,nestle alimited
numberofsuperbholidayhomes.
Eachdesigned toblendwiththe
nataralbrantyofthesarronndings-

and eoDjoidtelydecoratedto reflect

thebestofPortuguese design.

There are elegantvillasfrom

£145,000andsecluded tawnhouses
from £66,000.

AllaroondarethecWssuperb

fiuaBHes.An IS-hole championship

golfcourse, restaurant, bars,

swimmingpools,tenniscourts and
Slidingcentre. Therearefabulous
beachesonthe doorstep, and
Lisbon is only80minutesswap.If
you'd liketo knowmore contact our
London officer 462 KingsRoad,
London SW10 0LG.Telephone
01-351 7318,24houranswering
service.

QUINTAEAMARINHA^ oouAcouunorcua

Overseas Property

PUERTO
J SOTOCRANDE I

5^ Q5crceCor&^{2&tertO'iJ<rt02rancfetS.~/C.

/vyue&btAeybleasureofyoar-cofjybcznpr

ata't&WMearS&v&CfUalebrtr

TheCarton.Boumemorah
Sraxray3t*tklrarend

Monday 1stJura
flASam—730pn
TheRMeraSute

TheBNfcEkehangALondon
Thundered,Am
IIMem-SOCkni
ThettieenbRoom

TheOraxtBrigMan
Saturday BOiand
SwxlayTUiJtfw-
IIDOam-720pm
TheCourtDoom

TheDoRfnatar,London
Hnudey BOiand
Wednesday lOthJraw
12A0pm-8A0pm
The HoBrad Room

BSVP: Puerto SologrgndB, 27 HB StregL London W1X BAS. Wephons: 01-493 1333 or 01-481 3685
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SENSATIONAL
NEWAPAYMENTSAT

HYDE PARK

PROPERTY*

John Brennan goes island-hopping

Surrounded by water

^ y/* *

—

m ;m- &A.
« 1 tk

Ifever a residence really deserved
the adjective desirable, this prestigious, newly
constructed development does.

Situated at the heart ofthefashionable
Hyde Park Estate, these 5 magnificent apart-
ments include three-bedroom duplexesfrom
i'483.000 four-bedroom apartments,andafive-
bedroom air conditioned skyline duplex with
its own sun terrace.

Every one ofthesefine apartments is

finished to the highest standards. has a 99 year
lease, en suite bathrooms,fitted kitchens,
carpets and wardrobes, the use ofGloucester
Squares private gardens and the protection of
audio visual entry-door security. Maid service
and porterage are available.

.\or could they be much more conveniently
situated as they're within a stroll ofthe excel-

lent shoppingfacilities ofConnaught Village,

the open expanse ofHyde Park and all that the
Ifps/ End has to offer

Finnnrr ran tv arranged. subjert to status.

50 Gloucester Square, London W2
I \OTIIhKtn TSTTWXfU; AP4RTMK \TIWKLOPMES

T

m f.tIWROKHCROt P PROPERTIES.

I
Far a personalappointment to vino,phone

01-262 3468 or call Nick Todd at

Chesterton* Prudential. 40 Connaught Street,

tendon V 2 2AB an 01-262 5060

Openfor rtescmg A
Monday to Saturday lODOam to 6.00pm^

Sunday 11.00am to 5.00pm

oae

WATERSIDE properties invari-
ably command a fair premium
over those with a static land-
scape. But when the waterfront
makes a 360 degree circuit of
the place, the premium is gen-
erally countered by the loca-
tion. So many ofthe islands that
come on to the market appear at

the extreme top edge of map
Britain, clustered along the
Scottish coast Buyers there
either become committed to the
crofting life, or soon tire of the
travelling. They become re-
treats rarely retreated to, and
the turnover of impulse-bought
Western and Hebridean islands
makes them one ofthe oddest of
trading stock.
Put an island a couple of

hours’ drive from London. Park
it in the centre of one of the
most popular sailing areas on
Dorset coast and you would
have a qualitatively different
property. You’d also come some
way towards describing Green
Island in Poole Harbour.
You do have to like boats if

:

you want to visit the place. From
Poole Harbour, you travel out
beyond the working coasters,
the brokers' motor yachts and
bank managers’ dinghies and
along past Baden-Powell'a early
boy scouts' camps on Bransea
Island into what, to the landlub-
ber, appears suspiciously like
open sea.

It isn’t of course. In this near
land-locked harbour the water
is docile enough. But the mini-
waves are quite sufficient to jus-
tify the designer waterproofs
and captain's peaked caps for
the weekend bridge of a power
boat, or the rope soles, chunky
jumpers, pipe, and wine-club
conversation ofthe real sailing-
types for whom no rope is safe
from miscasting as a sheet, and
whose knowledge of luffing in-

spires yawns of interest from
their neighbours ashore.

Sail beyond Round Island,
where conifer cover obscures
1930s houses with views across
the bay interrupted only by re-
fugees from the bird sanctuxy of
the Arne Peninsular. Green Is-

land by this time looks just that,

many shades of green over a
child's size cliff. Go round past
waders’ hunting grounds of
shallow water and uncovered
foreshore and the channel pas-
ses the BP oil and gas wells of
Wytch Farm.
This on shore fragment of the

petrochemical industry, lying as
it does within one of the most
protected stretches of coastline
in the country—between wild
Life sanctuaries and National
Trust territory—is revealed as a
single, tiny stone shed. A pum-
ping station, it seems, but one
that the oil company and the

m Drarroea
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ST.KATHARINE’SDOCK,El
Delightful cottage on the water's edgeofthbacxperbt

Tower Bridge.

Drawing no, diningrm, 2 double beds, 2 baths {1 en suite), kitchen,

terrace
,
double garage,GH.

• 'AT.-'v.,*.; <>•*

v >?- .w

' S'

97 YEARS £325,000

’ ^ r^*- v"

- M
TURNERSREACH,

maadjoining CHELSEAEMBANKMENT, SW3
MagntficeMfeothocae flat, withbreathtaking imoiherfyviewiover

,
theThamesand BatteraeaPark.

kitchen. Split tveldrawing rm, diningtm,kit/b'festrm, masterbed withensuiBe
wth.2 fartherbeds, 1 furtherbath. Specialistdecofativefinishes

throughout.

01-4889586 34 YEARS Ofeninexes*of£475^X30 01-7300622

tcK

y I

PALACEGDNSTERR,W8
Emptiuidlffew fwtIinMiMhmiwwulMi
magnificentreceptionmoms, meticulously

gfmbnhcdand unuauaBywefl finished.

Elegant entrance hall, 3 trap, bed 1, dressing

nn and bath en suite. 3 further beds, 3 further

baths (2en suite), ctknn, fully fried kitchen.

Landscape garden.

FREEHOLD
£6&SfiOQ 01-221 1751

WAPPING,E1
Oneofttomow fabnlocg apartments

availabletoday. Featuring a magnifkent
40"X 42' reoepwith soaringdouble ceiling

heighrand huge*Lantern’ jlcylight- Spacious
entrancehaO, 2 dWebeds, snmning granite

dad bath, supetUyfined kitchen area.

125YEARS
Offers inthe regionof£425,000 01-4889586

MAYEAHLWI
Lowbefitsouthfacarg familyhooae off

GrosveoorSquarewithweB planned
accommodation.4reception roams, hall,

5/6 beds,4bad»,2dknna,

Idtdien/bieakfaK room.

Staffflan bed/stningroom,bath.

49YEARS £895,000

TOthadL0M93G935 Swffle01-73006Z2

KN1GHTSBEUDGE KENSINGTON DOCKLANDS RENTALS
139Skane Street, LondonSW1 145 Kensington Church St, LondonW8 34TheH^hway,London Ei 139 Sloane Street, LondonSW1

01-7300822 01-221 1751 01-488 9586 01-7300822

OjOw s
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planners have landscaped out
of sight
Facing Forzey Island—home

of Algy Cluff for a time and,
before his brief reign, site for
the handsome mid-war country
house ofthe Birmingham Post&
Hail press baron Lord IlifTe—is

the jetty for Green Island. Past
the “Private” signs, up through
an avenue of chestnut trees and
the extraordinary nature of the
place starts to become appa-
rent. It is an overgrown garden,
a gentle, 19-acre hollow of an
island lying out of the prevail-
ing winds and covered with a
stunning mixture of trees and
shrubs.
The island was bought byTim

Hamilton-Fletcher 20 years ago
wben he was still farming in

Kenya. He spent his childhood
in and around the Wytch Farm
estate and knew the island,

when the garden, planted out in
the 1920s was already mature. It

was abandoned during the war,
and remained untended until

the 1960s. That’s how it evolved
into today’s mix oftended paths
and manic rhododendrons,
lawns vying with shrubs that,

create covered-in walkways
straight out of the most myste-
rious of nursery stories.

Hamilton-Fletcher built a
Swedish A-frame house at the
centre ofthe island with help of
his architect brother, a Royal
Marine landing craft (to bring in

the vast frame sections), and
endless hours of lifting and

k^Eie^ffanie has been base
for families renting the island
for summer holidays in recent
years, and local potter Guy
Sydenham and his wife have
been the only permanent resi-

dents, living in the island's

second house and using a sepa-

ManRcsdsnes

Green Island,

rate pottery workshop through
the year.
The Sydenhams’ decision to

retire ashore, and Hamilton-
Fletcher’s view that, as he gets
older he would soon find it a
struggle to keep maintainingthe
island to its present standards,
combined to persuade him that
is was time to sell.

Patrick Ramsay at Knight
Frank & Rutley (01-629 8171) is

handling the sale, and he’s look-
ing for offers over halfa million
pounds for the island which,
with its foreshore, totals 46
acres and which can claim 14
different types of hardwood
tree; Hamilton-Fletcher’s esti-

mate of 12 red squirrels; no rab-
bits; a helicopter landing pad;
ample well water; bottled gas
rather than electricity

—

although there are a couple of
new generators if anyone
wanted to plug in; and, unless
the buyer fears telecommunica-
tions withdrawal symptoms and
brings a portable—there's the
signal advantage of no *phone
lines.

It is unlikely that anyone will
sign to buy before the outcome

'

of the election is known, and so <

the new owners won’t be able to
test Green Island’s value as a

!

place of escape from election
j

news until next time around. !

Elections normally bring the
whole ofthe housing market to a
standstill, and in areas like

Poole and Bournemouth, where
much of the more expensive
property is being bought by
people who don’t have to make a
move, thisyear’s call to the palls

has been no exception.
Brian Norris, of Fox & Sons,

has watched the effects of ten
general election campaigns on
the Boumemouth/Poole housing
market over the past 35 years.

•« Yon do have to like boats Ifyou want to visit the place
”

"People invariably wait and on the Sanbanks Peninsula." bwen ure^rntjrg in bc-
see. If the blues win its lively Chase Manhattan, Banian area,

j,ave jgoved to

SSSA %SSS^'SSfi2^
n^rkrt settles back to normal," SfflffiSS burban home into a seaside flat

“ Normal * on this stretch of “People from away have this and income,

the Dorset coast has become in- picture of half the population
retirees And

creasingly nearer to Home travelling in wheelchairs but Not
flaw.

Counties prices as the area has we're not so retired these days.
,n » clone fnr a

begun to shed its retirement “ People retiring from Surrey «« qqq or 000 to
home image, and as incoming expect to find properties sub- ftot.•mdht or cso.ww io

financial groups have added stantially less expensive than In
f?*”**' mtL a lm»c listfor them

their qnotaof executives to the their own areas, and it is just gMBWbtalng
qD
“There isvery little available has seen a marked change when £?theS|

l

to
£

ch£w*l!Sm
to buy along the harbour shore in the pattern ofbuying overthe little fox-then

^
noose from

these days,” says Allen. “ When past three decades. People from •ya w

places come up you are talking the Midlands used to be the ^2S32J2K5.^fSu!nn
of a quarter to a half a million most active incomers. They’ve ly short«£
pounds on the upper reaches of largely been priced out of the

buyer
"

north harbour, to Lilliput, and market. Now, apart from the is no problem ftnding a ou>or.

A FAIR number of the bigger
New Forest houses are an
architectural embarrassment,
with enormous added-on wings
and lumpen annexes. Ktogs-
wood, a six bedroom Victorian

family house near Tiptoe, just garden and paddock and Paul
outside Lymtogton, started off - Jackson& Jackson (0390 75035)
big, but it has been saved from is looking for offers around
file area's compulsion to draft £373,000.

on too many extra rooms. The j p
house stands in ten acres of J*D.

miroRi)

EXT, BELGRAVIA, SYV1

A most unusual corner
house, just off Belgrave

considerable advantage of a
DOUBLE GARAGE.

Large Hall. 4 reception

rooms. 4 bedroQms, 3

bathrooms, gymnasium.
1

kitchen, ' staff
accommodation of 2
rooms, kitchen and
bathroom, south facing

roof terrace.

LONG LEASE
SOLE AGENTS

440 KINGS ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON SWiO

Td 01-351 2383

CARJLKTON SMITH & CO.

sn £500400
A numnlflCMl 3pvt-
romt (Wtactjog tht Thamw Ratsfatd
to ooctfng sttDdBnL UiIpq room,
UtdKrc 3 baOtreoos; dtiaks, utDby
room, faatcocitgv Ind gas CH, gangs
paitiog, sartainlng pooL liUtMd.
TowanMa, Waa^tog. EX

£239300
A input oot bodiTMni ptcd a tone
PVtrkxaang On rtwtr vrtlh a semtr
aufterly aspect. Wen pesUseed far

tab* tnuport aid the woe to ope*
Tobacco Dock. RtceptioaAflnfng,
krtdwn, brttrotmj, CH, oodersprooad

LtoMtekL
Umchoou Cat, £14 £79300
At lari iMI studto of 870 w ft 15
mbutts from the City vrth bathroom

baric kitchen, law was facing

wMovn aad bafcom parldog space.
999 rean ioase.

Goaf-tan.****** SUS300
An lanaoilate foinMloor tm>6ed-
ragoi loarcfmuse ftn appoHacd to a
Wgbstmdart, Ideally located for tote
transport. Reception, utMtjr, 2 tatht,

Oresstag room. CH, uodefgrouad par-

teg. LeatabM.

MW Streat, Benaamtay, SQ

A charcriag mater from snaflo apart-

ment with balcony located on tbe
foonh floor el.tbls popular warebouie
comerrioo, fitted tottt Mghoifledgn

uandanl aid Incarperating every aah
cebaUe oUW», a secure parking space
is iaduded. Leasehold.

Fbfcaa Way, CRppen tar.
EM 0X0300
A spaekms oot-bedroern flat with

mooring overtoofciag tfio marine dock
Msoneof Boddantfsmost papula-

re* derotoprnBOp, Forty fated kitchen

Bed bathroom, liringUIdinfl room.

LOTtttooEl ?AL Tel:01-488 9017

BELGRAVIA SW1
Wide fronted low built elegantly appointed house in a quiet cul-de-
sac adjacent to Eaton Square. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms
2 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Utility Room and 2 Garages. Central

Heating by Gas.

LEASE: 26 £365,000

BELGRAVIA FREEHOLD!
Spacious Family House enjoying a pleasing view to attractive
gardens. 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 3 Reception RoomsTSen?

Roof Terrace, Gas Central Heating.

FRECT0LD
£545,006

APPLY BELGRAVIA OFFICE 01-730 0054

nsturgis
SWAN COURT SW3

*1 iWKttwly decorated X bod Rat on the 5th floor of tbb real serviced mock.
Entrance hall, raesptian roam, kitchen, bathroom, lift pottar. CH. HW.

MARKHAM ST, SW3
This bright freehold house is offend In Immaeolatb condition bonsflttlng from
targe reception room & blight hv»r courtyard. Drawing room, studlorraceptlon
room, eooaeivatoiy dining room. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms ll e/s), shwer
room, cloakroom, kitcheiAuenkfost room, roof terrace.

£415,000

Humberts Agricultural

Hampshire 308 Acres
Rlngwasd 3 mite. Fording Bridge 3 mats, SNUbury 10 mite

^ A
.,

p™thjc
5'e arabte «n< farm with substantial quota

.
Witt pprir of *mi^nKhrteaBg#».FuO rang* gf modernmd Vmfluimal f»nn bpAHnfc.p«w and mdtand. auk ouottol » to UmSm

In all about 308 acres

For sale by Private Treaty. As a whole
Details Humberts, PetersfleW office: Tel. (0730) 65415 and L^tdu

Office: T*L 01429 6700
Lhhdoft
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Country Property

P- .

DARTMOORNATIONALPARK-2& ACfeES
gMinfab residential and apmting property, a ‘Pocket
Shoot with moderniKd Farmhouse with 3 Bedrooms

STRUTT BAW
PARKER^r 01-629 7282

HERTFORDSHIRE ABOUT 2 J ACRES
St-Albans 2 Wiilffl.HMpffn^wi 4 miloaT/widm 22 Twilp^

(London St Paucraa 20 minutes)
A deligRtfol country cottage which hasbeen superbly
extendedandcoaverted to giveample family
accommodationwith gardens said grounds with
outstandingviews across the River Verandopen
countryside to the South. EntrancehaU.3 reception rooms.
4/5 bedrooms^ bathrooms-Oil fired central heatingDouble
garageAttractive gardens-Paddock. Region of£350,008.
St Albans office: Crispin House, 37 Holywell Hill.

TeU (0727) 40285. tttetlBAADOOl)

SUFFOLK ABOtJT293ACRES
Ipswich 10 m3e&Buzy StEdnrands 14 mflealoxidon 50 miles.

Aproductive residentialfarmwith
communications. Attractive period &rmhouse.4reception
rooms.5 bedrooms.Swimming pooLHard tennis court,

Landscapedgarden and grounds.Goodmodemtraditional

farmbmlriingsJVodnrtive.drained Grade 2 farmland.
For sale privately as a whole or in lots.

Ipswich office: 11 Museum Street.

Tel: (0473) 214841 (Ee£5HHS726)

KENT-CHISLEHURST ABOUT §ACRE
Bromley 2TwilfiR-Uharrng Cross/Cannon Street 25 minutes.
M25 Smiles. London 12 miles.

An imposingresidence in a primeelevated location on
edge ofvillage. Hall, 3 reception rooms. Kitchen/breakfast

roomJdaster suite ofbedroom & bathroom. 3 further bedrooms
and bathroomBelfcontained stafPguestannexe with living

room, bedroom with sauna and bathroom. 2 garages.
Summerhouse wirti jiiroTTa Tlulightliil lan^nrepwl garrlgn

Regionof£425,000.
London office: Tel: 01-629 7262. (Re£01AG97131)

Jackson-Stops
Sr. & Staff

North Yorkshire
Helperby.
Borixighbridgc and A1 3 miles.

• i.

bouse in a deSghtful waned garden.
Hall, drawing room, dining room,
srady, silting room, fined farmhouse
kitchen, master bedroom, dressing

roam, en-siute bathroom, 3 further
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, attics, cellars,

central heating. Garages, stables and
outbuildings. Abundantly stocked
walled gardens- In all about 2Vt acres.

Apply: 23 ffigfa Petogate, York YOl 2HS. Telephone: (0904} 25033.

WEEKEND FT XI

Devon: South Hams
20 acres
Capton. Dimsham 2 miles.

Dartmouth 4 miles.

“Free wine, fcee Gqneun aoda
pleasant ntral life in a wonderful
area."

WeD established, profitable and

DPSHDte—Crowe
Nevraolr 16 mtk-i. Stnewibary 20 mll»v
EteiMahil ml spadoui lamlly Muse on the

oouklru of a market town. 3 mutton rooms. 4

OMTOOOB, bathroom. Separate Wat: reception

room & Z bedrooms, bathroom, khchmetie.
Landscaped sanlen about t, pen. PossUe

ButSfy
StwSSrr. TeL (07431 Z41181 IKB/

CHARMING HAMPSHIRE WOODLANDS

Lane Fox & part

Rylands

C0TSW0L0S—ABOUT 541 ACRES
Northteacfc £ mites, Cirentester 9 nutot Lomtaa 84 miles

AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL MAINLY ARABLE FARM
PERIOD FARMHOUSE

Modem and Traditional FarmbuMngs iodinfing

grain jtorwt ft# 950 tasfles add Stoddard.

-T' .

J - .''•Msgasef's House affair of inottra cottage
- Cotswdd Bart dWieftttn

Good small shoot ^ ,
-

473 Atffes Arabtei S4 Acies 14 AcreS Woa&nd.

. . . AS A WHOLE 0ft 1N L0TS

Thomas Street. CtrtncestEr- CihL Teh

Close tu Newbury
Good income potential

Sandford Woods is well-

positioned in the North
Hampshire countryside.

Lot 1 is 109 acres of high
visual amenity and
conservation interest.

Lot 2 is 171 acres of
commercial forestrywith
excellent growth.

Both could provide a

steady income, tax-free.

Guide prices:

Lot 1 £80,000

Lot 2 £150,000

R>r further details please

contact Steele Haughton
BSc (For)

B1DWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
Thimpingiuu Ktiad.

Cambridge CIS2 21 .!>

Telephone: 0223 84 1W

I

20 Hanover Square 01-029 8171
LondonWlR 0AH Telex 265384

[( RH&RVV GLUTTON )

STRENSHAMFARM,
WORCESTERSHIRE
An 8 bed. Farmhouse with peimual for

change Of use. farm buirdinas with

pbitning cohseni for 4 res. Units. 2
further Barns Tor conversion and
farmyard br approx. 1 acre for

residential development and a

Woolsway Bungalow.
FOR SALE

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
(unless previously soldi

IN 6 LOTS
92 High Street,

EAStGRlNSTEAO. Sussev (0342) 28444

Fishings

Knight Frank
£3

' && Rut lev

River Test
at Timsbury
One rod only remaining

Apply.

Knight Frank & Rutley

Hnngerford
Tet (0488) 82726

London

Knight Frank
Z1 & Rutlev

SHADWELL BASIN
Wapping(lower Bridge/City 1 mile)

A new development of dockside flats and houses

Knight Frank
EU & Rutley
01-538 0744

DOCKLANDS Keith Cardale
Groves

01-407 2790

C OURT— , .

138-140 GDDlXrESTERTERRACfeLONDON W2

Classicexample ofquality construction and stylish finish.

Select new development of 11 beautiful apartments, direct route to Hyde Bark.

Studios £95,000 TYwo Bedrooms from £195,000

fine Bedroom from £325,000 Three Bedrooms £275.000One **Baro°,xl

^^wj pgndiouse with "Ibrraces£350JWO. .

• 125 Year leases • Designer Kitchens

• Lift * Security • GasHdating •tttfptts

Phone SbowBat 01 40298X3

STUARTWILSON London WlHSwri 01-7240241-

OUTSTANDING LEASEHOLD PROPERTY-

18

CHELSEA SQUARE
LONDON SW3

A raagnifleenriy refurbished and interior

designed low built house in a premier

central position facing west across the

private gartiertsof this exclusive residential

square. Master suite, 3 further bedrooms.2
further bathrooms, staff suite: marbled

hall,cloakroom, diningroom, luxuiy
Jdtchen/breakfast room, utility room,

superb 1st floor L^haped drawingroom.

90 Teats £965.000

1
1 S'.

' &
,

LASSMANS'
-rvULlsilKL'

01409 2020
,

Joint Sole Selling Agents

WILSONMORDANT
7 West Halkin Street,

London SW1X8JA
Tel: 01-235 0906

Overseas Property

Hampton&Sons

SOUTHERN SPAIN
Individual villas in a lovely hillside location with

outstanding views of the coast and Gibraltar:

Extensive marina, beach and sporting facilities within

fifteen minutes. International airporttwo hours drive.

Prices from £75,000.

For further information contact:

International Department, 6 Arlington Street, London

SW1A 1RB. 01-495 8222.

SL Tropez, Cota D’Azur »

Pare Residence BeBvue
Exclusive villas of 2. 3. and 4 bedrooms,

builtQ a high specification of St. Tropez.

Large gardens with possibility of own
swimming pools, with unbeatable views

over the Bay. Fully equipped kitchens.

Pifcm from £80^1004150,000

Facilities Include: 3 swimming pools,

tennis courts and hotel. Golf course

neersy. Up to 70% mortgages at low

rates. Phone direct to the developers for

brochure.

SOFTM
la Fdna Converts

83380 Grimaud, France

Tel: (010 33) 94 43 33 06
Tetac 481516 F

SWITZERLAND
Mbrnf

Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
hiu>Mi> (mbiuisi OMin m mm
itm. CMn MMTJku uiMS.muas.UB
Manns. ejurua-D-oa bsuuwmh.jmw.
Tkwm Cram * a, on bm m «•>
5!i imBOT iWrorj

REVAC SJL
S2 ru* d* UdmWillat CH in? GENEVA

W B 22/3415 40 Iclri 22030

BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS
£25,000—£120,000

Full sales, management and
renal sendee

C.I.S A. Andorra Properties Ltd.
30, Mattias HU Gala
Load— WU 3HX
Tab 01-221 U43

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday

Rate £25 per single column centimetre

For further information call:

CLIVE BOOTH
01-248 5284

run ri
!^LLYOUR HOUSE
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complete the coupon below and return it -to: Francis Phillips. I

Classified Sales Managct Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London
EC4P4BY.
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Views from a Jamaican verandah
AN ENDURING moment of a
stay is Jamaica is the awaken-
ing os the morning after tile

long flight from Europe. You
are barely covered, but neither
chilled nor sweating. You sense
neither the sound nor the dead
whiff of air conditioning.
Verandah doors are wide open
—and have been open all night.
They frame a view of seagrape
trees growing from a strip of
lawn, oeyozzd which lies a beach
of talcum powder, on to which
laps a sea of brochure blue.

Breakfast forms the centrepiece,

laid by discreet and lovely

ladies.

A Caribbean cliche?
Unashamedly; but one with
some uniquely Jamaican
elements. The climate there is

constant, bar the odd bout of
rain and the occasional tropical
storm in late summer, with the
temperature hovering between
80F and 90F throughout the
year. So Jamaica retains all its

appeal In summer. Its high
season falls in February only
because that is when its com-
parative advantage for frozen
North Americans is greatest.

Jamaica’s size and its 7,000

ft chain of mountains mean
that the coast is spared the
muggy summer heat of flatter

and smaller Caribbean islands.

A cooling sea breeze is drawn

Inwards and upwards during the
day, and mountain air floods

baric out to sea at night. This
natural air conditioning far

outclasses the artificial variety.

It does not drown out the wash
of the sea and the sound of
tropical night creatures.

Verandah doors can stay open
thanks to the surprising

absence of flying insects. It is

a true wonder that during a
week of reading in the evening
under table lamps, not a single

moth, midge nor mosquito
appeared, at three different
places along the Jamaican coast.

Jamaican bats are said to be
very diligent. If so, the insects

must he workaholic too, to

keep the island’s extravagant
flora multiplying.
That waking picture also

assumes an ideal form of
Jamaican hotel. This is long
and low, and is just one-rooal-
and a-verandah deep. It both
stretches along and embraces
its own beach. The room is not
perched too high; its view
catches the fall of the land,

through flowers and trees, over
grass to sand and water, and Is

intimate with its own section

of each of these.
Jamaica Inn, the grand dame

of Jamaican hotels, near the
town of Ocho Bios, fulfils this

choosy prescription exactly. It

THE latest high-performing,
all-wheel driven car to arrive
in Britain is the Lancia Delta
HF 4WD (pictured). This
165-horsepower, turbocharged,
twin-cam, two-litre engined,
five-door hatchback is not just
fast—a flfllmpH marimnm of
129 mph (197 km/h)—and
accelerative (0-100 km/h in
7.8 seconds) but easy to
handle. The power is normally
divided 56/44 between front
and rear wheels but the ad-
vanced transmission varies
the split as road conditions
demand. It also has a torque-
sensing (Torsen) rear differ-

utiHal.

Recently, In the Italian

Alps, I tried this tamer ver-
sion of the Group A car with
which Tjm-ia u leading the
world rally championship. It

made driving on snow-slippery
roads seem very easy. At
£134)80, it is quite lavishly
equipped and appears good
value compared with an ob-
vious rival like the Audi 90
quatiro, due here in July. The
Audi Is expected to be priced
at well over £18,000 but it

win have right-hand drive;
at present, the Lancia is avail-

able only with LHD.

probably invented it Plantation
Inn, also outside Ocho Bios,
comes close. Some of the beach
cottages at the Half Moon Club,
near Montego Bay, have the
right quality. The small hotel at
Ronndhill has charming, simple
rooms, opening out onto the
sea but not over a beach. Some
of its cottages are superb in a
different way, ranging up a
garden valley of great lushness
that cradles a view of the sea
below. Sans Souci, near Ocho
Bios, cannot offer beach views
because it is set on top of a
volcanic bluff, but the outlook
from its west-facing rooms is

pleasing.

A stay at an? of these hotels

in June or July would justify

the nine hour flight from Lon-
don, and British Airways’
APEX fare of around £450. pro-
vided that a stay of 10 days or
so were possible. Such a holi-

day needs some diversion from
the languid pleasures of resort
life, and Jamaica is big and
strange enough to provide them.
Two days, or so, of hired car
or taxi would allow you to leave

the rich sliver of Jamaica’s
coast and plunge into its wild
and varied interior, up into the
temperate woods of the Blue
Mountains, to the fringes of the
“ cockpit country " where
maroons—escaped slaves from

Jamaica’s Spanish era and their
descendants — long resisted
British rule. There are great
crumbling plantation houses to
visit: they have a mournful feel
to them as the vegetation re-
invades the ordered grounds
where slaves once toiled. Their
trappings of KngUfTi country-
house life seem pathetically far
from home.
The centre of one day-trip

must be “Firefly,” the place
where Noel Coward lived 27
years, died and lies buried. The
little hilltop house, still fur-
nished as It was at his death
in 1973, has a view along 40
miles of the Jamaican coast
that Can have few rivals any-
where is the world. The lawns
sloping down to his elegant
tomb are just right for a mod-
est version of a Glyndeboume
picnic.

As the American dollar falls,
the attraction to Europeans of
a holiday in Jamaica rises. For
whatever the woes of the Jamai-
can economy and the shakfness
of its currency, the island’s
northern coast remains a
enclave with hotel prices pegged
to those of the American sun-
belt. Expressed in cheapening
dollars, the off-season prices of
the Jamaican summer become
affordable for jaded European
executives seeking 10 days of

memorable self-indulgence. -

Which of these smart hotels
should you choose? (hie of the
cottages at Roandhfll (the
hotel is shut in the summer)
would be a quiet and beautiful
place to read, and play a little

tenuis. The swimming there Is
not special. The Half Moon
dob is well-equipped for ten-
nis and golf. Its setting is fine
but bleak. Among the Ocho
Rios hotels. Sans Souci is lively
and friendly—a better bet for
the younger couple; Plantation
Inn has a particularly »pp*aTf^g
beach and beach-life.
Jamaica Inn is in a different

class and knows it The service
is exceptional, the sweep of
groomed beach unmatched for
those who wish only to move
lazily between sea and sunbed.
At night all Rhode Tsfnnri and
Martha’s Vineyard seem to be
there, spry beyond their years,
foxtrotting through the velvet
air under the selective eye of a
young owner-manager who
wears espadrilles under his
tuxedo. There would be an
added advantage In sending
your reservation for the off-
season: he might just agree to
take you in.

• Reservations through Wind-
ole], 01-730 7144.

Nicholas Colchester

im
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After four-wheel drive comes four-wheel steering. Stuart Marshall experiences the benefits.

USING all four wheels to drive
a road-going car is a well-

established practice growing at
such a rate that, by 1992, balf-a-

million of them will be sold in
Europe alone. (Last year, the
total was 110.000, nearly twice
that two years before.)

Why has it? Simply to make
powerful cars more controllable
and safer in tbe hands of not-
very-skilled drivers as well as
allowing less-potent cars to
climb snow-covered bill*! or
extricate themselves unaided
from squelchy car parks at
point-to-point meetings.

Four-wheel drive is no longer
a novelty; but four-wheel steer-

ing is just about to break on
the motoring scene.

First with it (to no one’s
surprise, I am sure) will be the
Japanese. Later this year it

will be possible to buy a Honda
Prelude, or the successor to the
present Mazda 626, with con-
ventional front-wheel drive and
four-wheel steering. In the
fairly near future, although
well after the Prelude and new
Mazda 626, Mitsubishi will

High performance steers clear
follow with a high-performance
car having both four-wheel
drive and four-wheel steering.

Who needs four-wheel steer-
ing? The same question must
have been asked about four-
wheel brakes, automatic trans-
mission. interior heaters and
seat belts. Yet, motoring today
would be unthinkable without
them. Four-wheel steering will
be sought—indeed, demanded

—

by motorists who can afford It

and who have once tried a car
equipped with It. Having
experienced tbe benefits of
four-wheel steering on a Honda
Prelude, I am firmly persuaded
of that
The operation of four-wheel

steering is quite complicated
to understand, although its
benefits are realised very
easily. In fact, the rear wheels,
even though they do not turn
like the front ones, help to

steer any car. Let me explain.
When yon steer to the left,

the front wheels turn that way,
creating through the tyres a
force that pushes the front of
the car to the left. The car
actually pivots about its centre
of gravity. As it does so. the
rear wheels also change direc-
tion. They, too, create a lateral
force that pushes the car
round—but a split-second after
the front wheels have done.

If you can the rear
wheels steer in the same direc-
tion as the front ones when
the driver turns the wheel
Slightly, the car's iiwfflfaf

response is improved. All four
wheels are simultaneously
m«Bn£ the car change direc-
tion.

As always, there is a snag.
Turning all four wheels in the
same direction makes a car less
manoeuvrable at low speeds be-

cause it increases the minimum
turning radios. The answer:
turn the back wheeels in the
opposite direction from the
front ones, but only when it is
going slowly.

Honda achieves this by
making its four-wheel steer sys-

tem sensitive to the angle
through which the steering
wheel is turned. Mazda does so
with a speed-related system.
But it all works out much the
same, because to change direc-

tion at higher speeds you move
the wheel only a few degrees.

At low speeds (as when squeez-

ing into a parking bay), you
might turn the steering through
two or more complete revolu-

tions.

So, at higher speed (or small
steering angles) the road
wheels turn in the same direc-

tion. At low speeds (or large
steering angles), they move in

opposite directions. If the

mechanism fails •“ it is

mechanical in the Honda, elec-

tronic in tbe Mazda-—the rear

wheels lode in the straight-

n>T*M?ig*snunds far too diffi-

cult to understand, you need
remember only one thing—-a
four-wheel steering car is

nimbler and safer at speed,

easier by far to park.

At Honda’s tw test track

near Swindon, west <£:"mdon.
I drove first a normal Prelude,

then one with four-wheel steer

ing. There were three obstacles
— a lane-change on a fast

straight, a very small radius

double bend, and a slalom.
Both the lane-change and

slalom were negotiable at
between six and 10 miles per
hour (10-15km/h) faster in the
four-wheel steer car. It took
me two bites (and only just)

to drive through an exceedingly
tight double bend in the four-

wheel steer car. but four bites

in tfab normal Prelude.
The fact that tbe lane-change

and slalom were faster is less

Important the feeling of

added stability in the four
wheel steer car. Normally,
when you slalom a car, tbe tall

tends to swing wider and wider
with each change of direction

until you ease up—or spin off.

With, four-wheel steer, the rear

wheels appeared not to have
a mind of their own. They
simply did what the front

wheels—or, if you like, the

driver—wanted them to da.
Four-wheel steer (FWS) will

begin as a fairly costly extra,

adding £1,000 or more to the

price of a car. The FWS Honda
Prelude will, it is said, cost

.about .£15.000 when it appears
here in the autumn against

£12,900 today, but the steering

will not by a long way account
for all of the increase.

On « smaller, cheaper car.

FWS need cast no more than

a tew hundred pounds.

Country Property

JOHN D WOOD & CO,

IN ONE OF THE FINEST LOCATIONS IN THE HOME COUNTIES WITH PANORAMIC
VIEWS OVER BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY5IDE TOWARDS LONDON SOME 25 MILES AWAY,
AN OUTSTANDING CONTEMPORARY HOUSE APPROACHED BY AN IMPOSING TREE

LINED AVENUE.
The accommodation, grouped around a courtyard, comprises:

Spectacular entrance hall, drawing room, dining area, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, garden with circular
swimming pool. Superb stable yard with permission for extension. Good range of outbuildings

with potential. 8 acre paddock.
About 10 Acres (more land may be available). Offers invited for the Freehold.

John D. Wood & Co, Berkeley Square office, Tel: 01-429 9050 Ref. DCM/MAGT
ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT

AN HISTORIC GEORGIAN HOUSE U5TED GRADE II, ONLY A FEW MINUTES WALK FROM
THE HIGH STREET, PANTILES AND MAIN LINE STATION.

Panelled entrance ball and elegant staircase, cloakroom, lovely drawing room, panelled dining
room, study, conservatory, kitchen, breakfast room, playroom, laundry room, workshop and
stares. 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower room, stable block of two garages. Delightful walled

gardens and grounds of {acre. CH. Substantial offers invited for the Freehold.

John D. Wood & Co, Berkeley Square office, Tel: 01-429 9050 Ref. DCM/MAGT
lores Leppard, Tel: 0892 3)154

SUSSEX — BOLNEY
Gatwick Airport 14 miles (Victoria 30 minutes)

A WELL EQUIPPED COUNTRY HOUSE STANDING IN LOVELY GROUNDS, WITH FINE
VIEWS TO THE SOUTH DOWNS.

3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, playroom and self-contained flat. Ganging
Indoor Heated Swimming Pool. Hard Tennis Court. Magnificent gardens. In all about 8 acres.

Offers in excess of £300,000 are invited.

Joint Agents: John D. Wood & Co, Berkeley Square office, Tel: 01-429 9050 Ref. DCM
Clifford Dann & Partners. Tel: 0293 833491

John D. Wood & Co, 23 Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AL. Tel: 01-429 9050 F*» 01-493 9815

£ .v*sr
TOWN MILL, KENNET PLACE, MARLBOROUGH, WILTSHIRE

RETIREMENTCOTTAGES
MARLBOROUGH

UNIQUE TOWN CENTRE LOCALITY PROVIDING
SECURITY WITH CARING MANAGEMENT

* Resident Horn* Secretary

* 24 Hours Emergency Alarm System
* Residents Communal Lounge
* Car Parking

* Exclusive Flatting Rights

PRICES FROM £85,000 FREEHOLD
Fbr further details contact THE OSPHEY COMPANY

48-47 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM. MIDDLESEX TW1 SNR 01- 881 8141
OR THE-SHOW COTTAGE- (M7£j 9B305

BETWEEN 1000am & A00pm 7 DAVS PER WEEK

SUPERB WOODLAND
SETTING SURREY

Gatwick XI min. Victoria 30 min,
Heathrow 40 min. Attractive email
family houae, drive approach, large
reception kitchen, dining, utility,
cloaks, 6 badrmc, bathroom, atone
roof, 4 car garage, large room over.
Near 1 acre, r/looks parti, lake
Region £295.030 - Tel: 0737 45070
Ad] plot C/W planning avail.

0m
C i >\vi<

BEDFORD— .1 l. I

SUFFOLK
WEST SUFFOLK. Magnificent Grade
II Georgian reildence on village
edge with 2 acme delightful
grounda. 3 efllf-contained flat*, out-
buildings. garaging. Region £300.000

3
NORTH SUFFOLK. Grade II Usted
Georgian village residence. Lavishly
restored. 4 reception, B bedroom
•cc. Outbuilding*, hard tennis
court, swimming pool, grounds of
about 2-5 acres. Region £175.000
82715
BURY ST EDMUNDS, fi luxury
apartments In the town centre: 2
or 1 bedroom. Fully equipped, IMt.
garden end parking. Price range
eSO.000-E90.000. B2S80
SUPERB RE-OEVB-OPMEHT SITE, 6
mile* Bury St Edmunds. Planning
Permission granted lot development
1° ./'CL. units.
Region £225.000. 02538

DAVID BEDFORD
15 Guildhall Street,

Bury Sfc. Edmunds
(0284) 2822 / 48940

LOVELY HOUSE
Standing on 42 Acres

of Private Grounds.at

VIRGINIA WATER, SURREY.

With stables and buildings.

For further information:

Tel: (093287) 3352/3022/3488

Ralph Allen'sTown House
& York St.Chambers, Bath

Tel: (0225) 62621/6
CofnrrwMOul Dop-iMmen: '/

CITY OF BATH
BETWEEN ROYAL CRESCENT A ROYAL VICTORIA PARK

The totally refurbished

GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE
with a difference.

28 MARLBOROUGH BUILDINGS
Lobby, hall, cloaks, kitchen/dIning room, drawing room. 3 badrooma.

heating. Many features. 339 year tease.

For Auction June 24 Price Guide £150400/41 60,000
Illustrated brochure tronu

CRISP COWLEY Chartered Surveyors
York Street, Beth. Tel: (0225) 42421/4 ( 24-hour Answerphone)

Building Land
DEVELOPMENT SITE—UmiY ML 11

area. W'lte Boa. T.B506. Financial
ThnM. 10, Cannon Street. London EC4P

Activity
PARENTS. Are your chlltnn bored Airing

the Summer Hoi May 7 BrecBurelParertl
Guide. Cento Beaumont (0400] 56133.
24 hour.

AN IMPORTANT RESTORATION
Berwick Upon Tweed, Northumberland

QUAY WAILS
A Grade II Listed building converted to 9 dwellings,
5 flats from £2IU>00, 4 maisonettes from £50^00.

Car parking space.

Open Plan Office Accommodation totalGng 100 sq.m.
4 Craft Shops/Boutique Units from £4£0B.

BAM8URGH, NORTHUMBERLAND
Point Home

We ere privileged to offer this unlaua property eltuated next to Bemburafc
GoH Course, standing in Its awn grounds of half sn sere. with unrivalled
views of the Fame Islands. Holy (aland and Bamburgh Castia and to the
west over countryside.
Entrance, large main sitting room, dining room With franeti windows,
attractive Mtchan/breaklast room, sun room, cloakroom, 4 bedrooms,
bathroom. Full central heating and double glazing. Double garage.
Extensive gardens.

Selling Agents:

JOHN SALE & PARTNERS
74 Bridge Street, Berwick Upon Tweed, Northumberhnd.

Tel: 0289 302723

JAMES HARRIS&SON
WINCHESTER

~

ELLSHELD, NR. PRESTON CANOOYER, HANTS
AN EXCELLENT MODERN FAMILY HOUSE OF TRADITIONAL DESIGN WITH
EXTENSIVE GROUNDS .INC. UNIQUE WATER GARDEN IN NEED OF

RESTORATION

3 Recaption RW«- 5 Bads. 2 Baths. Dble Garage. Garden. Woodland and
Paddock

IN ALL ABOUT 10 ACRES
M3 (Bdt B) 5 nOea—London 52 miles—Basingstoke S miles fWatarloo SO

mmutesj

DENMEAD, NR. HAMBLEDON, HANTS
A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE CLOSE TO THE PICTURESQUE

village of hamsledon
3 Recaption Rma. 6 Seda. 2 Beths. Dble Garage. Extensive grounds

IN ALL ABOUT 14 ACRES
MZ7 (Exit 11) « aUea—FatarsBebf 8 mile* (Waterloo 70 mins)—Farobam

10 mllee

OTTERBOURNE, NR. WINCHESTER, HANTS
MAGNIFICENTLY CONVBITED BARN WITH WATERSIDE GARDEN A LAND

4 Reception Rma. E Beds Inc. 2 suits*. 3 Bathe.
Outbuildings Inc. ambling It garaging

IN ALL ABOUT fA ACRES
US (Exit §) e miles—Winchester 4% miles (Waterloo SB minutes)

—

Southampton 8 tnUaa

JOINT SOLE AGENTS:
James Harris & Son, Winchester;
Lana Fox & Sons. Winchester

JAMES HARRIS A SON
Jewry Chamber*, Winchester, Hampshire

Teh Winchester (0942) 841842

HARPENDEN, HERTS
24 mins, roil link to London

SUPERB CHARACTER COTTAGE CLOSE TO
TOWN CENTRE AND HIGH STREET

Immaculate and most unusual. Hall, cloakroom/ahower room,
dining room, lounge, study/bedroom 4, 3 further bedrooms,

bathroom. Gas cJl, garage, charming garden.

£169,500

SALVESENS
2 Station Road, Harpendeu

05827-60151

Motor Cars

BENTLEY OR ROLLS
WANTED

MUST BE LEFT HAND DRIVE
and knv mileage
Dealers welcome

Call: Allan Webber on 0532 501458

Holiday* and Travel
, Overseas

NEW YORK AND
HAWAII FROM £599

2 NIGHTS NEW YORK
9 NIGHTS HAWAII

Hill House
THIS GRACIOUS

COTSWOLD MANOR HOUSE
where "unashamed luxury" pravalla
now ranks as orw of England’s
finest hotels. S*. Superbly furnished
bedroom* and public roams. Tha
Mtchwi being under the direction
at a Matter Chef. Summer Breaks
j^Boolc 4 days and get the 6th day

PJum telephone or write for a
brochure

:

Wycfc Mil House, Stow-on.ihe.Wold
.

Gloucestershire G154 IKY.
0461 3193$

Personal

ENTERTAIN ON SATURDAY
OR ROYAL ASCOT WEEK

(June 20)
for only £75 plus VAT

per person
Exclusive all-in hospitality

package for the
TATTERSALL5 BALCONr

.
RESTAURANT

espacaiify tailored for the
Individual or company
Also available lor tha

KING GEORGE VI AND OUEEM
ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES .

(Saturday July 26) and tor
.

THE FESTIVAL OF BAIT1SH RASING
(Saturday Septamber 2fi)

For personal service end full details
please contact Susie Jacksga

{General Manager)
LETTSBY ft CHRISTOPHER

HOSPITALITY
on 0732 75 544

-• WREN LOASBY
presents her latest collection of
STYLISH TAPESTRY AND
EMBROIDERY PACKS
Send now for colour

brochure to:

Wren Loasby, Dept FT
H|gh weak Village
Devon TQ12 1QQ

.2 taSra frem

Shooting

North East
SCOTTISH ESTATE

Sea Trout and
Hill Lodi Fishing.

Attractive staffed lodge and
keepers.

MMr# Bo* 78505. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

“CAR CONTRACT HIRE? WELL ONCE YOU’VE SIGNED THERE’S
NO ROOM TO MANOEUVRE

1 „ .

W1NCANT0N CONTRACT HIRE
Aijffle more drive, a lot more service
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Peter Gfflman explores the Glyders in Wales

A climb to awesome chaos
SNOWDON- in the' summer Is
like a bear garden.

.

At XJan-
berts station, at its foot, tourists
form endless queues for the
mountain railway whltoi will de-
posit them at the summit.
There, crowds -mill around the
summit cairn or join fresh
queues for the r iipreposdesstog
concrete cafe. It is a lime to
avoid the highest peak In
England and Wales; only in
winter, when snow and ice give
it an entirely different aspect,
does it truly belong to walkers
and mountaineers.
Do not lose heart Five miles

to the northeast is one of the
finest wild walks in Britain.
Even in winter you vail not
have it to yourselves as it is
too fine and too well-known a
walk. That does not matter; its

perspectives and landscapes
rival almost anything Scotland
can offer, and its grandure will
bring the quickening of the
spirit than: wild walkers desire.
The walk is known as the

Glyders, M Glyder ” is an adap-
tation of the Welsh word
dudair which means ” heap ”

or “ pile." The name gives the
first clue to the walk’s appeal
because the heaps in question
are the mysterious piles at
boulders to be found on the
Glyders' summits, which the
ancient shepherds believed to
be divine—or even diabolic

—

burial places.

There are two Glyders: Glyder
Fawr—the “large" pile—and
Glyder Fach—the “ small ” one.
At 3,279 ft and 3^82 ft respec-
tively, they occupy fifth and
sixth places in the height rank-
ings of the Snowdonia peaks.
The walk is within the capabili-
ties of any reasonably fit person
and can be accomplished with-
out difficulty in sir to eight
hours; but on anything other
than a fine Sommer’s day, basic
mao-reading and navigational
skills are required.
There are many variations of

the walk. My favourite begins
at the foot of the Sraich y
Ddeugwm ridge where it meets
the A5 three miles west of
Capel Curig. The ridge has a
satisfyingly firm rock crest that
takes you steadily to almost
2.500 ft. It offers» grandstand
view of Tryfan, the magnificent
isolated peak that rises across
the valley to the west
An alternative Start Is to

combine the walk with the
traverse of Tryfan itself, follow-
ing the twisting path thatstarts
at the foot of Tryfan's north
ridge and leads you exhilo-
rfltingly through its towers and
buttresses to the twin blocks
of stone—known as Adam and
Eve — that mark its summit.
From there yon drop steeply
down to join the Glyders walk
by the eerie lagoon of XJyn
Caseg-frartb. perched on the
edge of a broad grassy ridge,
,My own feelipg is that Tryfan

is so perfect a mountain that it
Is worth saving to itself. I have
now climbed ft five times; and
have never been dissatisfied,
even on the winter’s day wh^n
we reached the summit in ' a vir-
tual tornado that threatened to
hurl us bodily from our' holds.
Llyn Caseg'fraith is a suitable

.

The Roman Cotswold
Festival opens next

week. Gerald Cadogan
explains its role

in Gloucestershire

Walk Wild

first stopping point, especially if

you have come via the Br&idh
y Ddeugwm ridge. Tiyfan !

s
now the rear,- foreshortened so
that it resembles the prow of
a battleship. The way ahead is
level at first bat then steepens
again, with a well-worn path
skirting the shattered crags and
rock debris.

Gradually Llyn Ogwen comes
into view, a fiord-like lake fully
2,000 feet below, set against a
glowering backdrop provided by
the peaks of the Carnedd
range. Despite the drop, no-
where is the path exposed or
dangerous. Finally, the angle
relents and the ridge gives way
to the bleached granite slabs
that comprise Glyder Fach’s
summit plateau.

Now you will' see the first of
the Welsh shepherds' “heaps":
Glyder Fach's summit cairn,
built entirely by nature, an un-
iuly tumulus of massive granite
blocks. Nearby is the must
spectacular feature of all: the
Cantilever Slab, a narrow sheet
of granite 25 feet long, poised
In mid-air above a rock pivo*.
The boldest walkers pose for
photographs by perching at its
far end. Although they appear
to be tempting fate and gra dty,
the slab hasn't tipped up yet:

From Glyder Fach the route
strikes south-west towards
Glyder Fawr. It follows a shat-
tered ridge which

- is suddenly
interrupted by the bizarre
crenellations of Castell y Gwynt—the Castle of the Winds. It
is one of the secret places that
only mountain walkers are pri-
vileged to know,- a duster of
rocks that appears to block the
ridge like a giant's fist

I have been, there on a per-
fect summer’s day, when the
air was magically stDl and the
rock warm to the touch; ard
in the winter, when clouds
shrouded the ridge and the
Castle assumed a fantastical
appearance through the bizarre
elongated confections of ice
created by the freezing wind.
Although the Castle looks for-

bidding. there is a safe way
past. Glyder Fawr lies half a
mile due west, capped by
another of the gaunt rock out-
crops that so impressed the ah-

* h
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE gentry
are a Roman invention, thanks
to sheep. They lived in well-
appointed country houses —
villas — that formed the core
of the late Roman Cotswolds.
In the valley, which are damp
and dark In the winter, they
enjoyed the luxury of under-
floor heating 1,600 years ago.
The sheep made Gloucestershire
prosper then, as in the Middle
Ages and the 18th century.

Next week the Ramans are
returning in the shape of the
Raman Cotswold Festival (June
B-July 5). which will be led by
a modern band of legionaires,
the Ermine Street Guard. The
Festival rightly features Roman
wool, the museums of Glevum
(Gloucester) and Corinium
(Cirencester) also have special
exhibitions and there are, of
course, the villas to visit.

Sheep matter most because
cowy heeds longer grass, and
when the rain stops, the Cots-

wolds dry qnickly, leaving the
grass short. So sheep are best,

while cows are confined to

lusher meadows in the valley
bottoms, though cereals grow
well on the uplands, providing
the dope is not too steep.

The .villas were the estate

in the 4th centuiy, were sup-
ported by very large estates

where the sheep grazed. Within
a 10-mile radius of Clcencester,

for instance, about 20 villas are
known now, which means a pro-

bable total of about 40 of these
dwellings. Divide the area of
200.000 acres by 40, and we
have estates of about 5,000

acres- a villa. The Georgian
country house, with .its park
and estate, has its ancient equi-

valent— sometimes even at the
sun® rite, like Barnsley Park.

(At Soman Barnsley, however,
arable farming was Important,
to judge from the field system
round the villa.)

The vlllase were the estate

offices and had. workshops to

the subsidiary buildings sp™
as a fUllery (a place for fulling.

or - cleaning and thickening
doth) and a smithy at Ched-
wonh (National Trust, off the
Fosse Way (A429) between
Cirencester and Northleacn).

They were also the luxurious

Tempting gravity: climbers on Cantilever Stone

Archaeology

Aristocracy of

woolly thinkers

Roman way: morale in the Chedworth dining room

dwellings of the rich who, as

so often since, moved out of

town to the country to settle in

metropolitan style in pleasant

upland valleys. Before gentri-

flestion began in the later third

centuiy, the Cotswolds would
have looked quite different.

What Identifies a villa? Like
•'‘country house,*’ IC is a loose

term for a house of substance

living off tiie land and built of
stone. What of its roof? Tiles

are a sign of a villa. So are

wall paintings, the Roman
equivalent of hanging pictures.

What was on the floor? The
Cotswolds are famous for their

Roman mosaics, laid in the

villas and mostly made by the
Corinium school of mosai cists.

Some of the finest are at Chefi-

worth, where the dining room
has &n octagon mosaic with

Satyrs and Maenads and the
four seasons. The mosaics
-from Cirencester town are in
the Corinium Museum.

Orpheus, the mythical musi-
cian who bewitched the animals
with his lyre, was a favourite
subject He gave the Ciren-
cester mos aicists the chance to

put leopards and gryphons and
elephants on Gloucestershire
floors. It is an odd fact that
there are more Orpheus floors

In Britain than in any other
part of the Roman Empire
(after Britain comes Cyprus).
The Festival gives a rare

chance to see a remarkable
full-size replica, made in the
late 1970s and not normally on
display, of the Woodchester
villa’s Orpheus floor at the
Subscription Rooms in Stroud
—“better than the original”

dent Welsh. Although this is the
highest point of the walk, the
view is circumscribed by the
breadth of the summit plateau.
The upper reaches of Snowdon
can be seen to the south-west,
its crowds mercifully distam
and unheard.
Although the descent to the

A5 now begins, there are fur-
ther delights to come. Thr
route at first heads north-west,
following a scree slope the
until recently still gave afiflov
ados of the risky pursuit o
scree-running — not recom-
mended for the faint-heartf""

or those with vulnerable angles
or knees—a fair chance to test

their skills.

At the foot of the slope is i

lonely reed-fringed lake, Llyn
Cwh, with a tiny beach ideal zor

another rest or bathing tired

feet Somewhat disconcertingly,
the path now strikes north to

the very edge of an intimidating
drop. In summer the correct

spot is easy to identify; to
winter, yon must be sure you
have found the right place

before embarking aver the edge.

Do not be anxious: the path
takes you down safely enough,
and the rewards are rich Indeed.

Llyn Ogwen is extended before

you, with Llyn Idwal and the

Carnedds behind. Then the

path takes you to the mouth
of a black deft in the moun-
tainside that is jammed full

with massive boulders.
Known as Twll Du or the

Devil’s Kitchen, it inspires won-
der at the elemental forces that

must have created such awe-
some chaos. Its effect is to

Inspire extra care as you pick

your way gradually to easier

ground.
You can now skirt Llyn

Ogwen to the left or right; the
right-hand fork has the merit
of taking you below the Idwal
Slabs, one of the birth-places

and training grounds of British

rock climbing. Parties of

climbers are likely to be fes-

tooning its entire length, ropes

dangling between them like

party streamers.

You may be tempted to try;

or you may. like me. have
moved on to wild walking after

an initiation into the moun-
tains through rock-climbing. I
enjoyed the intense exhilara-

tion, spiced with fear and relief,

that rock-climbing brought; but
reckon that the satisfaction of

wild walking lasts longer and
runs deeper—especially for the
middle aged.
The A5 is now only half an

hour away, although once you
reach it you have a further two
miles to walk back to the start.

If you are in a large group you
may have worked the two-car
trick, leaving one vehicle at
the beginning of the walk and
another at the toad.

-- -

' If-- you have to walk bade,
-depute-roxw -person -tor try to
hitch a ride while' the rest of
you wait with your rucksacks.
Almost invariably you will find
fellow-walkers returning to
their cars to give you a lift

—

allowing you the perfect oppor-
tunity to compare the merits
of your respective walks.

I am told—and outside the
Cotswolds on the Berkshire
Downs the latest—and very
fine—Orpheus floor is on dis-

play at the Littlecote villa near
Hungerfbrd (off the A4192).

Central heating and baths
also mark a villa. With hypo-
causts for hot air beneath the
mosaic floors, and flues to duct
the air through the walls, the
rich Romans set a standard of
warm comfort that took cen-
turies to return—-if it ever has.
At Chedworth, by the early
fourth century, verandahs
linked the rooms and the wings,
which bad two sets of baths.
Three iron beams have been
found that supported the boiler
over the furnace, probably made
of Forest of Dean iron. The
baths are of Turkish steam and
sauna types.

Some villas wore built over
older buildings, as at North
Leigh (English Heritage, off the
A4095 between Witney and
Bladoa: mosaics and baths)
although many were new found-
ations. This rich country life

probably continued after the
Romans evacuated Britain in
410 AD but the transition
period from the Roman pattern
of the ruling classes in villas

to the mediaeval pattern of their
being- in villages—in manor
houses—is difficult to pinpoint.

One clue is that by the time

the Romans left, villages were
growing up around some villas

where a visible change was
beginning. There were also

'

separate well-off villages, as at-i

Ktogscote, which were the fore-
bears of the mediaeval small

'

towns and villages. . whose
sheep supported stone-built
manors, enormous barns and

!

great “wool” churches like;
Fairford, Cirencester and Chip-
ping Campden.

In the 18th century the rich
returned to </filas. The archi-
tects who made them were
steeped in Roman design and
theory, as revived in Palladio’s
villas on the Brents and his
Qnattro Libri. The theory em-
phasised the need for the man
of affairs to have a place in

;

the country, where he could
recuperate, and oversee his
domain, the prodace of which
would be stored in the barns
behind the grand facades.

Plus fia change. . . . You
cannot drive in Gloucestershire
without taking a Roman road.
Chedworth was found in 1864
when Lord Eldon’s gamekeeper
.-dug-JorJa lost ferret and came
upon a mosaic floor.

Gardening

Plants for the no-space age
IT IS easier to grow plants
without a garden today than
ever before. Clean and light-
weight composts are available
for window boxes and contain-
ers, plastic growing bags can
be purchased in various sizes
ready filled wfth compost and
require only to be laid flat on
any firm surface such as a bal-
cony or courtyard. The variety
and availability of suitable
pLoots is great.
For complete success with

container growing, a few points
must be understood. All peat
composts dry out rapidly. It is

possible to slow this down by
making use of the new soil
moisturisers based on polyacry-
lamide gelling compounds but
these have not yet caught on in
Britain, are quite hard to find
in garden shops and the tech-
niques of using them are not
yet fully understood.
For most window box and

other container grown plants,
rid fashioned watering must be
rotied upon to keep them grow-
ing and for many this will mean
manual watering by can or hose.
In warm summer weather daily
watering may be necessary and
even when it is cool plants will
need to be looked at at least
twice a week.

Plan a
peony

arcade
I KNOW I ought to be suggest-
ing Jobs_ tor June,

.
but I .have

just' .'Seed tf
'

planting '.Which
extends beyond oar particular
time and reminds me why we
all want to garden in the first

place. It concerns the use of
peonies. Everybody knows
their heavy flowers and most
people remember their name,
but the prince of the family is

less familiar. The ruffled flowers
of Moutan Peony look too
fragile and refined to be grown
haphazardly. It still scares
those who know it by sight and
if they do try to grow it, they
tend to put it in the wrong
place. Yet it has been happy in

gardens for more than 1,500
years.

Moutan Peonies are the type
which nurseries sometimes call

Imperial: their leaves are
finely-cut and flushed with grey
and rose-pink, and their ruffled

flowers are loose and often
handsomely scented. They have
cast an extraordinarily ancient

spell. 'Hie Chinese were first

to succumb and garden his-

torians are adamant that texts

as early as the 6th century AD
refer to the Moutan Peony in a

garden setting.

When the Arabs first swept
through Iran and the nobles
from East Iranian families fled

east as far as China to escape
them* the Moutan Peony was
flowering serenely at the court
of TAng China to welcome
them. In later Chinese paint-

ings, the Moutan Peony is the
flower which symbolises spring.

Outsiders tend to mistake its

flowers for a chrysanthemum
which has gone wrong, but the
artists have usually taken great
care with its details.

Originally
, the wild plant

came from Szechwan in west
China, but its garden forms
soon multiplied and from China
it passed to Japan. Japanese
breeders improved the clarity

and form of the flowers ana
changed the name from Moutan
to Botan. In the late 18th cen-

tury, the first plants reached
England and were planted in

Kew Gardens. Since then,

eastern varieties have been
reaching us to fits and starts.

We hear less about Moutan
Peonies since a burst of pub-
licity for the newest Eastern
Imports in the 1960s. For some
reason, gardeners still think
that these noble flowers should
be isolated to special beds.- I
have made this mistake and I

find that they pass disease more
qnickly to each other if they are
segregated in a border.

In fact, the plants are much
less delicate than people think.
They do not object to lime; they
do not even need to be manured.
I find that manure encourages
soft growth which is spoiled in
a spring frost. These peonies
need to make tough, woody
stems without any breaks of
floppiness. Then, they are
totally hardy in the most
wretched comer of Britain.

I also find that they can he
moved with surprising ease.
Most peonies are said to resent
disturbance, but the .Moutan.
does not seem to mind so long

There are various automatic
watering systems of varying

degrees of complexity but my
own experience suggests that
the more sophisticated and ex-

pensive they are the more likely

they are to go wrong. I have
rather reluctantly reverted to

the simplest device of all, a
small tank filled from the mains
supply by a controllable drip
feed. When full, this siphons
into a flexible tube to which
drip nozzles can be fitted. It is

possible to arrange matters so
that there is at least one nozzle
for each container, more for
the large ones such as window
boxes.

About the only thing that is

likely to go wrong is that the

pipe may get blocked with
scum. In warm sunny weather
quite a thick growth of almost
black algae can form quite

qnickly on the surface of the
water in the storage tank and
this causes most of the trouble.
This hazard can be almost eli-

minated by covering the tank
with black polythene and so
excluding light.

An alternative is to purchase
containers with built-in water
reservoirs. These are usually in

L Mv vJ

as you plant It deeply whenever
you place it Growers grafttheir
plants onto, coarse stock so yon
must, always bury a plant at
least four indies below the sur-
face of the soiL

At this depth, the true part of
it will make its own roots and
eventually, I believe, yon can
dig an old plant up and cut
away the lower, coarse root-
stock and leave the plant to its

own devises. I have nev/r tried
this trick myself, but it is said
to be a further precaution
against disease.

I have, however, learnt that
the Moutan should not he
mulched with its own leaves
although it likes to drop them
in the growing season. As they
decay, they seem to encourage
the plant’s one deadly enemy,
botrytis. In a border of nothing
but peonies this hazard is much
more evident.
Last week, I saw them used

as they prefer: individual
Moutans had reached a height
and width of about three feet
and had fitted themselves at
intervals among summer
border-plants in a bed which
caught the son quite late in the
day. The soil was quite sticky,

with a certain amount of clay,

but three or four plants stood
out in each bed whose high
point still lay in the future.

This positioning conforms to
the plant's natural hori?. It

took ages for us to rediscover
the wild Moutan in China, but
when it was found, it was grow-
ing happily among a scrub of

,

accompanying undergrowth. By 1

nature, it likes company and the
|

surrounding leaves of other

,

plants to shelter it from a
frost in April. It needs much I

more of a companion than a

lily or two: I suspect it would
fit admirably among a mixed i

planting of azaleas and lacecap
hydranges.

i

You see, perhaps, the possi-

:

bilitles. Just now, gardens are I

poised for a brief hiatus before
the full luxuriance of summer,
but the Moutan Peony can fill

it in individual gaps and spaces.
It does not need light, peaty soil

which probably helps its fungus-
enemy to spread. It simply
needs watching, appreciating
trimming at any point which
starts to die bade.
The top peony-specialists are

Kehvays of Langport, Somerset,
some of whose many Moutan
varieties you may have seen
recently at Chelsea. Most of the
forms with French names are
good, though the alluring
yellow Maxime Cornu does
droop badly on too weak a
stem. The best varieties, in
general, are Japanese because
they have stronger flower-stems
and a less heavy head of petals.

I have only one final word of
warning. Avoid the forms with
the word “ Jishi ” in their
name. In Japanese, it means
“lion,” but in peony breeding,
it means a ruffled flower which
looks as if it has bad a blow-
dry. It is not lion-hearted and
it makes me wonder how many
lions the first peony-growers
had seen to Japanese nature.

Robin Lane Fox

the bottom of the container and
water Ls drawn up into the com-
post by a wick. The limitation
here is the capacity of the reser-
voir, which must be topped up
from time to time, but it should
be possible to cut maintenance
to once a week and maybe a
good deal less.

Another shortcoming of peat
based composts is that they are
not able to hold large reserves
of plant food. Whether one pr%-
pares the compost oneself or
purchases it ready mixed, it is

likely to start running out of
nutrients after about six weeks
and then more fertiliser must
he added. The simplest way to
do this is to purchase a liquid
or instantly soluable compound
fertiliser and add it to the
water once a week at the
strength advised by the maker.
Hanging baskets can present

watering problems. Various
devices are available for pump-
ing water up or holding a can
aloft on a pole but all these
leave one ignorant of the real
condition of the compost. So I
was pleased to receive, from
Barralets of Ealing, an
ingenious device, known as the
Hi-lo, which enables a basket to
be lowered in a jiffy to any
convenient level and then be
as quickly and easily returned
to its display level.

It looks much like a spring
loaded metal tape measure and
works in a rather similar way.
It is attached to whatever
support is used for the basket,
which is then hooked to the
tape, held firmly to place by a
cam. By taking the weight of
the basket with one hand the
cam can be released and the
basket lowered quickly to the
desired level at which the cam
will lock it again. When inspec-
tion has been completed the
process Is reversed and back
goes the basket to its original
height.

Success with all plants de-
pends as much on choosing the
right environment as on
providing the right amount of
food and moisture. Geraniums
of all kinds must have sunshine
but lmpatlents will flower
almost as well in shade as in
sun. Begonias like good light
but the tuberous rooted, large
flowered, varieties dislike being
scorched and so are not for the
most exposed, south-facing situa-
tions. The trailing campanulas,
both blue and white flowered
will bloom freely with less light
than the trailing lobelia which
really does enjoy sunshine.
Fuchsias will flower most freely
in strong light but will make
more growth where there is a
little shade. Petunias love sun-
shine but dislike rain though
the Resisto varieties will
recover from this more rapidly
than most
The splendid angel’s trumpets

(datura) are for warm sunny
places and they need plenty of
headroom since they can easily
grow six feet high in a big
container. One or two on the
sunny side of a courtyard are
just the things to give it a sub-
tropical look.
Vines can be grown almost

anywhere and are extraordi-
narily amenable to pruning. A
single vine can be allowed to
spread over a whole patio or
can be confined to a few square
feet by cutting it back in winter
and then frequently removing
the growing tins of shoots
during the summer. Vines have
lovely leaves and it is fascinat-

ing to watch the ripening
bunches of fruit though they
may not prove as sweet as bad
been hoped. Ivy will thrive in
the shadiest Places and both
ferns and hostas are good con-
tainer plants to consider where
there is no direct sunshine.

Arthur Hellyer
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DIVERSIONS
William St. Clair notes the bicentennial of HThe Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire

Celebrating Gibbon’s agreeable companion

Author and historian Edward Gibbon (1737-94)

XT WILL soon be the 200th
anniversary of the most
emotional day in the life of
Edward Gibbon. On June 27,

1787, is a summer-house in
Lausanne, between 11 and 12
o'clock in the evening, he laid
down his pen after completing
the last page of The Decline and
Fall of the Homan Empire.

His first reaction, strolling

round the garden, was a feeling
of intense joy at the recovery
of his freedom and at the pro-
spect of fame. But soon his

mood gave way to melancholy.
As he wrote in his autobio-
graphy. he had taken his last
leave of an old agreeable com-
panion, and whatever might be
the fatp of his Decline and Fall,

the life of a historian was short
and precarious.

The great work had occupied
nearly 23 years of his life. It

was on a visit to Borne, as he sat
among the ruins of the Capitol
listening to the barefooted

friars singing vespers, that be
had conceived the idea.

Originally he interned to write
only about the City. Then he
enlarged his plan to include the
Empire. Eventually his history

covered the whole period from
the Antonines of the first cen-

tury to the fall of Constanti-

nople in 1453.

Gibbon was fortunate in his

publishers. Cadell and Strahan
agreed to pay him a two-thirds

share of the profits, an arrange-
ment which gave him a comfort-

able continuing income. The
accounts survive for the first

volume, which was produced in
an edition of 1.000 copies in

magnificent quarto. Total pro-
duction costs were £310, of
which over half was for paper.
Gibbon's share of the profits
came to £326.

A bookseller writing in 1840
calculated that under the
system prevailing at that time
he would have received only

about £200. If he had been on
a royalty arrangement there
would have been even less.

Gibbon used the money to

buy books for his researches.

At Lausanne be accumulated,
over 6,000 carefully selected

volumes, every one of which,

he assures us, bad been read or

sifted before it was put on the
shelf. He was a thorough man.
making careful notes of all his

reading.

If Gibbon bad bad a word
processor a personal com-
puter Decline and Fall might
have run os to cover a few
more centuries.

The last of the six quartos
was published on Slay 8, 1788,
Gibbon's 51st birthday. At a
literary dinner given in his
honour a lone poem was recited
by William Hayley — who was
regarded in the absence of
much competition, as the best
poet of the time. Gibbon's
achievement as a historian was

compared to Newton's in

science and Shakespeare's in

drama. England, the poet

declared, now had a rival to

Livy and Polybius. The modems
had finally overtaken, the

ancients. A set-back of over

1000 years had been overcome.

The question every reader
wanted to ask was whether it

could ever happen again. Was
modem Europe destined to
follow ancient Rome in a long
slide to catastrophe? The
decline of Rome, in Gibbon’s
view, had been the "natural

and inevitable effect of
immoderate greatness, and
prosperity ripened the principle
of decay." The same features
worried the 18th century.
Among Gibbon’s books was a
presentation copy of Necker**
famous book of warning advice
to the pre-revolutionary French
government on how it- should
control the public sector
borrowing requirement.

If you turn to the last chapter

you will not find Gibbon s

answer: but be had offeredi
ap

opinion a few volumes before,

while discussing the collipw of

the Empire in the West-
*J0.

Gibbon concluded reassuringly,

barbarians could never again

threaten Europe. If. by so**

mischance invaders did suc«eo

in reaching the ocean. 10.000

vessels would carry the regiains

of civilized society to America.

Besides, h® declared. Europe

was.becoming more virtuous as

well as technologically more
advanced. For example, the

recent British voyages to the

South Seas had been “inspired

by the pure and generous love

of. science and mankind-
M

(Actually the first convict

ships set sail from England
before bis book was even
finished.)

After Gibbon's death the

library at Lausanne was sold

to the gay millionaire author

William Beckford. At less than

jei.000 it

Switzerland had m«n> advant

ages, but a coastline was not

among them, and the coS** ^
pulling the books bade lo Eng-

land overland by horse would

have been disproportionate-

Beckford already had

deposits of books in several

parts of Europe besides his own

libwrv at FonthHl and. «
told a friend, he warded to have

something to read when ho

passed through Lausanne, But

Beckford loathed vhat no

found. A few years later he

made a present of the whole

collection to his physician.

Doctor SchttH. who dispersed it-

But we «UJ know what was

in iL Sir Geoffrey Keynes. as

a tribute to one of his favourite

authors, lovingly reconstructed

the catalogue from the Ml*
notices and the playing cards,

and published the results In a

book. It Is now fairly easv to

trace the sources on which
Gibbon drew.

O-level costs: Alex Pollock and Michael Dixon

What price performance?
POLITICIANS ABE expending
more words on pledges to
Improve standards in state
schooling than they have done
in any election campaign before.

All the main parties are agreed
that UK schools, which are
directly run by local education
authorities, must give better
value for money.
They are also agreed that

schools in every local area need
to adopt a standard curriculum
of basic subjects to reduce the
variances In wbat children are
taught from one part of -the

country to another. Thereafter,
the parties’ prescriptions
diverge.
The Conservatives and the

Social Democrat / Liberal

Alliance plan to loosen the
controls most local authorities
exercise over their schools.

Both parties promise to give
individual head teachers and
governing bodies power to

decide how to spend school
budgets. The Conservatives go
further by pledging to allow
those schools popular with
parents to opt out of local

councils' control and be
financed directly from White-
hall in line with their pupil

Education

numbers which, if they wished,
they could expand.
Labour would evidently leave

local education authorities’

powers almost intact, while
providing extra funds to employ
more teachers, provide better

books, equipment and school
maintenance and toe like.

Unfortunately, while all three
parties prescribe how they
would improve state schools’

standards in future, none of
them provides a clear indica-

tion of what the standards are
at present—an omission which
hardly helps voters to decide
which of the prescriptions
offered is most likely to suc-

ceed. So. to fill the gap. we
have compiled the accompany-
ing table, which ranks toe 96
local education authorities in
England by a crude measure of
cost-effectiveness.

The criterion is: how much
does an area spend on second-
ary schooling for each of its

pupils achieving at least five

pass grades in the Ordinary-
level examinations at 16-plus?
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Education statistics are lag-
gardly in appearing, so the costs
shown are those of 1984-85; the
exam-pass figures are the aver-
ages over 1982-85. (For tech-
nically minded readers we have
multiplied each authority’s cost
per secondary-school child by
100, then divided by the per-
centage of the area's appropri-
ately aged pupils who attained
five or more O-level pass
grades.)

In considering the results it

is important to bear in mind
that an authority's success in
keeping down its "cost of five
O-levels” figure is by no means
dependent on factors within its
own or its schools’ control.
Exam performance is known
to vary markedly according to,
for example, the proportion of
an area’s pupils coming from
ethnic minorities, and the
wealth and class structure of
its population. The table makes
no allowance for such factors.
Even so. they cannot account

entirely for the differences
between toe areas. For in-
stance, the London borough of
Brent has England’s highest
proportion of ethnic minority
children end th*» third highest
number of pupils receiving free
meals because their family's in-
come is low. Yet Brent’s cost
figure was 45 per cent lower
than that of the Newham
borough at the bottom of the
fable, and only about three
fifths of the figure for the Inner
London Education Authority.
The main question nosed bv

the table is whether, given such
wide variances between areas,
any party's prescription is up to
tb° task of ensuring an
adequately cost-effective stand-
ard of education for the 9R per
cent of the country's children
who attend state schools. In
our view at least, the answer is

no.

Annual cost In different » of England ofeducating i

five Oftftnaiy-fevBl

pap* to

Local authority
Cost of Cost of Cost of
5 0’s
£

Local authority 5 0's
£

Local authority 50’s
£

1 West Sussex* 2,985
3402

33 Kirklees? 4378 65 EnfWd? 5,063
2 Sonant 34 Wirral? 4432 66

i- »
tttKJtcfIKUIty 5372

3 Surrey* 3.164 35 St Helens? 4,153 67 HBRngdon? 5,417
4 Barnett 3,198 36 Devon* 4,162 68 Sheffield? i«5 North Yortahlre* 3429 37 Bury? 4,279 69 Oktom?
6 Dorset* 3322 38 Lincolnshire* 4,184 70 Sunderland? 5,483
7 Buckinghamshire* 3.422 39 Lancashire* 4,209 71 Rochdale? 5.486
8 Harrow? 3,426 40 Bolton? 4,212 72 Bradford? 5301
9 Seftont 3,451 41 Suffolk* 4338 73 Walsall? .&10 Kent* 3,454 42 Somerset* 4369 74 Doncaster?

21 Kingston-upon-Thames? 3,486 43 Cleveland* 4373 75 Gateshead? KgD/OTO12 East Sussex* 3,582
3,600

44 Dudley? 4375 76 Nottinghamshire*
13 Hertfordshire* 45 Avon* 4,401 77 BinuinghaiB? - 5,701

534114 Traffortf? 3,605 46 Bedfordshire* 4,413 78 Coventry?
15 Solihull 3,682 47 Leeds? 4.437 79 South Tyneside? 5,845
16 Warwickshire* 3,683 48 Isle of Wight" 4,462 80 Hoonstow? 5396
17 Oxfordshire* 3,709 49 Cambria* 4.482 81 Salford? ua
18 Cambridgeshire* 3,715 50 Wigan? 4,484 82 Ealing? 6304
19 Gloucestershire* 3,757

3,786
51 DTrl-.u-LjiiffKTCniTOPuT 4.492 83 Liverpool? 6301

20 Merton? 52 Derbydiire* 4339 84 Newcastle? 6383
21 Bromley? 3307 53 Staffordshire* 4368 85 womrnampioflT 6,702
22 Hampshire* 3,852 54 Norfolk" 4,682 $ Barnsley? 6373
23 Shropshire* 3,867 55 Havering? 4393

n- « —«- «
runcocsierf 7378

?4 Hereford & Worts.* 3391 56 Humberside* 4,702 88 Wakefield? 7.485
25 Northumberland* 3,894 57 Tameside? 4,778 89 Brent? • 7374
26 Berkshire* 3,908 58 Leicestershire" 4.785 90 SaodweO? 8366
27 Cornwall* 3,948 59 Croydon? 4,843 91 Knowstey? 9,479
28 Cheshire* 3,954 60 Redbridge? 4390 92 Waltham Forest? 9,747
29 Bexley? 3,964 61 NorthTynesJde? 4,921 93 Haringey? 10,417
30 Wiltshire* 3,989 62 Northamptonshire* 4,931 94 Barking? 113%
31 Essex* 4,024 63 Durham* 4,960 95 Inner London 12,771
32 Stockport? 4,037 64 CafcSerdale? 4990 % Newham? 14306

* County Council. ? London borough. ? Metropolitan district.^ Overall average - 53%

Burghley displays its treasures
IT IS hardly surprising that a
bouse with 240 rooms should
produce an unknown master-
piece or two—especially if its

previous owners were among
the most notable collectors of
their day, and its present
chatelaine has systematically

set about restoring and cata-

loguing its contents.

Already this year at Burgh-
ley House, Stamford, a recently
cleaned canvas has been iden-
tified by Sir Denis Mahon as
Guercing’s “Triumph of David.”
In this year’s annual exhibition
focusing on one aspect of the
Burghley collection, a circular

miniature of "A Village Scene”
has been discovered, by George
Gordon of Sotheby's, to be by
a portrait painter who was not
known to have painted minia-
tures—and executed only three
landscapes.

This fpur inch gouache on
vellum, dated 1587, bears toe
monogram of Marcus Gheer>-

aerts the Elder (c 1516-1604),

the artist whose portrait of
William Cedi, Elizabeth Ts
great Treasurer, builder of
Burghley. hangs in the Pagoda
Room. It is the earliest of over
100 works on display in "The
Burghley Miniatures,” open
daily at the house, 11 am-5 pm,
until October 4.

Limning
, or painting in little,

16 a peculiarly English art

form, unparalleled in Europe
and reaching its zenith with
Nicholas Hilliard and his pupil

Isaac Oliver. It was Cooper, a
Hugenot emigre, who on his re-

turn from Italy bought limning

into the European mainstream,
using mathematical perspective

and tight to suggest space and
form. Perhaps his finest large-

scale cabinet miniature is at

the house, ’The Three Brothers
Browne with an Unknown
Gentleman,” (1598). It por-

trays the Catholic Viscount
Montague, who was sent to the

Tower in 1605 (his manservant
was Guy Fawkes).
But the bulk of the Burghley

collection, and its chief glories,

are the 17th century miniatures.

Of four centuries’ worth of
Cecil family portraits, one of

the most exquisite Is Samuel
Cooper’s Elizabeth Cedi, Coun-

tess of Devonshire (1642),
informally dressed in rich
creamy silk, set against opulent
gold and red damask.

She collected many of the
early miniatures, which came
back to Burghley on toe mar-
riage of her daughter. Lady
Anne Cavendish, to the 5th Earl
of Exeter. Lady Anne appears
with her brother William (later

the first Duke of Devonshire)
and a negro page in Nicholas
Dixon’s ambitious landscape
miniature of 1668, her elaborate
hair and collar entwined with
pearls.

John Hoskins* astonishingly
fresh portrait of about 1640 of a
“Boy Singing and Playing toe
Castanets and Wrist Bells” is

another virtuoso piece. This
court miniaturist to Charles I
is also represented by a sensitive
portrait of Queen Henrietta
Maria.

The show is not without its

oddities, however, such as toe
landscape composed of hair
belonging to Elizabeth, Mar-
chioness of Exeter, and her
step-children, or John Salvio’s
portrait of a lady, formed from

minutely written religious texts.

While toe exhibition demon-
strates that toe demand lor
portable portraits of one’s
nearest and dearest continued
unabated throughout the 18th
and 19th centuries, and into
our own (here is a Cherubic
Lady Victoria Leatham, who
now lives at Burghley with her
family), it also reveals a parallel
taste for miniature copies after
Old Masters. Peter Oliver’s
“Venus and Adonis” after the
Earl of Arundel’s Titian, dated
1631, is an early example (it

was originally given by Charles
I to Richard Gibson, toe court
dwarf, himself a competent
miniaturist). In contrast, toe
“Madonna del Prato” after
Raphael, in a fine late 17th
century filigree frame, is a
typical Grand Tour souvenir.
Here are Hoskins after Cor-
reggio, Nicholas Dixon after
Rubens, and a handful of
Sybils and artist’s self-portraits
by toe mysterious 19th century
artist Sylvia Sterne.

One of the most pleasing
gems in this jewel-like collec-
tion is another self-portrait, by

Brothers Browne with an Unknown Gentleman ”

by Isaac Oliver (1560-1617)—signed and dated 1598

the bespectacled Luco Gior-

dano. - Again, it is the only
miniature he is known to have
painted, and an intimate record
of an artist whose work appears
throughout the house.

In this way the miniatures
are a microcosm of the
Burghley pictures as well as
family history, a reminder that
the Grand Tour was not solely
an 18th and lPth century
phenomenon. John, 5th Earl
of Exeter, was one cf tost rare
breed of 17th century Grand
Tourists whose shopping lists

most essentially differed from
their 18th century successors in
that they bought and commis-
sioned almost exclusively con-
temporary works of art (There
had been only one collector of
“antiques” at toe Elizabethan
court, and he was considered
decidedly odd.)

The 5th Earl made at least
four lorut journeys through
France and Italy—before dying
from a surfeit of fruit outside
Paris in 1700. Along with his
great-grandson Brownlow, the
9th Earl, he was largely respon-
sible for toe decoration of
Burghley and its magnificent
treasures. Its picture collection
of predominantly 17th-century
Italian paintings would grace
any national gallery of art.
Here they hang in toe hand-
some neo-classical interiors
created by the 9th Earl who,
despite his renovations, kept
toe glorious trompe roefl walls
and ceilings executed for his
great-grandfather lor Verrio
and Laguerre.

From Verrio’s astounding
Heaven Room, where hundreds
of gods and goddesses weave
their way around the columns
of a Classical temple, one
reaches the smouldering Hell
Staircase, where toe mouth of
Hell is a vast gaping mouth of
a cat. What comes as more of
a shock is to realise that all

this is encased in William
Cedi’s limestone facade of
1555-87. whose pierced and pin-
nacled skyline, articulated by
spires and cupolas, make it the
most fairytale of all Eliza-
bethan “ progeny " palaces,

Susan. Moore

Design

Swedes admire

British style
WHEN ONE of Europe’s
heavyweight national museums

exhibits a bowler hat, a wicker
picnic basket and a bicycle,

something strange seems afoot.

The curiosity of Stockholm’s
National museum at which
these .and many other everyday
objects have been on display
since April, is a major exhibi-

tion of British Craft and
Industrial Design from 1851 to
present day- Th izgh it contains
many predictable examples of
craft-based “ good design, ”

(from William Morris to
Charles Rennie Mackintosh,
Eric Ravillous to Gordon
Russell) it also shows a more
controversial selection of indus-

trial designs, such as electric

shavers and Sir Clive Sinclair's

pocket television.

Most stimulating of all for the
Swedes, who had expected the

exhibition catalogue to be the
mild sort of document which
usually accompanies such
affairs, has been a blistering

attack on British design for
having “retreated to 'toe
fringes of post-industrial

culture.”. At a time when. UK
industrial designers are' -enjoy-

ing a higher profile at home
than ever before, this is indeed,

a controversial view.

That Sweden should show
any interest at all in British

design may itself seem curious.

It is a full century since we
had much influence on Swedish
design (through Morris and toe
Arts and Crafts movement),
and in toe 1950s and 1990s all

the traffic was the other way.

But these days Swedish
design sits uncomfortably in toe
gaudy shadow of Memphis and
“ post-Modeniism. ” struggling

to find a new identity. At the
same time, the British Govern-
ment's much-trumpeted support
for industrial design has
attracted widespread attention

abroad, and toe Stockholm
exhibition organisers wanted tv
assess its impact

The exhibition starts, pre-
dictably, with Pugin, Morris
and toe other Arts and Grafts
luminaries, who had a parti-

cularly strong influence on
Swedish fabrics. In ceramics,

too, toe impact is clearly evi-

dent: an 1880s Leeds vase with
a lizard coiled around it was
directly copied in Sweden just
a few years later, and was
highly popular.

To enthusiasts of early indus-
trial design, some of the most
fascinating nieces are toe metal-
work by Christopher Dresser
and W. A. S. Benson. While
Morris and Co were inveigh-
ing against toe iniquities of
industrial production, and try-
ing to put toe dock back to the
days of medieval crafts. Dresser
was displaying a remarkable
understanding of manufacturing
techniques.

As tiie catalogue points oat,
few people realised at the time
that craft and mechanical pro-
duction methods require radic-
ally different design criteria.

This is what makes Benson, too,

so interesting- Though he was
a personal friend and close
associate of Morris, he neverthe-
less designed his metalwork
almost exclusively for machine
production, using base metals
and electroplating, or a com-
bination of brass and copper.
Benson's behaviour Is explained
by his youthful education in toe
ways of machinery by an uncle
who was an amateur metal-
worker.

As well as featuring many
latterday Morrises — crafts-
people such as Wendy Ramshaw
(jewellery) and Robert Welch
(housewares)—the exhibition
does considerable justice to
today’s descendants of Dresser
and Benson. Among these are
internationally renowned
designers such as Collier and
Campbell (fabrics), Kenneth
Grange (household products),
and Nicholas Butler (best
known for toe famous “Dura-
beam” flip-top torch designed
by his consultancy BIB).
Yet the impact of these

modem mass-produced objects

Collier Campbell's (1971)
"Bantams” fabric exhibit

—much appreciated by toe
trade-minded Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office (which helped
finance toe exhibition)—is

qualified by toe catalogue's
hyper-critical essay on modem
British design, written by
Stephen Bayley, director of Lon-
don’s new Design Museum.

“Britain has become a hol-
low culture where design
flourishes only on the fringes,”
complains Bayley. “The modem
British designer is self-con-
scious, self-regarding. self-
referential. Their economic
contribution is modest, their
cultural value slight. Their
exact equivalent in irrelevence
is the interior decorator, whose
cultural influence is growing.”
Harsh words indeed, and

especially embarrassing for the
promoters of toe Stockholm
exhibition—not only the FCO
but also toe British Council.
With truly Swedish calm, the

translated version of Bayley’s
attack Is accompanied in the
Stockholm catalogue by a
locally -written introduction.
This gently points out that
Bayley’s view is not the official
view of things, that one of the
nice aspects of Britain is that
people dare to criticise the
establishment—even if. as with
Bayley, it feeds them—and that
toe quality of the products on
display speaks for itself.

.
Unfortunately, toe catalogue

is available only in Swedish, so
this classic piece of inter-
national diplomacy is for local
.consumption only.

Christopher Lorenz
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There’s more to suits

than dull pinstripes

Lucia
van der
^ Post

‘•"‘.Cl

I DON’T know bow this myth
baa got about that Englishmen
are supremely uninterested in
their clothes. As soon as word
got about that there were pro*
fessional wardrobe advisors for
women and the before and
after pictures from last week’s
Weekend FT were bandied
about the office X was inundated
with tentative requests from
men. u Not for me, of course,
but X just wondered is

: there
anybody who would do the
same job for men?”
The answer Is that yes, there

are a few specialist retailers
who will take time and trouble
with their customers, v&g
would rather send them away
with nothing than in the wrong

c
jl PERRY COYSH is la his early

thirties and is a hamster’s

i
clerk. Be is, to put it politely,

i-'i considerably heavier than he

r^T"***--*. thinks is good for him end he
usually finds shopping a hateful

_ __ experience.^ “So many shops don’t offer
' any real help. They tell you

how great yon look in every-
- thing and one just knows that

•»?. isn’t true. I’ve wanted to get
some help for' a long time but
didn't know where to go. rve
got about three suits that fit

- me hut I need to look smarter.”

I decided to put him in the
hands of Halcolm Levene who

'
- v runs a shop under his own name

‘
‘ at 13/15 Chlltem Street, I<n-

don Wl, which is much patro-
nised by some of the best
dressers I know.

2
<i Petty arrived obligingly

./
i -- wearing his shabbiest suit and

in dire need o£ a haircut Mal-
colm Levene took to him at

' ' - once, thought his weight no
- problem at. all as it seemed

-
. part of his attractive personality

r. —but, oh. the clothes. Those,
Malcolm felt; had to go.

‘ “ Be should start by stopping
worrying about being largo

—

- 1 -•
r. big people can lobk good and

1 we all have to come
,
to terms

with what' we are and not try
and pretend to be somebody

. .
» different.

"He should wear .much more
' flattering trousers, —r with a

'• r higher waist, (le trousers that
sat on his waist instead of
under his stomach) and soft,

* - gentle pleats he would not only
.%'* be more comfortable, they

would give him a longer teg
length and take the eye away
from the stomach. -

nf( Tpflfj “He should never wear clothes* * that are too tight—fate shirt is

too tight and it looks very
f*!§€«S uncomfortable. He should wear
' a very good belt to tuck himself
* j

1 "" in and with fuller- trousers the
whole silhouette will be much
more flattering.

“His jacket at the moment Is
too narrow on the shoulders
and he should make sure it fits

better. Vents at the moment
don’t seem to flatter him either.

He’s young and has an attrac-

tive personality so X think he
should wear much livelier

fabrics.
• "The shoes, Tm afraid, are

.. .*=. just plain ugly, they look as if
r- they don’t fit. He should go for

.—-'much classier shoes, look after

» them better (buy shoe-trees to

S’, preserve them) and have a few
pairs so he can give them a rest

£5 from time to time. - 1 think he
£uj£ should spend at least £80 or £90

on his \ shoes—a leather-lined
- shoe will keep its looks almost

..-i fOrever.
' V As for the tie—It was lovely

tie but it has too many stains.

- It is unacceptable to have stains

on the tie—it takes away from
.
your credibility. It looks as- if

'you don’t care about that so
what else is there that you can’t

be bothered about?”
Malcolm Levene finally put

suit who believe that helping a
customer to arrive at a ward-
robe that suits Mm and hla life

style is the way to please the
customer and eventually build
a better business. The custo-
mer who Is really pleased Is
the one who comes hack and
back.
First though, -catch your re-

tailer. There’s the rub. Finding
one yon trust, who purveys a
look and style you fed happy
with, isn’t easy. There are lots
of good Clothes about it's find-

ing them, putting them to-
gether, making them work that’s
the problem.
Two specialist shops, Paul

Smith of 43/44 Floral Street
I/mdon WC2, and Halcolm

Perry in a doublebreasted suit
(the double-breasted bit Worried
Perry to begin with but it

seemed right for him and made
him look much more important)
made from a pure wool navy-
blue and light grey very fine
check, known as Pick ’n Pick.
At £298, this was not very much
more than Petty had been
spending on his surfs but it

looked a whole lot better.

There were plenty of shirts
that worked with the suit each

Levene of 14/15 Ghllteru Street
London Wl, have built up a
band of customers who go back
and back, confident that their
tastes are known, their
idiosyncrasies and life-styles
catered for and. above all. that
the eye that edits the clothes is

confident and all of a piece.
Both shops have the sort of
client list that is a name-
dropper’s dream— at Paul
Smith they range from the
design-orientated brigade like
the distinguished architect Nor-
man Foster, to the Beatles to
Stanley Marcos of Neiman-
Marcus. At Malcolm Levene, the
names may be slightly less

glossy but the worlds are just
as interesting—they come from

offering a slightly different
look. Plain white looked smart
and businesslike, blue and
white fine striped more dash-
ing, very pale pink most debon-
air of alL They were £39 each.
The next accessory, but a vital
one, was shoes—Chestnut
Oxfords, hand-lasted, leather-
lined, at £118 finished off the
look.

Just the hair remained to be
done—it looked too long, too
out-of-date, too shoapeless, A

the media, from the City, from
the professions.
Both have been known to get

some kit together at almost a
minute’s notice for a customer
on his way to a vital meeting,
both are expert at easing a
chap gently into a slightly more
interesting, but still appro-
priate, form of dress.

We took two guinea-pigs
along to Paul Smith and one
to Malcolm Levene, to see just
what some new-style dressing
could do for them. For the
results, read on . .

.

shorter, sharper cut from
Steven at Jason’s of 35 Chiltem
Street, London Wl and Perry
looked not only younger, more
interesting and more lively but
infinitely more together.

He was happy with the all the
looks, bought every single item
except the shoes (he baulked at
the price) but above all was de-
lighted to discover a shop where
being large wasn’t seen as a
problem—simply as part of the
person he is.
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Perry Coyih: goodbye rumples, heOo new Image
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— above all the amateurs of

Pomerol — were buying and
bottling it regularly between
the wars, as evidenced today in
Sotheby's wine auction lists.

In Britain It remained almost
unknown, although in the late

1890s the Wine Society was
offering the "93 at 31 shillings a
dozen. It was really “dis-
covered” here with the lead-

ing ’49 vintage. Two Bristol

wine firms had it imported in
cask. In 1959 I was able to

buy the ’52 for no more than
12s 6d a bottle and the
chkteau-bottled ’55 for 24s 2d.

Yet demand — and trade
price— only began to swell

when, in the mid-1990s, Ameri-
can buyers became a powerful
influence in the Bordeaux
market; as late as 1073 X was
able to buy the *66 for less than
a Laflte or Uouton-RothschUd
of the same year. Eat Petros
really became established with
the ’61. In 1985, in the London
saleroom, it readied a record
price of £9,000 a. case.

What has created Pfitrus’s

exceptional reputation? First, it

is grown on an exceptional day
ridge 'that originates in the
adjoining St.. Emilion. 95 per
cent made from the Merlot
grape, It .is a rich, 'fun-bodied

wine with great concentration

of aroma and Savour. Second,
from a mere HI ha, there is

very little of it about 4,000

cases In a good year, compared

DAVID CRICHTON-MILLEB-' ft-
a 23-year-old analyst-—with-
investment bankers Morgan
Stanley. He joined Morgan
Stanley straight from Cam-
bridge and immediately had to
set about acquiring the sort of
wardrobe he'd never needed
before. From a uniform consist-
ing almost entirely of jeans and
chinos, T-shirts and tracksuits
he had, almost overnight, to
acquire the .city kit, He did
what many a young man did
that year—he went to Next for
Men, attracted by its confident
air, its reassuring aura of
decisions taken for you, and
bought a couple of suits and
lots of shirts to get him
started.

Since then, a few pay rises
later, he’d been wondering If

he should invest in a better
suit and if so, which. He’d
always been attracted by the
image of Paul Smith but hadn't
felt confident enough to spend
that kind of money without
expert help. This was his
chance.

David is about 5 ft 9 In and
Paul Smith felt that he prob-
ably wouldn't look good in some
of his more adventurous cloths.
In theory, double-breasted
jackets weren’t for hi™ — in

practice a double-breasted suit
with a long and wide bespoke-
looking lapel and a two-button
wrap suited him much the best
The fabric was a beautiful fine

dark grey worsted and with it

Paul Smith added brown bench-
made Oxfords (“so much less
predictable than black "), a
shirt of soft Sea Island cotton
with fine stripes of red, yellow,

green and blue and a dark navy
silk tie with a purple spot

David didn’t look transformed

bnt he did look a lot smarter

and a lot more important He
said he had never felt so com-
fortable or so at ease in a suit

(so much so that in spite of its

£440 price tag he bought It).

ANTONY THORNCROFT is a
writer on Arts subjects on the

FT and he was not looking for

a new image at all. He was
perfectly happy dressing in his

own “cheap, cheerful, dispos-

able outfits” but I was quite

amused by the idea of seeing if

Paul Smith could turn him into
potential top boardroom
material A Captain of Industry,
that sort of thing.

Tony arrived wearing a
crumpled check cotton suit an
open-necked shirt and a sweat-
shirt on top of that You’d have
been hard put to place him— a
successful film producer dress-

ing down? A laid-back

photographer? A bookie?

'When I explained my mis-
sion, Paul Smith looked out one
of bis most beautiful suits of

all — a 100s (extra light)

quality pure wool worsted in
grey with very, very fine stripes

in blue, yellow and red. This
is a favourite Paul Smith de-

vice to lend interest to what is

potentially a uniform — he
chooses a fabric that looks quite
neutral at a distance but when
you look closer is filled with
detail end interest
Tony is quite tall and has

quite a presence so he could
take the double-breasted jacket
With it went a Sea Island
cotton shirt in dark grey and
white stripes (£49), a silk and
cashmere tie with a grey and
red Paisley pattern (£54). On
his feet went the famous brown
Oxfords and an altogether
more expensively-dressed Tony
emerged for the photographs.
Tony loved the suit “ It felt

beautiful, rather like a cocoon.
Just wearing it undoubtedly
inspired great confidence and
gave me no little detachment
from other people. X still can’t
accept that men, particularly in

the City, must wear suits—

I

think it suppresses character
to have to wear a uniform. In
this suit the fabric was made
more interesting by pale stripes
of different colours but you had
to get very close to appreciate
the subtlety. I don't like to
worry about clothes so I go for
cheap, cheerful, disposable out-

fits that I can spill things down

David Crlchton-MUler: from post-graduate to Big Bang

The quality of the fabric was
outstanding (“ We have cus-

tomers," says Paul Smith, 11 who
just come in to stroke the
suits ”) and is all part of the
great ethos of comfort coining
first

He believes in roomy jackets,
trousers with soft pleats and his

shirts are cat with a fuller

body, wider armhole, soft

collars (“ it looks so much more
relaxed ”) and are finished with
lovely mother-of-pearl buttons.

“My customers," says Paul
Smith. “ are confident people
who like a lived-in, comfortable
look rather than a cardboard
mass-produced image.''

David himself was completely

won-over by the clothes—he had
never before dreamed of paying
that kind of money for a suit
but having tried it on and felt

the comfort and the quality of

the fabric, he could see the
value of it The brown Oxfords
at £69 a time and the Sea Island
cotton shirts at £49 will have to

wait a while.
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Tony Thorncroft; from cheap and cheerful to too smart by half

without too much worry. Back here at the ranch we
“But I love tbe idea of a all agreed that clothes do not

£400 suit; this brief experience entirely make the man. With
confirmed for me that you can the suit that wasn’t really

hide behind smart clothes. If “him' 1 Tony had put on an

I dared to invest in expensive ext
Tf

0
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ary thatwasn’t

clothes I would go for Paul S ^
Smith’s cloths but perhaps look SaSSTSS. £ his iSnpfed
for a more individualistic cotton suit he was the Tony
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with over 20,000 for Lafite and
16,000 for Latour. Third, it has
become unfortunately an “in-
vestment wine,” although its

opening ex-chateau price has
remained in line with the other
firsts.

Thanks to the generosity of
Jean-Pier:re and Christian
Moueix over many years, I have
been able to enjoy some bottles
from almost every vintage.
Accordingly I was delighted to
accept an Invitation to take part
in a “vertical” tasting of 23
vintages, from 1926 to 1946,
organised by the Club Vino-
phile de Conseil France, held
in the Paris Chamber of Com-
merce’s Ecole d’Allmentation
on the Left Bank.
The 86 tasters, mostly

French, with seven British,

were divided Into two “ juries,”
each tasting 21 wines. As there
were only single bottles of nine
vintages, they included the
•29, ’49, ’62 and ’64, not every
wine was sampled by- everyone.
For example, X did not taste
the

1 ’49 or the *54. The wines
were tasted Mind, mostly in
batches of six, with the older
wines first and the youngest
last.

However interesting to the
amateur, it cannot be suggested
that such a tasting can provide
any “final” or even authorita-
tive grading of quality; it is

Impossible to be certain bow
the ' older vintages (collected

comparatively recently, some of
them “ from over the oceans”)
had been kept over many years.

The ’28, for example, reputedly

a ‘fine
1 Pdtrus, was distinctly

Chateau P£trus:
vintages to envy

decayed.
Also the older wines,

decanted in batches, tended to

tire in the necessarily rather
small quantities available to
each taster. X asked for and
obtained further samples of
three vintages, and they cer-
tainly smelled and tasted
different. Nevertheless, overall
the results were impressive for
one chateau's wines.
Voting was on points out of

100: with 10 points allocated
for brilliance and colour, 30 for
the quality of the bouquet and
50 for the flavour, typiclty and
general balance mid harmony.
The juries' top six were, in
descending order, the *61. the
•75, the *62, ’64, *59 and ’58.

design-”

My personal order of pre-

1

ference was somewhat dif*
i

ferent. My top wine was the !

'58; by no means generally a
j

successful year, although a few
very good wines were made.
X was evidently not entirely
alone — it appeared sixth on
the final list With a lovely,
concentrated, vanilla nose, and
a fruity, elegant flavour, I
could not fault It.

My second, the ’48 was
generally less popular, but I
found It rich, powerful, deep
in colour and “ old Pomerol at

its best”
My third was the even less

accorded ’45, one of the great
Petrus’s: “ rich old, complete
PomeroL” After the '61 came
the ’64, not one of my favourite
Pdtrus years, and then the '62,

which certainly was, in the
days when I possessed a few.
My following sequence was:

*66, ’59, ’47. This last was one
of the most famous of Petrus
vintages, but, like most of its

contemporaries, it is now show-
ing its age. I had the sedimen-
tary end of a decanter, but I
still marked it as a rich “typical
old Pomerol, distinctly sweet."

I was only surprised that on
the final list, and on my own,
the '52 came lower thin the
’53. I was also surprised that
*75 came second on the com-
plete rating.
However, such variations In

views add to the fun and spice
of such tastings. This one was
a fascinating exercise, for
which M Michel Henin of the
Club Vinophlle deserves the
thanks for collecting the
bottles, and M Jacques Luxey
for first-rate organisation of tbe
tasting.

Edmund
Pexmmg-Rowsell

we knew and loved — in his

smart new suit he looked ill-at-

ease, a con-man pretending to
be something be wasn't.

We tried another tack—we
got Paul Smith to find him a
casual outfit that was a more
together version of Tony’s own
style. Much, much better. Tony
himself felt so much happier
that he came happily away with
the denim jacket, £69 poorer.
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Malcolm Rntfaerford on those who

also served, stood and waited

Inner circle
PRIME MINISTER: THE
CONDUCT OF POLICY
UNDER HAROLD WILSON
AND JAMES CALLAGHAN
by Bernard Donougbue
Jonathan Cape. £10.95.

198 pages

THERE IS a lot to be said for

the view that much of what has
happened in Britain under
Margaret Thatcher was initially

attempted, and indeed made
possible, by her predecessor,
James Callaghan.

As Prime Minister, Callaghan
helped her in two ways. By the
agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in 1976
he showed that it was possible

to bring public expenditure
under control and for the
economy as a whole to begin to
benefit therefrom. Then he
went on to throw it away by
insisting that the best next step
forward was through depend-
ence on the trade unions and
an Incomes policy. When the
unions rebelled in the winter
of discontent in 1978-79, the
Conservative victory in the
forthcoming general election
became a foregone conclusion.

Since Callaghan was seen to
have been so decisively wrong
about the unions, it was rela-

tively easy for Thatcher to in-

troduce reforms of the law
affecting industrial relations

—

perhaps still her greatest single
achievement. For the rest, how-
ever. both have a great deal In
common and it may be that had
it not been for the circum-
stances of the time and the
state of the Labour Party,
Callaghan would have been the
better Prime Minister.

Thatcher was lucky in be-
ing preceded by Callaghan. He
was unlucky in being preceded

by Wilson—not the Wilson of

the early 1960s who promised
so much and seemed capable of

delivering, but the tired Wilson
who did not expect to win the

general election of February
1974. almost went into hiding

when the results were coming
out, did not know what to do
with the victory and was bent
on retiring as soon as he de-

cently could.

The Wilson cabinet of 1974
is described here as “in terms
of ability and experience per-
haps the most impressive in

Britain in this century.” It in-

cluded Callaghan, Jenkins,
Healey, Crosland and Castle.

Yet die most revealing part of
the hook is the description of
Wilson's disinclination to do
anything. He told the author:
" I have been around this race-

track so often that I cannot
generate any more enthusiasm
for jumping any more hurdles.”
When economic problems

loomed, as they did, it was a
question of sitting back and
waiting until the seriousness of
the situation became unmistak-
ably apparent to ministerial col-
leagues: only then might pain-
ful action be taken. The Trea-
sury, according to the author,
had the same attitude.

After reading this book and
Callaghan’s recent memoirs, the
last lingering suspicions that
Wilson resigned for some
mysterious reason should be re-
moved. He went because he was
fed up and doubted his own
competence any longer to do
the job.

On the face of it, there was
little reason to assume that
Callaghan would perform any
better: he had great experience
of office, but as Chancellor,
Home and the Foreign Secre-
tary had never been a conspi-
cuous success. Yet he did.

Marcia Falkender and Bernard Dononghue in the era of Harold Wilson

Bernard (now Lord)
Dononghue was head of the
Policy Unit at No 10 Downing
Street under both Prime Minis-
ters. His book is about the
machinery of government—or
lack of it—as he saw it.

Callaghan scored over Wilson
because he sought to bring all

members of the Cabinet into
discussions of economic policy.

That was particularly impor-
tant with regard to the IMF
agreement because failure
would have led to the govern-
ment's downfall, whereas suc-
cess led to a period of consid-
erable stability. Not least, a
second Treasury Minister in the
form of the Chief Secretary
(the minister responsible for
the allocation of public expen-
diture) was brought into the
Cabinet in order to give the
Treasury more weight. One of
the key cabinet reforms of re-
cent years, it has survived.

There were other new
departures. Callaghan had a
much less suspicious approach
towards departmental ministers
than Wilson. He thought that
the Prime Minister should be
able to stand back and think
and seek to concentrate on
reforms in particular areas. He
was also more conscious of the
concerns of the potential Labour

voter than of the Labour Party
activists.

One example was education.
His attempt to open a national
debate on the subject in a
speech at Ruslan College,
Oxford is 1977. is described by
Donougbue as what became
the “Whitehall blueprint” for
Sir Keith Joseph under
Thatcher. At the time, hardly
anyone listened, and almost 10
years were lost. There were
similar attempts to open up the
housing market and to
challenge the restrictive
practices of some of the
professions, some of which the
Conservative Government is

still catching up with.
The biggest change of all,

however, came with the
acceptance of the IMF agree-
ment, for it began the shift of
resources from the public to
the private sector which has
become the essence of
Thatcherism. Donougbue writes:

“Had the Prime Minister
accepted the original IMF
proposals, there would not have
been much more for Mrs
Thatcher to do on the public
sector front,”

In the end perhaps Callaghan
was bound to fall because of bis
persistent faith in the unions
and their inability to deliver
his incomes policy. There is

ciso the fact that, to Wilson’s
discredit more than his, the
Labour Party had become stuck
in the past and had drifted
away from the bulk of the
electorate. In Labour Party
terms, he was ahead of his time
and thus paved the way for
Thatcher.

He probably knew it. It was
a truism in the Policy Unit
that whoever won the 1978-79
election would be bound to float
through the next on the oil
revenues. Towards the dose of
the campaign, he told the
author:

There are times, perhaps
once every 30 years, when
there is a sea-change in
politics. It then does not
matter what you say or
what you do. There is a
shift in what the pubUc
wants and it approves of. I
suspect that there is now
such a sea-change—and it

is for Mrs Thatcher.

Meanwhile, under different

membership, the Policy Unit
survives: a useful aid to the
Prime Minister, but not enough
to ensure that all good ideas
see the light of day or are put
into practice. The story of the
book is that, under the British
system, practically all reforms
are late in coming.

Alannah Hopkin on a militant

and masterful Irish heroine

Sligo sister
TERRIBLE BEAUTY: A LIFE
OF CONSTANCE MARKIEVICZ
by Diana Norman.
Hodder & Stoughton. £14.95,

320 pages

CONSTANCE MARKIEVICZ
was born into the Irish Ascen-
dancy Constance Gore-Booth,
and married a Polish count. At
the age of 48 she took up arms
to fight for Irish Independence,
and was condemned to death
along with other leaders of the
1916 rebellion. Her death sen-
tence was commuted on the
grounds of her sex. In 1918,
while still In prison, she
became the first woman to be
elected to the British parlia-

ment. She never took up her
seat, as it was against Sinn
Fein policy, but in 1919 she
became the world's first female
Minister of Labour in the Ddil
Eireann. When she died in 1927
at the age of 59, the people of
Dublin gave her a heroine’s
funeral, and about 100,000 of
them paid their respects to her

by filing past her coffin.
It is reasonable to expect that

such a figure would be honoured
in the memory of the Irish
people today. This is not alas,
the case, as anyone who has
visited her decaying family
home, Lissadell in county Sligo,
will have noticed.
Because her name is asso-

ciated with the poet Yeats, she
is often confused in people’s
minds with another famous
beauty, Maud Gonne, the actress
(and activist) who inspired
some of Yeats' greatest love
poetry. He wrote of Constance
in Easter 1916 (whose famous
refrain “A terrible beauty is

bom” has been most insensi-

tively plundered for tbe title of
this book): “That woman's days
were spent/in ignorant good-
will/Her nights in argument/
Until her voice grew shrilL”
The idea of Constance as a

histrionic do-gooder who merely
made a show of herself by put-
ting on britches to fight along-
side “ the rebel boys,” and never
achieved anything much, can

When long ago I saw her ride/Under Ben Bnlben to the meet**—Constance
Markieviez (left) oat riding with a friend
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surely be traced back to the
enduring image of her given in
Yeats’ poetry- In a poem to the
memory of Constance and her
sister Eva, her wasted, mis-
guided (as he saw it) life in-

spired the great lines “The
innocent and the beautiful/Have
no enemy but time.”

Diana Norman sees a more
commonplace reason for Con-
stance's exclusion from the
mainstream of Irish history.

She suggests, in an apologetic
display of orthodox feminism,
that it is part of a wider pro-,
cess in which the achievements
of women who “challenged the
accepted idea of their time as
to what women could and should
do” are denigrated by the
judgments of male-dominated
history, in Constance’s Irish

context the process is intensi-

fied because she was “a woman
with a foreign title, an English-
born Protestant-born Irish
Catholic socialist revolutionary.”

Whatever tbe reasons, Nor-

man is right to point out that
Constance is scarcely mentioned
at all in the histories of the
period. She rated only one brief
mention in four standard his-

tories on my bookshelf. The
material presented here cer-

tainly confirms that the full

significance of her contributions

to the labour movement, the
nationalist cause and the
feminist cause have yet to be
given their due. .

The trouble with this attempt
to instate Constance in her
rightful place in Irish history
is that it gives ns too much
history and not enough Con-
stance. There seems to be lit-

tle personal documentary mat-
erial available on Constance.
She was not a great one for
writing or talking about her-

self. A few photographs would
have been a great help. So
would a greater respect for
chronology in the story of Con-
stance's life. This is a strange
lapse because Diana Norman's

treatment of the rest of her
material is scrupulously chron-
ological. Indeed, after 1916
Constance disappears into the
background while the intrica-

cies of Irish politics take centre
stage. Pages and pages go by
with no mention of Constance
at all. Telling details, like the
fact that after being elected
an MP, Constance insisted, on
her release from prison, on go-
ing to Westminster to inspect
her coatpeg, are quickly thrown
away between one exposition of
post-rebellion Irish politics and
another.
* Such shortcomings are a
great pity, as Constance is an
excellent subject for a bio-
graphy, and Ms. Norman, when
not carried away by politics,

writes very well. A portrait
emerges of a woman who was
warm, spontaneous, funny, en-
ergetic, independent aware of
her own short-comings and
totally committed to improving
the lot of the poor.

Fiction

Wandering woman
ENDS OF THE WORLD
by Cecily Mackworth. Carcanet
£995, 188 pages.

CECILY MACKWORTH has
written not so much a personal
memoir, since she is reticent

about her private life, as a cele-

bration of travel in France,
Spain, the Middle East and

North Africa, and of cities she
knew before they were engulfed
by war or transformed in the

tune-warp of memory.
In her solitary explorations,

she is the best kind of traveller,

undeterred by discomfort, in-

different to danger, insatiably

curious, absorbing the sights,

sounds and smells of foreign

places through her very pores.

She can also be engagingly
gregarious, and provides a bril-

liantly-lit portrait gallery of

various writer and artist

friends, beginning with Henry
Miller (she has a marvellous
photograph of him, circa 1933.

looking more like Art Buchwald
than the future sage of Big
Sur), Lawrence Durrell and
Alfred Perlfes, Julian Trevelyan,

Dylan Thomas, Rend and Ernest

Gimpel, Nancy Cunard, Nathalie

Sarraute, and others.
The earliest of these en-

counters took place when she

was a young girl in Paris in the
late 1930s. but already it was
clear that one world was coming
to an end. With the fall of
France, she joined the great

tide of refugees moving slowly

south, and here she vividly re-

captures the numbing chaos of
that experience:

. . . Someone calls “Nurse!
Nurse!” because I am still

wearing the uniform the Red
Gross gave me when I was
helping at Ansterlitz station
with the refugees from Bel-
gium and the north . • . I am
helpless and ignorant a cheat

in this disguise. If there was
only a bandage, or just a
dean handkerchief, 1 might
try tying up a wound, but
there is nothing. Once I
poured eau-de-cologne into a
red, smelly hole. It made me
feel useful.
After further adventures, she

managed to cross the Pyrenees
into Spain, then on to Lisbon,

and finally London, where she
worked for a time for the Free
French. When the war ended,
she moved back to Paris and
Immersed herself In a literary

career, writing studies of Villon
and Mallarmd and working on
a novel. Her observations of
life among the surrealists and
existentialists of postwar St
Gcnnain-des-Prfes provide some
comic touches.
Bnt the itch to travel was

still strong. A publisher's com-
mission enabled her to book a
third-class passage by sea to
Haifa, for a study of Palestine
in the last days of the British
mandate. It was a dangerous
time to be there, and recollec-
ted dangers give a sharpened
.edge to her account of meetings

with Jewish ltibbutz dwellers
and sabras, with Arab sheikhs
and their followers, and with
British troops grown brutal
from boredom and fear in their
unenviable job of tzying to keep
the peace.

Her most unusual expedition
began after she bad been given
a book called Dans l’ombre
chaude de 1Islam. She was
at once attracted by its

author. Isabelle Eberfaardt,
and by clever detective work,
gradually- retraced her strange
career, from her birth in
Geneva as daughter of the
Russian ex-wife of a Tsarist
General and an eccentric
Orthodox priest called Tro-
phimovsky, to her later wander-
ings, dressed as a man in Arab
costume and drawn by a fevered
mystical vision of Islam.

Following in her heroine’s
footsteps, Cecily Mackworth
brilliantly evokes the spirit of
place, of which a final brief
extract may serve to convey the
flavour:

. . . in the twilight, another
oasis, with a half-finished

Mission church, where a soli-

tary White Father in Arab
dress walks slowly, with the
same patient, unquestioning
look I have been seeing in
the eyes of the Muslims.
“The South has eater, him,”
says a green-burnoused Arab
companion of my route, and
the two converse unhurriedly
while a negro boy brings
mint tea. thick and sticky
with sugar.

Erik de Manny

Problem daughter
THE NATIVE
by David Plante. Chatto *
Windus. £9.95. 122 pages.

WITCHCRAFT
by Nigel Williams. Faber &
Faber. £10.95. 390 pages.

DON SAUNO’S WIFE
by Patrice Chaplin, Duckworth.
£10.95. 190 pages.

THE SETTLEMENT
by Russell Haley. Hodder &
Stoughton. £10.05. 177 pages.

THE GARDEN OF THE
VILLA BKOUNI
by Rose Tremain. Hamish
Hamilton. £9.95. 153 pages

THE DINNER PARTY
by Howard Fast. Hodder &
Stoughton. £HL95. 250 pages

good Me*3
Ualtarm*

IN THE gloomy and sometimes
doubtless cantankerous context
of those who see fiction in
decline, David Plante writes the
sort of novels one would like to
see more of. They are well con-
structed, passionate and truth-
ftxL

In The Native be returns to
the subject of his trilogy The
Francoear Family; but this is
totally self-contained. It opens
with a brilliant and movingly
perceived account of the
attempted suicide of a man’s
daughter: his rage at her
hysteria and his frustrated love
for her. He Is intimately and.
horrifyingly involved with her
(Francoeur) family, the now
wilted mother-in-law who stands
for the old half-mystical
Catholic past the modern
“emancipated” wife, herself
divided hopelessly between the
two. unable to reconcile them.

It is all a great deal' more
subtle than this, and David
Plante in this terse narrative
does ample justice to the
subtlety. The Native ends on a
note of bleak hope, its Gothic
modified by a fine intelligence.
A first-class book, whose quali-
ties will I hope be widely recog-
nised.

Nigel Williams' Witchcraft is
an able light fiction centred on
a young novelist and television
writer’s quest for the truth
about an unpleasant Puritan of
the Civil War period who
prosecuted his own wife for
witchcraft and watched her
hang. Might the history of the

David Plante: loves and
loyalties

17th century have to be
re-written? .. .

The young woman with wnora

the protagonist pursues his

research threatens to ruin his

marriage and even his life. This

is very well done, and there

really are connections between
the historical research and the

current events. Bnt this novel,

funny, remains inexor-

ably nearer to light than to

serious (or truly comic) fiction;

and the humour
.

(including a

character called Derwent Mate)
is on the predictable side. Still,

It will undoubtedly be enjoyed,
and there is nothing here to
suggest that its author shouldn't

go on to deeper things.

Patrice Chaplin has accumu-
lated an expertise in the
writing of macabre humorous
novels. She is sharp and
sophisticated in her observa-
tion of the details of
behaviour. Don Salino’s Wife
is about a Hollywood director
who is wiafcfog a film about
terrorism in Spain, he is doing
it because he wants to continue
to dominate his glamorous film-
star wife. She is in love with the
terrorist Don Jose Salino: her
husband uses her to to discover
more Intimate facts for his pic-
ture.

This is an admirable expose
of empty and useless lives, and
I cannot quite tell why it does
not itself possess more sense of
energy, except that Ms
Chaplin's language is dead and
her use of it uninspired. As it

is, this sounds more Ufa1 a ?
r!'

outline ** *t\ wedr-nt
cxcrllrnt

The painter VtS**

once <KK»pla«n*d to Mallard

that h9 had
'

rtmiwSTblffl* that poems were

made, not with ideas, hut wiih

W
ffssfll Haley, an

man wbo emigrated to

podes In 1961 ami who s now

one of New Zealand* fading

writers of fiction, has wn«r

J

a taut study of a man confmt d

to a sinister Convalescent Horn.'

(The Settlement) durms j

of civil war. It *”

Kafka’S lucidly serene style, but

nonetheless its. debt to him (ami

to Dino Buzzali) is a liMh

excessive. It is again rather ioo

much a model of a good thing

than that thing itself, but read-

able and intelligent despiw

tfl

Tbe short stories of The
Garden of the Villa Molinl are

not “mature writing of

highest calibre” (I shall un-

repentantly keep up my car.v

paign against silly publishers

blurbs, because they may put

good authors into an embarras-

sing position), a phrase that

might, however, fairly be

applied to the works of the

author of The Garden of the

Finri Continis. But they are

highly professional, ingenious

and knowing about how to re-

spond to matters of high cul-

ture. They are also often

genuinely wittv. They are

ultimately pap, in zny view: hut

pap very pleasantly glossed

over.
If the mantle of Upton Sin-

clair fell effortlessly upon the

shoulders of anv author then
it fell on those of Howard Fast,

who is also ‘ E. V. Cunningham-'
Now aged 73, he has written
well over 60 books. He is not
a major writer, but he is a
very efficient if uneven one who
is more interesting than he gets
credit for (doubtless hccause
he won a Stalin Peace Prize).

The Dinner Party is the
laconic but stcamv account of
one day in the life of Senator
Richard Cromwell. It is. as the
New York Times put it of an
earlier novel by Howard Fast.
1 an absolute page-turner.’ I

could not wait to reach the last,

this being one of the more un-
even ones.

Martin Seymoor-Smith

Observing Britain now
BEFORE THE OILMAN OUT
by Ian Jack. Seeker and .

Warburg.- £9.95 271 pages

AS A LIFELONG daily-paper
journalist I have always been
a bit snobbish about “the
Sundays. ” Often I have gone
so far as to ignore them
altogether, declaring senten-
tiously that my time would be
better spent reading a good
book.

And lol Here is a good book,
composed almost entirely of
pieces reprinted from the
Sunday Times. Perhaps it is

intended to make me and others
like me repent of our snobbery.
If so, the author is much too
modest and polite to say so.
Devoted to the memory of his
humanist, anti-clerical father,
Ian Jack refers with implied
contempt to clerics who explain
that “ Hell represents the
penalty and the pain cf loss,

the poena damro, rather than
the pain of the senses, the
poena census. " But such pre-
cisely is the punishment be
inflicts on me: the realisation
that by not reading him on
Sunday all these years I have
missed a great deal of pleasure;
perhaps also a greater aware-
ness of my own country and
what was happening to it

'

Mr Jade's subtitle is “Britain
1977-86.” His publishers, if not
he, must have been tempted to
write “Thatcher's Britain."
Only two of the pieces were
written before 1979, both about
overseas offshoots of British
society—White Rhodesia and
the Falkland Islands—which
could be seen, as prefiguring
aspects of Thatcherism. One
other, written in India in 1984,

is a critical account of David
Lean's manipulation of Indian
landscape' and culture, as well
as Forster's text in making the
film A Passage to India: it
would be a bit hard to blame
Mrs Thatcher for that But all

the rest deal with life on these
islands under her government
and together they make up an
unflattering, not to say depress-
ing, portrait.

The author does not tell us
directly what he himself thinks
of Mrs Thatcher, and it would
certainly be wrong to assume
he endorses the crude judg-
ments (“ She's a murderess,
that woman.") that he reports
from such people as Max the
scavenger on Bidston Moss
rubbish tip, Birkenhead. One
can safely assume, however,
that he does not much care for
her. His interest in and sym-
pathy for those who are losing
out in contemporary Britain
chime ill with her brisk exhor-
tations and shrill triumphalism;
and it is clear be finds it diffi-

cult. to say the least, to share
her optimism about the direc-
tion of change.

Nor does he conceal his dis-
taste for tbe manners and
customs of those sections of
society which are conspicuously
nrosoering—for instance the
inhabitants of the Cotswolds
“where the usual idea of an
animated evening seems to con-
sist of a supper shared in an
hotel dining-room by two
couples who talk interminably
about an absent third couple
called John and Sarah who have
just bought an old farmhouse
near Stow but may split up and
move separately back to Lon-
don. Sarah keening the BMW."
Or the Glaswegian “aspirer”

(“Meet Roddy. Fergus and
Diarmid in Gertrude's wine bar,
Discuss scheme to open print
shop in disused railway signal
cabin ”). Or the London yuppies
who “have very pretty homes
in pastel shades, where dado
rails have been painstakingly
restored and fireplaces, bought
from shops with names like
Amazing Grates, put back. This
and the mortgage payments
have left their owners with very
little money. Often a stereo is
their most striking piece of
furniture; very rarely there are
books.”

Yet “ Thatcher's Britain ”
would make the book sound like
a polemical tract, which it is
not Mr Jack is well aware that
the decline of Britain as a great
manufacturing power dates
from long before Mrs Thatcher
«id that her policies are at
least an attempt — albeit an
insensitive and probably nris-
conceived one — to do some-
thing about it. He is more
concerned to lament than to
blame, and more concerned to
desenbe than to do either. Tn
some of his pieces he openly
emulates writer* of an earlier
generation — OrwelL Priestley,
even the poet MacNeice — who
explored neglected areas of
British society. He belongs in
fact to a tradition that goes
back -to Cobbett and even Defoe—and his sharp eves, ear<? ami
Jrit make him well worthy of

•w!L13
ISf

e
«.Zho wish t0 keppabreast of future work bv the

^ay-.tbe place to look for Mr
Jade s apercus is no longer the
Sunday Tunes but the Observer.

Edward Mortimer

Michael Donne on a new life of Whittle

Triumphant jet take-off
WHITTLE: THE TRUE STORY
by John Golley. Airlife

Publications. £1445, 272 pages

FEW INVENTIONS have had
so far-reaching an impact upon
human life as the jet engine.
Today, we take it for granted,
and there are millions who can-
not 'conceive of life without it
More than lbn or so individuals
fly throughout the world every
year, mostly in jet-powered air-
liners, and in itself that pheno-
menon has generated profound
social, economic and political
changes in our lives.

It Is easy to say, as some
have done, that if Frank
Whittle had not invented the
jet engine, someone else would
have done so. That is probably
true, for even while he was
working under conditions of
extreme physical and financial
difficulty in the years im-
mediately before the Second
World War, others had similar

ideas, notably a German, Hgwfl
von Ohaln. In fact, the
Germans very nearly beat the
British with a serviceable jet-
fighter. perhaps because they
took their native engineering
genius a little more seriously.

But, to be fair, once the RAF
had become aware—alter much
initial doubt— of the signifi-
cance of what Whittle was
doing, it gave him at least some
of me support he needed, and
it then became the problem of
convincing the Civil Service and
the aircraft industry. That was
just as difficult not only
because of scepticism, even
hostility, but also because of
incompetence and self-seeking
on the part of some who werem their own right already
famous names. Even some years
after the war. It was possible
to find some who still could
not take in the fact that the
entire concept of aviation was
cmmging all round them as a

resitit of Whittle’s work.
st0lT faus a familiar r,>

Jor there have been other Jui
prophets

°X
befor

^“Sgling to convtoe.

were dninJ ?
ttat ,«*« the;"ere aomg was rlcht v

th0 hiSt0rof mankind have been easii
achieved, and the storv of ih

account, however, adds mudSg» a°d
i* VH°s Invaluable, l

of difficulties^^ unJ*ft2ened
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to defeat Whittle,
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THERE ARE two good reasons
for sampling opera at the Kirov
Theatre in Leningrad: it is one
of the most beautiful opera-
houses in the world, and its

opera company will perform
this summer at Covent Garden.
Internationally it is with ballet
that the Kirov has established
itself, but during a typical
Leningrad season the Kirov’s
ballet performances are out-
numbered by the operatic.
Known in Tsarist times as the
Maryinsky Theatre,' it has a
distinguished history embracing
the first performance of Verdi's
La form del destine (1882) as
well as Important Russian pre-
mieres.

The exterior of the building,
in Theatre Square opposite the
Conservatory of Music, is un-
prepossessing—unlike the Bol-
shoi Theatre in Moscow. But
once within, the eye is en-
chanted by a harmony of shapes
and colours. White and gilt

adorn the walls, classical figures
dance on the

Arthur Jacobs visits the Kirov Opera in Leningrad

More bear than rare

blue sky. The stalls, of sepa-
rate blue-cushioned chairs with
backs of polished wood, suggest
a private court theatre of a
bygone era. The intimacy of
the whole belles a capacity of
1,800. Excellent refreshment
facilities and the provision of
opera synopses in English add
to the visitor’s pleasure.

In the current repertory, the
older Russian - and modern
Soviet works are joined fay such
Western classics as Lucia di
Lammermoor- and Lohengrin;
next season a new production
of Don Giovanni will celebrate

that opera's bicentenary. The
operas are sung in Russian,
and a performance of La
Traviata showed an evident
care to articulate the sense of
the words. But other Verdian
virtues were harder to find. An
over-loud and unrefined orches-
tral prelude introduced a
Violetta who phrased badly and
an Alfredo of throttled voice

and frequently off-pitched notes.

Yet more surprising, perhaps,
was the feeble chorus (feeble

In both number and quality)

and the tame dancing at Flora’s

party: the "gipsies'* tapped
soundless tambourines, leaving
the orchestral percussionist to

fill in. Happily Vladimir Cher-
nov manifested a sturdy, even-
toned baritone and a positive
presence as the elder Germont,
and eventually the emotional
vigour of the action made itself

felt.

For the lack of musical
authority one would be tempted
to place responsibility with the
conductor, Robert Lynter —
save for the fact that, with a
long-term repertory such as the
Kirov cultivates, one never
knows how much prior re-

hearsal .has been granted to a
particular evening’s conductor.
The programme reveals that
this production dates from as
far back as 1944. That may be

held to explain its shabby
appearance and dull acting,

but leaves the question of why
such a major showplace of
Soviet musical art is apparently
so poorly resourced.:

Zt is reassuring to learn that
the three operas to be given
in London are all of them new
productions from the last

couple of years — Chaikovsky’s
Yevgeny Onegin and The Queen
of Spades, and Musorgsky’s
Boris Godunov — and all to be
given under the Kirov's well-

known conductor, Yuri
Temirkanov.

In Russian national classics,

the British visitor and even the
British music critic expects a

lesson In authoritative style. But
not much of that was provided
in Leningrad by the Kirov
presentation of Musorgsky’s
Khovanshckina—once again in
a production of ancient vintage
(1960). The historical narrative
Of political plotting and counter-
plotting was delivered with
clear projection but little in the
Way of sustained, long-spanning
vocal line. The resulting impact
was no match for the magni-
ficent Soviet Sim of the opera,
and hardly indeed for London’s
own Royal Opera performances
in tiie past

In the role of Prince Ivan
Khovansky, whose intrigues give
rise to the title of the work.

Scene from Musorgsky’s “ Khovanshchlna ”

Igor Naboloshnikcrv tended to
pud] upwards to the note.
Neither the Sbaktovlty nor the
Golitsyn was strong enough to
round out the character, and
Yury Zhikalov made Prince
Andrey Khovansky staid and
middle-aged instead of young
and ardent. An honorable ex-
ception was Nikolay Ofchnot-
nlkDY’s performance as Dosifey,
the leader of the Old Believers'
sect: here was something of the
classically imposing delivery
associated with Russian basses.
Yevgeniys Gorokhovskaya had
a similar command (save for a
few of the lowest notes) in the
sympathetic role of Marfa.

Painted scenery gave a very
peculiar perspective of the
Kremlin, which appeared to be
on a hill hundreds of feet above
the Moscow River. Yet, though
so quaintly old-fashioned by
Western notions of opera
design, this series of romantic-
ally-coloured settings achieved a
pictorial power of its own,
sustained through the opera
until an undoubtedly impressive
scene of self-immolation of the
candle-bearing Old Believers.
That final image may be allowed
to efface my earlier disappoint-
ment in the poor handling of
Ivan Khovansky's assassination
and in the dreary dance per-
formed to Musorgsky's "Per-
sian ” music.
The score itself, left incom-

plete by the composer, was
given in the Shostakovich orche-
stration, unfolded under the
firm musical direction of Vadim
Kalentiev. The triumphant
arrival of the young Peter the
Great was thriilingly signalled
with the help of about 30 extra
brass instruments on stage. It

is an effect which I would have
said could never be paralleled
under British theatrical condi-
tions if the English National
Opera in the new Lady Macbeth
of Mtsenafe (again Shosta-
kovich!) had not proved me
wrong.
The performance had begun,

as invariably, at 7.30. It was
11.30 before it was over, an
hour when the full audience
disgorges itself into Leningrad's
buses and trams and apparently
only the taxi-bound face a long
wait.

WITH FLAMING June upon
us, X was delighted to listen to

Strafford’s Shakespeare—From
Garrick to The Royal Shakes-

peare Company, a single cas-

sette from Soundfact (WHC.
009) with reminiscences from
Dame Peggy Ashcroft, Sir

Anthony Quayle et at about
summers spent at Stratford.

Ian Holm tells the story of the
actors and managers .who
turned Stratford from a sleepy
market town to the major
theatrical centre it now is,

tying up all sorts of loose ends
of information one has accumu-
lated over the years.

Continuity was the great gift

that Mr Flower the brewer
gave to Shakespearean produo*
tion at Stratford when he initi-

ated the first Memorial Theatre
in the 1870s—its shell now
houses the Swan Theatre. Fabla
Drake, who was a Stratford

leading lady in -the 1930s, has
the last word on playwright
and place: “ I think to play his

parts, his golden girls, on the
banks of the Avon, is an ex-

perience which cannot be re-

peated anywhere else.” And
she speaks with the voice of

love. Stratford-on-Avon is for
enthusiasts; this Is a cassette

for them.

Soundfast's second cassette for

theatre-lovers is The Id Vic—
The Story of a Theatre (WHC
007) which traces the history

of that unique theatre from
respectable Royal Coburg In

1818. through hard-drinking

music-hall, to the days of the

formidable Miss Lilian Bayils

Mary Postgate reviews spoken word cassettes

Tales from the theatre
and her shoe-string productions
of Shakespeare. Robert Hardy
and Jndl Dench narrate and
there is a passage of Hiss
Baylis’s own recorded voice, but
it is Sir John Gielgud's vastly
entertaining memories that lift

this cassette on to its special
level: one splendid institution

gossiping about another.

Also from Soundfact comes a
rousing potted history, Scot-
land's Bistory and Heritage
(WHC 008) narrated by Gordon
Jackson, with all the heart-

breaking names of battles and
massacres, plus the pipes and
"The Flowers of the Forest"

—

and Orient-Express (WHC 010).

tiie story of luxury train travel

told by Anthony Quayle and
Prunella Scales. Edward VII
loved to travel on the Express;
so did Edward VUL Mata Hail
used It Sir Basil Zaharoff, the
armaments king who was said to
have made a golden sovereign
for every one of the 10m men
who fell in the First World War,
met the love of his life aboard
it CaJouste Gulbenkian escaped
from Constantinople in it, dis-

guised as a poor man in a badly-

cut suit with his wife and
infant son,-Nubar. From for-

gotten sidings and museums, it

rose Fhoeidx-llke in Hay 1982

to open the London Venice
route of the Venice-Snnplon
Express. This entertaining
cassette is a vivid invitation to
extravagance.
Most of us, however, will be

sticking to the car. Perfect com-
pany fox a long drive is Cover
to Cover’s Barchester Towers,
Anthony Trollope's cathedral-
city novel of 1857, -read un-
abridged (14 cassettes, 19
hours' listening) by Timothy
West in superb form. “In the
writing of Barchester Towers,"
wrote Trollope later, “I took
great delight" He wrote most
of it in railway carriages and
thought it might be read for
"perhaps a quarter of a cen-
tury." He never lived in a
cathedral town, "except Lon-
don,” much less a Close, hat the
imaginary world of Barchester
assumes a life of its own. never
better realised than in this

sumptuous reading.

Two 2-cassette sets from Argo
will also give a lot of pleasure.
Arnold Bennett’s Anna of the
Five Towns (SAY Series 418
1504) was published in 1902,

and his social comment was
more like a broadsword. Set in

the Potteries and smelling
of the narrowest kind of Wes-
leyan Methodism, this is a
charmless but totally gripping

tale (abridged) much enhanced
by Peter Jeffrey's sympathetic
use of local accents. The set is
all too short at 2J hours.
The second set from Argo is

a selection of three stories from
the evergreen Innocence of
Father Brown (pub. 1910: SAY
Series 418 054-4): The Blue
Cross is a tale of Flambeau,
master-criminal but no match
for the little parish priest from
Essex; The Flying Stars is In-
genious and The Secret Garden,
set in France, is very gory. G. K.
Chesterton has never lost his
appeal as a story-teller, and his
slightly precious, slightly don-
nish charm comes across well in
Nigel Hawthorn's reading. A
further set of these entitled
The Three Tools of Death is
promised for mid June.
An unusual treasure for quiet

listening has appeared from
Pavilion Records; Thomas
Hardy and Music (THE 587)
celebrates the novelists life-

long love of music. His novels
and poems constantly refer to
it, and these passages read by
the BBC’s Margaret Howard
and Bryan Mateham, together
with excerpts from the Life
written by Florence Hardy but
thought to have been largely

dictated by Hardy himself,
alternate with the hymns,

anthems and songs they refer
to, with some of the old tunes
Hardy himself would have
played as a young village
violinist "The New Mellstoch
Band

"

performs, directed by
Roger Bliss, with the Cunning-
ham Singers, and the whole
delightful thing was devised
2nd narrated by Bernard
Palmer.

Finally, a story aimed at the
12-plus group turns out to be
first-rate listening for grown-
ups as well: Robert Westall’s
The Machine Gunners (Cover to
Cover Cassettes CC/034) is

about the Second World War. A
teen-age boy in the North-east
of England illegally salvages a

German machine gun, robbing
the dead pilot as be sits in his
crashed plane, and with his
friends he makes an emplace-
ment covering the mouth of a
major river. Wartime England
is bauntingly recalled and the
bitter-sweet story is a real cliff-

hanger. It is outstandingly well
read, unabridged, by James
Bolam, on four cassettes lasting

just over five hours. Not a
story, I think, for the very
youngest members of the
family.

Soundfact Ltd, 36 Wrentham
Avenue, London NW10 3HA.
Cover to Cover Cassettes Ltd,
Dene House, Lockeridge, Marl-
borough, Wiltshire SN8 4EQ,
Tel: 057 285 495. Argo Spoken
Word, Decca Classics, PO Box
2JH, 52-54 Maddox Street,
London W1A 2JT, Pavilion
Records Ltd, Sparrows Green,
Wadhiirst, East Sussex.

New era for CDs
while demand so comfortably
exceeded supply, it seemed
highly unlikely that the retail

price of compact discs would
fall significantly. The cost of
CD players has halved in the
four years since the formal was
launched in Britain, hut the

discs themselves have stayed

around the £10 mark, with rela-

tively small discounts offered

in some stores.

But now the Polygram
group has launched the first

mid-price CDs; Philips, Decca
and Deutsche Qrammophon
have each released 20 titles. In

the first instalment of what
promises to be a prolonged

and (for the record buyer)
rewarding strategy.
Although some small Inde-

pendent labels have already

marketed discs tiie same
price band, the Polygram initia-

tive opens the field much wider.

Many of the recordings trans-

. ferred to tiie medium date back
to the 1980s and 1970s, good-

1 quality analogue recordings

-which have been digitally re-

mastered for the scries-

In all the discs I’ve sampled.
: the residual tape noise has been
minimal, often lower than on
-Other analogue transfers stui

selling at full price. Even if

the initial range of the releases
is cautious, rather reminisces
«t the first CD releases in isss.

the amount of material poten-

tially available for re-issue is

vast and exciting:: Polygram s

policy appears «o have been to

ensure tiie maximum amount of
music on each disc, so that
“any of the compilations play
wr more than one hour.
On each label there are discs

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM
^ No. 673

„ NO. 673. 1 B-QR7. P-B3;
2 N-N6. K-K6; S 3VT-QB4 di.
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; 4 N-Q2 mate.

which ate much more than
worthwhile budget alternatives

to glossier, full price record-

ings. In DG's Galleria series

the return of part of Von
Karajan’s Beethoven cycle from
the 1979s contains what is

arguably one of the best ver-

sions of the Ninth made in
recent years (425 832-2), as well
as Barenboim's, fine account of
Saint-SaSns’ Third Symphony
with the Paris Orchestra (415
847-2),

Sviatoslav Richter's perform-
ance of Chaikovsky's First

Piano Concerto (419 068-2),

argent and spontaneous, is com-
bined with equally pungent
accounts of six Rakhmaninov
preludes, while Haurizlo
PolUnd’s 1980 Brahms First Con-
certo with the Vienna Philhar-
monic under Karl BObm (419

470-2) may not sweep all other

befbre it, but remains fine and
imposing.

All three labels have their

collections of popular orchestral

showpieces; DG has a Ravel
complete with Bolero, as

well as a Mussorgsky Pictures

and Rimsky Sheherasade. But
Abbado's Rite of Spring ana
1919 Suite from The Firebird

(415 854-2) offers fine value.

In Philips Silver Line Clas-

sics selection. Bernard Haitinks
version of The Rite of Spring

is also reissued, coupled wltn
Petrushka (420 521-2), in

weighty accounts which some
may prefer to Abbado's leaner,

brighter Stravinsky. Tbe PhOips
batch also brings back Haitink's

Mahler 4 (420 350-2), as well

as his recording of Beethoven s

Emperor Concerto with Alfred

Breadel as soloist and now
generously combined with the

SorS Fantasy (420 SfM).
One imagines that the sue-

cess of these initial discs will

result in the remainder of the

Mahler symphonies and Beet-

hoven piano concerto cycles
being reissued also, both of

which will become attractive

alternatives to the full-price

versions available at present.
Not only are the discs un-

ashamedly mainstream, they
also concentrate on orchestral

repertory. There Is no chamber
music, and little piano so far,

though Philips does include
Brendel's highly respected ver-

sions of Schubert’s B flat Piano
Sonata and Wanderer Fantasy
(420 644-2), as well as a com-
pilation of Arrau’s Chopin that
contains the third Ballade, Bar-
carolle and F minor Fantasie
(420 6554).

Also to be recommended at

this price from Philips are Hai-
tink's Also sprach Zarathustra
and Don Juan (420 521-2), Cofin
Davis’s 1967 Mozart Requiem
(420 353-2) and the same con-
ductor’s SibeHus 2, even if that
Is predictably coupled with
Finlandia, Valse Mate and The
Swan of Tuonela (420 490-2).

Decc&’s selection on its

Ovation label has much the
same blend: Georg Solti’s first

Mahler 1 (417 701-2), and two
concertos (the second and fifth)

from his Beethoven cycle with
Vladimir Ashkenazy (417
703-2); Ashkenazy's earlier

account of Brahms' B flat Piano
Concerto with Zubin Mehta
and the London Symphony (417

710-2) and his Rakhmaninov
Second Piano Concerto with the
Paganini Rhapsody from the
cycle recorded with Andrd
Previn and the LSO in the early
1970s.
A selection from Peter

Hizrford's complete Bach organ
music (417 711-2), and three
Haydn symphonies from Antal
Dorati's cycle with the Phil-

harmonia Hungarian both point

to further releases; once the
Polygram back catalogue Is

opened up to mid-price trans-

fers there is an enormous reser-

voir of material which could

soon b« made available.

Andrew dements

Berlin’s birthday
Radio

RADIO 4 gave much of Monday
evening to Berlin for a 750th
birthday present Jack Higgins,
In The Island City, was nostal-
gic. Look, the Reichstag
escaped destruction! The
Olympic Stadium (where Jesse
Owens H set up a record ") was
so big It suggested the Nurem-
berg rallies. “ When I look at
the wall, I think of a novel of
mine.” Checkpoint Charlie
(“ makes you think of a thriller

by John le Carre ”) was praised
by an American policeman.
Mayor Diepgens recounted his
problems—traffle, the closed
market, unemployment. Marlene
Dietrich in an American movie
song hardly illustrated West
Berlin culture, though.
William Rushton was to tell

us about the U-bahn and the
S-bahn, but was more comic
than informative. They were
belter covered in Max Eastex-
man’s The Price of Peace, about
East Berlin. He spoke with
bishops, guides, citizens, Herr
Honecker. They gave him facts,

not thoughts, though some facts
were thought-begotten, like the
fact that all the visiting enter*

ainers for the birthay (includ-
ing ShaMn' Stevens) had come
to promote peace. Mayor Diep-
ens had said there was increas-

ag co-operation between the
two Berlins, but there seems
little hope that West Berlin's
unemployed can take the S-bahn
to fill the million job vacancies

in East.

The Other Side, by Monika
Jung, was sentimental rather
than socially significant. It ex-
plores the impact that a West
Berlin girl (Jackie Smith-
Wood) and an Ezst Berlin girl

(Alison Steadman) have on one

another when they meet in East
Berlin. Plenty of Berlin atmo-
sphere; indeed it began with
some graffiti Jack Higgins had
noted on the West side of the
Wall. Marianne concludes that
no new generation can put right
what an older generation has
spoilt for them. Philip Martin
directed a good performance.

On Radio 4 on Tuesday, Einar
Schleefs A Sea of Peace gave
a sharper idea of East Berlin
life. Middle-aged Mother (Pat
Heywood) works eight hours a

day before starting the house-
work. Dad (Geoffrey Hutch-
ings), unwell and bad-
tempered, stays at home watch-
ing television. The programmes
come from the Federal Repub-
lic. They are his only Check on
what day it is. Domestic un-
ease explodes when Dad
smashes the furniture and hits
his wife. But they are soon
reconciled—not noticing that a
symbolic flood of water is en-
gulfing their home. I thought
this play stirring in a charac-
teristic modern German way.
Jeremy Mortimer directed.
Radio 3 marked Laurence

Olivier’s 80th birthday last
week with a Peter Barnes mono-
logue, No End to Dreaming.
Olivier played an 88-year-old
Polish-American-Jew from
Krakow, a dealer in ladies*
underwear. When Nathan
Yavok was young he had a per-
sistent dream that if he went
to a particular spot in Vienna
he would find a bidden treasure.
He only found a policeman.
They got on well and the police-
man told his own dream. In a
particular house in Krakow . .

.

Nathan’s, of course, the treasure
was there, Nathan became pros-
perous. It was a charming tale,
perfectly told, directed by Ian
Cotterell.

•
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Detail from 41 Our Ladies Flowers," by Beatrice Parsons

Country garden cult
The Earthly Paradise is the

ninth in a series of exhibitions
at the Christopher Wood Gal-
lery (until June 20) of paint-
ings and watercolours of late
Victorian and Edwardian gar-
dens, flowers and summer
landscapes. The first was staged
in 1978 and neatly pinpointed
the revival of interest in this
genre, being four years after
the seminal exhibition The
Destruction of the Country
House (which was the first I

initiated on becoming Director
of the V A- A), and a year
before another major pace-
setter, The Garden.

It was a period marked by
an obsession with the country’s
heritage, its preservation, res-

toration, even recreation. The
cult of the country house slowly
ascended to Its apogee on a
wave of patriotic nostalgia fed
by economic gloom and the
realisation of a glory gone for
ever. It was nurtured by the
re-discovery of the countryside
by the intelligentsia which
manifested itself in everything
from home-baking to flower
sprigged wallpaper, from the
demand for organically grown
produce to the vast expansion
of the National Trust into a
multi-million pound empire. It

was a retreat into the national

past on a vast scale in the
interests of a security of mind
in uncertain times.

History will, I believe, con-
demn this excessive swing of

the pendulum, which was stul-

tifying to forward creativity

and formulated a future in
which most of the country was
to be preserved in aspic. One
can hardly blame Mrs Thatcher
for castigating us for becoming
a museum society.

All this may seem rather a

long way off from a demure
and entrancing exhibition of
paintings of country house gar-

dens from about 1890 to 1914,

but the continuing demand for
these visions of lost beauty is

one aspect of this movement.
The garden is a potent image,

for it Is in its way an image of
England. From 1890 to 1914
the country house garden be-
came tbe subject for the
painter’s brush recording what
was essentially a search for
EngLishness — what we would
describe by the kitsch expres-
sion “ olde worlde.”

These little pictures depict
ancient yew hedges. long out-
grown their original design but
still clipped into vast sprawling
sculptures shapes; gracious
lawns are glimpsed dappled
with sunlight: roses are every-
where, every shade of pink,
yellow, peach and cream, proud
and tali as standards, carpeting
flowerbeds as bushes, cascading
in garlands along ropes or
clambering over arches and
pergolas. The herbaceous bor-
ders are breathtaking in their
utter perfect profusil ) , spilling

out over the lawns and paths in

a kalaidescope of colour.

And in these horticultural
glories we always sense — or
actually glimpse — the great
bouse. Into them, to reinforce
a sense of a mythical historical

continuum, the artists insert
figures in clothes of earlier

ages. Gentlemen in eighteenth
century dress, for instance,

stand on the turf of Berkeley
Castle contemplating a garden
which they would have taken
an axe to.

In these flowery tableaux we
see late Victorian and
Edwardian England looking
back for reassurance to lhe
past. Englishness is seen in
terms of a revival of the formal
garden, overlaid with lush
planting in the Jekyll manner.
This, In turn, brings me back
to our own times.
We are Interested in these

pictures as well because they

satisfy the same urge in us.
They encapsulate a golden age
before the deluge of 1914, The
desire to create these pictures
is not so dissimilar from the
urge 70 years later to collect
and buy them. Both are con-
cerned with imaginary national
identities through garden style.

In retrospect, and in a
broader sense, it may be that
there is a connection in the
history of ideas between the
country house and garden cult,
with its overtones of a lost
world of privilege and social
hierarchy, and the advent of a
prolonged period of Conserva-
tive rule. The desire to preserve
and protect historic houses and
gardens was initially a mani-
festation of Socialist cultural
policy but, like design, it seems
to have been highjacked by the
Conservative Party. The
National Trust could naughtily
be seen as an ideological branch
of new Toryism propagating,
for instance, an anodyne view
of country house life in the
past. If few people can live
like that anymore at least the
millions who visit these places
can be taught to “see” them In
a certain way and, by implica-
tion, be drawn into the ideology.
I seem to have wandered far

away from this exhibition which
stirs such thoughts and specula-
tions. But someone soon will
begin to ponder in depth on
the ramifications of our relation-
ship to that jargon word of the
seventies, heritage. Already we
are beginning to get an historic
distance, into which we can
place a whole s-ries of person-
alities and events from the
foundation of the National
Heritage Memorial Fund to the
fate of Mentmore. I sense that
we are reaching the close of
that phase, and a new dialogue
about the past and its role in
our national identity is about
to begin.

Roy Strong

B. A. Young

A look at

Runciman
There is something terrifying

about television's voracious
appetite for time, money and.
above all, talent. Tens, often

hundreds, of thousands of

pounds are spent: months, often
years, of ingenuity are devoted;
new artists of great sensitivity

can even be discovered —- and
all only to entertain us for an
hour, if we just happen to

have stayed at home that even-
ing and pressed the right but-
ton on our set.

A case in point is Lydia
Carras's exquisite study of the
life and work of Sir Steven
Runciman, Bridge to the East,

which is showing tomorrow
night on Channel 4. This direc-
tor's particular talent—already
seen last year in her documen-
tary on St Catherine's monas-
tery an Mount Sinai — is for

bringing alive the past, specific-

ally the history of Eastern
Christendom, by recording with
equal affection its architectural
and human legacies (helped by
the unchanging beauty of the
East Mediterranean landscape)
and overlaying a deftly under-
stated soundtrack of music and
spoken commentary.

In Bridge to the East tbe
technique is particularly suc-
cessful because the commentary
is provided by Sir Steven him-
self, surely one of our greatest

historians. We see him first in

his Scottish baronial home,
then in a boat on the Bosporus,

then wandering from Hagia
Sophia to the Blue Mosque,
lamenting the while that the

Crusades, which set out to save
Eastern Christendom, ended up
destroying it

—
“ one of the last,

most disastrous of the barbarian
invasions;” and finally in the
ethereal setting of Mistra, the
most purely Byzantine city of

mainland Greece, which, in a
touchingly appropriate tribute,

has named one of its streets

after him.

A film like this, which can
not only win new readers for

Sir Steven’s books but add a
new dimension of pleasure for

those who already know them,
raises one’s estimation of tele-

vision as an art form and
thereby increases one’s frustra-

tion at its ephemeral nature. It

surely deserves a “shelf life”

at least equivalent to that of a
feature film or a coffee-table

book. Before long, perhaps, such

products trill be marketed pri-

marily as videos, and their

TV screening seen primarily as

useful publicity rather than a
once-for-aU chance to see them.

Edward Mortimer
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ALLANS— HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES. Now not Only In Chlneae
tradltnnil but In commuMoned oeMint
Inspired by the impresslonisca In Crass-
hkh lecRnlaue—Do call and sec mm
and the Incredible double-tided hand
embroidered pictures each on IB own
hand carved cherry wood Irae standing
frame. Lower Ground Floor of Allans
Famous Silk Shop, S6-58. Duke street.
Grosvanor Square, London Wl M SHS.
S-S MM.-Fri: (M2 Set.
PARKIN GALLERY. 11. Motcomb SL.
CHELSEA. Whistler. Greaves. Burgas, etc.

GREEKS A GOTHS An Exhibition a
Architectural Drawlnga In Revival Styles
1800-1930. Gallery Llneard. £0 Pal
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A Tribute to HENRY MOORE (1898,
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eat. available. Man.-Fri. VJ-S-iO; Sata!
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Motor Racing: On the eve of the Monaco Grand Prix, Nicholas Keith profiles Britain’s world championship contender

isel Mansell: the man behind the mannered m
NIGEL MANSELL is the model
of a modern major sporting

hero. He is cool, calm, dedi-

cated and almost always self-

possessed. Superficially he
seems to embody the belief of

those who maintain that sport

today lades "characters.” On
a personal level he may not

yet compare with British motor

racing legends such as Stirling

Moss, Mike Hawthorn, Jim
Clark, Graham Hill, Jackie

Stewart and James Hunt
Comparisons are odious, but

he may still be likened to Clark

and Stewart. All three men
win be remembered for their

steely determination: Clark's

was cloaked in shyness,

Stewart's in shrewdness and
Mansell’s in studiousness. " You
never stop learning,” he says.
" So I hope to get better.”

When you meet Mansell he
is a study in brown rather than
scarlet His lack of outward
colour is marked by. careful

control, even down to his

humour. Indeed, he is a picture

of a technician, which he once
was at Lucas Aerospace where

he became production manager
on fuels for the multi-role com-
bat aircraft; the RB211

But behind the mannered
mask there seems to be a
colourful character struggling

to get out This may not happen
unless and until he wins the
world championship. For Man-
sell, as for all top sportsmen,
coming second means losing.

Now the ball is in his court
as the circuit moves to the
South of France for tomorrow’s
Monaco Grand Prix. Mansell
might prefer a golfing metaphor
because his single-mindedness
has helped him reduce his

handicap to three, and he has
a half-joking ambition to qualify
for the Open.

However, there is one man
who stands in his way: Alain
Prost, “the professor," who has
been world champion for the
last two years in his McLaren
and who equalled Stewart's
record of 27 victories when he
won the Belgian Grand Prix on
May 17. Last year Prost also

matched Hill's achievement of
three consecutive wins round
the streets of Monaco. After the
Belgian race he thought that

this would be a suitable place
to break Stewart's record.

This year the story so far is

that Prost took the first Grand
Prix in Rio where Mansell was
not expecting to do well (“a
pointer”), but Mansell won the
San Marino Grand Pzlx at Imola
to put himself "back in the ball
game” after Prost had retired.

In Belgium Mansell started in

pole position after a record-
breaking qualifying lap. Bat his
chances in the race ended early
on. when he was forced into a
Spin in trying to overtake
Ayrton Senna for the lead.
Afterwards be was furious at
what he considered inconsider-
ate driving by Senna, and this
was backed by the television
commentators, .James Hunt and
Murray Walker. Mansell's
fracas with Senna in the pits
was totally out of character.

This adds fuel to the strong
feeling that Mansell gets on
better with the Frenchman,
Prost, than with Nelson Piquet,
his own teammate, and Senna,
who are both Brazilian. Last
October Mansell needed to
finish within a couple of places
of Prost and Piquet at Adelaide
to clinch his first drivers' title,

and it is said that he and Prost
even agreed a strategy to deny
the South Americans.

Millions of television viewers
witnessed the spectacular punc-
ture to Mansell’s rear left tyre
which ended his chances of
becoming the first British
Champion since Hunt In 1976.

He was settled comfortably in
third place at the time. Prost
then moved up from second to
win the race and retain his title

—the first driver to do so since
Jack Brabham in 1960.

It was only slight consolation
for Mansell that the Canon-
WHliams-Honda team had

already won the constructors
title for the third time in nine
years. He puts a brave face on
it. "Everything in 1986 is his-

tory. I’m still driving for the
best team and Honda have
made a lot of progress on the
engine over the winter.”
His achievements also

earned him the BBC Television

Sports Personality ot the xw

r

award in the traditional

viewers* vote. But It was not

the same as winning the

championship. Nor was he

helped by the generous sym-

pathy of Prost, who wasplpped
for the title in 1982. WSS and

1984. So how does Mansell fed

about Monaco ?

"Monaco is an anomaly—

a

special venue. If you compare

it with other tracks, you

wouldn’t compete there—
period. It's so easy to make
mistakes, and it's important to

qualify up the grid.”

Mansell is in his prime. At
53 he is two years younger than

Piquet, champion in 1981 and
1983, and six months older than

Prost The immortal Fangio was
40 when he won the first of his

five titles in 1951; and it is

often forgotten that Moss never

won the championship, although

he was second four times and
third on three occasions.

Mansell has a racing

pedigree: his father raced karts

In the Midlands. Young Nigel

first drove an Austin Seven, at

the age of seven, and competed
in karts from 14. He won his

driving for Lol^ 13

Austrian GrandiPr*. Tr
His career did iw

t ,rfasrS .

until he iv‘
Honda in 1985. ’

t
.

won his first Formula Out.ic_-

the European Gram. Ki,

Brands Hatch. Since

has had seven more sure
_

In 1886 he won n-.u-.t r*

(five) and led for ns«J
j

but he was second to v*™
at the end of the se.wn '..

the Frenchman is renowne- -•
.

using his wits and a S'*n *‘

percentages to gain

winning places in the '

It Is well known that

sell staked his home to d.j-

;

his early involvement in m°-'

racing. Now he is anions
^

high-earning Clite. and has t-**

young children to ciMimiK'.

But his wife Rosar.no suppor*
;

him utterly, and was scon ‘

sob openly at Adelaide '•’•••

autumn. “Oh Christ, not n< «

Why now? How could it n- :
i'

pen this way?”
A loser’s lot is not a najv-

one. But Mansell will r.ot <

a loser for long.

THE TEN Pakistan cricketers

—in a squad of 18—who are

touring England for the first

time this summer have not been
blessed by the weather. Yet the

Test series starting next week
could be full of fine things,

given captain Imran Khan’s
burning ambition to beat Eng-
land in England. Having an-

nounced his decision to retire

from Test cricket at the end of

1987, this is the last chance
Imran has of scoring such a
coup.

In contrast to England, the

wickets in Pakistan are hard,

and the line of the ball is

straighten But because of

English conditions, it is essen-

tial for touring batsman to

adapt quickly if they are not
already experienced in dealing

with the swinging ball.

When the weather is miser-

able things can be difficult

especially as the landscapes of

England are so far removed
from the maidans of Karachi
and Lahore that they can have

Test Cricket: Andy Jalil surveys Pakistan’s blend of experience and youthful talent

No easy task for Imran’s likely lads
an overpowering effect on new-
comers’ morale.

There was a time when an
entire Pakistan team could be
selected from those who were
playing county cricket in Eng-
land. That era is now gone.
It was great while it lasted. It

was also lucrative, lasting for
over a decade, from the early

1970s when the concentration
here of cricketers from abroad
really took place.

Sadly, it was also the time
when England performed in-

differently at Test level, giving
critics the'npportunlty of blam-
ing a "system” that let in
overseas players, most of
whom came from Pakistan and
the West Indies.

With the resulting restric-
tions that were imposed on
the employment of overseas
cricketers, to just one per

county, Pakistan’s contingent
gradually dwindled. The one
member of the current squad
still engaged with an English
county is the captain, Imran
Khan. Considered almost a
native of Sussex, his experi-
ence of English conditions will
hold the younger members of
the current Test team in good
stead.

Imran is one of the greatest
all-rounders playing to-day. It
will be interesting to see how
be compares at the end of this
series with England's Ian
Botham. The last time the two
met in direct confrontation in
a Test series in England was
in 1982, when in five innings
Imran’s aggregate was 212,
averaging 53.00. Botham scored
163 in six innings, averaging
27.16, and Imran was man of
the series.

This time it might be
Botham’s turn—or further con-
firmation of Imran's superiority.

Either way, the series should
see Imran become the first Paki-
stan bowler to take 300 Test
wickets.

Imran's deputy, Javed
Miandad, is rated by many as
among the world’s best bats-
men at present He is certainly
excellent when batting on a
difficult pitch. Like his captain,
Miandad has had extensive ex-
perience of English cricket,
first with Sussex, then with
Glamorgan, where he holds
several batting records, one of
them for the fourth wicket
against the tonring Australians
in 1985.
This was from an unbroken

stand of 306 that he crafted in
partnership with that talented
but enigmatic Pakistan bats-

man. Younis Ahmed. It is im-
perative for England's bowlers
to curb Miandad’s batting if

they hope to keep Pakistan’s
totals within reach, for his

ability and shot ixnprovision
are outstanding, accounting for
nearly 6.000 Test runs at an
average of 53J55.

Wasim Akram, the 20-year-
old left-arm fast bowler and
attaching batsman, is the
squad’s most exciting prospect,
his captain predicting that he
will become the best cricketer
in tiie world within the next
three years. In only his second
Test match, at the age of IS,

he became the youngest bowler
to take 10 wickets. His
achievements have been con-
sistent, and it is not surprising
that Lancashire have given
him a six-year contract from
next season.

A key member of the squad
is the feared leg-spin and googly
bowler, Abdul Qadir, who has
baffled batsmen of every Test-
playing country, not one of
them claiming to be able to
read him with any certainty.

The mesmerising effect that
he has on batsmen showed
again last winter when he
claimed six West Indian
wickets for 16 as Pakistan set

about demolishing this power-
ful batting side for 53, their
lowest-ever total He remains
Pakistan's trump card.

Overall, the squad comprises
an interesting blend of youth
and experience. Among the
promising young players are
Rameez Raja, brother of Wasim,
well known in England; Saieem
Malik, who hit a century against
England when the two teams
last met, and Shoaib Moham-

mad. son of the legendary Hanif
and whose uncles. Mushtaq and
Sadiq, are no strangers to

English cricket.

Pakistan's last tour of
England, in 1982, had a tinge of
controversy about it. Both
Imran, captaining then as well,

and tbe team’s manager,
Intikhab Alam, spoke forth-

rightly about the umpiring and
how—in their view—it cost

them the series. Let us hope
that this series is free of such
controversies.

England's cricketers are on a

crest at present, following the

successes of last winter in Aus-
tralia and a whole string of

one-day victories. But the differ-

ence Jfeat so clearly exists—both
in style and strategy—between
one-day internationals and the
serious nature of Test cricket

is so marked that no real e

elusions can be drawn a!*--

Pakistan’s chances.

The real test of strenss:
yet to come. If Imran can irv-.

determination and confiJ-

into his young, talent-1..:.'

squad, we shall have a fasc;-j

ing summer of cricket.
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Prizes of£10 eachfor thefirstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions, to
be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to The
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution next
Saturday.

- _. - ACROSS 18 TRx on gold leading to fraud
1 Fine the worker taking part (8)

_ W) _ _ 26 Make an impression as a
i A woolly ball for small dogs model (4)

a iv 21 AW** to accommodate a
9 Divided about the page chopper (7)

being in occupation (8) 22 Fancy a Greek character tur-
19 Forwarded foreign coin—not ning up fn time! (6)

for return (4, 2) 23 A union measure (6)
12 Note meant to make amends 2$ Tuna’s maybe served for

„ g>. - . .
members of tbe family (5)

15 Poles, forever short, are
derisory (5)

14 Work tn a shop usually
involves dealing with people

16 Shingle may be used in thin
country (7)

19 Close agreement (7)
21 Quite deliberately Ignores

copper on back-street (4)
24 A cereal or fruit (5)
25 It’s too soon for the produc-

tion of purer meat (9)
*7 Not In appropriate clothing

(6)

28 Service flat—bargain price!
(8)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6^38
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29 A good man prevailing
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environs (4) Staffe; Mr Bill Andrews. London
15 He goes to the court even W6; Mr R.H. Jones, Manchester;

over a quite petty dispute (9) Dr W.G. Cross, Christchurch,
17 Can't go, so works out some Dorset; Mr Marcus Macrae,

t Indicate* programme in
Mack and white

BBC 1
S-au am Fnmlly-ness. 8JS Dog tan Ian

and the Three Muakehounds. 9.00 li’a

Wicked I 10.S2 Weather. 10.56 Grand-
stand including 11.00 World Cup
Rugby; 12.00 Motor Racing (the India-
napolis BOO); 12.45 Boxing; 1.00 News;
1.05 Cycling (the Milk Race); Racing
from Lingfield at 2.00, 249 and 3.00c

2-05 and 2.35 Shaw Jumping/Cycling:
3.05 Cycling; 4.35 Show Jumping. 5.05
News. &_20 Regional programme.
S.2S RoH Harris Cartoon Time. 5J0

Oliver Twist. 620 Film: “ City on
Fire.” 8.00 Boh Says Opportunity
Knocks. 8.50 News and Election 87.

9.25

Cagney and Lacey. -10.16 Monty
Python’s Flying Clrcua. 10.46 Sports
Special. 1236 am Matt Houston.

BBC 2
3.46 pm Chase Classic. f4.1B Rim:

“ The Spy in Black," starring Conrad
Veldt, Valerie Hobson and Sebastian
Shew. 5.36 The Sky at Night. 15.55
Rim: "The Thirty-nine Siepa." starring
Robert Donat and Madeleine Carroll.

7.20 Newavlew. 8.00 German Festival.
8.65 The Prize. 9.25 Gaudy Night. 10.15-

1230 am Film: " Cuba " (Sean Connery
stare with Jack Weston, Denholm
Elliott end Martin Balaam).

LONDON
&£6 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

8-25 Get Fresh,o Terra hawks. 12.00
News. 12.06 pm Wrestling. 1.00
Australia 200; " Botany Bjy," starring

SUNDAY

figures (8) Trinity College, Cambridge.

t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC1
8.56 am Play School. 9.15 Articles

of Faith. 9.30 This Is The Day. 10410
On. Of The Family. KUO Micro Rle Z

10.45

Claire Raynor's Casebook. 11.10
You in Mind. 1120 The Goode
Kitchen. 11.35 Discovering Ponuguaea.
12.00 Sign Extra. 1236 pm Birdwsich
Goes Dutch. 12^36 Farming- 12^8
Weather for Farmers. 1.00 Thia Week
Next Week.

2.00

Eaaiendsra. 3.00 Birdwatch
Goes Dutch. 3.1 B Film: " Lust for Ufa "
starring Kirk Douglas. 6.10 Tom and
Jerry. 5.25 The Animals Roadshow.
6.00 Birdwatch Goes Dutch. 6.25 News.
6M Praise Be. 7.15 Film: " Guilty

Conscience ” starring Anthony Hop-
kins. 8.45 Mastermind. 9.16 That's
Ufa. 10.00 News. 10.20 whan I Get
To Heaven. lOJiS Birdwatch Goe#
Dutch. 11.20 Discovering Portuguese.

BBC 2
1 JO pm Sunday Grandstand Includ-

ing 1.30 Cricket (Refuge Assurance
League-North snta v - Sussex); Z20
Motor Racing (The Manaco Grand
Prix); 4.00 Show Jumping (Everest

Double Glazing Nations Cup); 5.15
Cricket (Nonhant v Sussex) and 6 30
Badminton (World 1 Championships
from China). 7-2S Eurovision Young
Dancar. 10.00 Theatre Night; Miss
Julie by August Strindberg. 11AO-12JZO
am The 1387 Formula One World
Championship—Monaco Grand Prix.

LONDON
6.88 am TV-am Breakfast Programme,

S.25 Wake Up London. 9.20 World
Championship Boxing. 10.40 Gat Fresh,
11 00 Morning Worship, 12.00 Week-
end World. 1-16 pm Police 5. 1.30
Getting On. 2.00 Revelations. 2J0 LWT
New* Headlines followed by " A Prize
of Arms." starring Stanley Baker and
Tom Bell. 4.30 Supargran. 5.00 Show
Me. 6.30 Survival Special.

0.30 News. 6.40 Appeal. 8.45 High-
way. 7.16 Tarby's Frame Gama. 7.45
Murder. Mystery. Suspense: Colombo—Dagger ot the Mind. 8JS News. 9.SS
LeursncB Olivier: A Life (part two).

Alan Ladd. James Mason, Patricia
Madina end Sir Cedric Hardwleka. 2.45
Football (Schoolboy International:
England v Scotland end Boxing (Joe
Bugner v Mike Weaver). 5.00 News.

54)6 The Qrumblewaads Show. 5.35
ALP. 6.05 The A-Taam. 7.00 The
Birthday Show. 7.46 New Faces
Winner*—The Next Step. 8.46 News
and Sport. 9.06 CATS Eyes. 10.05
The Late Clive Jamea. 10JD LWT
News Headlines, followed by Australis
200: " Silent Reach ** (Part 1), starring
Robert Vaughan. 12.40 am Devil's
Lake Concert (Charlie Pride).

CHANNEL 4

9.25

am Pets in Particular. 9.50 4
What It’e Worth. 1049 The Living
Body. 11X46 The World—A Television
History. 11.15 Christo's Valley Curtain.

11.45

World of Animation. 12.00
laaure the Slave Girl. 1230 pm ‘‘The
Five Pennies.” starring Danny Kays
with Barbara Bel Gaddes and Louis
Armstrong. 3.00 Channel 4 Racing
from Newmarket. 5.05 Brookelde
Omnibus. 649 Right to Reply.

fl.30 Channel 5 Newa. 7.00 Our-
selves end Other Animals. 730 Roose-
velt's Children. 8JO Robinson Country.

9.00

Nights and Days. 10.10 Election
Brief. t10-20 "Foreign Correspondent."
12J6 am Don't Mias Wax. 149 " This
is Kern Bennett."

S4C WALES
10.46 am A Weak in Polities Cam-

paign Special. 11-45 What the Papers

11JS LWT News Headlines followed
by The Silk Rood. 1249 ant Derrick.

CHANNEL 4
9

.25

am Sunday East. 10.00 The
World This Week. 11.00 Sumrchamps-
11J0 The Owl Service. 12.00 Network
7. 249 pm The Pocket Money Pro-
gramme. i30 "There's No Business
Uka Show Buslneaa." 4.0 Big Snooze.

4.45

Early Musical inatrumenu.

5.15

News. 5.30 The Business Pro-
gramme. 6.15 Swimming: Speedo Fast
Water Meet. 7.15 The World at War.
8.15 Sir Stevm Rundman: Bridge to
the East. 9.10 When Reason Slaspa:
The Scar. flO.15 " Spellbound," stars
Ingrid Bergman and Gregory Peck.

S4C WALES

9.00

ran Hafoe. 1049 The World
This Weak. 11.00 Superchampa.
11 JO The Owl Service. 12.00 Net-

work 7. (2.00 Feature Film: " Soldiers
Three." 3-46 Elizabeth Macenchy.
1446 " Shoulder Arms." 649 The
Business Programme. 8.15 Speado
Fast Water Mast.
749 Nawyddlon. 7.30 Cais Am Gan.

B.00 Fo A Fa. 8.30 Dechteu Canu.
echreu Can mol. 849 Kwynhau'r
Path a. 9-30 Y Byd Ar Bedwar. W.16
Nights and Days. 111.10 Feature Film:
" The Phantom oi tha Opera," stoning
Claude Rains.

iBA Regions as London
except at the foUowtng tbnea:—

ANGLIA
9-25 am Cartoon Time. 1.15 pm

Cartoon Tims. 1J5 Weather Trends.

1-

30 Farming Diary. 1230 Sunday
Cinema: " Sink tha Bismarck! *’ star,
ring Kenneth Mors and Dana Wynter.
4.15 Cartoon Time. 11.25 Alfred Hitch-
cock Presents ... 11.55 Rock of the
Seventies. 12.25 am As I She II

BORDER

9.25

am Border Diary, 1.15 pm
Farming Outlook. 1-30 Getting On.

2-

30 Highway to Heaven. 4.16 Whit
Disney Cartoon.

CENTRAL
9J26 am Max the 2000 year old

Mouae. . 1.18 pm Gening On. 145

Say. 12.00 The Making of Britain.

1249 pm A Passage to Britain. t14»
Scotland Yard. 1.30 Eisteddfod Gfsned-
lasthol yr Urdd. 649 Rooaevolt'a
Children. 8.00 Right to Rspiy. 0.30
Usurping Eya. 7.00 World Alive:

Spain. 7JO Newyddion. 730 Cymar
Pwy? 8.20 Eisteddfod Genedlaathol
yr Urdd. 030 Y Maes Chwarae. KX06
Sloe Siarad III: ladh ar Daith. 1049
ER. 10.50 Feature Film: "The Runner
Stumbles."

IBA Regions as London axcept at
tha foilowing times;

ANGLIA
1245 am Marching Praise.

CENTRAL
7.00 pm Star Float. 130 Tha Incred-

ible Hulk. 2J0 Cartoon Tima. 54)6
Tha A-Taam. 649 AH. 0JO The
Grum bisweeds Show. 1245 am
Prisoner Cell Block H. 1JO "Airplane"
(Robert Hays and Julio Kagorty Star).

3416 Central Live with Mike Tyson,
followed by Central News Closedown,
followed by Central Jobfindar ’87.

CHANNEL
11.53 sm Today's Weather. 12J5 am

King Crimson.

GRAMPIAN

6.05

pm Simon and Simon. 12JS am
Reflections.

GRANADA
1.00 pm Christopher Columbus. 64)6

j

A.L.F. 6J6 The A-Tsam. 6J0 Tha

Grumblewsads Show. 12JS ran T. J.
Hooker. 1JO *’ Airplane.” starring
Robert Hay* and Julia Hagony. 3.06
World Championship Boxing from Las
Vegas.

HTV
1157 am HTV News.

SCOTTISH
I.00 pro " Highway to Heaven " (TV

movie). 12J5 am Late Call.

TSW
II.57 am TSW News. 1.00 pm

TTghtllnes. 1.15 The Saturday Movie:
" For Tha Love Of Ada," starring Irene
Hand). 5.06 TSW News. 54)7 Knight
Rider. 5J5 The Grumbleweada Show.
84)6 Blockbusters. 8JS AX.F. 12JS
am Postscript.

TVS
11.57 am TVS Nows. 12.35 sm

King Crimson. 149 Company.

TYNE TEES
5.05 pm A.LF. SJS The A-Taam.

649 The Gtumbleweed* Show. 12J5
am Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
11 .SB sm Lunchtime News. 1.00

Feature Film: "Campball'e Kingdom"—
Dirk Bogarde and Stanley Baker. 5JO
Ulster News. 8415 A.L.F. 5.36 The
Fall Guy. 8JO The Grumblewaeds
Show. 12J5 am News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
6.06 pm AA.F. SJS Tbs Attsara.

849 Tha Grumblowasds Show, 12J5

mm
,vr

sm Tha Saturday Lais Film; ** Tha Haydn (Piano Concerto In C »

House That Dripped Blood” starting Nikita MagaloH). Stravinsky (C.-
Peter Cushing, Cnrlaiophar Lae, Nyroo lor piano, wind, nmpjn, *nj
Dawn Porter and Ingrid Pitt.. 2J6 beam). 8.1S Church Angola. B » *
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Contemporaries. 749 North German 11JO Ths Party Party (S). lim
Radio Symphony Orchestra, part 1: am News.

i
Simon Run,” starring Bun Raynalda
(TV movie). 345 Gus Honaybun’a
Magic Birthdays. 4.00 Show Me. 4JO
Gardena For All. 6.00 Supargran. 1145
The Outsiders. 1249 am Postscript
Postbag.

945 Employment Action! 1.15 pm Ths
South Decides Farm Focus Election
Special. 2J0 Highway To Heaven. 4.16
Cartoon Time. 645 TVS News. 1249
am Company.

TYNE TEES
9-25 am Hello Sunday. 1.15 pm

Fanning Outlook. 1AG PSA Special
Report. 2J0 Highway To Heaven.
4.18 Walt Dlaney Presents. 6.00
Northern Life—Sunday Edition. 11.25
Face The Press. 11JB Epilogue.

There’s No Business Like Show Business, C4, 2.30 ulster

The Cara Basra. 2J0 Highway to

Hsavan. 4.16 Cartoon Tima. 6.00

Clough ie'e Golden Oldies. 11JS
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Scl-FI Movie. 1JS The Euro Cops;

Police Precinct. 2JS0 Central News.
Closedown followed by Central Job-

finder '87.
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945 am Today's Weather. MS
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Starting Point. 1.15 pm Las Franc* I*

Chez-voua. 1-45 Georges Da La Forge. I

2.30 Highway to Heaven. 4.16 Cartoon-
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and Change (Worship). 1.16 pm Farm- i
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Kribimie Lsdsaida). 1245 am Living
I

and Growing for Adulta. 12-55 Reflec-
tions.

GRANADA
SJS sai Crystal Tipps and Alistair.

1.10 pm Aap Kaa Hak. 1J0 Easy
Street. 149 This Is Your Right. 2J0

Australia 200 ** A Town Uks Alice,"
i starring Virginia McKenna and Peter
Finch. 5.00 Survival. 6.00 Sweat-
hearts. 1125 Special Squad.

HTV
93S am Max the 2000 Year Old

I Mouse. 1.15 pm Footsteps. 230 West
Country Farming, followed by Weather

1 for Farmara. 349 The Sunday Matinee:
” Made in Heaven.” 5.00 Mary. 8J6
HTV News. 11.25 World Champion-
ship Boxing (highlights)

.
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3.00 pm The 1987 Urdd National
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